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IDIDOMORJ:'HISMS AND TRANSLATIONS OF SEMIGROUPS 
o. Introduction 
This thesis is a stuQy of some of the properties of mappings of 
semigroups into semigroups. In Section 1, definitions and basic concepts 
are given� with brief mention of some well known properties of semigroups and 
of mappingso Section 2 is devoted to a few theorems which are useful in 
the process of finding the seroigroup of all endomorphisms of a given semi­
group. When theorems on endomorphisms are valid in the more general 
situation in which a seroigroup is mapped homomorphic ally on another seroi­
group, we state and prove the theorems in the more general setting� Section 
3 consists of some theorems and a short discussion of right and of left 
translations of semigroupso The rest of the paper is devoted to listing, 
in section 4, 1) the semi groups of all endomorphisms of seroigroups of orders 
two, three and four, and 2) the semigroups of all right translations and of 
all left translations on semigroups of orders two, three and four. 
We have occasion frequently to prove theorems about uone-sided'lf sub­
systems, such as right (or left) ideals, zero elements, and identity elements. 
In such cases it is always clear that� by interchanging "left" and "right" 
in the theorem and its proof, the result is a "left-right dual" of the original 
and is equally valid. It will also be clear that if the hypotheses of a 
theorem are assumed to remain true 1'.hen 1!1eftlt and "right" are interchanged, 
then a "two-sided" theorem results. We shall avoid unnecessary repetition by 
omitting explicit mention of this duality except where the ntwo-sidedfl 
theorem is of especial interesto 
As an appendix, we include a 1istingj compiled jointly by the author 
and Messrs. Ko So Carman and Jo Co Harden, of the seroigroups of orders two, 
three� and fouro From time to time we cite examples by number from this 
list; the digit to the left of the decimal point of each such number is 
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the order of the semigroup� and the number following the decimal point gives 
the lineal position of the semigroup among all those of that ordero 
1. Definitions and basic concepts 
Definition 1.1. A semigroup is a system consisting of a non-empty set of 
elements a, b, c, 00 0 and a rule of combination having the following two 
properties 8 
(1) The rule of combination associates with each ordered pair of 
elements a, b an unique element C; we usually speak of the rule of com-
bination as "multiplication," call c the "product" of a aTld b (in that 
order), and express the association symbolically by writing a'b = c or 
ab= c f> but on occasion we may use the terms "addition\'! and 9'lsumll and write 
a+ b = c" 
(2) The rule of combination is associative, ioeo, if a� b� and c 
are elements then a(bc) = (ab)co 
It is easy to showl by mathematical induction that the product of any 
ordered finite set of elements in a semigroup is definable uniquelyo 
Definition 1 .. 2.. A semigroup S is said to be of finite order» or to be 
of infinite 
--�� 
(or simply to be finite or to be infinite) according as 
S contains a finite or an infinite number of elementso The number of 
elements in a finite semigroup is called the order of the semigroupo 
Definition ,! .. Jo A subset H of a semigroup2 S is called a subsemigroup 
lSee,for example, Ho Zassenhaus, Lehrbuch der Gruppentheorie, 
(Leipzig and Berling Teubner» 1931J, po L, -
2No confusion will arise from the use of the same letter to deriote 
both a semigroup and the set of elements of that seroigroupo 
J 
of S if it is closed under the multiplication defined in S � iO�09 if 
the elements of H and the rule of combination in S constitute a semi-
groupo Clearly� S itself is a subsemigroup of S & A subsemigroup of 
S which contains more than one element, but is not S itselfj is called a 
proper subsemigroupo A subsemigroup may consist of a single element a j) 
i,,�o, we may have a2:: a , if this be the case, a is said to be an 
idempotent element" 
Definition ,!"l!., The product AB (or AoB) of two subsets A and B of a 
serndgroup S is defined to be the set of all products ab � where a £ A 
and b € B G It is easy to see that from the associativity of multiplication 
of elements of S follows the associativity of multiplication of subsetsg 
A(BC} = (AB)C 9 the equality here meaning that the set A(BC) and the set 
(AB)C consist of exactly the same elements of S G 
Definition ,!o2o If S is a semigroup, e � S ,and se = s for all s € S , 
then e is called a right identity element (or simply a right !dentity) of 
S 0 Left identity elements are defined similarlyo An element lVhich is both 
a right identity and a left identity is called a �sided identitY9 or, lVhen 
no confusion will result� simply an identityo If e is a right identity in 
a semigroup S 9 and f is a left identity� then e = fe ::f ,hence S has 
an unique two=sided identity element and no other right or left identity" 
Clearly, any (right� left, or two-sided) identity element is idempotent" 
Definition 1060 If S is a semigToup, k € S ,and sk = k for all 
s € S i then k is called a right � element (or simply a right �) of 
S 0 Left zero elements are similarly defined� and an element which is both 
a right zero and a left zero is called a �� � element (or simply a 
.!.!:!:.2) of S ..  If k is a right zero and c a left zero of S then 
c = ck =k , hence if a semigroup has both a right zero and a left zero 
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it has an unique two-sided zero element and no other right or left zero. 
Clearly, a (right� left, or two-sided) zero element is idempotentc 
Definition 1010 A non-empty subset R of a semigroup S is called a �;;1;;'.:.";;' 
ideal of S if RS £ Ro (We use S; for inclusion and C for proper 
inclusiono) Similarly, a non-empty subset L is a left ideal :H . tiL S L • 
If a subset M is both a right ideal and a left ideal, it is called a 
two-sided ideal, or simply an ideal, of S; in this case we have 
SMS = S(MS) � SM s. M 0 Right, left, and two-sided ideals of S are, 
of course, subsemigroups of S; for ifj for example, RS � R, then 
a fortiori RR SR . If A is any subset of S and R is a right ideal 
of S, then AR is a right ideal of S; for (AR)S = A{RS) s. Ali Q 
Similarly, if A is any subset and L a left ideal of S, then LA 15 
a left ideal of S; and if M is a two-sided ideal of S, then� for any 
subset A j AM is a right ideal, MA a left ideal, and MAM a two-sided 
ideal of S. Since S itself is a two-sided ideal of S j it follows 
that, for every subset A, AS is a right ideal, SA a left ideal, and 
SAS a tWO-Sided ideal of S .  In particular, if the subset A consists of 
a single element a � the right ideal as is called the principal riED! 
ideal generated El a; similarly, the sets Sa and saS are known 
respectively as the principal � ideal and the principal two-sided 
ideal (or principal ideal) generated Bl a. 
Definition L8. Since, as we have observed, a right, left, or two=sided 
ideal K of a semigroup S is itself a semigroup, it follows from 
Definition 1,,'( that a subset R of K suoh that RK <,; R is a right 
ideal of K, and similarly for left ideals and two-sided ideals of' K "  
A right (left, two-sided) ideal of K need not be a right (left, two-sided) 
ideal of S, for RK � R does not in general imply RS S R ,; for 
example, if we take S to be the seroigroup 4.59, K to be the set of 
elements (1, 2, 3) and R to be the set of elements (l� 3), we have 
KS = (1,,2) (whence K is a right ideal of S ) and RK = 1 (whence 
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R is a right ideal of K ), but RS = (1" 2) ¢ R, whence R is not a 
right ideal of S o On the other hand, if R is a subset of K and R 
is a right (left, two-sided) ideal of S, then R is a right (left, two--· 
sided) ideal of K j for if RS � R then a fortiori RK S R 0 It is 
convenient to have a name for the relation between R and K; if R is 
a right (left, two-sided) ideal of a semigroup S, we define R to be 
a right (left, two-sided) subideal of any ideal of S containing R 0 
Defini tion !o.2 0 A set A is said to be mapped into a set B by a mapping 
¢ if if; is a rule which associates with each element of A one and only 
element of B j mappings are often referred to by the more cumbersome term 
Single-valued transformation, and are expressed symbolically by writing 
A tp S B .  In general, there may be elements of B to which no element 01 
A is made to correspond by the mapping f ; if this is not the case, 1:.!!." 
if to each element of B the mapping • makes at least one element of 
A correspond, then A is said to be mapped onto B, and we write 
A cP = B 0 In any case, the unique element of B to which an element 
a 6 A corresponds under the mapping q. is called the il'nage of a under 
� • If Al t;;. A and Bl is the set of images of the elements of Al 
under a mapping of A into B ,then � is called the image of Al 
under this mapping; in particular, if A is mapped � B, then B is 
the image of A 0 If A<P is a single element of B, cP is called a con­
stant mapping. The set of all elements of A that are mapped onto a given 
element b e B is called the complete inverse image (or, when no con= 
fusion will arise, simply the inverse image) of b ;  and the union (class sum) 
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of the complete inver'se images of all elements of a subset B of ') is 1 .v 
called the complet.e inverse illlaf'-e ----- -.-�- (or simply inv� i�ag�) 01 b 1 0 
Definition 1.lJ. l'ne Erodu.ct <pLf' of t'liO mappings cV and IfJ 01' a set A 
� itself is defined to be the mapping which accomplishes the BMH !,0sul�; 
as that ootaim;.iJ. by performing first3 the mapping <p and then the mappine; 
if ; l:.�.:1 if a €. A and a 4> :: al and al IV ::. a" ,then a�q, f) is 
defined to be a" • More concisely, A( 4> r ) is defined to be (A�) � 0 
Two mappings j ¢ and lJ' , of a set A into a set B are said to be 
eg,ual if they have the same effect on every element of A , i·fio, if 
a ¢ :=. a � for all a€ A j if this is the case, we write </J:::. lfJ 0 It 
is easy to show4 that, with these definitions of product and equality, the 
multiplication of mappings of a set into itself is associative, l:.�.$ 
A mapping of A into 
(abbreviated 1-1) or billnique if the image of each element of A is the 
image of only one element of It.:; symbolically, 1> is a 1-1 mapping of A 
into B if a is A, ai £ A, a � ::: a'cp imply a = al 0 It is now clear 
that the set of all mappings of a set A into itself forms a semigroup 
if! under the multiplication defined above, and that" since the product of 
two mappings of A onto A - is a mapping of A � A, the set 01' all 
mappings of A onto A is a subsemigroup of � • Furthermore, since the 
product of two 1-1 mappings of A into A is clearly 1-1, the 1=1 mappings 
also form a subsemigroup of f1; 0 We note in passing that, if A is a,") 
3Many authors use ¢rp to denote the result of performing fir;:;t tjJ , 
then 4> , if this is done, it is convenient to write 4> it S j.. Llst·E;:ad oj' 
ACP £ A • 
4See, for example, Birkhoff and MacLane, ! Survey of Modern 
Algebra (New York� MacllJi11ans 1941) � p. 125. 
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infinite set� a mapping of A onto A need not be 1-1; for example� let 
A be the set of positive integers, let let> = 1 , and let n � ::: n-l for 
n ,. 1; then 1 = l� = 24> , 2;:. 3</> ' and in general n = (n + 1)<P j 
so that A is mapped onto A by cp, but � is not 1-1" Conversely» a 1=1 
mapping of an infinite set A into itself need not map A � A, for 
example, let A be the set of positive integers again, and let x� = 2x 
for any x sA; then cP is 1=1 but the image of A under 4> is the proper 
subset of A consisting of the positive even integerso On the other 
hand, if A is a finite set then all 1-1 mappings of A into itself are 
�, and all mappings of A onto itself are 1-10 If the number of 
elements in a finite set A is k ,  the semigroup of all mappings of A 
into A we shall call the transformation semigroup of degree k" 
For any set A ,  finite or infinite, the class of all 1-1 mappings of A 
onto A forms not only a semigroup but a group$; in general� this group is 
a subgroup of the semigroup of all mappings of A onto A ,  and also a 
subgroup of the semigroup of all 1-1 mappings of J:. into A j and if A is 
finite the three coincideo For a finite set A of k elementsj the 
group of 1-1 mappings of A onto A is called the symmetric � of 
degree k ; it is a subgroup of the transformation semigroup of degree ko 
Definiti� ,1,,110 If A and B are semigroups and 4> is a mapping of 
A into B, ¢ is called a homomorphism if, for any elements 
aI' a2 of A , (al a2)� = al4>· a24> 0 It follows immediately that if 
Al S A and A2 £ A then (AIA2)4' = AltP· A24> 0 If A � £ A and cP 
is a homomorphism� <p is called an endomorphism of A .  The image of a 
semigroup A under a homomorphism <p is a seroigroup, i.�o � if 
5Birkhoff and :MacLane� op. �., po 152. 
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A¢ =. C $i; B then C a semigroup, for if cl' c2 E. C and if a1 and 
a2 are any elements of the inverse images of cl and c2' respectively, 
then (ala2)¢::' al1>-a2tP :: clc2 : v,nence clc2 is the image of an element 
al a2 E A under the homomorphism <p :1 and therefore cl c2 � Co The image 
set C is said to be a homomorphic image, or homomorph, of A 0 If a 
homomorphism 4> is a 1-1 mapping, tP is called an isomorphism, and the 
domain and range of l' (A and A¢ , respectively) are said to be 
isomorphic images, or isomorphs of each other. If � is an isomorphism 
and A <P :. A (not merely A 4> s. A ) , 4> is called an automorphism of 
A. The product of two endomorphisms q> .md 'P of a semigroup A is an  
endomorphism of A, for if �, a2 E. A then 
(al a2)( 4> YI ) :. [( al a2) q;, ] 'f = (�� · a2 ¢ ) 4' ::= (al � ) 4' • (a2 � ) 4J 
= � (cp 4J ) . a2( 4> 4') € A 
It is an immediate consequence of this fact and the remarks in Definition 
1.10 that the product of automorphisms of a semigroup A is an automorphism 
of A .  Hence the set of all endomorphisms of a semigroup A is itself 
a semigroup, containing as a subsemigroup the set of all automorphisms of 
A ; in fact, as is easily sh�n, the automorphisms form a group� having 
for its identity element the identity mapping defined by x� =. x for all 
x e: A , and having for the inverse of a group element (automorphism) 
the inverse mapping 4>� defined, for all x � A J by the relation 
xtf": y if and only if yt;. x 0 
6Birkhoff and MacLane, £e. cit., po 152. Birkhoff and Mac Lane 
prove the theorem for automorphisms of a group, but the proof holds 
mutatis mutandis for automorphisms of semigroups. 
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2. Endomorphisms of semigroups 
Our first theorem characterizes semigroups S having the highly 
special property that every mapping of S into itself is an endomorphism. 
It will be clear from the characterization that there is (to within 
isomorphism) only one such seroigroup of a given order; if such a semigroup 
S is of finite order k, the semigroup of all its endomorphisms is just 
the transformation seroigroup of degree K .  
� ,g • .!. If every mapping of ! semigroup S into itself is !!! 
endomorphism, � every element of S is idempotento 
Proof. Let a E S. By hypothesis, the constant mapping S t:P a 
is an endomorphism, whence a is a subsemigroup of S 0 Therefore 
a2 = a • 
Theorem ,g.!. ! necessary � sufficient condition that every mapping 
of ! semigrouE S into i tself � .!!! endomorphism is � either every 
element of S is! right � element ..2! every element E! S is! left 
zero element. 
Proof � necessity 0 We shall show that if the elements of S are 
not all left zero elements then S contains at least one right zero element, 
and thence show that all elements of S must be right zero elementso 
Let a be a non-left-zero element of S 0 Then there is at least one 
element x E. S such that ax;' a ; let x be a:ny such elemento Let 
s E S and let 4J be any mapping of S into itself such that 
(ax) � :. ax and aCll:. s. By hypothesis, c:t> is an endomorphism, whence 
soax:: a 4> . (ax)", = (a oax)cp :. (a2x)</, 0 
But, by Lemma 201, a2:. a. Hence (a2x)<p - (ax}C/> = ax 0 Now we have 
s-ax = ax where s is an arbitrary element of 5 0 Thereforl ax is a 
right zero element of S 0 Now let y Ii. S and consider any mapping 
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'f of S into itself such that (ax) tp = s and y It' = y • By hypothesis, 
� is an endomorphism, whence s ::.  (ax ) 't' = (y.ax:) \f = y 'f'. {ax)lf'=yos 
Hence, y being an arbitrary element of S , the arbitrary element s 
is a right zero element of S 
Proof of sufficiency. Suppose every element of S is a right 
zeroo Let a and b be any elements of S , let � be any mapping of 
S into itself, and let a 4> ::. a I , b ¢ = b I By hypothesis, ab::. b , 
whence {ab)cp = b� = bi 0 Also, by hypothesis, alb':: b' , 'Whence 
a cj> ob p ::: alb' = b' Therefore (ab)� := a cp obcp , whence the arbi-
trary mapping <p is an endomorphism. We argue similarly from the suppo­
sition that every element of S is a left zero. 
Theorem 202. Under � homomorphism ¢ of ! semigroup S onto! semigroup 
T , the complete inverse image of � subset Tl of T :is! subsemigrouE 
of S if and only if Tl is! subsemigroup of T 
Proof. The necessity has been demonstrated in Definition 1.11. 
To prove the sufficiency, let Sl be the complete inverse image of a 
subsemigroup T
l 
of T , and let a ,  b € Sl Then 
{ab)p ,= a 4> • b cp € T
l 
' 
whence ab € 31 and Sl is therefore a subsemigroup of S • 
A constant mapping of a semigroup S onto an element c of a 
semigroup T is obviously a homomorphism if and only if c is idem-
potent. Conversely, we have 
Theorem £01. Under! homomorphic mapping of ! semigroup S onto!�­
group T ,the complete inverse image of � idempotent element of T 
is ! subsemigroup of S 0 
Proof 0 Let 4> be a homomorphism of S onto T , let c be an 
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idempotent element of T ,let R be the complete inverse image of c 
under cp :; and let a ,  b e. R Then (ab ) r:p := a cp "b � = co c = c 
whence ab €. R Hence R is closed under multiplication in S and 
is therefore a subsemigroup of S 
Since any homomorphic image of a semigroup is a semigroup, it is 
plain that if a sernigroup is mapped homomorphically onto a single element 
c then c is idempotento Hence we have Theorem 2.3 in the stronger 
form of the 
Corollary. Under ! homomorphic. mapping of ! semigroup S onto a semi----
group T ,the complete inverse image of � element c of T is a 
subsemigroup of S if and only if c is idempotent. 
We proceed now to some theorems on the images and inverse images 
of ideals under homomorphisms. 
Lemma 2020 If M is a subset of ! semigroup S '¢ is ! homomo:rphism 
of S onto ! semi group T , and R is a subset of M 
RM £; R ,then R 4> � M cp � R <p 
Proof 0 R cP • M rp ::: (RM)(j) � R cp 
Corollary !,.o If M is ! subsemigroup of ! semigroup S 
such that 
and R is a --
right ideal of M , then the image of R under ! homomorphism defined 
on S is ! right ideal of the image of M 
Taking 11:. S in Corollary 1, we have 
Corollary £0 Under a homomorphism defined � ! semigroup 5 ,the image 
of ! right ideal of S is ! right ideal of the image of S 
Theorem £oao Under ! homomorphism tp of ! semigroup 5 onto!. semigroup 
T , the complete inverse image of � right ideal of T is � right ideal 
of S 
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Proof" Let N be a right ideal of T and let R be the complete 
inverse image of N under cp o  Then (RS )4>- R <p " S cP = N.T S N , 
whence RS C;; R and R is a right ideal of S 
From this theorem and Corollary 2 to the preceding theorem we 
conclude 
Corollary 10 Under!! homomorphism of � semigrouE S onto!! semigrouE T ,  
the complete inverse image of ! subset N of T is! right ideal 9! S 
if and only if N is! right i.d�al of To 
To say that an element c of a semigroup T is a right ideal 
of T is equivalent to saying that c is a left zero element of T 
Hence, as a special case of Corollary 1, we have 
• 
Corollary £0 Under! homomoIJ?hism of ! semigrou;e, S onto!! semigrouE T, 
the complete inverse image of � element c of T is! rigAt ideal 2£ 
S if � only: if c is! 1!!fi !!!:2 element.£f T 
The importance of two-sided ideals and zero elements leads us to 
state separately the still more special 
Corollaq 10 Under.! homomorEhism of ! semigrouE S �!. semigroup 
T ,the complete inverse image 2£ � element c of T !!! i!2.-sided 
idea1.£f S if and only g c is! two-sided !!!:2 element � T 
Theorem £0,2.. ! homomorPhism cP 2f.! semigroup S onto! semigroup T 
maps the principal right ideal generated Sr !a arbitrary element 2f S 
� the principal right ideal generated El the � of � element 0 
Proof" Let a £ S and let a4J = b " Then 
(as)CP =. a �. S� = bT ,the principal right ideal generated by b o 
Since the principal right ideal generated by a left identity ele­
ment of a semigroup is the semigroup itself, and the principal right 
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ideal generated by a left zero element is that left zero element itself, 
we have the 
Corolla;ry 0 !!! homomorphism � of !! semigroup S onto! semigrouE. T 
maps ! left identity element of S �! left � element p!. T , 
then <p is !! constant map;ei$, 0 
From the associativity of multiplication in a semigroup and the 
definition of homomorphism, we see that� for any element a ,any posi-
t1ve integer k , and any homomorphism ¢, • This 
elementary fact yields immediately the following analogue of Theorem 2.5: 
Theorem 2060 � homomorphism of ! semi group S onto! semigroup T maps 
the cyclic subseroigroup of S generated kl. !!! arbi tra;ry element � !:l!! 
cyclic subsemigroup of T �nerated kl. the image of that elemento 
An immediate corollary (already obvious, since any homomorph of 
a semigroup is a semigroup, and an idempotent element is itself a semi-
group) is that any homomorphic image of an idempotent element is idem-
potent. A second immediate consequence, which may also be inferred 
directly from the corollary to Theorem 2.3, is the 
Corollary. Under ! homomOrphism of ! semigroup S onto! semi group T 
the cyclic subsemigroup 2£ S generated pz any element of the inverse 
image of � idempotent element c of T is mapped onto c 
Theorem £,,10 Let T be! subseroigroup 2£ ! semigr0'!!E. S :J let f be 
any element £f S Jj and let H be the � of all elements of T f2.!: 
which f is! right identityQ 
ideal of T 
Then H either is vacuous or is a left 
ProoL By definition of H , a  € H if and only if a 6 T and 
af:: a Now if a � H and t e T we have (ta)f = t(af) :: ta But 
ta £ T ,for t E. T and a 6. H � T and T is a subsemigroup of S • 
, 
Therefore ta e H � whence H j if non-vacuous, is a left ideal of T 
Letting T:5 J this theorem yields the 
Corollary 1,0 In � semi group 5 the set £f. all elements for which � 
gi ven element is � right identity either is vacuous .2!. is � left ideal 
of S 
If f is the given element in Corollary 1, then f2 =f implies 
f E H ,; hence we have 
Corollary £. In � semigroup 5 the set of all elements for which a ---- ----
given idempotent element is � right identity forms � left ideal of 5 
We note that the set H of Theorem 207, even if non-vacuous, 
need not be a left ideal of 5 if T is a proper subsemigroup of 5 
However, if T be assumed to be a left ideal instead of merely a sub-
semigroup of 5 j we have 
Theorem 2080 Let L be � left ideal of !; semigroup 5 ,let f be 
any element of S , and let H � the set of all elements of L for 
which f is � right identity 0 Then H either is vacuous £!: is � � 
subideal of L 
Proofo We recall that for H to be a left subideal of L means 
that H e L and H is a left ideal of S Let a e H and let 
ye5 Then (ya)f = y(af) == ya But ya e L since L is a left 
ideal of S Therefore ya 6 H , whence H , if non-vacuous, is a 
left ideal of S 
Letting L::: S in Theorem 2�8 we have Corollary 1 to Theorem 207, 
and then letting f be idempotent we have Corollary 20 
� left-right duality, Theorems 207 and 208 yield the result that 
with any element f of a semigroup S , and any subsemigroup T (right 
ideal R )  of S containing at least one element for which f is a left 
IS 
identity� there is associated the right ideal K of T (right subideal 
K of R) consisting of all elements of T (of R) for Which f is a 
left identityQ Now the set of all elements of T (of R) for which f 
is a two-sided identity is just the intersection H n  K But the inter-
section of a left and a right ideal need be neither a left nor a right 
ideal. See, for example, NOQ 4064 in the Appendix, in Which the elements 
1, 3 form the right ideal of all elements of S for which the idem­
potent element 1 is a left identity, and the elements 1, 2 form the left 
ideal of all elements for which 1 is a right identity, but in which their 
intersection, consisting of the element 1, is not even a one-sided ideal. 
However, any right, left, or two-sided ideaLof a semigroup is a subsemi­
group, and the intersection of two subsemigroups is either vacuous or a 
subsemigroup, lIbence we have 
Theorem £,,2,. Let T be!, subsemigroup of ! semigroup S ,let f be 
!:!i: element of S , and let :M be the set of all elements of T for 
� f is! two-sided identity" Then 114 ei ther is vacuous .2!:. is a !!:!2-
semigrouP!2! T 
Letting T = S we have 
Corollary!.. !!!! � of all those elements !2! ! semigroup S for which 
! given element of S !.!! two-sided identity either is vacuous .2!: is ! 
Bubsemigroup of S " 
Wi th T -;.: S and the given element idempotent we obtain 
Corollary £" The set of all those elements of ! semigroup S f2!: Which 
! given idempotent element of S is! two-sided identity � ! sub­
s_group of S 
That the set of all elements for which a given idempotent element 
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is a two-sided identity need be neither a right nor a left ideal is shown 
(and Corollary 2 to Theorem 207� its dual, and Corollary 2 to Theorem 2.9 
are illustrated) by No. 4.84. In this semigroup, the set H of all ele-
ments for which the idempotent element 2 is a right identity consists of 
the elements 1, 2, 3; and H is a left ideal. The set K of all ele-
ments for which 2 is a left identity consists of the elements 1, 2, 4; 
and K is a right ideal. The set of all elements for which 2 is a two-
sided identity consists of 1 and 2, and this set Hn K is a subsemi-
group but neither a right nor a left ideal. 
Analogous to the three preceding theorems on right identity ele-
ments are the following results on right zero elements. 
Theorem 2.10. Let T be � subsemigroup of � semigroup S ,  let W be 
!EZ element of S, and let Y be the set of all elements of T for 
which w is! right zero. Then Y either is vacuous or is a sub semi-
group of T ,  but Y is not ! proper left ideal of T • 
Proof. By definition of Y, a E Y if and only if a Eo T and 
Now if a e. Y and b � Y we have (ab)w:::; a(bw) = aw == w • aw::: w 0 
But ab € T , for Y � T • Hence ab c Y , and Y, if non-vacuous, 
is a subsemigroup of T .  Now suppose Y is a left ideal of T 0 Then, 
for any t E. T and any a E. Y , we have w = (ta)w = t(aw) :: tw 0 But 
this means that w is a right zero for every element of T, io�o, 
Y = T 0 Therefore Y cannot be a proper left ideal of T 0 
Letting T =S we have 
Corollary 1,. In ! semigroup S the set Y of all elements for which 
! given element is ! right � either is vacuous .2!: is !!. subsemigroup 
of S � and is not! proper !ill. ideal of S 
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If w is the given element in Corollary 1, then w2 = W' implies 
w E Y ; hence we obtain 
Corollary £0 In!. semigroup S the set of all elements for which! given 
idempotent element is � right zero forms ! subsemigroup of 5, but is not 
� proper left ideal of S Q 
From the fact that the intersection of two subsemigroups is a sub-
semigroup, and the argument used in the proof of Theorem 2010, we have 
Theorem 20 lL Let T be! subsemigroup of � semigroup 5 ,  let W' be 
� element of S, and let Z be the set of all elements of T for 
which w is! �-sided zero element. Then Z either is vacuous or is 
� subsemigroup of T ,  but Z is!!2!:. � proper right £!:. left ideal of T • 
Corollary 1.0 In! semi group S the � of all elements for which � given 
element is ! two-sided zero either is vacuous or is ! subsemigroup of S ,  
but is not ! proper right £!:. left ideal of s .  
Corollary £0 In! semigroup S the set of all elements for which a 
given idempotent element is � two-sided � forms ! subsemigroup of S ,  
but is neither! proper right ideal nor! proper left ideal of S • 
An analogue of the corollary to Theorem 2., follows from 
Theorem ..f .120 Under � homomorphism of ! semigroup S onto! semi group 
T containing! left identity element e ,  if a <f> = e then every ele-
� of 5 for which a is! left � is mapped onto e 0 
Proof 0 Let b E. S , ab = a • Then 
b� = e(b 4» :a c/> ob CP = (ab)¢> = a¢ = e • 
Corollaryo If! homomorphism � of ! semigroup S onto! semigroup T 
maps! left zero element of S onto! left identity element of T ,  then 
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if:> is i!: constant mapping" 
Corollary 2 to Theorem 207 states that the set of all elements of 
S for which a given idempotent element a is a right identity forms a 
left ideal L of S "  We now sharpen this result by pointing out 
Theorem £0130 In! semi�roup S � left ideal L of all elements 2! 
S for 'Which � idempotent element a is! right identity!! just the 
principal left ideal generated Bl a . 
Proof. L consists of all elements x � S such that xa = x • 
Now let s £ S ; then (sa)a :s(aa) = sa ,whence sa � L and therefore 
Sa .;s L "  But if . x e. L then x.: xa � Sa , whence L � Sa .. Hence 
L = Sa 0 
This leads to 
Theorem £,,14. Under i!: homomorphism of !. semigroup S onto i!: semigrou.R 
T , if. §B. idempotent element a of S 'is mapped onto ! right identity 
element of T then the set of all elements of S for which a is a 
right identity is mapped � T • 
Proof. Let f be any right identity element of T, and let 
a 4 :. f 0 By Theorem 2.13, the set of all elements of S for which a 
is a right identity element is just Sa; and, by the dual of Theorem 2.5, 
(Sa)<; = T(a 4> ) :::. Tf = T 0 
The foregoing theorem is of some utility in constructing the 
semigroups of endomorphisms of finite semigroups, and in this connection 
the following consequence is worth mentioningt 
Corollary 0 Let S be! fim te semigroup, and let a be � idempotent 
element of S .  Define the positive integer d(a) to be the number of 
--- -
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elements of S for whicb a is ! right identity (!..!., !!i d(a) be 
the order of the � ideal Sa ). � g S �!?! mapped � !. � 
morphism cp onto! semigroup T with right identity element f ,.2 
order of T cannot be greater than the � integer d(a) � � 
a¢ ::::. f 0 
Our next theorems, like the one preceding, are of interest pri-
manly in the problem of finding all the endomorphisms of a semigroup of 
order n which has been constructed by adjoining an element to a semi-
group of order n - 1 0 First we note the obvious 
Theorem £015. Under!. homomorphism � of !. semigroup S �!. semi­
grouE T, ,if � element a 2f. S is 1h! product of � � elements 
of S � the image.2! a II the PfQduct .2.! � jam elemonts.o..t.: T • 
Proof 0 Let a:=. xy. Then a4' = (xy)t/>:: X cp .,. 4> • 
'He observe that if the homomorphic mapping <p is many-one then 
the converse of the theorem need not hold; for example, let 4> be a con­
stant mapping. Of course, if � is an isomorphism the converse does hold, 
and we can say that an element of S is the product of some two elements 
of S if and only if its image is the product of some two elements of T .  
Theorem 20160 If!. !!£!!-idempotent element a .2!! semigroup S !!! 
two-sided � element for all other elements 2f S, then the complete 
inverse image of a under!!!l endomorphism <P 2! s � a itself • 
Proof. By hypothesis, a2 '* a and as:: sa -::. a for all s E. S 
except a. Let s E. S, s '1 a , and suppose s rP ::. a. Then 
a4>::: (sa)4> ::: s </> oa 4> ;::::. a·a cp But this 1s self-contradictory; for 
if a4>:. a we have a= aoa , and if a4>* a we have acp = a.a 4> = a • 
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Many semi groups of order four may be constructed by adjoining an 
element (usually an identity or zero element) to semi groups of order 
three. This suggests that the determination of all endomorphiams or such 
a semigroup of order four might be facilitated by a study of the relations 
of such endomorphisms to those defined on a subsemigroup of order three. 
Dropping the restriction to semigroups of order four (and, indeed, the 
restriction to finite semigroups), we present in the concluQing theorems 
of this section a brief study of the special case in which the element 
adjoined is a zero element of the resulting semigroup. Thro}l&hout � � 
of � section, if 5 !! � semigrouE then S* will denote � semi�ro!p 
formed Bl adjoining to 5 a two-sided zero element, the latter beiDS de-I -- -- - I .-.-
noted 2z o .  We begin with some new definitions: 
Definition g.!_ If 4> is a mapping of a set M into itself' and if a is 
an element of M such that a ¢ = a ,then a is called a fixed element 
--
of M under ¢ 0 
Defin! tion 2.24 If ¢ and IfJ are mappings defined on a set M and if 
x rp ::::;. xtp for every x f: M , then � and 4' are said to a�ree.2!l M .  If 
M is a subset of a set N, if <p and 'f are mappings defined on M and 
N , respectively" and if tP and If' agree on M, then lfJ is said to be an 
extension of ¢ , or, more fully, 'fI is said to extend <p trom M !:.E. N. 
If ¢ is a homomorphism defined on a subsemigroup M of a semi group N, 
and Y; is an extension of 4> from M to N, then 'fJ is said to be a 
homomoryhic extension of 1> (or an endomorphic, isomorphic" or automorphic 
extension of c:P ) provided t.p is a homomorphism {or endomorphism, i80-
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morphism, or automorphism); we note that an isomorphism �y have a homo-
morphic extension that is not isomorphic. 
Theorem £.17. � cp � ! homomorphism of !!. semi group S �! seadg£l!U.E 
it-
T , � m. lP be !!! extension of <p!!:£!.I! s � S • !h!!l 'II!!! � 
morphic extension of tp if � onll g, 0 'II !! 2 idempotent l!!2-�ided 
!!!:2 f2£ s 4> • 
Proof. To prove the necessity, let � be a homomorphic extension 
of 4> to S;� , let b e Srp , and let b = a� = a'P ,where a is 
any element in the inverse � -image of b .  Then 
whence 0 yJ is a t11'ro-sided zero for S 4> • And since 0 is an idem-
potent element of S* and \f is a homomorphism, 0 lfJ is idempotent. 
To prove the suffiCiency, we observe first that, since � agrees 
wi th the homomorphism <p on S ,  we need only consider the effect of 'fJ 
on products coO, O·c , and 0-0 , where c is an arbitrar,r element of 
s . Let c, S ; then, by hypothesis, 0 � is a two-sided zero for c; , 
i.,e.. , c � Q 0 If = c cp ·0 'II :. 0 '1' :. a 't' "C f := 0 � • c tp • But 
c·O =O·c = 0 , whence 
Therefore t.p preserves products c·O and O·c . Finally', 0 If' is idezn.. 
potent by hypothesis, wh ence 0 tfJ • 0 4J =- 0 0/ :=. (0·0) t.p • Hence IfJ is a 
homomorphic extension of 4> • 
We note that, if tp is a homomorphic extension of </>' 0 fI need 
be merely a two-sided zero for S <p ' and need not be an element 2! Sf 
For example, let S* be �Io. 3.16, in which 5 consists of the elements 
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2 and 3, and 0 is the element 1, let � map S onto 3, and 
let if map 1 onto 2 0 
In particular, Theorem 2.11 holds for extensions of endomorphism8 
of a semigroup, and we note the useful corollaries: 
Corollary 1. If tf is � extension 2! � endomorphism!!:2!!! S to s"n< 
and g 0 IJI = 0 , then YJ is � endomorphic extension. 
Corollary ,go �f � endomorphism 4> maps .2: semigroup S onto a subsemi-
---
-� 
group having � two-sided � element c, and g !!:!! extension if E! 4> 
from S to S* � 0 onto c ,  � tjJ is � endomorphic extension. 
Any idempotent element of a semigroup constitutes a 8ubsemigroup 
of order unity, and is of course a zero element for that subsemigroup. 
Aside from such trivial zero elements, however, it may happen that all the 
subsemigroups lack zero elements, and for such s emigroups we have 
Theorem £.!§.. If!!2. subsemigroup of order greater � unity � ! !!:!!-
group S �! �sided � element, � 0 is! fixed element � 
* every �-constant endomorphism of S • 
Proof. Let tp be a non-constant endomorphism of S*; then S* I.p 
is a semigroup, of order greater than unity, of which 0 � is a two-
sided zero element. Suppose, contrary to the conclusion we wish to 
establish, that 0 If' =I=- 0 ; !..�o, suppose that 0 'f E'. S .  Then either 
S* 4' � S or there exists at least one element of S which is mapped 
onto 0 by �. In the former case, 0 � is a two-sided zero elemant 
of the subseroigroup S* '¥ of S ,  and, since IIJ was assumed to be non­
constant, the hypothesis of the theorem is contradicted. In the latter 
case, let b be any element of S such that b � = O .  Then 
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(Oob) II' :. O'f € S ,while 0 tt' ·b'f:::::. 0 f -0  :: 0 � S , which contradicts 
the hypothesis that If is an endomorphism of S* 0 
Theorem £.190 If � semigroup 8 has E£ � element and � proper �­
sided ideals, and if 0 is � fixed element � � endomorphism � of 
8* , then either S* If ;::. 0 £:: fjJ is � extension of !!! endomorphism of S .  
Proof. Since lfJ is given to be an endomorphism of S*, it is a 
homomorphism on 8 , and we have to prove that if S*� � 0 then 
S lfJ So S" Suppose, on the contrary, that S if 1= S. Then there exists 
in S at least one element b such that b 0/ == 0 ; let b be any such 
element 0 By Corollary 3 to Theorem 2Q4, the complete inverse image of 0 
is a two-sided ideal B of S* 0 Since be. B ,  Btl S is non-empty; 
and if S* If * 0 then, since 0 If' =: 0 , we have S If t=- 0 , whence 
B f) S C S 0 Furthermore, 82 G. S ,whence x:y €. B n S and yx €. B f'I S 
for all xeS , y IE. B n 8 0 Therefore B n S is either a proper two-
sided ideal of S or a two-sided ideal conSisting of a single element 
(i.�., a two-sided zero element of S ), contrary to hypothesis. 
We note that in this theorem it is not sufficient to assume merely 
that S has no proper two-sided ideals, permitting S to have a two-
sided zero element. * For example, let S be No. 3.16, as in the example 
following Theorem 2.17, with 0 the element 1, 8 conSisting of the 
elements 2 and 3 ,  and the element 2 a two-sided zero element of S; 
then 1 tt' :::. 2 Y; ::: 1, 3 'P = 3 , defines a non-constant endomorphism of 
S* which is not an endomorphism of S • 
From Theorems 2.18 and 2,19 there follows immediately the 
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Corollary. If a semigroup S � � proper two-sided ideals, and if � 
subsemigroup of order greater than unity has � two-sided � element, 
then every �-constant endomorphism of S* 
morphism of S 0 
is an extension of an endo--- ---
Since a constant mapping of S* onto an idempotent element of S 
is clearly an extension of the mapping of S onto the same element, we 
might re-word the conclusion of the Corollary as follows: the only endo­
morphisms of S* , aside from the constant mapping S* If :: 0 , are exten­
sions of endomorphisms of S • 
Theorem 2.20 . If A � � two-sided ideal in � semigrouE S � cp is 
� endomorphism of S ,  � if If is � mapping of S* into itself such 
that A f =- 0 If :;: 0 and such that If agrees with � elsewhere in S* , 
then 't' is � endomorphism of S* . 
Proof. If x ,  Y € S and x ,  y ¢A , the product xy is 
preserved under IfJ because of the agreement of 'IJ and <p ; and products 
in which either element is 0 ,  or both elements lie in A , are obviously 
preserved. If x € S ,  x f. A ,  yeA, then xy G. A ,whence (xy) ljJ = 0 ; 
but x If .y � =- x 'f .0 = 0 ,whence (xy) If ::::. x 'f .y l/J 
an endomorphism of s�t . 
3. Translations of semigroups 
Therefore YJ is 
The terminology and notation of this s ection follow the usage of 
A. H. Clifford. We are indebted to a forthcoming paper of Clifford, on 
extensions of semigroups, for several of the theorems of this section 
(in particular 3.1, 3.8 and its corollaries, and 3.9 and its corollary), 
and undoubtedly our other theorems (if trueS) are also known to him. The 
theorems presented here were chosen for their utility in constructing the 
semigroups of translations of semigroups of orders two, three, and four, 
and we have not undertaken a general or systematic study of these inter-
esting transformationsQ At the end of the section we consider briefly a 
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question raised by Clifford concerning the permutability of left and right 
translations of semigroups satisfying a certain cancellation condition. 
Definition 101. If a mapping I' of a semigroup 5 into itself satisfies 
the condition (ab)p '= a(b p) for every a, b E 5 , then f> is 
called a right translation of 5 0 If A is such that (ab»).. = (a )..)b , 
then A is called a left translation of 5 .  It is often convenient to 
write the symbol for a left translation on the left of the element to 
which it is applied, thus: ,,(ab) - ( A a)b • 
Theorem 101. The � of all right translations of !'! semigroup 5 forms 
� subsemigroup of the semigroup of all mappings of 5 into itself 0 
Proof. Let a ,  b E.5 and let fl, 
of 5 "  Then 
� be right translations 
[Cab) fll f2 = [a{b PI)] f2 = a [(b fI) �J 
='a [b( Ii tpJ ' 
whence ;al.;o2 is a right translation of 5 .  
Theorem 1v,go If! semigroup 5 is commutative, � even right �­
lation of 5 is also a left translation of 5 0 ----- -
Proof 0 Let a, b (5 , and let ;0 be a right translation of 5 0 
Then (ab)f = (ba)f = b(a f ) = (a f)b , whence p is a left trans­
lation of 5 0 
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Theorem d -1" Eve� left � element � � semigroup S is fixed under 
eve:z right translation ££ S , 
Proof o Let a be a left zero element of S ,  let s f S , and 
let p be any right translation of S 0 Then a p :=. ( as ) p  ::: a ( s  p ) :::::. a .  
Our next theorem is analogous to Corollary 2 to Lemma 2 . 2  on 
homomorphisms , but is stronger in this respect : while the dual of the earlier 
result merely guaranteed that a homomorphic image of a left ideal Qf a 
semigroup S would be a left ideal of the image of S ,  the present 
theorem states that a right translation image of a left ideal of S is 
a left ideal of S itself . This clearly limits the extent to which a 
right translation can "shrink" a semigroup in which there are no small 
left ideals . 
Theorem .do!!o Under � right translation p of � semigroup S ,  left 
ideals of S � mapped onto left ideals £! S Q 
Proof " Let L be a left ideal of S ,  let M ::.  L P , let m 6: M , 
s E S , and let x be any element of L such that m ::: x f Then 
sm -= s (x p ) =- ( sx) p But sx E L since L is a le ft ideal of S ,  
whence ( sx) f IE. M 0 Therefore we have sm f M for arbitrary s e S , 
m €. M , whence M is a left ideal of S 
Corolla!y 1. The image of � semigroup S under � right translation is a 
left ideal of 
Since a single element of a semigroup constitutes a left ideal if  
and only if it  is  a right zero element, we have 
Corolla!"! £,. The image of � right � element of � semigroup 
right translation is � right � element of S 0 
S under a 
- -
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Corollary 2 may also be expressed by the statement that the set of 
all right zero elements of a semigroup is invariant under the class of all 
right translations " \"Ie note that, unlike Theorem 3 0 3  (which concerns the 
fate of left zero elements under right translations ) ,  this corollary does 
not imply that each right zero element is fixed under every right trans-
lationo 
Corollary lo If � right translation of � semigroup S is a constant 
For the special case of principal left ideals , we have an easy 
parallel to Theorem 3.4g 
Theorem 2o�o The principal left ideal generated � � element of � semi-
group S is mapped 2z anz � translation F onto the principal left 
ideal of S generated � the � of that element 0 
Proof. Let a €. S 0 Then (Sa) p ::: Sea f )  0 
Corollary. If � right translation of � semigroup S maps !!! element a 
onto � right � element b of 5 ,  then � principal left ideal 
�enerated 2z a is mapped � b " 
A partial converse to Theorem 3 . 4 is furnished by 
Theorem 2o�. Under � right translation p of � semigroup 5 , the �-
plete inverse im� of any right � element of 5 
image of s is a left ideal of S 0 
that lies in the 
-- --- -- -
Proof . Let a €. S P , Sa � a  , and let L be the complete 
inverse image of a under p o  Then (8L) f :::: 8 (L f )  ::: Sa ::. a , 
whence SL � L and L is therefore a left ideal of 8 0 
!,heorem 201. Under � right translati on f of � semigroup S ,  any �-
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potent element a of S i s  � left identity for � element of � 
image of � E!incipal � � generated !?z. a D 
ProoL Let s €. S J Then (as )p = (a2s ) p =[a(asilf = a. (as ) (J Q 
Definition lo�< The operation � of post-multiplying the elements of 
a sernigroup S by a fixed element a of S maps S into itself, and 
is  a right translation o For if x }  Y E:. S then 
(xy) Pa ::: (xy) a = x(ya) = x(y ;0) 
by the associative law . Such a mapping is  called a special right trans­
lationo  The iw�ge of S under the special right translation � is 
obviously the principal left ideal generated by a 0 Similarly, pre­
multiplication by a defines a special left translation � g 
A. (xy) =- a (xy) = (ax)y =: ( A x)y 0 a a 
The reader will recall the r�le played by these special translations in 
the proof of Cayley ' s  theorem on the representation of groups as groups 
, 7 of transformations 0 , 
Theorem lo.§.o The sEecial right translations of � semigroup S 
subsemigroup o� the semi&roup of � !}ght translations of S Q 
Proof Let x ,  a ,  b E S  0 Then 
From the foregoing proof we have at once 
form a 
Corollary 1,0 TI:!� corre�Eondence a --) � maE5 S homomorphically onto, 
the semigroup of spe cial right translations of S 
In case S has a left identity element , we have further the Cayley 
7See ,  for example , Birkhoff and MacLane , £Eo cit o , p o  l36 Q 
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theorem z 
Coroll� go � s emigroup S having � � identity element is i somorPhic 
with its s emigr� of sQe cial right translations o 
Proof . If,  under the homo�orphism a � Ii , elements a and b 
of S are mapped onto the same right translation (!,o�. , if � ;::: � ) 
then xa = x f'a = x rb =: xb for all x €:. S .  Hence , if S contains a 
left identity element e ,  a � ea = eb = b ; the homomorphism is then an 
i somorphism. 
If ! seroigroup S _h_a_s � ......-.;.""- identity element, � every 
right translation of S is ! special right translation . 
Proof . Let f be any right identity element of S ,  let f be any 
right translation of S ,  and let s € S "  Then s p :: ( sf )  f = s U  fJ )  , 
whence ;0 is the spe cial right translation P
fp" 
This the orem, Corollary 2 to Theorem 3 G 8 ;  and left-right duality 
yie ld the 
Corollary. I f  a s�migrouE S � !  two�sided identity element , then � 
seroigroups of right translations , spe cial � translations ,  left trans-
lations , and special left translations all coincide and � isomorphic 
vdth S c 
Theorem 1.10 0 ! right translation I' of ! semigroup S carries ! right 
identity element of S into ! � identity element of S if and only 
the identity' mapping. 
Proof 0 The suffi ciency is obvi ous n To prove the necessity, let 
f be a right identity element of S ,  let e ::  f p , and let s c. S 0 
By Theorem 3 0 9 , -- /.J whence I e ' s f := se :::: S 0 
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Theorem d" 11 0 If � right identity element f of � semigroup S lies in 
the image of S under ! right translation p ,  and if a is any element 
of � inverse image of f � 
mappings 2f S onto itself and 
- -
Proof 0 Let s l. S ., Then 
p ,  � f and Pa � �-to-� 
fa P is the identity mapping. 
s ( ?a f ) == ( s fa) f :=.  ( sa) f ::: s (a p )  = sf ::: s , 
whence Pa P is the identity mapping on S v Hence fJa and f must 
be one-to-one mappings of S onto S 0 
Corollary 0 If an element a of � semigroup S is mapped onto ! right 
identitl element of S � !  right translation j1 ,  then the principal 
left ideal generated £r a is S itself . 
Proof " In the proof of the theorem we found that ( sa) ;O == s 
for every s e. S , whence (Sa) f :::. S 0 But P was shown to be a one­
to-one mapping of S onto itself , whence Sa = 6  0 
Theorem .2,012 . In � � every mapping ££ ! sernigroup S into itself 
be ! right translation, it is necessa� and sufficient that every element 
of S be ! right � element o 
Proof of sufficiency. Let x ,  y e S ;  then by hypothesis x and 
y are right zero elements of S 0 Let � be an arbitrary mapping of S 
into itself 0 Then (xy)¢ == y ¢ :::. x ( y  1» since y tP is a right zero 
element , and therefore � is a right translation of 5 0 
Proof of necessity" Suppose there is an element y e S  which is 
not a right zero element of S 0 Then there is at least one element 
x If S such that xy '* y ; let x be any such element 0 Let cP be the 
constant mapping S 4' :: y 0 By hypothesis , rj; is a right translation, 
whence y :=.  (xy) ¢ = x (y rp ) = xy i y � which is a contradiction. 
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Comparison of this theorem (and its dual) with Theorem 2. 1 yields 
the following 
Corollar,Y> � � that every mapping of !. semigroup into itself be � 
�domorphism, it is necessary and sufficient that either every � mapping 
be � righi translation ££ every such mapping be � � translation. 
We now consider the question, referred to at the beginning of this 
section� which Clifford has raised concerning the permutability of left and 
right translations of semigroups . Clifford finds useful, in his theory of 
extensions of semigroups, a very weak cancellation law which he calls 
"Condition (A) t' :  if ax ... bx and xa III xb for all x in a semigroup, 
then a � b 0 He asks whether, in the presence of this condition� every 
left transl.ation of the semigroup commutes with every right translation .. 
We are able to report only that the answer is affirmative for translations 
of semigroups of orders two, three, and four� The semigroups of those 
orders which satisfy condition (A) are � 





202� 20 3 
305� 3 . 7 ,  3 .. 8,  
4 c ll� 4 .. 12� 
4 .. 21, 
4 6 45:r 
3.11, 
4 .. 13� 
4 0 23'1 
4 .47 , 
4.60� 4 .. 62, 4 .. 63, 4 .. 64, 
40 70� 4072$  4 .. 73, 4 . 74, 
4087� 4 .. 88 , 4 .. 89, 4 0 90� 
4 0 96� 40 97 �  4 ,, 98 �  4 .. 99, 
4 .. 106 4 c l07 ;J 4 .. 110� 4 .. 111, 
4 0 11?� 4 .. 118, 4 .. 119, 4 .. 120 
3 .. 12, 
If ,, 14j 
4 .. 24j 
4 .. 48, 
4 0 65, 
4 . 76, 
4 0 91, 
3.13, 3014, 3.15, 3016,  
4 .. 15 4016 4 ,, 17 $  
4 . 28, 4 ,, 37 ,  4 . 39, 
4 ,,49, 4 . 51, 4 . 57, 
4 . 100, 4 .1019 4 . 102j 4 . 103j 
4 .. 112, 4 .113, 4 .. 114, 4 .. 115, 
3 .. 17 
48 18 � 
4842, 
4 0 59, 
4 .. 69, 
4.85, 
4 � 95, 
4 8 104� 
4 .. 116� 
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of mapp�� of semigroups of orders two, three and four 
In l�his section we list the semigroups of endomorph isms 51 of right 
translations� and of left translations j of semigroups of orders two� 
three� and fauro Any semigroup of mappings of a semigroup of order k 
into it.self ,1. 8 of course a slibsemigroup of the transformation semigroup 
of degree k and the multiplication table of the latter for k � 4 
is given In flill in this section., From this table the reader can easily 
construcu the multiplication table of any semigroup of endomorphisms or 
of tr"ans l.ations of a semigroup of order four., the elements of all such 
semigroups being listed herein� 
notation in our lists of endomorphisms and translations has 
been so chosen t.hat the multiplication tables  of semigroups of such 
transformations of semigroups of orders two and three can also be con= 
structed from the table of the transformation semigroup of degree fDUro 
Any elemeni, of the latter may be regarded as a mapping of the set 
(l� 3 ,  4)  into it5elf� any mapping of degree three as a ' mapping of 
the set 3) into itself.\) and any mapping of degree two as a map= 
ping of the (l� 2) into itself" But we may (and do) also regard 
a mapping of degree three as a self-mapping of the set ( l� 2, 3, 4) 
under which the element 4 is left fixed.\! and a mapping of degree two 
as a self-mapping of the set (l.� 2� 3Jl 4) under which the elements 3 
and 4 are each left fixedo 
In each of the columns on the following three pages we list 
elements of t.he transformation seroigroup of degree four2l :!:.o�,O ,\l mappings 
of the se't (lj 2, 4) into itself o The name of the mapping (�o&o » A18 ) 
is followed by the elements (�O.£0 3 :3 4 2 1) into which the mapping carries 
the elements 2� 3, 4, in that ordero 
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AOl 1 2 3 4 BOl 1 2 2 4 B25 4 1 4 � B49 hi 4 1 3 
A02 1 3 2 4 B02 1 2 1 4 B26 4 2 4 1 B50 4 4 3 1 
A03 2 I 3 4 BO.3 1 1 2 4 B27 1 2 4 1 B5l 4 1 4 3 
AOt" 2 3 1 4 Bo4 2 2 1 4 B28 1 4 2 1 B52 4 3 4 1 
AO!) 3 I 2 4 B05 2 I 1 4 f2,) 2 1 4 2  B53 1 4 1 3 
A06 3 2 1 4 B06 2 1 2 4 B30 2 4 1 2 B54 3 4 3 1 
AO'? 1 2 4 3 B07 1 3 3 4 B3l 4 1 2 4 B55 1 1 4 3 
A08 1 4 2 3 B08 I 1 3 4 B32 4 2 1 4 B56 3 3 4 1 
A09 1 3 4 2 B09 1. 3 1 4 B33 4 1 1 2 B57 1 3 4 1 
AIO 1 4 3 2 Bla 3 1 3 4 B34 4 2 2 1 B58 1 4 3  1 
A1l 2 l 4 3 BII 3 1 1 4 B3> 1 4 4 2 B59 3 1 4 3 
A12 2 h 1 3 B12 3 3 I 4 B36 2 4 4 1 B60 3 4 1 3 
A13 2 3 4 1 B13 3 2 3 4 B37 2 1 4 1 B6l 4 1 3 4 
A14 2 4 3 1  B14 2 2 3 4 B3B 4 1 2 1 B62: 4 3 1 4 
AI) 3 1 4 2 B15 3 2 2 4 B39 I 2 4 2 B63 4 I 1 3 
A16 3 L. 1 2 Bl6 2 3 2 4 B40 4 2 I 2 B64 4 3 3 1 
AI? 3 2 4 1 B17 2 3 3 4 B4l l 4 2 4  B65 1 4 4 3 
AlB 3 4 2 1 BIB 3 3 2 4 B42 2 4 I 4 B66 3 4 4 I 
A19 4 1 2 3 B19 1 1 4 2 B43 2 4 1 1 B67 3 1 4 1  
A20 4 I 3 2 B20 2 2 4 1 B44 4 2 1 1  B68 4 1 3 I 
A
21 
4 2 I 3 B2l 4 4 1 2 B45 1 4 2 2 B69 1 3 4 3 
A22 4 3 1 2 B22 4 4 2 I B46 4 1 2 2 B70 4 3 1 3 
PI. 4 2 3 1 23 B23 1 4 1 2 B47 1 2 4 4  B71 I 4 3 4 
A24 4 3 2 1 B24 2 4 2 1 B48 2 1 4 4 B72 3 4 1 4 
B .3 it 1 1 73 . 
B?4 4 3 1 :1 
B 1 4 3 3 7.5 
B76 4 1 :3 3 
Bn 1 ) 4 4 
B78 3 1 4 4 
B79 2 2 4 3 
BBO :3 3 4 2 
BB1 4 4 2 ) 
B 4 4 : .;  S2 - -
BB3 2 4 2 .3 
BS4 3 4 3 2 
BB5 4 2 4 3 
B86 4 .3 4 2 
BS? 2 3 4 2 
BSS 2 4 :3 2 
BS9 3 2 4 ) 
B90 3 4 2 :3 
B91 4 2 3 4 
B92 4 3 2 4 
B9.) 4 2 2 .3 
B94 4 3 3 2 
B95 2 4 4 ) 
B96 :3 4 4 2 
B97 ) 2 4 2 
B98 4 2 3 2 
B99 2 :3 4 ) 
B �  u )  2 ) 01 . 
B02 2 4 3 4 
B � . ) 4 2 4 03 
B04 ) 4 2 2 
BOS 4 ) 2 2 
B66 2 4 ) ) 
B �  4 2 :3 ) 07 
BOS 2 ) 4 4 
B09 .3 2 4 4 
Bio 1 1 2 ) 
B D  1 1 ) 2 11 
B\ 2 2 1 ) 12 
Bi) 2 2 ) 1 
Bi4 3 :3 1 2 
Bi5 .3 3 2 1 
Bi6 1 2 1 ) 
Bh 1 3 1 2 
Bis 2 1 2 ) 
Bi9 2 ) 2 1 
B20 ) 1 ) 2 
B21 ) 2 3 1 
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B22 1 2 .3 1 COl l I 1 4 
B23 1 ) 2 1 CO2 2 2 2 4 
B24 2 1 3 2 CO) 3 ) ) 4 
B25 2 3 1 2 C04 1 1 4 1 
B26 ) 1 2 ) C05 1 4 1 1 
Bh ) 2 1 ) C06 4 1 1 1  
B2S 2 1 1 ) C07 4 4 4 1 
B29 ) 1 1 2 COS 4 4 1 4 
B)O 1 2 2 ) C09 4 1 4 4 
B31 ) 2 2 1 C10 1 4 4 4 
B32 1 ) ) 2 C11 2 2 4 2 
B)) 2 ) ) 1 Cl2 2 4 2 2 
B34 2 1 ) 1 C1) 4 2 2 2 
B35 ) 1 2 1 C14 4 4 4 2 
B36 1 2 ) 2 C15 4 4 2 4 
B37 ) 2 1 2 Cl6 4 2 4 4 
BjB 1 :3 2 ) C17 2 4 4 4  
B39 2 ) 1 ) CIa ) ) 4 ) 
B40 2 ) 1 1 C19 ) 4 ) ) 
Bh ) 2 1 1  c20 4 ) ) :3 
B42 1 ) 2 2 C21 4 4 4 ) 
B4) ) 1 2 2 C22 4 4 ) 4 
B44 1 2 ) ) c2) 4 :3 4 4 
B45 2 1 :3 ) C24 :3 4 4 4 
C 1 1 1 2 25 
C26 1 1 2 1 
C 27 1 2 1 1 
C 28 2 1 1 1 
C 29 2 2 2 1 
C30 2 2 1 2 
C31 2 1 2 2 
C32 1 2 2 2 
C33 1 1 1 .3 
C34 1 1 3 1 
C35 1 3 1 1 
C36 3 1 1 1 
c37 3 :3 3 1 
C38 3 3 1 :3 
C39 3 1 3 3 
C40 1 3 :3 :3 
C41 2 2 2 :3 
C42 2 2 :3 2 
C4J 2 3 2 2: 
044 3 2 2 2: 
°45 3 3 3 2 
046 :3 3 2 :3 
C47 3 2 3 3 
C48 2 3 3 3 
C49 1 1 2 2 
C50 2 2 1 1 
C51 1 2 1 2 
C,2 2 1 2 1 
C53 1 2 2 1 
C54 2 1 1 2 
°55 1 1 3 3 
C,6 :3 3 1 1 
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C57 1 3 1 3 C73 2 2 4 4 
C58 3 1 3 1 C74 4 4 2 2 
C59 1 3 3 1 075 2 4 2: 4 
C60 3 1 1 3 C76 4 2 4 Z 
061 1 1 4 4 C77 2 4 4 2 
C62 4 4 1  1 C78  4 2 2 4 
C63 1 4 1 4 c79 3 3 4 4 
c64 4 1 4 1 C80 4 4 3 3 
C65 1 4 4 1 C81 3 4 3 4 
C66 4 1 1 4 c82 4 3 4 3 
C67 2 2 3 3 C83 3 4 4 3 
C68 3 3 2 2 C84 4 3 3 4 
069 2 3 2 3 
DOl 1 1 1 1 
070 3 2 3 2 D02 2 2 2 2: 
071 2 3 3 2 D03 3 3 3 3 
C72 :3 2 2 3 D04 4 4 4 4 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR 
AOI A02 A03 Ac4 Ac5 A06 Ao7 Aca Ao9 AID All A12 A13 A14 A15 A16 
AOI AnI A02 A03 Ao4 A05 A06 A07 Aoa "09 AID All A12 A13 A14 A15 A16 
Ao2 A02 AOI A04 A03 Ao6 Ac5 Aoa Aol AI0 A09 A12 All A14 A13 A16 A15 
Ao3 An3 A05 AOI Ao6 Ao2 Ao4 All .\19 A15 A20 A07 A21 A17 A23 A09 A22 
"04 Ao4 A06 "02 A05 Aol Ao3 A12 A21 '16 A22 .loa A19 AlB A24 AID A20 
Ao5 A05 A03 A06 AOI Ao4 "02 A19 All A20 A15 A21 Ao7 A23 A17 A22 A09 
Ao6 Ac6 Ao4 Ao5 Ao2 !o3 Aol 121 A12 122 116 119 Aca A24 Ala A20 A10 
Ao7 "07 A09 All A13 A15 A17 "01 AID A02 Aca Aa3 114 "04 A12 A05 Ala 
Aoa Aca AI0 A12 A14 A16 Ala Ac2 Ao9 Aol Ao7 Aa4 A13 .403 All Aa6 A17 
Ao9 "09 Ao7 A13 All A17 A15 AID Acl ADa "02 A14 .403 A12 Ao4 A18 A05 
AID AI0 "08 A14 A12 A18 A16 Ao9 Ao2 Ao7 Aol A13 '04 All Ac3 A17 Ao6 
All All A15 Ao7 A17 Ao9 A13 Ao3 A20 Ao5 A19 Aol A23 Ao6 A21 Ao2 A24 
A12 A12 A16 Aoa AlB AI0 A14 Ao4 A22 Ao6 A21 Ao2 A24 Ao5 A19 Aol A23 
A13 A13 A17 "09 A15 Ao7 All A14 A23 Ala A24 AID A20 A16 A22 Aca A19 
A14 A14 AlB AI0 A16 "08 A12 A13 A24 A17 A23 Ao9 A22 A15 A20 Ao7 A21 
A15 A15 All A17 Ac7 A13 Ao9 A20 "03 A19 Ao5 A23 AOI A21 Ao6 A24 Aa2 
A16 A16 A12 Ala .loa A14 AI0 A22 A.o4 A21 Ao6 A24 Ac2 A19 Ao5 123 Aol 
A17 A17 A13 A15 Ac9 All Ac7 A23 A14 A24 Ala 120 AID A22 A16 A19 Acs 
Ala AlB A14 A16 AID A12 "os A24 A13 A23 A17 A22 Ao9 A20 115 A21 Ac7 
A19 A19 A20 A21 A23 A22 A24 Ao5 A15 Ao3 All Ao6 Al1 Aol Ao7 "04 A13 
A20 A20 A19 A23 A21 A24 A22 A15 Ao5 All .lo3 A11 Ao6 Ao1 Acl A13 Ao4 
A21 A21 A22 A19 A24 A20 A23 Ao6 A16 Ao4 A12 .lo5 A18 Ao2 Aca An3 A14 
A22 A22 A21 A24 A19 A23 A20 A16 Ao6 A12 Ao4 Ala Ao5 Aoa Ao2 A14 AoJ 
A23 A23 A24 A20 A22 A19 A21 A17 Ala A13 A14 A15 116 109 AI0 All A12 
A24 A24 A23 A22 A20 A21 A19 AlB A].7 A14 Al) '16 A15 AID Ao9 A12 All 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
A17 A18 A19 A 20 A21 A22 A23 A24 BOl' B02 Ba3 Ba4 B05 Ba6 B07 BOB 
AOI A17 A18 A19 A20 A21 A22 A23 A24 BOl 1302 Be3 Bo4 Bas B06 BO? Boe 
A02 A18 A17 A21 A22 A19 A20 A24 A2J BOI B02 B02 B06 BOS Ba4 BO? B09 
A03 A13 A24 A08 AIO A12 A16 A14 A18 B06 Ba5 Ba3 Ba4 Ba2 BOI BlO B08 
A04 A14 A23 A07 A09 All A15 A13 A17 Ba4 B05 B02 B06 B03 BOl B12 B09 
.A.o5 A24 A13 A12 A16 A08 AIO A17 A14 Ba6 Ba3 Ba5 Bal Ba2 Ba4 BlO Bll 
A06 A23 A14 All A15 1.07 A09 AlB A13 Ba4 Ba2 Ba5 Bal B03 B06 B12 B11 
A01 106 A16 A20 A19 A23 A24 A21 A22 B39 B27 B19 B20 B37 B29 B69 B55 
Ao8 105 A15 A22 A21 A24 A23 A19 A20 B45 B28 B23 B24 B43 B30 B75 B53 
Ao9 A16 Ao6 A23 A24 A20 A19 A22 A21 B39 B19 B27 B29 B37 B20 B69 B51 
AIO A15 Ao5 A24 A23 A22 A21 A20 A19 B45 B23 B28 B30 B43 B24 B75 B58 
All Aa4 A22  AIO Aa8 A14 A18 A12 A16 B29 B37 B19 B20 B27 B39 B59 B55 
A12 Ao3 A20 Ao9 Ao7 A13 A11 All A15 B30 B43 B23 B24 B28 B45 BOO B53 
A13 A12 A21 A.ol Ao2 Aa3 Ao5 Ao4 Ao6 B20 B37 B21 B29 B19 B39 B56 B57 
A14 All A19 Ao2 Aol Ao4 Ao6 Ao3 Ao5 B24 B43 B28 B30 B23 B45 %4 B58 
A15 A22 Ao4 A14 A18 AIO Ac8 A16 A12 B29 B19 B37 B39 B27 B20 B59 B67 
A16 A20 Aa3 A13 A17 Ao9 Ao1 A15 All B30 B23 B43 B45 B28 B24 B60 B7) 
A17 A21 A12 Ao3 AoS Aol Ao2 Ao6 Ao4 B20 B21 B31 B39 B19 B29 B56 %7 
A18 A19 All Ao4 Ao6 Ao2 Aol Ao5 Ao3 B24 B28 B43 B45 B23 B30 B54 B73 
A19 Ao2 Ao9 A16 A12 A18 A14 Ao8 AIO B46 B38 B33 BJ4 B44 B40 B76 B63 
;\20 Ao9 ;\02 A18 114 A16 A12 AIO Ac8 B46 B33 B38 %0 B44 B34 B76 B68 
A21 Aol AIO A15 All A11 AIJ Ao7 Ao9 B40 B44 B33 BJ4 B38 B46 B10 B63 
A22 AIO Aol A17 A13 A15 AU Ao9 Ao7 B40 BJ3 B44 %6 B.38 B.34 lryo B74 
A23 Ao7 Ao8 AoS Ao3 Ao6 Ao4 Aol Ao2 B34 B44 B38 B40 B33 %6 B64 B68 
A24 Ao8 Ao7 Ao6 Ao4 AoS Ao3 Ao2 Aol B34 B38 B44 %6 B.33 %0 B64 B74 
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THE TRANSFCR-MATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B09 B10 Bll B12 B13 B14 B15 B16 B17 B18 B19 B20 B21 B22 B23 B24 
A01 Bo9 B10 B11 B12 B13 B14 B15 B16 B17 B18 B19 B20 B21 B22 B23 B24 
A02 B08 B12 B11 B10 BIB B16 B15 B14 B11 B13 B13 B14 B25 B26 B19 B20 
A03 Bll B07 809 B12 B17 B14 B16 B15 B13 B18 B19 B20 B21 B22 B33 B34 
Ao4 B11 Bo1 Bo8 Bra B17 B16 B14 B15 B18 B13 B23 B24 B25 B26 B33 B34 
A05 B08 B12 B09 Be7 B18 B15 B16 B14 B13 B17 B33 B34 B35 B36 B19 B20 
Ao6 Ba9 B10 Ba8 Ba7 B17 B15 B14 B16 B18 B17 B33 B34 B35 B36 B23 B34 
Ao7 B51 B59 B67 B56 B89 B79 B91 B87 B99 Bao Ba3 Ba4 B22 B21 B28 B30 
A08 B58 BOO B73 B54 � B83 &:'4 B88 1(,6 B84 B02  Bo6 B26 B25 B21 B29 
Ao9 B55 B56 B67 B59 B80 B87 B97 B79 B99 B89 B28 B30 B31 D32  Be3 Ba4 
I , Ala B53 B54 B73 B60 B84 B88 BD4 B83 D06 B90 B21 B29 B3 2  B31 802 Ba6 
All B61 B69 B57 B56 B99 B79 B87 B97 B89 B80 Ba3 Bo4 B22 B21 B38 B40 
, , A12 B13 �5 B58 B54 BQ6 B83 B88 D04 B90 B84 Ba2 Ba6 B26 B25 B44 B46 
A13 B61 B69 B55 B59 B99 B87 B79 B97 Bao B89 B28 B30 B31 B32  B38 B40 
/ , 
B73 B75 B53 B60 D06 B88 B83 D04 B84 B90 B27 D29 B32  B31 B44 B46 
B55 B56 B51 B69 B80 B97 BB7 B79 B89 B99 B38 B40 B41 B42 Ba3 Ba4 
, / 
B53 B54 B5B B15 BB4 Bb4 B88 B83 B90 Eb6 B44 B46 B47 B48 Ba2 Ba6 
A11 B51 B59 B55 B69 B87 B97 B79 B87 Eao �9 B38  B40 B41 B42 B28 B30 
f , AlB B58 B6Q B53 �5 E90 Eb4 B83 B88 B84 EQ6 B44 B46 B47 B48 B27 �9 
I I I . A22 B63 B64 B68 B76 B94 Ba5 B98 B93 Ba1 D07 B43 B45 B48 B41 Ba5 Ba1 
J I I A23 E74 P16 B63 B70 Eo7 B98 B93 D05 B94 E01 B37 B39  B42 B41 B43 B45 
1 I I A24 B68 B70 B63 B76 Ba1 D05 B93 B98 �4 E07 B43 B45 B48 B47 B37 B39 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUr> OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B2.5 B26 B27 B28 B29 B30 B31 B32  B33 B34 B3.5 B36 B37 B3 8 B39 B40 
A01 B2.5 B26 B27 B28 B29 B30 B31 B32  B33 B34 B3.5 B36 B3 7  BJ8 B39 B40 
A02 B21 B22 B28 B27 B30 B29 B32  B31 B33 B34 B3.5 B36 B43 B44 B45 B46 
A03 B3.5 B36 B37 B38  B39 B40 B4l B42 B23 B24 B2.5 B26 B27 B28 B29 B30 
A04 B3.5 B36 B43 B44 B4.5 B46 B47 B48 B19 �O B21 B22 B28 B21 B)O B29 
Ao.5 . B21 B22 B38 B31 B40 B39 B42 B4l B23 B24 B2.5 B26 B44 %3 B46 B4.5 
Ao6 B2.5 B26 B44 B43 B46 B4.5 B48 B41 B19 B20 B21 B22 B38 B37 B40 B39 
Ao1 B31 BJ2 Be2 B2J Eb6 B24 B2.5 � B38 B40 B41 B42 Eo.5 B33 Eb1 B34 
Ace B32 13:31 Be3 B19 1304 %> B21 B22 B41l B46 B4 7 %8 ; Pos B33 Bel B34 
Ao9 B22 B21 Bz3 Bcr2 % Eo6 �6 Bz5 B38 B40 B41 B42 B43 B44 B4.5 B46 
A10 B26 B2.5 B19 Be3 B20 Ba4 B22 B21 B44 B46 B41 B48 B31 B38 B39 B40 
All B41 B42 Be.5 B33 Bel B34 B3.5 B36 B28 B30 B31 B32  Eb2 B23 Ba6 B24 
A12 B47 B48 Ba.5 B33 Bel B34 B3.5 B36 B21 B29 B32  B31 Be3 B19 Ba4 B20 
A13 B41 B42 B43 B44 B4.5 B46 B41 B48 Ba3 Eo4 B22 B21 B23 Eo2 B24 Ba6 
A14 B41 B48 B31 B3 8  B39 B40 B41 B42 Po2 Eo6 B26 B2.5 B19 Eo3 B20 1304 
A15 B22 B21 B33 Eo.5 B34 Bel B36 B3.5 B28 B30 B31 B32 B44 B43 B46 B4.5 
A16 B26 B2.5 B33 Be.5 B34 Bel B36 B3.5 B21 B29 B3 2  B31 B38 B37 B40 B39 
A11 B31 B32 B44 B43 B46 B4.5 B48 B47 Eo3 Eo4 B22  B21 B33 Eo.5 B34 Bel 
A18 B3 2  B31 B3 8 B37  B40 B39 B42 B41 Be2 Ba6 B26 B2.5 B33 Eo.5 B34 Bel 
A19 B42 B41 Eo3 B19 Be4 B20 B21 B22  B43 B4.5 B48 B41 Eo2 B23 Ba6 B24 
£20 B36  B35 B19 Be3 B20 Eo4 B22  B21 B43 B4.5 B48 B47 B27 B28 B29 B30 
A21 B48 B41 Eo2  B23 Eo6 B24 B2.5 B26 B31 B39 B42 B41 Eo3 B19 Ba4 B20 
A22 B36 B35 B23 Eo2 B24 Ba6 B26 B2.5 B31 B39 B42 B41 B28 B27 B30 B29 
A23 B48 B41 B27 B� B29 B30 B31 B32  Bo5 Eo1 B36 BJ.5 B19 Eo3 B20 Be4 
A24 B42 B41 B28 B27 B30 B29 B32  B31 BaS Bo1 B36 B3.5. B23 Ba2 B24 Ba6 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGRUUP lJ.lI' DEGREE FOUR (c ontinued) 
�1 It2 %3 \4 It5 It6 �7 Ita 1t9 Bso �1 �2 BsJ Es4 Es5 Es6 
Ao1 It1 It2 1\.3 \4 It5 It6 It7 B48 lt9 Eso Es1 Es2 Es3 Es4 %5 Es6 
Ao2 B47 B48 B.37 B.38 B.39 B40 B41 B42 £S1 £S2 It9 :SSo £S5 Bs6 Bs3 Bs4 
Ao3 B.31 B.32 B44 B43 B46 1345 1348 1347 1349 ESo �5 �6 �3 E64 E55 ES6 
"04 :8.32 :8.31 :8.38 :8.37 1340 B.39 B42 B41 B51 ES2 �5 �6 E63 �4 1353 ES4 
Ao5 1t8 B47 �7 �8 �9 B.30 B.31 B.32 %5 %6 It9 £So £S5 Bs6 B63 1364 
Ao6 1t2 %1 �8 Bn B.30 �9 B.32 B.31 B65 B66 B51 :SS2 :SS3 £S4 1363 %4 
Ao7 B.35 �6 B43 B44 B45 lt6 1t7 %8 Eso Ft9 %1 %2 Bsa %0 Po8 BJ.2 
Ac8 �5 13:36 B37 B.38 B.39 Ito .au It2 B52 B51 B62 B61 Bs7 Bs9 Po9 BJ.0 
Ao9 B47 �8 Po5 B.33 Pol B.34 B.35 B.36 %1 %2 Eso B49 Po8 B:L2 £Sa B60 
A10 B41 B42 Be5 B.33 Bel B.34 B.35 B.36 %2 B()1 Bs2 Bs1 Po9 B:Lo Bs7 Bs9 
All B25 �6 Bw+ �3 B46 1\5 �8 B47 B50 �9 Bor1 Bor2 %8 �o FoB BJ.2 
A12 B21 B22 B.3a :8.37 B40 B.39 B42 It1 Bs2 Bs1 �7 �8 Bor4 Bor6 Be9 BJ.o 
A13 B26 B25 B:33 %5 B:34 %1 B36 B.35 B61 B62 �1 �2 B68 �o Bs8 %0 
'14 B22 B21 B33 %5 B34 %1 B36 B35 B62 B61 �7 �8 �4 �6 Bs7 B59 
.115 B48 B47 Be2 B23 Be6 �4 B25 �6 �1 Bor2 B50 B49 Po8 B:L2 B68 Boro 
A16 B42 B41 Eo3 B:L9 l?o4 � �1 B22 B-f7 �a £S2 l?$1 Fo9 13].0 B-f4 B-r6 
A17 B36 B35 B23 Be2 �4 Be6 B26 B25 B71 B-r2 B61 B62 B58 B60 B68 B70 
Ala B36 B35 B].9 Be3 B20 Be4 B22 B21 Bn B78 B62 :861 B57 B59 B74 B76 
A19 �5 B26 B27 B28 B29 B30 :8.31 :8.32 B66 %5 �2 �1 &57 &59 13].1 Be7 
""20 B31 B32 Eo2 B23 Eo6 B24 �5 B26 B72  B71 B66 B65 Bl1 Ib7 B67 %9 
A21 B21 �2 B28 B27 B.30 B29 B32 B31 B66 B65 Bor8 �7 B-r3 �5 B:L1 Lb7 
A22 B3 2 B.31 1303 �9 1304 Bro �1 �2 Bora B-r7 B66 %5 En Eo7 �3 �5 
A23 B22 �l B23 Be2 B24 Be6 B26 �5 B72  B-r1 Bora B-r7 B-r3 B-J5 %7 B69 
A24 B26 B25 B19 Be3 B20 Bo4 B22 B21 �a B-r7 E72 B-r1 B67 B69 B73 B75 
THE rCRANSFOR.MATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( cont,inued) 
B57 858 B59 Boo B61 B6;:; B6) B64 B65 B66 B67 B68 B69 �U Bn B7 2 
AUl . b5? B58 B59 B60 B61 J:S62 B63 B64 B65 B66 B67 B68 B69 B70 B71 Bn 
A02 : B58 B57 E60 B59 B62 861 B63 B64 B65 B66 B73 �4 �5 �6 E77 B18 
AO) : B67 B68 B69 110 B71 � 2  B53 B54 B51 B52 B57 E58 B,:J B6v Bol Bbt: 
! , A\)4 ; B73 B74 B75 B76 Bn B78 B55 B56 B49 B50 B58 B57 P60 F59 P62 861 
I 
A05 ! B68 B6? B70 B69 B72 B71 B53 B54 B51 B52 B74 B73 B76 B75 B78 B77 
I 
Ao6 i B74 B73 B?6 B75 B78 Bn B55 B56 B49 B50 B6B B67 B10 B69 B72  Bll 
Ioa? i B09 B53 B10 B54 B51 B52 B68 170 B71 172 B:t1 B63 BO? B64 B65 B66 
A08 I B08 B55 B12 B56 It9 B50 B74 B75 B77 B78 Bll B63 BO? B64 B65 B66 
Ao9 I B5.3 B09 B54 B10 B52 B51 B68 B70 B71 B72 B73 �4 �5 B76 �7 878 
! 
A10 1 B55 Bas B56 Br2 B50 \9 �4 �6 Bn B78 B67 B68 B69 �o �1 B72  
All I �l B63 B07 B64 B65 B66 B58 B60 B61 B62 B09 B53 B:I.o B54 B,1 B52 
A12 Bll B63 B07 B64 B65 B66 B57 B59 B62 B61 B08 B,5 812 B56 B49 E50 
A13 i B73 �4 875 B76 B77 B78 B08 �2 B50 B-49 B53 B09 B,4 I\o B52 B51 
A14 I B67 B68 B69 £70 171 172 B09 B:to B52 B51 B55 BOB B56 B12 BSO B49 
I A15 B63 B11 B64 B07 B66 B65 B58 B60 B61 B62 B74 B73 B76 B75 B78 B71 
A16 B63 �1 B64 B07 B66 B65 B57 B59 B62 B61 B68 B67 B70 B69 B72 B71 
A17 B74 B73 B76 B75 B78 B77 B08 Br2 B50 �9 B63 B11 B64 B07 B66 B65 
AlB B68 B67 B70 B69 B72 B71 B09 B10 B52 B51 B63 �1 B64 B07 B66 B65 
A19 ! B08 B55 812  B56 It9 B50 B73 B75 B78 B77 B09 B53 B10 B54 B51 B52 
A20 B55 B08 B56 B12 B50 �9 B73 B75 B78 B77 B57 B58 B,9 B60 B61 B62 
A21 , B09 B53 B10 B54 B51 B52 B67 B69 B72 B71 B78 B55 B12 B56 It9 B50 i A22 1 B53 B09 B54 �O B52 B51 B67 B69 B72 B71 B58 B57 B60 B59 B62 B61 
! A23 f B57 B58 B59 B60 B61 B62 B11 B07 B66 B65 B55 B08 B56 B12 B50 B49 
i 
A24 ! B58 B57 B60 B59 B62 B61 Ei1 Eo7 B66 B65 B53 B09 B54 Bio B52  B51 
42 
THE TR.A.NSF(RMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
I73 I74 Rr5 Br6 I77 Bra I79 Bao Bal Ba2 Ba3 Ba4 Bas B86 Ba7 Baa 
Aol a,3 I74 S 
Ao2 
A03 B74 BD B76 B75 B78 Bn B79 Bao Bal Ba2 B93 B94 B95 B96 Bn B9a 
A04 B6a B6? B70 B69 B7 2  B71 Ba3 Ba4 Bas Ba6 B93 B94 B9S B96 Bn BaS 
A05 B57 B5a BS9 B60 B61 B62 B93 B94 B95 B96 B79 Bao Bal Ba2 B98 B97 
A06 BS8 BS7 BOO B59 B62 B61 B93 B94 B9S B96 B83 Ba4 Bas Ba6 BaS Ba4 
A07 B73 B74 B7S B76 Bn B7a B14 Bla Ba2 B81 B8a B90 B91 B92 B16 B83 
.loa B67 B68 B69 B70 B71 B7 2  B16 B13 Ba6 Bas Ba7 Ba9 B92 B91 B14 B79 
A09 Bll B63 B07 B64 B6S B66 Ba8 B90 B91 B92 B14 �8 Ba2 Bal Ba3 B16 
�o Bll B63 B07 B64 B6S B66 B87 B89 B92 B91 B16 �3 B86 Bas B79 � 
�l B74 B73 B76 B7S B78 Bn B14 B18 B82 Bal B98 BOI Bch Bcb �S B93 
�2 B6a B67 B70 B69 B72 B71 �6 �3 B86 B8S BoS B07 Boa B09 1\s B93 
A13 B63 Bll B64 B07 B66 B6S BS8 B90 B91 B92 B98 BOI B02 B03 B64 BaS 
� B63 Bll B64 B07 B66 B6S Ba7 B89 B92 B91 BoS B07 Boa B09 B97 B98 
..,.S B09 BS3 l\o BS4 BSl BS2 B98 BOI B02 B03 1\4 1\/j BS2  B8l B93 l\s 
�16 B08 BSS B12 BS6 B49 BSO BaS B07 Baa B09 Ba7 �3 BS6 BSS B93 B1S 
A17 BS3 B09 BS4 BIO BS2 BSI B98 BOI B02 B03 Ba8 B90 B91 B92 BaS Ba4 
A18 BSS B08 BS6 B12 BSO �9 BaS B07 B08 B09 B87 B89 B92 B91 B98 B97 
A19 BS7 BSS BS9 BOO B61 B62 BIS B17 B96 B9S B97 B99 B03 B02 B14 B79 
A20 B09 BS3 BIO BS4 BSl BS2 BIS B99 B03 B02 BIS B17 B96 B95 B79 B14 
A21 BS8 BS7 BOO BS9 B62 B61 BIS B17 B96 B9S B04 B06 B09 B08 B16 B83 
A22 B08 BSS B12 BS6 B49 BSO B04 B06 B09 Boa BIS B17 B96 B9S Ba3 B16 
A23 BS3 B09 BS4 BIO BS2 BSl B97 B99 B03 B02 B04 B06 B09 B08 B87 B8a 
A24 1 BSS BOS BS6 B12 BSO B49 B04 B06 BOY B08 B97 B9y B03 B02 B8S B87 
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THE TRANSFatMA.TION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
B89 B90 B91 B92 B93 B94 B95 B96 B91 �8 B99 BCll Bch Beb B04 BaS 
AOI B89 B90 B9l B92 B93 B94 B95 B96 B91 B98 B99 BOI B02 BO) B04 B�5 
A02 B90 B89 B92 B9l B93 B94 B95 B96 B04 B05 B06 BO? B08 B09 B97 B98 
A03 B99 BOI B02 B03 B93 B84 B85 BS6 B87 BS8 B89 B90 B91 B92 B05 B04 
A04 B05 B06 BOS B09 B79 BSO BSI BS2 B8S B87 B90 B89 B92 B9l B98 B97 
Ao5 BOI B99 B03 B02 BS3 B84 BS5 B86 B05 B04 B02 B06 B09 BaS BB? B88 
A06 BO? B06 B09 BaS B79 B80 BSI BS2 B98 B97 BOI B99 B03 B02 BSS BS? 
A07 B13 B84 B85 BS6 B9S BOI B02 B03 B15 B93 B17 B94 B95 B96 B04 B05 
A08 BIS BSO BSI B82 B05 B07 BaS B09 B15 B93 B17 B94 B95 B96 B97 B98 
109 BS4 H13 B86 BS5 B98 BOI B02 B03 B04 B05 B06 B07 BaS B09 BI5 B93 
AlO BSO BIS BS2 BSI B05 B07 B08 B09 B97 B98 B99 BOI B02 B03 B15 B93 
All BJ 7 Hq4 B95 B96 BSS B90 B91 B92 B16 B83 B13 B84 B85 BS6 B05 B04 
A12 B17 B94 B95 B96 B87 BS9 B92 B9l B14 B79 BIS BSO BSl BS2 B98 B91 
A B U B � B fi B � B " B B B B B B B B D B B 13 06 07 08 09 14 IS S2 Sl 83 16 84 n 86 R5 93 15 
114 B99 Bbl B02 B03 B16 B13 BS6 BS5 B79 B14 BSO B16 BS2 BSl B93 Bl5 
A15 B94 BI7 B96 B95 BSS B90 B91 B92 Ba5 B04 B07 Bo6 B09 BoS B16 BS3 
116 B94 BI? B96 B95 Be7 B89 B92 B91 B98 B97 BOI B99 B03 B02 B14 B79 
�7 B07 B06 B09 BOS BJ4 BIS BS2 BRI B93 B15 B94 B17 B96 B95 B83 B16 
A18 BOI B99 Bd3 B02 B16 B13 BS6 B85 B93 B15 B94 B17 B96 B95 B79 B14 
A19 Ere Dao B81 BS2 B04 Bo6 B09 B08 �6 BS3 �3 BS4 B85 BS6 BS7 BS8 
A20 BSO B18 BS2 BSI B04 B66 B09 BaS BS6 BSS BS9 B90 B91 B92 B16 B83 
A21 B13 BS4 BS5 BS6 B97 B99 B03 B02 � B79 BIS Bao BSI B82 BSS Ba7 
A22 BS4 B13 B86 BS5 B91 B99 B03 B02 BSS BS7 B90 BS9 B92 B93 B14 B79 
A23 BS9 B90 B91 B92 Ei5 �7 B96 B95 B79 � B80 Brs BS2 BSI BS3 Br6 
A24 B90 BS9 B92 B9l B15 �7 B96 B95 BS3 �6 BS4 �3 B86 BS5 B?9 B14 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B06 BO? BOB B09 Bio Bil Bi2 BI3 B14 Bi5 Bi6 Bi7 Bi8 BJ 9 B20 Bh 
AOI B06 Bch B08 B09 BJ.0 B1I B12 Bi3 BJ.4 Bi5 BJ.6 BJ. 7 Bia BJ.9 B20 Bh 
A02 B99 Be)l B02 B03 B16 Bi7 Bi8 B19 B20 Bh Bio Bfl BJ.2 Bb Bi4 BI.s 
A03 B � B2 B i B U B D ru BU Bi B u B O B i B D B u BI Btl B O 07 06 09 08 10 -11 12 13 14 15 28 29 30 31 32 33 
A04 BOl B99 B03 B02 Bi6 Bi7 Bla Bi9 B20 B21 B28 B29 BjO B�h B:b B.h 
A05 B89 B90 B91 B92 B28 B29 B30 Bjl Bj2 Bj3 BIo Bll BJ.2 Bb B14 BI5 
A06 B90 B89 B92 B91 B28 B29 BjO Bjl Bj2 Bj3 Bi6 Bt7 Bi8 Bi9 B20 B21 
A B i B e B i B O B e B O B U BO B i B i B i B i B i B e B � B i A07 06 07 oB 09 11 10 13 12 15 14 22 23 24 25 26 27 
AOB B99 BOI B02 B03 Bi1 BJ.6 Bf9 BIB B21 B20 B23 B22 B25 B24 B27 B26 
A09 B16 B94 B95 B96 B22 Bb B24 B25 B26 B27 Bil B10 Bb B12 B15 Blk 
A10 B17 B94 B95 B96 B23 B22 B25 B24 B27 B26 Bi7 Bi6 Bi9 BIB B21 B20 
A ll B O B ! B O B O B O B O B O B i B O B O B i B i B i B � B O B i A 07 06 09 08 11 10 13 12 15 14 34 35 36 37 38 39 
A12 B o B B O B U B i B O BO Bi B i B U B i B i B i  B � RV Bi 01 91 03 02 11 16 19 18 21 20 40 41 42 43 44 45 
A13 B94 Bl? B96 B95 B22 B23 B24 B25 B26 B27 Bj4 Bj5 Bj6 Bj7 B)8 B39 
A14 B94 Bl? B96 B95 B23 B22 B25 B24 B21 B26 B40 B41 B42 E43 B44 B45 
A15 B13 B84 B85 B86 Bj4 Bj5 Bj6 Bj1 BjB Bj9 Bil Bio Bi3 B12 Bi5 Bi4 
�6 Bla BBo B81 B82 B40 B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 Bi7 Bi6 Bi9 Bl8 B21 B20 
A17 B84 B13 BB6 BB5 Bj4 Bj5 B)6 Bj7 Bj8 Bj9 B22 Bb B24 B25 B26 B27 
A18 B80 BIB BS2 BSI B40 B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 B23 B22 B25 B24 B21 B26 
A19 B89 B90 B91 B92 B29 B28 Bjl Bjo B33 B32  B35 Bj4 Bj7 Bj6 B39 Bj8 
A20 B13 B84 BB5 BB6 Bj5 Bj4 Bj7 Bj6 Bj9 BjS B29 B2B Bjl BjO Bj3 B32 
A21 B90 B89 B92 B93 B29 B28 B31 BJo Bj3 Bj2 Bhl B40 B4J B42 B45 B44 
A22 BIB BSO B8l B82 B4l BhO B43 B42 �5 B44 B29 B2S B31 BjO B33 B32 
A23 BS4 B13 B86 BS5 Bj, Bj4 Bj7 Bj6 B39 BJS BU BhO B43 ��2 �5 B44 
A24 BSO B18 BS2 BSI B41 B40 B43 B42 B4, B44 Bj5 BJ4 Bj7 Bjb B39 Bj8 
h5 
THE TR.Al�SFORMA.TION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
-. 
AOI B22 B23 B�4 B�5 B26 B�7 B�8 B�9 B30 B�l B32 B33 Bj4 B�5 B)6 B11 
A B e B ' B n B D B' B U B I B I B I BI B I B G B' B' B i B O 02 23 22 25 24 41 26 28 29 30 31 32 33 40 41 42 43 
A B n .  B n B � B n B O BI B n BI BI BI B I B I B ' B ' B � B ! 03 34 35 36 37 38 39 16 17 18 19 ro 21 22 23 24 25 
A04 B40 B4l B42 B43 Bk B45 B10 BII B12 Bb·· Bk B15 Bb � B25 B24 
A B g B I B I B I B n BO B i B I B I B O B I BU B i B U B ' B U 05 35 34 37 36 39  38  16 17 18 19 20 21 41 40 43 42 
A B I B' B O B O B i Bn B ' B O B i B I BU BU B n B U B� BO 06 41 40 43 42 45 44 10 11 12 13 14 ·  15 35 34 37  36 
A B " BI B I B i B U B I B U B O B i BI B 9 B U B I B" B i B U 01 16 11 18 19 20 21 34 35 36 37 38  39  28 29 ,30 31 
A08 Bio 18li rBi2 Bb Bih B15 BLo B41 B42 B4.3 B44 B45 B28 B29 B.)O B31 
B n Bil B I B U B O B O B W B i B O B e B U B n B S EU B I B U 17 16 19 18 21 20 34 35 36 37 . 38 39  40 41 42 43 
A10 Bl1 Blo BiJ Bi2 Bi5 B14 BhO B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 B34 Bj, B36 B)7 
A B U B I B 9 B W B O B U B ' B 9 B � B U B U ·  B O . B ft B n B O Bn 11 28 29 ,30 31 32 33 22 23 · 24 25 26 27 16 17 18 -19 
A B Q B U B I B U B O B r B I B Y B ' Bn B g ·  B U B O B g B O 'R I 12 28 29 30 31 3 2  33 23 22 25 24 27 26 10 11 �2 �3 
A13 Bko B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 Bli Bio B13 B12 Bi5 B14 Bi7 Bi6 B19 Bi8 
:< 
A14 B34 B35 Bj6 B37 B38 B39 B{7 B16 B19 Bia B21 B�O Bfl Blo Bi3 Bi2 
A15 B29 B�8 B�h B)O B.b Bj2 B�2 Bb B�4 B25 B26 B�1 13£:1 B40 BfiJ �2 
A16 B29 B28 B31 BjO B33 Bj2 B23 B�2 B25 B24 B�7 B26 Bj5 B34 B37 !J6 
A11 BIll B40 BtJ B42 �5 � :su Bfo BfJ Bi2 BI5 B14 �9 B28 1)1 Bjo 
AlB B35 B34 B31 B36 B39 BjS  Bf7 BI6 Bf9 Bfa B21 B20 B�9 B28 111 IJo 
A19 B10 Bli Bi2 B13 BJ.4 Bi5 B41 B40 1143 B42 B4s: B44 B{6 B{ 7 BiB BI9 
A20 BiI Bio B{3 B{2 Bi5 Bf4 �1 �o �3 �2 �5 E44. B22 B23 B24 B�5 
A21 BI6 B17 Bia Bi9 B20 B:h B35 Bj4 B37 B36 B39 BJB BIo Bfl �2 B{3 
A22 Bi7 Bi6 Bi9 BfS B21 B20 B35 Bj4 B37 Bj6 B39 B3S Bb B22 B25 B24 
A B ' B D B D B O · B U B D  BH · B D BD :ru B O BD � o  ]::1 0 �o RO 23 . 22 23 24 25 26 21 29 28 31 jO 33 32 �l �o �3 �2 
A24 l Bb B22 B25 B24 B�h B26 Bb B28 B31 B30 'B33 B32 Bl1 BJ.6 Bi9 BIs 
46 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B)8 BJ9 140 P41 �2 �3 � �5 COl 1)2 CO] %4 C05 C06 CO? COS 
\>1 B)S BJ9 B40 BU B42 B43 P44 B45 COl CO2 C03 C04 COS C06 CO? COS 
Ao2 B44 �5 B34 BJ5 B36 B37 BJ8 B39 CUl CU2 CO] CuS Cu4 Cub Cut CU)' 
Au.; B26 B27 IU �O I113 �2 B4, 1114 COl CO2 CO) Co4 C06 CO, CO? Cbs 
Aa4 Bh B26 Bj5 B34 B37 Bj6 B.:h Bja COl CO2 C03 COS C06 C04 CO? C09 
\>5 B45 � B22 B23 B24 B25 B26 Bh COl CO2 C03 C06 C04 C05 CO? s.o 
1106 BJ9 BJs B�b B�2 �5 B�4 B�? B�6 %1 '1)2 C03 %6 C05 %4 CO? S.O 
1.07 BJ 2 B33 �O 141 �2 143 � 145 C04 Cll S.8 COl COS C06 COS CO? 
Aos BJ2 BJ3 BJ4 BJ5 BJ6 BJ7 BJ8 BJ9 CO, S.2 S.9 COl C04 %6 %9 C07 
Ao9 �4 14, B28 1329 BJo Bjl Bj2 Bj3 C04 S.l S.8 %, COl C06 %S C09 
Aro Bjs BJ9 B28 B29 BJo 13)1 Bj2 BJ3 C05 '12 '19 %4 COl C06 C09 %S 
�l B20 B�h �l lllo �3 �2 14, P44 C04 S.l S.a COl C06 COS C08 %7 
�2 BI4 B{, 13)5 BJ4 BJ7 BJ6 Bj9 BJa %, S.2 S.9 %1 %6 %4 C09 %1 
�3 B�h B20 B29 B2a BJI Bjo BJ3 Bj2 %4 '11 S.a COS C06 COl %S %9 
� Bl, B14 1329 132s BJI BJo BJ3 BJ2 %, S.2 S.9 %4 %6 %1 %9 %S 
�5 1115 144 BI6 BI7 BIa BI9 1320 1321 %4 '1.1 '1.8 %6 %1 %s %a s.o 
�6 BJ9 BJa Bio Bb BI2 BI3 Bl4 Bi, %, '1.2 S.9 %6 %1 %4 %9 s.o 
�7 BJ3 BJ2 Bi? :816 BI9 BI8 B21 B.J0 C04 S.l '1.a %6 <0, %1 %8 Cio 
�a BJ3 Bj 2 BII BIo BI3 BI2 Bi, BI4 %, S.2 S.9 %6 Cb4 %1 %9 S.o 
Ar9 B20 B�h 1322 B23 B24 B2, 1326 1327 %6 s.) C20 %1 %4 %S S.O 't11 
Aro B26 �1 Bi6 Bi7 Bia :819 IYo B21 Co6 c.t.3 So Co4 Col Cos Clo COa 
�l B14 B1s �3 RJ2 �5 �4 RJ? !Y6 Co6 c.t.3 So Col Cos Co4 Clo Co7 
':22 �1 �6 Elo Ell BJ.2 B13 BI4 131, Co6 c.t.3 So Co, COl 'tl4 Cio Co9 
':23 BiS :814 Bi? BI6 BI9 Bis BJI !Yo Co6 C:t3 So Co4 Cos Col Cio COs 
�4 RJl B20 Ell Bio Bf3 Bi2 Bls Bl4 Co6 c.t.3 So Co5 Co4 COl CJ.o C09 
47 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUfI OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C09 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 
A01 C09 C10 C11 C12 C13 C14 C15 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 
A02 C08 C10 C12 C11 C13 C14 C16 C15 C17 C19 C18 020 C21 C23 C22 C24 
A03 C10 C09 C11 C13 C12 C14 C15 C17 C16 C18 C20 C19 C21 C22 C24 C23 
A04 C10 C08 C12 C13 Cll C14 C16 C17 C15 C19 C20 CIS C21 C23 C24 C22 
A05 COS C09 C13 C11 C12 C14 C17 C15 C16 C20 C18 C19 C21 C24 C22 C23 
A06 C09 C08 C13 C12 C11 C14 C17 C16 C15 C20 C19 C18 C21 C24 C23 022 
A07 C09 CI0 CO2 C12 C13 C15 C14 C16 C17 CO) C19 C20 C22 C21 C23 024 
Acs COB C10 C02 Cl1 C13 C16 C14 C15 C17 C03 C18 C20 C23 ('21 ('22 C24 
A09 C07 CI0 C12 C02 C13 C15 C16 C14 C17 C19 C03 C20 C22 C23 C21 024 
AI0 C07 CI0 C11 C02 C13 C16 C15 C14 C17 C18 C03 C20 C23 C22 C21 C24 
All C10 C09 CO2 C13 C12 C15 C14 C17 C16 C03 C20 C19 C22 C21 C24 C23 
A12 C10 C08 CO2 C13 C11 C16 C14 C17 C15 C03 C20 C18 C23 C21 C24 C22 
A13 C10 C07 C12 C13 CO2 C15 C16 C17 C14 C19 C20 C03 C22 C23 C24 021 
A14 C10 C01 C11 C13 CO2 C16 C15 C17 C14 C18 C20 C03 C23 C22 C24 en 
A15 C01 C09 C13 CO2  C12 C15 C17 C14 C16 C20 C03 C19 C22 C24 C21 023 
A16 C07 C08 C13 CO2 Cl1 C16 C17 C14 C15 C20 C03 CIS C23 C24 C21 C22 
A17 C09 C07 C13 C12 CO2 C15 C17 C16 C14 C20 C19 C03 C22 C24 C23 C21 
A18 C08 C01 C13 C11 CO2 C16 C17 C15 C14 C20 C18 C03 C23 C24 C22 C21 
A19 C08 C09 CO2 C11 C12 C17 C14 C15 C16 C03 C18 C19 C24 C21 C22 C23 
A20 C07 C09 C11 CO 2  C12 C17 C15 C14 �6 C18 C03 C19 C24 C22 C21 C23 
A21 C09 C08 CO2 C12 C11 C17 C14 C16 C15 C03 C19 C18 C24 C21 C23 C22 
A22 C07 C08 C12 C02 C11 C17 C16 C14 C15 C19 Co3 C18 C24 C23 C21 022 
A23 009 C07 C11 C12 Co2 C17 C15 C16 C14 C1S C19 C03 C24 C22 C23 C21 
A24 C08 C07 C12 C11 C02 C17 C16 C15 C14 C19 C1S C03 024 C23 C22 C21 
48 
THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (c ontinued) 
C25 C2b C 2'7 C28 C29  C)0 C31 C32  CJ) C34 C35 C)b CJ/ C3 8 C39 040 
AOI C 25 C26 C 27 028  C29 C30 C31 C32 03J C34 C35 C36 CJ? C38 C39 (;40 
A02 C 25 C27 C26 C28 C29 C31 C30 C32 CJ3 CJ5 C34 CJ6 CJ? C39 C)8 G4CJ 
AOJ C 25 0 26 C28 C 27 C 29 CJO CJ2 C31 CJ3 CJ4 CJ6 CJ5 CJ7 C38 C40 9 
A04 C 25 C 27 C28 C26 C29 C31 C32 C30 CJJ C35 CJ6 C31. C31 C39 C40 C)8 
AU5 C25 028 C26 C27 C29 C32 C30 CJ1 CJ3 C36 C34 CJ5 C37 C40 CJ8 U39 
A06 C 25 C 28 C 27 C 26 C29 C32 CJ1 CJO C3J CJ6 C35 C34 C37 C40 CJ 9 (;}8 
A07 C26 C 25 027 C28 C30 C29 C31 C3 2 C34 C33 C35 C)6 C3 8 C37 039 C4u 
Ace Cn C?5 C26 C28 C31 C29 C30 C32 C35 C33 C34 C3 6  C39 cJ7 c) 8 040 
A09 c26 C27 c25 c28 c30 C31 c29 cJ 2 c34 cJ5 cJ3 cJ6 c3 8 c39 C3?  040 
A10 c27 c26 c25 c28 C31 c30 C29 C32 CJ5 C34 C33 cJ6 C3 9  CJ8  c37 G40 
All C 26 C25 C 28 C 27 C30 C29 C3 2 C31 C34 c33 CJ6 c35 C38 03 7  C40 G39 
A12 C27 C25 C28 C26 C31 C29 C3 2 C30 C35 c33 c36 c34 c39 cJ ? c40 0) 8 
A13 C 26 C27 C28 C25 C30 C31 C3 2 C29 c34 035 036 C33 C)8 03 9  040 037 
A14 C27 C26 C28 C25 C31 C30 032 C29 C35 c34 C36 C3J °39 °3 8 c40 
A15 c26 c28  C25 c27 C30 03 2 C29 CJ1 CJ4 c36 °3J cJ5 c3 8  c40 c37  c39 
A16 C27 028 C25 026 C31 C32 C29 C30 C35 c36 c33 cJ4 c39 c40 oJ? 038 
A17 C26 C28 C27 C25 C30 C32 C31 C 29 C34 cJ6 C35 c33 c3 8 040 c39 037 
AlB 027 C28 C26 C25 C31 C3 2 C30 C29 C35 036 C34 c33 c39 c40 c)8 en 
A19 028 C25 026 027 C32 029 C30 031 036 033 c34 035 040 0J7 cJ8 cy) 
A20 028  c26 025 c27 C32 C30 c29 C31 0J6 C34 C3J C35 C40 038 CJ? CJ 9 
A21 028 C25 C27 C26 CJ2 C29 C31 CJO 036 C3J 0J5 CJ4 C40 CJ? C39 0)8 
A22 028 C27 025 C26 CJ 2 CJ1 C29 C30 CJ6 C35 03J CJ4 C40 C39 037 C] 8 
A23 C28 C26 C27 C25 C3 2 C30 C31 029 C36 C34 c35 c33 040 03 8 c39 C37 
A24 C28 C27 C26 C25 C3 2 C31 C30 C29 C3 6  C35 c34 cJ3 c40 039 C3 8 C37 
49 
THE TRANSFORMATI ON SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
C41 C42 C4.3 C44 C4, C46 C47 C48 C49 C,O C,I C,2 C,.3 C54 CS5 C56 
!o1 C41 C42 C4.3 C44 C4, C46 C47 C48 C49 CSO CS1 C,2 (,.3 C,4 C" 056 
A02 C41 C4.3 C42 C44 C4, C41 C46 C48 C,I C,2 C49 CSO C,3 C54 C57 c58 
AO) C41 C42 C44 C4.3 C4, C46 C48 C47 C49 C,o C,4 C,.3 C52 C51 C" C,6 
A04 C41 C4.3 C44 C42 C4, C47 C48 C46 C,I C,2 C,4 CS.3 C50 C49 C57 C,8 
Ao, C41 C44 C42 C4.3 C4S C48 C46 C47 C54 C53 C49 Cso C52 G51 °60 °59 
A06 C41 C44 C4.3 C42 C4, C48 C47 C46 CS4 C,.3 C51 C52 CSO °49 C60 °59 
'07 C42 C41 C4.3 C44 C46 C4S C47 C48 C49 C,O C,3 C,4 C,I C52 CSS C56 
A08 C4.3 C41 C42 C44 C47 C45 C46 C48 C,I C,2 C5.3 C54 C49 Gsa C57 °58 
A09 C42 C4.3 C41 C44 C46 C47 C4, C48 CS.3 C,4 C49 Cso C51 °,2 C59 c60 
Ala C4.3 C42 C41 C44 C47 C46 C4, C48 C5.3 CS4 CS1 C,2 °49 °SO C59 Coo 
All °42 c41 °44 c4.3 c46 °4, c48 c47 c49 c,o C52 °51 °54 °53 c5, c56 
A12 c4.3 c41 044 042 c47 04, c48 c46 C,l c52 c50 049 0,4 CS3 c57 cS8 
Al.3 C42 C4.3 044 ChI C46 c47 048 c45 c5.3 cS4 c52 c51 °so c49 c,9 °60 
A14 C4.3 042 C44 C41 C47 C46 C48 C4, 0,.3 C54 C50 [49 C52 c51 c59 c60 
A15 C42 044 c41 C4.3 C46 C48 c45 C47 C,2 051 C49 C50 C54 c5.3 C58 C57 
A16 C4.3 C44 C41 C42 C47 C48 C45 C46 C50 C49 C51 C,2 C54 C5.3 C56 C55 
A17 C42 C44 C4.3 C41 C46 C48 C47 C45 C,2 C,I C'.3 CS4 C50 C49 c58 °57 
A18 c4.3 c44 c42 ChI C47 C48 C46 C45 c,o c49 c5.3 c,4 C,2 °51 C,6 CS, 
A19 C44 C41 C42 C4.3 C48 C4, C46 C47 C,4 C'.3 C,2 C,I C49 Cso °60 C59 
A20 C44 C42 C41 C4.3 C48 C46 C4, C47 C52 C51 C,4 C'.3 C49 G50 C58 C57 
'21 C44 C41 C4.3 C42 C48 C4, C47 C46 C,4 C'.3 c,o C49 CS1 C52 C60 C59 
A22 C44 C4.3 ChI C42 C48 C47 C45 C46 C,o C49 C,4 C5.3 C51 C52 C,6 C55 
A 2.3 C44 C42 C4.3 ChI C48 C46 C47 C4, C,2 C51 C50 C49 C53 CS4 CS8 C,1 
A24 C44 C4.3 C42 ChI C48 C47 C46 C45 C50 C49 C,2 C,I C53 CS4 C56 C55 
50 
THE TRANSFCRMATION SElfiGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
C57 C58 C59 C60 C61 C62 C63 C64 C65 C66 C67 C68 C69 C70 C71 072 
!ol C57 C58 C59 C60 C61 C62 C63 C64 C65 C66 C67 C68 C69 C70 C71 C72 
Ao2 C55 C56 C59 C60 C63 C64 C61 C62 C65 C66 C69 C70 C67 C68 C11 C72 
A03 C60 C59 C58 C57 C61 C62 C66 C65 C64 C63 C67 C68 C72 C71 C70 C69 
A04 C60 C59 C56 C55 C63 C64 C66 C65 C62 C61 C69 C70 C72 C71 C68 C67 
A05 C55 C56 C58 C51 C66 C65 C61 C62 C64 C63 C72 C11 C67 C68 C70 C69 
A06 C57 C58 C56 055 C66 C65 C63 C64 C62 C61 C72 C71 C69 C70 C68 C67 
101 C59 C60 C57 C58 C61 C62 C65 C66 C63 C64 C67 C68 C71 C12 C69 C10 
A08 C59 C60 C55 C56 C63 C64 C65 C66 C61 C62 C69 C70 C71 C12 C67 C68 
A09 C55 C56 C57 C58 C65 C66 C61 C62 C63 C64 C71 C72 C67 C68 C69 C70 
A10 C51 C58 C55 C56 C65 C66 C63 C64 C61 C62 C71 C72 C69 070 C67 C68 
AU C58 C57 C60 C59 C61 C62 C64 C63 C66 C65 C67 C68 C10 r 69 C72 C71 
A12 C56 C55 C60 C59 C63 C64 C62 C61 C66 C65 C69 C70 C68 C61 C12 C71 
,113 C58 C57 C56 C55 065 C66 C64 C63 C62 C61 C 71 C72 C70 C69 C68 C61 
A14 C56 C55 C58 C57 C65 C66 C62 C61 C64 C63 C71 C72  C68 C61 C70 C69 
A15 C55 C56 Coo C59 C64 C63 C61 C62 C66 C65 C70 C69 C67 C68 C72  C71 
A16 C57 C58 C60 C59 C62 C61 C63 C64 C66 C65 C68 C67 C69 C10 072 C71 
A11 C59 C60 C56 C55 C64 C63 C65 C66 C62 C61 C10 C69 C11 C72  C68 C67 
A18 C59 Coo C58 C57 C62 C61 065 C66 C64 C63 C68 C67 C71 C72  C10 C69 
A19 C58 C51 C55 C56 C66 C65 C64 C63 C61 C62 C72  C 71 C 70 C69 067 C68 
A20 Coo C59 C55 C56 C64 C63 C66 C65 C61 C62 C 70 C69 C12 C71 C67 G68 
A21 C56 C55 C51 C58 C66 C 65 C62 C61 C63 C64 C12  C 71 C68 C67 C69 C10 
A22 Coo C59 C57 C58 062 C61 C 66 C65 C63 C64 C68 C67 C12 C 71 C69 C70 
A23 C56 C55 C59 Coo C64 C63 C 62 C61 C65 C66 C70 C69 C68 C67 071 072 
A24 C58 C57 C59 060 C62 C 61 C64 C63 C 65 C 66 C68 C 67 C 70 069 C71 072 
,I 
THE TRANSFffiMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
073 074 075 076 077 078 079 0ao 081 082 083 084 DOl D02 D03 D04 
AOI 073 074 075 076 077 078 019 0ao 081 082 083 084 DOl D02 D03 Do4 
�)2 075 076 073 074 077 078 081 082 079 080 083 084 DOl D02 D03 D04 
'03 °73 °74 c78 °77 °16 °75 °79 °ao °84 °8) 082 °81 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A04 075 076 078 077 0 74 073 081 082 084 C83 0ao C79 DOl D02 D03 D04 
'05 °78 °77 °73 °74 °76 °75 °84 °83 °79 °ao °82 °81 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Ao6 °78 °77 °75 °76 °74 °73 °84 °83 °81 °82 Cao °79  DOl D02 DO) D04 
A07 073 074 077 078 075 076 079 080 083 084 081 082 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A08 075 076 077 C78 c73 074 081 082 083 084 079 0ao DOl D02 D03 D04 
A09 077 °78 073 °74 075 °76 083 °84 C79 °80 081 °82 DOl D02 D03 D04 
AIO 077 078 075 076 073 074 083 084 081 082 079 0ao DOl D02 D03 D04 
All 073 C74 076 C75 078 077 079 0ao 082 081 084 083 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A12 075 076 074 073 078 077 081 082 080 079 084 083 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A13 077 078 076 075 074 073 083 084 082 081 0ao 079 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A14 C77  078 074 073 076 075 083 084 080 079 082  081 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A15 076 075 073 074 078 077 082 081 079 0ao 084 083 DOl D02 DO) D04 
A16 074 073 075 076 078 077 080 079 081 082 084 083 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A17 076 075 077 c78 074 073 082 081 083 084 080 079 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A18 074 073 077 078 076 075 0ao 079 083 084 082 081 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A19 078 077 076 075 073 074 084 083 082 081 079 080 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A20 076 075 078 077 073 074 082  081 084 083 079 080 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A2l 078 077 074 073 075 076 084 083 080 079 081 082 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A22 074 073 078 077 075 076 0ao 079 084 083 081 082 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A23 076 075 074 073 077 078 082  081 0ao 079 083 084 DOl D02 D03 D04 
A24 074 073 076 075 077 078 080 079 082 081 083 084 DOl D02 D03 D04 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMI GROUt> OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
AOI Aa2 !o3 Ao4 A05 Aa6 "07 Acs �9 A10 All A12 A13 A14 A15 A16 
bOl BOI B07 B05 B17 11.1 �5 B30 J365 B:h B35 B2S B95 B33 B)6 B29 B96 
B02 B02 °09 B06 B16 BIO H13 Bi6 B53 B{7 B23 Bis BS3 ,Bf9 B24 B� BS4 
B03 B03 BOS B04 � �2 �S 1.0 BS5 BJ:l B:i9 Bf2 s.,9 Bf3 B20 B1k Baa 
B04 B04 B12 B03 B1S BOS � Bl2 B49 Ei4 B2l Bfo BSI Bf5 B22  Btl BS2 
B05 B05 Bll BOI B1S B07 �7 B2S B63 B29 B33 BjO B93 B.:h � BJ2 B94 
B06 B06 �O B02 B13 B09 �6 Bis B51 B20 B25 Bf6 Ba5 B2l �6 Bf7 BS6 
B07 B07 BOl B17 B05 �5 Eil B65 BjO B35 Bj2 B95 B�a B36 EJ3 B96 B�9 
Bas BOS B03 � B04 �a B:i2 BS5 Bio B19 Bh B79 Bf2 B20 Bf3 Baa Bf4 
B09 B09 B02 B16 B06 B13 �O B53 Bi6 B23 Bf7 Ba3 Bia B24 B19 Ba4 B20 
BIO B10 B06 B13 B02 �6 B09 B51 Bia B25 B20 BS5 Bi6 B26 B2l BS6 Bf7 
Bll Bll BOS B15 BOl B17 B07 B66 B28 B33 Bb B93 Bjo B34 B�h B94 B32 
B12 B12 B04 B18 B03 � B08 B49 Bi2 B21 Bi4 Bal Bio B22 Bi5 BS2 Bll 
°13 B13 B16 BIO B09 B06 B02 B85 B83 B86 BS4 BSI B53 B52 BS4 B25 B23 
B14 B14 B18 BOB °12 B03 B04 B79 B81 Baa Ba2 B5S B49 B56 BSO B19 B21 
H15 D15 B17 Bll B07 B05 BOI B93 B95 B94 B96 B63 B65 B64 B66 B33 B35 
316 BI6 hlJ B09 BIO B02  B06 B83 B85 B84 B86 B53 B51 B54 B52 B23 B25 
HI7 B17 BIS B01 Bll BOl B05 B95 B93 B96 B94 B65 B63 B66 B64 B35 B33 
BIB BIS B14 B12 BOS B04 B03 B8l B79 Ba2 B80 P49 B55 B50 B56 B21 B19 
B19 B19 B55 B20 B79 °56 Bao Bil B08 B10 B03 Bi3 B14 B12 BoL, Bis B18 
B20 B20 B56 B19 BSO Bs5 B79 B13 B50 B1S B22 Bil B82 B14 B2l Bio B81 
B21 B21 B49 B22 BSI BSO BS2 B14 B12 Bi2 B04 Bf5 B18 Bio B03 Bb B14 
B22 B50 B21 B82 B49 BSI B15 B56 B13 B20 B14 B80 B11 B19 B12 B79 
B23 B53 B24 BS3 B54 BS4 Bi7 B09 B16 B02 B19 �6 Bi8 B06 B�l B13 
" " -" : � " ' . . 
B24 B54 B23 B84 B53 B83 B19 BS2 Bh B26 Bi7 B86 B20 B25 Bi6 B85 
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I.d,A?-!SFOHl!JJATION SEYJGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
A:i7 A:iB �9 �O �l �2 �3 �4 lbl lb2 lb3 lQ4 lbs lb6 It7 ItB 
1:::.:1. Hh B66 1363 1333 B93 B94 B34 1364 Bel Bel COl CO2 BOS BOS %7 COl 
t:b2 Bh bS4 �l 132S BBS B86 B26 Bs2 lb2 lb2 Col Co2 lb6 lb6 lb9 Cal 
Lie] His Bs6 \9 �l Bal Ba2 B22 Bso Eo3 Eo3 COl CO2 Eo4 Eo4 lbB Col 
�4 BlJ Bso Bss �9 Br9 Bao 1320 Bs6 lb4 lb4 COl Co2 lb3 lb3 �2 COl 
l.bS 13j) 064 B6S �S B:ts B:t6 �6 B66 Pos lbs Col Co2 Pol Ibl � Col 
Eb6 Bi9 BS2 Bs3 �3 1>03 Ba4 B24 Bs4 lb6 Ho6 Col Co2 Ho2 Ho2 B.I.0 Col 
LO? 1366 Bjl B93 B94 B63 13:33 B64 13:34 lbl COl lbl lbs lbs Co2 lb7 It)7 
Pa8 1:\;6 B1s Bal %2 \9 �l Bso �2 %3 Col %3 Ho4 %4 Co2 Hos EbB 
Ib9 Vsh B21 %S %6 Bsl �S Bs2 B26 %2 COl Eb2 Ho6 Ho6 Co2 Ho9 Ho9 
Eio 13;52 BI9 B83 BB4 Es3 �3 Bs4 �4 Ib6 Col Ib6 Eb2 %2 Co2 �O B.to 
Dl1 364 Bj3 &;5 Bc;6 B6S B.3s %6 B;6 lbs Col Pos Pol %1 Co2 �l B.tl 
�2 \9 Bl3 Br9 Baa �S B.t9 �6 �O Ba4 COl Ba4 Ba3 Ib3 'tJ2 1\2 B.i.2 
�3 b26 B24 BfB B20 B1.6 B1.7 Bh B1.9 CO2 %2 %6 %2 COl %6 C03 �O 
B14 1320 B22 BIo Eil B1.2 BI4 B{3 B{s CO2 B04 B03 B04 COl Ba3 C03 Eb8 
E).5 B34 1336 132S 1329 1330 1332 B3l B33 CO2 Bal BOS BOI COl Bas C03 B:t.l 
�6 1324 1326 BJ.6 Bi7 BfB B�O Bf9 1321 CO2 fb6 Ib2 Be6 COl Ba2 C03 Eo9 
IJ.7 u36 B34 B30 Bj2 B2B B�9 EJ3 B.h CO2 fbs fbI Bas COl Ibl Ca3 Ba7 
liB 1322 1320 BJ.2 Bl4 Bio Bil B{s B{3 %2 fb3 Ib4 lb3 Cal Ib4 Co3 B.I.2 
1:3.19 Bk �2 Eso B22  Ba2 Esl B21 \9 �9 �9 Ca4 �l B20 BOO Ess %4 
320 112 Jt9 !bs %3 �4 �B ib4 11.2 B20 B20 C04 �l B.t9 �9 Bs6 %4 
l:>21 Bfl 1108 Es6 B20 Bao Br9 B:t9 �S B2l B21 C62 �4 B22 B22 tt9 C62 
)]22 DsS Ii2 %4 I\s � ib3 BOB B22 B22 C62 C74 B21 �l 1%0 C62 
D23 : D20 �O bs2 £26 Ba6 Bas �S PsI �3 1323 %S �2 B24 B24 1%3 C05 
1324 ' BiB �l %9 Ba2 �6 1\3 lb6 B.to �4 B24 Cos �2 �3 �3 Ps4 %5 
THE T�1.ANSFOru1ATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
�9 �O �l �2 �3 � �S �6 �7 �a �9 � ;1 ;2 �3 �4 
�l 167 Ell iiI %3 115 %2 I1s 117 Ii 7 q)J �5 �9 '14 "07 135 E]6 
E09 \0 lio C03 E13 CO2 113 116 I16 %3 �5 C29 <i4 q)7 �3 B.?4 
003 1308 �2 -\2 C03 �6 CO2 11a 114 � %3 C25 C29 <i4 %7 �9 � 
I304 DL2 Boa lb8 C03 � CO2 � E18 Its q)J C25 C29 S4 %7 �1 �2 
.tll 1307 B01 C03 1). 7 CO2 � 7 �5 1).5 c03 c25 c29 S4 %7 �3 E34 
D06 :JIJ B09 B09 C03 116 CO2 116 11.3 �3 %3 C25 C29 '1.4 't)7 131 132 
50? COl C03 1\1 � %3 Ii7 Iis CO2 �7 �s �5 B:,6 133 134 c2S �9 
DOti COl CQ3 I\2 112 C03 � 11.8 CO2 lJ.4 f16 f19 �O �1 �2 C25 �9 
.1309 COL C03 �o 11.0 C03 �6 Ii3 CO2 �6 �3 B2) �4 �5 �6 C2S C29 
D1U COL CO) B09 B09 CO) �) �6 CO2 �) �6 �5 �6 �) �4 C25 C29 
COL CO) B07 B07 CO) B:t5 B:t7 CO2 �5 11.7 �) �4 �5 B)6 C25 C29 
�2 COl C03 B06 Boa CO) B:ta � CO2 �8 � B21 B22 �9 B20 C2S C29 
1313 B09 RIO COl B09 PI) �) CO2 �6 CO) B16 B25 B26 B2) B24 B2) B24 
� £12 B08 COl I1.2 I14 � CO2 11.a cO) l1.8 �9 B20 �1 �2 �1 �2 
B 15 B07 1\1 COl B07 �5 �5 CO2 � 7 CO) � 7 B)) �4 �s �6 135 B)6 
516 B10 B09 COl 1\0 1\6 I1.6 CO2 �) CO) �) B2) B24 B25 B26 B25 B26 
B17 Bll E07 COl Bll B17 B17 CO2 B15 CO) B15 B)5 B)6 B)) B)4 B)) B)4 
81a Boa B12 COl B08 B18 B18 CO2 B14 CO) � B21 B22 - B19 B20 �9 B20 
319 B55 BS6 BS6 C18 Bso C11 Bao B79 B79 C18 C26 C)O C15 C09 BO) B04 
B20 B56 B55 B55 C18 B79 C11 B79 BOO BOO C18 C26 C)O C15 C09 B22 Bn 
b21 £49 B50 ESO C80 B82 c74 B82 B81 B81 Coo C50 c49 C7) C61 B04 BO) 
B22 B50 B49 B49 Coo BSI C74 B81 BS2 B82  C80 c50 c49 c7) c61 B20 B19 
B23 BS3 BS4 B54 c19 B84 C12 B84 Be) B6) C19 C27 C)l C16 C09 B02 B06 
824 ' B54 BS3 B5) C19 B8) C12 B8) B84 B84 C19 C27 C)l C16 C09 B26 B25 
55 
THE TRA;:SFORMATION SEMlGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
B25 B26 B21 H28 B29 B30 B31 B32 B33 B34 B35 B36 B31 B38 B39 B40 
BOI h33 B34 C53 C65 C54 C71 C66 C18 B33 B34 B35 B36 C28 C06 C32 C13 
B02 D31 B26 C27 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 B25 B26 B23 B24 C52 °64 C51 C16 
BOJ B21 B22 c26 c04 c30 cl1 c08 C15 B21 B22 B19 B20 c50 C62 C49 c74 
B04 Bl� B20 C50 c62 C49 c14 C61 c73 B22 H20 B21 B22 C26 C04 C30 C11 
B05 B35 B36 C28 C03 C32 C13 C10 C11 B35 B36 B33 B34 C53 C65 C54 C17 
B06 B23 B24 C52 C64 C51 C16 C63 C15 B23 B24 B25 B26 C27 C05 C31 C12 
lh7 C..i.4 C07 C65 C53 C11 C54 C78 C66 B33 B34 B35 B36 B36 B34 B35 B33 
B08 C14 C07 C04 C26 C11 C30 C15 C08 B21 B22 B19 B20 B21 B22 Ei9 B21 
BJ9 C14 C07 C05 C27 C12 C31 C16 C09 B25 B26 B23 B24 B24 B26 B23 B25 
B10 Cll� C':J1 C64 C52 C16 C51 C75 C63 B23 B24 B25 B26 B26 B24 B25 B23 
D.Ll Cl4 CJ7 006 C28 C13 C32 C17 C10 B35 B36 B33 £34 B34 B.36 B3J B35 
Bt2 c14 C01 c62 C50 C14 c49 C73 c61 �9 B20 B21 B22 B22 B20 B21 B19 
B13 825 B26 B26 B24 B25 B23 Eb6 Eb 2  C25 C29 C14 C01 C64 C52 C16 C51 
B14 B19 820 B20 B22  B19 B21 B03 Eb4 C25 C29 C14 C01 C04 C26 C11 C30 
H15 B33 B34 834 836 B33 B35 B05 BOI C25 C29 C14 C07 C06 C28 C13 C32 
B16 B23 B24 B24 B26 B23 B25 Eb2  Eb6 C25 C29 C14 C01 C05 C27 C12 C31 
B17 B35 B36 B36 B34 B35 B33 BOI B05 C25 C29 C14 C07 C65 C53 C78 C54 
1318 B21 B22 B22 B20 B2l B19 B04 B03 C25 C29 C14 C01 C62 C50 C14 C49 
B19 B22 B21 C25 COl C29 CO2  C07 C14 B22 B21 Eb3 Eb4 C50 062 C49 C74 
BZJ B8) B04 C50 C62 C49 C74 C61 C13 B03 Eb4 B22 B21 C25 COl C29 CO2 
B21 B2J B19 C25 COl C29 CO2 C;:n C 14 B20 �9 Eb4 Eo3 C26 C04 C30 Cl1 
B22 Bv4 B03 C26 C04 C30 C11 C08 C15 Eb4 Eo3 B20 �9 C25 COl C29 CO2 
B23 B26 B2:5 C25 Cal C29 CO2  C01 C14 B26 B25 B02 B06 C52 C64 C51 C16 
B24 B02  Eb6 C52 C64 C51 C16 C63 C75 B02  B06 B26 B25 C25 Cal C29 CO2 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
\1 It2 It3 It4 Its It6 It7 Ita It9 B;;o �1 �2 Fs3 a;4 a;s :&j6 
BOl . SO C17 B)6 lJ4 lJ5 B33 BOI %5 C21 C07 B63 B64 B65 B66 C33 · CJ7 
B02 C63 C7S B24 B26 B23 B25 B02 BOb C21 C07 BS1 BS2  BS2 BS4 C33 CJ7 
BO) C61 Cn B20 B22  �9 . B20 BO) Bo4 C21 C07 \9 BSO BSS Es6 C33 C37 
B04 COB CIS B22 B20 B21 l1.9 B04 BO) C21 C07 Ess Bs6 \9 SSO C33 C37 
BOS C66 C78 B34 B36 B33 B34 BOS BOI C21 C07 B65 B66 B63 B64 C33 C37 
B06 C09 C16 B26 B,4 B25 B23 B06 B02 C21 C07 BS3 BS4 BS1 �2 C33 C37 
BO? BOl BOS C28 C06 C3 2  C13 CIO C17 B63 B64 C21 C07 C33 C:'H B6S B66 
B08 B03 B04 CSO C62 C49 C74 C61 C73 \9 BSO C21 C07 C33 C37 �S BS6 
B09 B02 B06 CS2 C64 C51 C76 C63 C7S BS1 B52 C21 C07 C33 C37  BS3 B,4 
B10 B06 B02  C27 Cos C31 C12 C09 C16 BS3 BS4 C21 C07 C33 C37 BSI Bs2 
Bll BOS BOI C53 C6S C,4 C77 C66 C78 B6S B66 C21 C07 C33 C37 B63 B64 
�2 BU4 BO) C26 C04 C30 Cll C08 CIS Bs5 Es6 C21 C07 C33 C37 \9 Eso 
B13 C75 C6) Cos C27 C12 C31 C16 C09 �3 Bs4 BSI BS2 Bs) Bs4 �l �2 
�4 CIS C08 C62 Cso C74 C49 C73 C61 �9 Eso �S Bs6 �9 Eso Bs5 �6 
�lS C17 CIO C65 CS3 C77 C,4 C78 C66 B65 B66 B63 B64 B65 B66 B63 B64 
B16 C16 C09 C64 CS2 C76 C51 C75 C63 BSI BS2 BS3 Bs4 Bsl lis2 Es3 Bsu 
�7 C77 C66 C06 C28 CIJ C32  C17 CIa B6) B64 B6S B66 B63 B�4 B65 B66 
BIS C73 C61 C04 C26 Cl1 C30 CIS C08 B,S BS6 �9 Bso Bss a,6 �9 ESo 
�9 C61 C73 B04 B21 Eo3 B22 �9 B20 C22 CoB ESo �9 Bas B:i2 C34 C38 
BOO C(:7 C14 B21 B04 B22 B03 B20 �9 C�2 C08 BOB �2 BSO \9 C34 C3B 
B21 C08 CIS B03 �9 B04 B20 B21 B22 C79 C61 Es6 lis, �2 Bas C56 CSS 
B22 C07 C14 B19 B03 B20 �J4 B22 B21 C79 C61 Ei2 BOB S,6 B5S CS6 C55 
b23 C63 C7S Bu6 B25 B02 B26 B23 B24 C23 C09 BS2 �1 B09 �o C35 C39 
B24 C:)7 C14 B25 Bo6 B26 B02 B24 B23 C23 CU9 B(:)9 alQ BS2 Bsl C35 C39 
57 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROU.l:' OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
Es7 �8 �9 B60 B61 B62 B63 B64 B65 B66 B67 B68 B69 Bro a,1 Br2 
fbI ' C59 C65 C60 C83 C66 C84 B63 B64 1365 1366 �6 %6 q.O C20 s.o C24 
802 C35 C05 C39 '\9 C09 C23 �1 �2 Es3 Es4 �8 C64 �7 %2 C63 %1 
B03 C34 C04 C38  '\S C08 C22 \9 Eso Es5 Es6 �6 C62 %5 %0 C61 �9 
1b4 %6 C62 %5 CBo C61 0.,9 1\;5 1\;6 \9 1\;0 �4 Ct,4 �8 �S Cos C22 
lb5 C36 C06 �O C20 SO C24 B65 B66 B63 �4 %9 C65 Coo C83 C66 C84 
B06 C58 C64 C57 C82 C63 CS1 Es2 �4 Esl �2 C35 C05 C39 '\9 %9 C3.3 
B07 C65 C59 C83 Coo CS4 C66 B63 B64 B65 B66 B66 B64 B65 B63 lb7 �1 
B08 C04 C34 S8 C38  C22 C08 \9 Eso �5 Es6 �6 Eso Es5 \9 Its 112 
B09 C05 C35 S9 C39 C23 C09 Bsl �2 �3 Es4 1\;4 1\;2 1\;3 1\;1 lb9 I10 
110 C64 C58 C82 C57 C81 C63 1\;3 1\;4 1\;1 1\;2 1\;2 1\;4 1\;1 1\;3 B:L0 Ib9 
B 11 C')6 C]6 C20 �O C24 SO B65 B66 B63 B64 B64 B66 B63 �5 B:Ll fb7 
f12 C62 C56 C80 C55 �9 C61 1\;5 Bs6 \9 1\;0 1\;0 1\;6 \9 1\;5 B:L2 Bus 
B13 BS2 B54 e,1 Es3 �o lh9 C33 C37 C21 C07 C64 C58 C82 C57 C81 C63 
B14 B56 BSO B55 \9 BoS 1\2 C33 C37 C21 C07 C04 C34 S8 C38 C22 COB 
B-15 B64 B66 B63 B65 111 ib7 C33 C37 C21 C07 C06 C36 C20 C40 C24 SO 
B:i6 154 Es2 e,3 B51 B09 B:io C33 C3 7 C21 C07 C05 C35 S9 C39 C23 C09 
I1.7 B66 B64 B65 B63 B07 I1.1 C33 C37  C21 C07 C65 C59 CS3 Coo C84 C66 
B:is Eso S,6 \9 Ess I1.2 Bas C33 C37 C21 C07 C62 C56 C80 C55 �9 C61 
119 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 %0 \9 1b8 1\2 C56 C62 0,5 cso c61 c79 
B20 c56 c62 c55 cso C61 c79 B08 B:i2 B50 �9 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 
B21 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 B56 BS5 112 BOS C34 c04 c38 C18 COS C22 
B22 c34 C04 C38 c1S COS C22 '1.2 BOB S,6 S,5 C33 Cal C37 C03 %7 C2l 
B23 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 BS2 S,1 B09 1\0 c5S c64 cS7 c82 c63 CSl 
B24 C58 C64 c57 CS2 C63 CS1 B09 B:to Bs2 S,1 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 
58 
THE TRANS}I'ORM,ATION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B73 £)74 D75 B76 B 77 B 78 B79 B80 B81 B82 B83 B84 B85 B86 B87 B88 
BOl D66 b64 D65 D63 b07 011 041 1.:45 0 21 G14 tl95 tl96 B93 B94 C 71 e n  
B02 854 B52 B53 B51 B09 B10 C41 C45 C 21 C14 B83 B84 B85 B86 C43 C 12 
B03 B56 13,0 B55 B49 Boa B12 C41 C45 C 21 C 14 B79 B80 B 81 B82 C42 C 11 
B04 B50 B56 B49 B55 B12 B08 C41 C45 C 21 C 14 B81 B 82 B79 886 C68 C 74 
B05 B64 B66 B63 B65 B11 B07 C 41 C 45 C 21 C 14 B �3 B94 B 95 B96 C44 C 13 
B 06 B 52 B 54 B51 B53 B10 B09 C 41 C 45 C 21 C 14 B 85 B 86 B 83 B 84 C 70 C 76 
B 07 c 36 C 06 G 40 G 20 C 10 c 24 B 95 B 96 B 93 B 94 c 41 C 45 C 21 C 14 c 77 C 71 
B 08 G 56 C 62 G 55 c 80 C 61 C 79 B 79 B 80 B 81 B 82 C 41 C 45 c 21 C 14 C 11 C 42 
B 09 G 58 C 64 C 57 C 82 C 63 C 81 B B3 B 84 B B5 B B6 C 41 C 45 C 21 C 14 C 12 C 43 
B 10 C 35 C 05 C 39 C 19 C 09 C 23 B 85 B B6 B 83 B 84 C 41 C 45 C 21 C 14 C 76 c 70 
B 11 C 59 C 65 C 60 C 83 C 66 C 84 B 93 B 94 B 95 B 96 C 41 C 45 C 21 C 14 C 13 C 44 
B 12 C 34 C 04 C 3B C 18 C 08 C 22 B 81 B 82 B 79 B Bo C 41 C 45 C 21 C 14 c 74 C 6B 
B 13 C 05 c 35 C 19 C 39 C 23 C 09 B 85 B B6 B B3 B B4 B 83 B 84 B B5 B 86 B B6 B B4 
B 14 C 62 C 56 C 80 c 55 c 79 c 61 B 79 B 80 B 81 B 82 B B1 B 82 B 79 B 80 13 Bo B 82 
B 15 C 65 C 59 C B3 C 60 C B4 C 66 B 93 B 94 B 95 B 96 B 95 B 96 B 93 B 94 8 94 B 96 
B 16 c 64 C 5B C B2 C 57 C B1 C 63 B 83 B 84 B B5 B B6 B B5 B 86 B 83 B 84 B 84 B B6 
B 17 C 06 C 36 C 20 C 40 C 24 C 10 B 95 B 96 B 93 B 94 B 93 B 94 B 95 B 96 B 96 B 94 
B 18 C 04 C 34 C 18 C 3B C 22 C 08 B 81 B 82 B 79 B so B 79 B 80 B B1 B 82 B B2 B 80 
B 19 B 12 B 49 108 B50 Bs5 Bs6 C42 C46 C22 C15 � �8 B82 B81 C41 <{)2 
B20 B49 B12 B50 BOB B56 B55 C42 C46 C 22 C15 B82 B81 B14 B18 C68 C74 
B 21 B08 B55 B12 B56 B49 B50 C68 C67 C 79 C 73 B18 B14 BBO B79 C41 C02 
B22 B55 B08 B56 B12 B50 B49 C68 C67 C 79 C 73 BOO B79 BIB B14 C42 C11 
B 23 B10 B51 B09 B52 B53 B54 C43 C47 C 23 C17 B18 B13 B86 B85 C41 C02 
B 24 B51 B10 B52 B09 D54 B53 C43 C47 C 23 C17 B86 BB5 BIB B13 C70 C76 
59 
THE TRAN�FORMATIOH SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B89 B90 B91 B92 B93 B94 B95 B96 B97 B98 B9� EOl BQ2 E03 EQ4 EQs 
BOI C83 C78 C84 B92 B94 B95 B96 C44 C14 C20 C48 C17 C24 B96 B94 
B02 C47 C19 C16 C23 B85 B86 B83 B84 C70 C76 C69 C82 C75 C81 B84 B86 
B03 °46 CIa C15 C22  B81 B82 B79 B80 C68 074 067 080 C73 079 B80 B82 
B04 °67 C80 C73 °79 B79 B80 B81 B82 C42 °Il C46 °18 C15 C22 B82 B80 
B05 °48 C 20 °11 °24 B95 B96 B93 B94 C71 C77 C72 C83 °78 C84 B94 B96 
B06 c 69 c 82 °75 C81 B83 B84 B85 B86 C43 012 047 019 C16 023 B86 B84 
B01 C 83 C7 2 C84 C78 B93 B94 B95 B96 B96 B94 B95 B93 B17 B15 C44 °13 
B08 C18 C46 C 22 C15 B81 B82 B79 B80 B80 B82 B79 B81 � B18 C68 C74 
B09 °19 C41 C 23 C16 B(5 B86 B83 B84 B84 B86 B83 B85 B16 B13 070 °76 
BI0 C 82 C 69 C 81 C 75 B 83 B84 B85 E86 B86 B84 B85 B83 B13 B16 043 C12 
Bll 0 20 048 C 24 C l1 B95 B96 B93 E94 B� 4 B96 B93 B95 B15 B17 0 71 C71 
I'12 f' 80 067 ". 79 73 79 80 81 82  82 80 81 79  18 14 C42 Cl1 
B13 B85 B83 B13 B16 C41 C45 0 21 C14 0 76 C70 C 82 C69 cel C 75 C12 043 
B14 B79 B81 B14 B18 C41 C45 C 21 C 14 0 ll 042 018 C46 C 22 C15 C14 C68 
B15 B93 B95 B15 B17 041 C45 C 21 C14 C 13 C44 C 20 C48 C 24 C17 C 77 C 71 
B 16 B 8.3 B 85 B16 B13 C41 C45 C 2l 014 C 12 C43 C 19 C47 C 23 C16 C 76 0 70 
B 17 B 95 B 9.3 B17 B 15 C41 C 45 C 21 0 14 C 77 C 71 C 83 0 72 0 84 C78 C13 C44 
B18 B 81 B 79 B18 B14 C u 045 0 21 0 14 C 74 C 68 C 80 C 67 C 79 0 73 C ll C42 
B 19 0 45 C 03 0 14 C 21 B 82 B 81 B14 B18 C 68 C 74 C 67 C 80 0 73 C 79 B18 B 81 
B 20 c 61 C ao C 73 C 79 B 14 B 18 B 82 B 81 C 41 002 045 C 03 C 14 C 21 B 81 B18 
B 21 0 45 C 03 C 14 C n B 80 B 79 B 18 B 14 0 42 C ll C 46 C 18 0 15 C 22 B14 B 79 
B 22 C 46 C 18 C 15 C 22 B 18 B 14 B 80 B 79 C 41 C O2 C 45 C03 0 14 ° 21 B 79 E14 
B 23 C 45 C 03 ° 14 C 21 B 86 B 85 B 16 B 13 ° 70 C 76 C 69 C 82 C 75 C 81 B 13 B 85 
B 24 c 69 C 8 2  C 15 C 81 B 16 B 13 B 86 B 85 C 41 C 02  C 45 c 03 ° 14 ° 21 B 85 B 13 
60 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
E06 E07 B08 B09 BiD Bll Bi2 Bi3 Bi4 Bis Bi6 Bi7 Bi8 Bi9 B20 B21 
BOl B95 B93 B17 BIS C40 C25 C41 C 29 c4S c37 B30 B3 2 B28 B33 B29 B3� 
B02 BS3 BSS B16 B13 c40 C 2S C41 C29 C4S C37 Bi6 Bi7 Bi8 Bi9 B20 B21 
BO) B81 B14 B18 c40 C 2S c41 C29 C4S C37 Bio B11 Bi2 Bi3 Bh B15 
B04 B81 B 79 B18 B14 c40 C 25 C41 c 29 c4S c37 Bi2 Bi4 B10 Bis Bil B13 
B05 E93 B95 DIS B17 C40 C25 C41 C29 C4S C37 B28 B29 B30 B31 B32 B33 
B06 B85 D83 BIJ B16 C40 C 2S C41 C 29 C4S C37 Bi8 H2o Bi6 B21 Bi7 Bi9 
B07 C48 G20 C17 C24 B30 B3 2 B28 B33 B29 B31 C33 C2S C41 C29 C4S C37 
Boa C67 C ao C73 C?9 Bio Bil B12 B13 Bi4 Bis 033 C2S C41 C29 C45 C37 
B09 G69 C 82 C 75 CSI Bi6 Bi7 Bi8 B19 B20 B21 C33 C2S C41 C29 C45 c37 
BIC c4? c19 c16 c 23 B18 B20 B16 B21 B17 Bi9 Q 33  c 2S c41 c29 c45 c37 
Bll c72 c8J c ?8 c84 B28 B29 B30 B31 B3 2 B33 c33 c2S c41 c29 c45 c37 
B12 C46 CIS CIS C 22 B12 B14 Bia Bis Bll Bb C 33 C 2S C41 C29 C45 C37 
B13 C19 C47 C 23 C16 Bi8 B20 Bi6 Bh Bh B19 Bi6 Bi7 Bi8 Bi9 B20 Bh 
Bl4 C so C67 C79 C73 Bio Eil Bi2 Bi3 Bi4 Bis Bi2 Bi4 Bio Bis Bil B13 
B15 c 8) C72 CS4 C78 B28 B29 B30 B31 B32 B33 B30 B32 B28 B33 B29 B31 
B16 C 82 c 69 C 81 C7S Bi6 Bl? Bi8 B19 BOO Bh Bi8 B20 Bi6 Bh Bi 7 Bi9 
Bl? C 20 Ch8 C24 Cl? B)O B3 2 B28 B33 B29 B31 B28 B29 Bjo Bjl B32 B33 
BIB C C46 C22 C15 B12 Bi4 Bio Bis Bll B13 Bia Bil Bi2 Bi3 Bi4 Bis 
B19 B14 BS2 B?9 B80 C30 C26 C42 C30 C46 C38 Bil Bio Bi3 Bi2 Bi5 B14 
B20 .882 B14 B80 B79 C34 C26 C42 C30 C46 C38 B.l3 Bis Bil Bi4 Bio Bi2 
B21 B18 bSO B81 B82 C56 Cso C68 C49 C67 CSS Bh Bi2 Bis Bio B13 Bil 
B22  B80 B18 B82 Bal C56 Cso C68 C49 C67 C5S Bi5 Bi3 Bi4 Bil Bi2 Bio 
B2J B16 BB6 BB; B84 C35 C27 C43 C31 C47 C39 Bi7 Bi6 Bi9 BiB B21 B20 
B24 B86 B16 B84 BB3 c35 c 2 ?  c43 C31 c47 c39 Bi9 B21 Bi7 B20 Bi6 BiB 
• 61 
;.;j £ • •  b "  ;3 1  . .  ;3 1  B rr  B i  B rr H �  BO B V B I B � B ' B 9 B V Bl >: c 24 26 27 28 29 30 31 3 2 33 34 35 36 37 
.Li J1 7;-:;--=;\;4 (J 71 C oo  C 72 B '28 B �29 B:,O B31 B32  B33 C 28 ° 36 ° 32 ° 44 
G4J c3 9 eu7 BiB B20 B{6 Bh Bi7 Bf9 C52 C58 C51 C70 
C34 °30 C42 G)8 C46 B12 Bi4 BIo Bi5 Bfl Bf3 C50 C56 c49 c6B 
C49 c68 C55 C67 BiJ Bfl Bi2 Bf3 Bf4 Bf5 C26 C34 C30 C42 
G]6 C32 C44 C40 C48 Bjo EJ 2 B28 B33 B�9 EJ1 C53 C59 C54 C71 
C58 c51 °70 C57 C69 Bi6 Bf7 Bi8 Bi9 B20 Bh C27 C35 C31 ChJ 
011 G54 072 C60 B28 B�9 B30 B31 B32 B33 B33 BJ1 Bj 2 B29 
1308 CJ),,! C26 C42 C30 C46 C38  Bb B14 Bio Di5 Bil Bb BiJ Bi5 Bll B:i.4 
G58 C C70 C51 C69 C57 B16 B17 Bi8 Bi9 B20 B21 B21 Bl9 B20 Bl7 
Bll C C28 C44 C32 C48 C40 B)O B:32 B28 B:b B29 B:h B.31 B.b B29 B32 
Bl2 CS6 G50 C6B C49 C67 C55 Bio Bi1 Bi2 Bi3 Bi4 Bi5 Bi5 Bi3 Bi4 Bll 
ij B20 HI7 Bis B16 C33 C25 °41 C29 C45 C37 C58 C52 C70 C51 
il Bis B14 Bio B12 C33 C25 C41 C29 C45 C37 C34 C26 C42 C30 
Bh B29 B:h B28 B)O C33 C25 C41 C29 C45 C37  C36 C28 C44 C32 
B19 B21 B17 B20 Bi6 Bi8 C33 C25 C41 c29 °45 c3 7  c35 c27 c43 C31 
B31 B32 B29 B)O B28 c33 C 25 c41 c 29 c45 c37 c59 c53 C71 c54 
B18 Bis IJ 1514 Bi1 Bi2 Bio c33 c25 c41 c29 c45 c37 c56 c50 c68 c49 
B19 °25 C33 C 29 C41 C3 7  C45 Bi3 Bi5 Bi1 Bi4 Bio Bi2 C50 C56 C49 C68 
B2U °50 c56 c49 c68 c55 c67 Bl1 Bio Bi3 Bi2 Bi5 Bi4 C25 c33 c29 c41 
B21 °3) C29 C41 C37 C45 Bi5 Hi3 B14 Bi1 Bi2 Bio C26 C34 C30 C42 
Bn 0 26 c34 c30 °42 c38 C46 B:4 Bi2  Bi5 Bio B13 Bi1 °25 °33 C29 C41 
B23 c 25 °33 ° 29 °41 c37 °45 Bi9 B21 Bi7 B20 Bi6 Bis c52 c5s c51 c70 
B24 C G58 c51 C 70 057 C69 Bi7 Bi6 Bi9 Bi8 B21 B20 C25 C33 C29 CL1 
62 
l'HZ Trl,ANS.F'ORMATION SEMI GlWUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
E.�8 B3 9 B4J B�l B42 Bid B44 Bk5 COl CO2 C03 C04 C05 C06 C07 C08 
EOl G48 B33 B31 B32 B29 B30 B28 COl CO2 C03 DOl C65 C06 C07 D04 
BO c (;57 °69 B19 Dh fih B20 Bi6 Bi8 COl CO2 C03 DOl C05 C64 C07 D04 
BO) 055 c67 Bb Hi5 BII B-14 Bio Bi2 COl CO2 C03 DOl C04 C62 C07 D04 
104 C38 Cl�6 Bl5 Bb B:u Bil Bi2 Bio COl CO2 C03 DOl C62 C04 C07 D04 
B05 C60 C72 B31 B33 B29 B32 B28 B30 COl CO2 C03 DOl C06 C65 C07 D04 
B06 C47 B:h B:19 B!O Bh Bi8 Bi6 COl CO2 C03 DOl C64 C05 C07 D04 
EO? b30 B�B C28 C36 C32 C44 C40 C48 COl CO2  C03 C65 DOl C06 C07 C66 
B08 Bla B12 C50 C56 C49 C69 C55 C67 COl CO2 C03 C04 DOl C62 C07 C0 8  
B09 B18 C52 C58 C51 C70 C57 C69 COl CO2  C03 C05 DOl C64 C07 C09 
D10 BIB C27 C35 C31 c43 C39 C44 COl CO2 C03 C64 DOl C05 C07 C63 
B�l B28 £)0 C53 C59 C54 C71 C60 C72 COl CO2 C03 C06 DOl C65 C07 CIO 
i B10 C26 C34 C30 C42 C38 C46 COl CO2 C03 C62 DOl C04 C07 C61 
C69 C5? °35 C27 C43 C31 C47 C39 COl CO2 C03 C64 C05 DOl C07 C63 
B14 °46 C)8 C56 C50 C68 C49 C67 C55 COl CO2 C03 C04 C62 DOl C07 C08 
!:l15 C4B C40 C59 C53 C71 C54 C72  C60 Cal CO2  C03 C06 C65 DOl C07 CIa 
B16 C4? G58 C52 C70 C51 C69 C5? COl CO2 C03 C05 C64 DOl C07 C09 
B17 C?2 C60 C36 C28 C44 C3 2  C48 C40 COl CO2 C03 C65 C06 DOl C07 C66 
B18 °67 CSS C34 C26 C42 C30 C46 C38 COl CO2 C03 C62 C04 DOl C07 C61 
B19 °55 c67 Bi2 B14 Blo B15 Bll Bb c04 Cll C18 DOl COl C62 �08 D04 
B20 °37 C45 B14 Bi2 B15 BIo B13 Bll C04 Cll C18 DOl C62 COl C08 D04 
B21 C38 C46 Blo &11 B.12 B13 l3J.4 Bi5 C62 c74 C80 DOl COl. C04 C61 D04 
B22 CJ? C45 Bll BJ.o BI3 Bi2 B{5 Bi4 C62 C74 C80 DOl C04 COl C61 D04 
B23 C57 C67 BiB B20 BJ.6 B�l B{7 BJ.9 C05 S.2 S.9 %1 COl C64 C09 �J4 
B24 Cn c45 B�O BJ.8 B�l Bi6 Bl9 BJ..7 c05 c12 C19 DOl C64 COl C09 %4 
THE 'mlJJSn'OfLJ�TI ON SE&:IctaOU.p OF DEGHE'!:; FOlli.." ( c ontinued) 
°09 010 011 012 OlJ C1� C15 C16 e17 C13 C19 0 20 0 21 C22 C2J 024 
B:Jl e 66 0 10 D02 C77 C 13 0l�� JOh C?O 017 .LiJJ 0S3 C 20 C 21 D04 C S4 C 21 .. 
D0 2 0:J9 C63 D0 2 C12 076 0.14 D'J4 01 6 C75 D03 °19 °82 °21 D04 C23 CSl 
ED3 0:)0 C 61 D02 011 07h 01;� D 015 C73 D03 C18 080 On D04 0 22 C79 
BJlJ, C61 C08 D J 2  0 7� ell Cl� D 0'{3 C15 D03 CoO 0lB 02l D04 C7 9 C22 
B05 010 C66 D0 2 °13 0 7 7  C 1h D�)h Cn 078 D03 C20 0S3 C21 D04 024 C84 
B: 6 C63 C09 D02 076 01 2 C14 D04 015 C16 DJ3 C82 019 Cn D04 CS1 C23 
B07 D04 010 C 7 7  D02 C13 C14 07 8  D ')4 01'1 0 S3 D')3 0 20 021 0S4 DOll Cr4 
Bo S ilJ4 C61 011 D02 Cn� G l2+ OlS; D,)4 Cn CIB D03 0so 021 C22 D04 079 
.80 9 D04 C63 012 D0 2  C76 C14 C16 DO).j. C7 5  019 D03 C82 021 C23 D04 CS1 
bl0 Dc 4 009 C 7 6  D02 C12 014 c75 D:)4 C16 082 v03 r 19 Cn CS1 D04 023 
Bll D04 066 C13 D02 C77 014 C17 D04 C70 C 20 D03 CS3 C21 C24 D04 C84 
u12 D04 00 G 074 D02 Cll C14 073 D04 C.l5 caw D03 C18 C21 C7 � D04 C22 
B13 C09 D04 C76 012 D02 C14 C75 016 1)04 082 019 D03 C21 C81 C23 D04 
B14 061 D04 C11 C74 D0 2 C14 015 C7J D04 C1S Cso D03 C21 C22 C79 D04 
B15 066 D04 C 1) C77 D02 C.:J.j. C17 0'{ 5 DJh C20 CS3 D03 On C24 CS4 D04 
B16 C63 D04 01 2 c76 D0 2 014 016 C75 D04 c19 CS2 D03 C21 023 CS1 Db4 
B17 C10 D04 C77 C13 D02 C14 C78 C17 D04 CS3 C20 D03 C21 CS4 C24 D04 
B18 C0 8  D04 C74 Cll D02 014 C73 C15 D04 C80 C18 D03 021 C79 C2 2  Po4 
Bi9 007 C6i D02 CO2 C74 015 DJ}� C 14 C73 D03 C03 Cao C22 D04 C2l C79 
B20 C61 CJ7 D0 2 C74 C,) 2 c15 D 0'(3 C14 D03 0uo C03 022 D04 C79 Cn 
B21 C07 Cos D02 C0 2  C11 C73 DOL� C14 015 D03 C03 018 C7 9  Do4 Cn 022 
B22 C0 3  C'j7 DD2 C11 C02 073 DJ4 C 15 0ll.� D03 C18 Co3 c79 1>04 C22 C21 
B23 007 C63 D0 2 00 2  C76 C16 Do4 C14 C75 D03 003 Ca2 C23 D04 C21 c81 
1324 I 063 C07 DJ2 C76 C02 C16 DU4 C75 C14 D03 C82 C03 C23 Do4 CSl C21 
64 
�HE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROU� OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C2� G Gn G 28 G 29 GJ) C31 CJ2 GJ3 G3L� 035 G36 0J7 038  039 C40 
DJI ° 25 DOl G53 C 28 C29 D02 G54 CJ2  C3J DCI C59 C36 CJ 7  DOJ C60 C40 
£)02 G cS D,,)l. C 27 C52 0 29 Dv2 C3l. C51 C33 DOl C35 C58 G37  D03 039 C57 
B,)] C25 DOl C26 C50 C29 D02 C)J G49 G33 DOl C34 G56 C37 D03 G38 C5.5 
B)4 C25 D,Jl CS;) C26 G 29 D02 G47 G30 G33 DOl G56 G34 G37 D03 G55 C38 
Ba5 G2.5 DOl G28 C53 C29 D;)2 C32 C54 C33 DOl G36 G59 C37 D03 G40 C60 
B06 C 25 DOl C52 C27 C29 D02 G�l. C31 C33 DOl G58 G35 C37 D03 C57 C39 
B07 C25 CS3 DOl C28 C29 C54 D02 G32 CJ3 G59 DCll G36 C37 C60 D03 C40 
bOLl C25 C 26 DOl C50 C29 C30 DeJ2 G49 C33 G34 DOl G56 G37 C3 8  D03 G55 
B09 G25 G27 DOl G52 C29 C31 DJ2 G51 C33 G35 DOl C58 G37  C39 D03 G57 
BIO C25 G52 DOl G27 G29 G51 D02 G31 G33 G58 DOl G3.5 C37 C.57 D03 C39 
Bll G2.5 C28 DOl C53 G29 G32 D02  G54 GJ3 Gj6 DOl C.59 G37 C40 Db3 C60 
B12 G25 G50 DOl. C26 G29 G49 D0 2 G30 G33 G56 Dol G34 C37 G55 D03 G38 
til3 G25 G52 G27 DOl C21 C51 G3l. D02 GJ3 G58 C3.5 DOl C37 C57 C39 Db3 
B14 C25 C26 G50 DOl G25 C30 Glt9 D�)2 G33 G34 C56 DOl C37 D.38 C55 Db3 
h15 025 G28 G53 DOl G29 C3 2  G54 D0 2  CJ3 G36 C59 DOl G37 %0 G60 Do3 
Bl6 025 G27 G52 Dol G29 G31 G51 D02 G33 G3.5 C58 DOl G37 G39 G57 Db3 
B17 G2.5 C.53 G28 Ibl G29 G.54 G32 D02 G33 G59 G36 Dol G37 G60 G40 Ib3 
Bl8 G25 G.5o C26 PJl G29 G49 G30 I{)2 G33 C.56 G34 Dol G3 7 C.5.5 C3 8  Ib3 
B19 G26 DOl C2.5 G.50 C30 D,J2 G2� G49 G34 I{)1 G33 G56 C38  I{)3 C37 G.5.5 
B20 G26 Dol C.5o C2.5 G30 D:J2 G49 C29 GJ4 I{)l G.56 G33 G38 I{)3 0.5.5 G37 
B21 G.5o Dol G25 G26 C49 Do2  G29 G30 C56 Ibl G33 Dj4 G.55 ·Ib3 Dj7 Dj8 
B22 G50 Dol C26 G2.5 G49 OJ2 C30 C29 G56 1l;)1 G34 C33 G5.5 Do3 G38 Dj7 
�3 G27 Dol G2S Gs2 G31 D02 C29 C.51 C35 I{)l G33 C.58 C39 Ib3 CJ.37 CS7 
B24 G27 Dol G.52 G2.5 G31 Ib2 C51 G29 C35 Dol G58 C33 G39 Ib3 C57 G3 7  
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C41 C4 2  C43 C44 C45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C50 C51 C5 2  C53 C54 0S5 C56 
BOl C41 D02 C n CLW, Ch5 D03 C72 C48 C 25 C29 C3 2  C28 C53 C54 033 C3 7  
B:J2 c41 DU2 c43 c70 C45 D03 C47 C69 c2S C29 CS1 C52 C27 C31 C33 C3 7  
BO] C41 D02 C42 C68 C4S DO] C46 C67 C 25 C29 C49 C50 C26 C30 C33 C37 
Ba4 C41 D02 C68 C42 C45 D03 C67 C46 C 25 C29 C]O C26 C50 C49 C33 C3 7  
BUS C41 D02 C44 C71 C45 Db3 C48 C7 2 C25 C29 C54 C53 C28 c32 033 C3 7  
Bo 6  C41 D02 c70 C43 C45 Db3 C69 c47 c25 C29 c31 C27 C52 C51 C33 C37  
Bo7 C41 C71 D02 c44 c45 C7 2 Do3 C4S C3 7  c28 C25 c29 C53 c54 040 c36 
B08 C41 c42 D02 c68 c45 c46 D03 c67 c49 cso c25 c29 c26 c30 055 c56 
R09 C41 c43 D0 2  c 70 c45 c41 D03 c69 c51 C52 c25 c29 c27 c31 c57 cS8 
BIO C41 c70 D02 c43 c45 c69 Db3 c47 C31 c27 c25 c29 cS2 c51 c3 9 c35 
Bl1 C41 c44 D02 C71 c45 c48 D03 c7 2 c54 cS3 c25 c29 c28 c37 c60 c59 
�2 C41 c6B D02 C42 c45 c67 D03 c46 cJ;:) c26 c25 c29 c50 C49 03 8  c34 
�3 C4.l C7D C43 D02 c45 C69 c47 D'J3 C31 C27 C51 C52 C29 c25 C3 9 C35 
�4 c41 CL.2 C68 D02 C45 C46 c67 D03 c49 C50 c]O c 26 C29 c25 C55 c56 
BlS C41 C44 c71 D02 C4S c48 C72 D03 C54 C?J C32 C28 c29 C25 c60 c59 
B16 C41 Cld CN D02 C45 C47 C69 D03 C51 C52 C31 C27 C29 C25 C57 C5S 
B17 C41 C11 C44 D02 C45 C48 C 72 Do] C3 2 C28 C54 C53 C29 C25 C40 c.J6 
B18 C41 C6B C42 Po2 C45 C67 C46 Po3 C30 C26 C49 C50 C29 C25 C3 8  C34 
B19 C42 D02 C41 C68 C46 Do3 C45 C67 C26 C)O C49 C50 C25 C29 C34 C3 8  
B20 C42 D02 C68 C41 C46 Do3 C67 C45 C26 C30 C29 C25 C50 C49 C34 C3 8  
B21 C68 D02 C4l C42 C67 Do) C45 C46 C50 C49 C30 C26 C25 C29 C56 C55 
B2 2  C68 002 C4 2  C41 C67 Do3 C46 C45 C50 C49 C29 C25 C26 C30 C56 C55 
B23 C43 D0 2 C41 C70 C47 Po) C45 C69 C27 C31 C51 C5 2 C25 C29 C35 C39 
B24 C43 D0 2  C70 C41 C47 Db3 C69 C45 C27 C]l C29 C25 C52 C51 C35 C3 9 
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C57 C58 C59 C60 C61 C62 C63 C64 C65 C66 C67 C68 C69 C?o C71 C72 
hOl 04J C]6 C59 C60 COL C07 CIO C06 C65 C66 C41 C45 C48 C44 C71 C7 2  
Ib2 (;57 C58 C35 C39 COl C07 C63 C64 COS C09 C41 C45 C69 C70 C43 C47 
B03 C55 C56 C34 C3 8 Cal C07 061 C62 Co4 COB C41 C45 C67 C68 C42  C46 
bo4 038  C34 C56 C55 COl C07 C08 C04 C62 C61 C41 C45 C46 C42 C68 C67 
Eo, C60 C59 C36 C40 COl C07 C66 C65 Co6 CI0 C41 C45 � 2 �1 C44 C48 
BJ6 C39 C35 C58 C57 COl C07 C09 Co5 C64 C63 C41 C45 C47 C43 C70 C69 
B07 033 C3 7  059 Coo G10 C06 G)l CO? C65 C66 C48 CJ.�4 C41 C45 Cn C72 
Bas 033 c37 C34 c3 8 C61 C62 COl C07 C04 vu8 C67 C68 C41 C45 C42 c46 
D09 033 CJ7 C35 C39 c63 C64 Cal c07 c05 C09 c69 c70 C41 C45 C43 c47 
BI0 c33 c37 c58 c57 Co9 c05 COL Co7 C64 C63 c47 c43 C41 c45 c70 C69 
Bl1 c33 c37 c36 c40 c66 c65 Col Co7 CJ6 CI0 C72 C71 C41 C45 c44 C48 
B12 c33 c37 c56 c55 c08 C04 Cal C07 C62 C61 C46 C42 C41 C45 C68 C67 
B13 C57 CS8 C37 C33 C09 Cos C63 C64 C07 Cal C47 C48 C69 C70 C45 C41 
B14 0) 8  C34 C37  C33 C61 C62 C08 C04 C07 Col C67 C68 C46 C42 C45 C41 . 
D15 040 c36 c37 c33 c66 c6S CI0 c06 C07 COl C72 C71 C48 C44 C45 C41 
B16 C39 C35 C37 C33 C63 C64 CC9 C05 C07 COl C69 C70 C47 c48 c45 C41 
B17 c60 C59 031 c33 CI0 c06 c66 c6S Co? Col C48 c44 c72 C71 c45 C41 
B18 c55 056 c37 C33 C08 004 C61 c62 C07 Cal C46 C42 C67 C68 C45 C41 
B19 C55 C56 C33 C3 7  C04 Co8 C61 C62 Cal C07 C42 C46 C67 C68 C41 C45 
B2C c37 033 C56 c55 C04 c08 Co7 Col C62 C61 C42 C46 c45 c41 C68 C67 
B21 c38 c34 c33 c37 c62 c61 c08 004 Cal C07  C68 C67 C46 C42 C41 c45 
B22 G37 c33 c34 c3 8  C62 C6� CC1  Col Co4 Co8 C68 C67 C45 C41 C42  C46 
B23 c57 G58 033 G37 c05 009 063 C64 Gal Co7 048 C47 C69 C70 C41 G45 
B24 C3?  c33 0.58 c57 coS c09 c07 CUl C64 C63 c48 c47 045 C41 c70 C69 
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BOI 
B02 CO2 C14 C75 C76 C12 C16 C03 C21 C81 C82 C19 C23 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B03 C02 C14 C73 C74 Cl1 C15 CQ) C 21 C79 CBO Cle C22 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Eo4 C02 C14 C15 Cll C74 c73 COJ c21 c22 c18 c80 C79 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B05 C02 C14 c78 c77 c13 c17 c03 c21 0S4 c83 C20 024 DOl D02 D03 D04 
�6 C02 C14 C16 C12 C76 C75 C03 021 C23 C19 082 CS1 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Eo7 017 C1) CO2 C14 C77 c78 024 020 C03 C21 C83 cS4 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Bo8 CD C74 CO2 C14 C11 C15 C?9 C80 C03 C21 CHi C22 DOl %2 D03 D04 !.. 
Bo9 ( 75 C76 C02 C14 012 C16 CSI C82 Co3 C21 C19 C2J DOl D02 %3 Do4 
BI0 c16 C12 C02 C14 c76 c75 c2J c19 c03 C21 c82 c81 Dbl D02 Db3 Do4 
B:ll c78 C77  C02 C14 C13 C17 C84 C8) C03 C21 C20 C24 Dcn 1102 D03 Do4 
BJ..2 C15 Cll CO2 C14 C74 "73 c22  �a C03 C21 C80 �9 I�:n Do2 Do3 %4 
B.i..3 (;16 C12 C75 C76 � C-J2 C23 C19 CS1 C82 C21 '1:>3 %1 %2 %3 Do4 
B14 C73 C74 CIS C11 C14 Co2 C79 CSo C22 �8 C21 '1:>3 %1 %2 %3 %4 
B:ls �8 Cn 017 Cl] C14 Co2 cS4 OS) 024 020 C21 Co3 �1 �2 %3 %4 
!3J.6 C75 076 C16 012 C14 Co2 C81 C82 C2) C19 021 Co3 lbl Ib2 %3 %4 
l3J.1 017 CJ.3 C78 C77 C14 �2 024 C20 C84 C83 0:21 Co3 Ib1 Ib2 Ib3 Ib4 
B18 C15 Cl1 c73 04 c14 Co2 C22 c18 09 c80 0:21 Co3 Ibl I{)2 Ib3 Ib4 
B:l9 C11 CIS �3 �4 Co2 C14 °It! C:22 09 cao Co3 0:21 Ibl Ib2 Ib3 Ib4 
�O 0Il CIS C14 Co2 C74 c73 C18 C:22 C:21 Co3 c80 09 I�:n %2 Ib3 Ib4 
�1 c74 03 c15 Cl1 Co2 CJ.4 Cso V,9 022 '1.8 Co3 C21 Ib1 Ib2 Ib3 Ib4 
�2 04 �3 C14 Co2 CJ.l C15 C80 Cr9 C:21 C03 <1.8 C:22 Ibl Ib2 IbJ Ib4 
�3 C12 016 Vr5 06 Co2 014 C19 �3 C81 CS2 Cb3 �1 Ib1 Ib2 Ib3 lb4 
�4 C12 C16 C14 Co2 �6 Vr5 01� C23 �l C03 CS2 Cal fbI lb2 lb3 lb4 
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Aol Ao2 Ao3 A04 ADS Ao6 Au7 Aoe AOY AIO All A12 A13 A14 AIS A16 
B2S B2S Bsl B26 Bas BS2 B86 B20 B10 Bis BOb B21 Bi3 Bi6 B02 Bf9 B16 
B26 B26 B,2 B25 B86 B51 B85 Bh B54 1319 B24 B2U BS4 Bh B23 Bfa Ba3 
B27 B27 BS7 B29 B8 7 1359 B89 B22 B58 B:b B28 B24 B88 B�5 B30 B�6 B90 
B28 B28 B58 B30 B88 B60 B90 B23 B57 B22 B27 B25 B87 B24 B29 B27 B89 
B29 B29 BS9 B27 Bo9 BS7 B87 B24 B61 B26 B31 B�2 B91 B27 B32 B23 B92 
B30 B30 060 B28 B90 B58 B88 B2S B62 B27 B32 B23 1392 B26 B31 B22 B91 
B31 B31 B61 B32 B91 B62 B92 B�6 BS9 B�4 B29 B27 B89 B22 B27 B2S B87 
B3 2 B32 B62 B31 B92 B61 B91 Bh B60 1325 B30 B�6 B90 Bb B28 B24 B88 
B33 B33 D63 B34 B93 B64 B94 1329 B11 B28 BOS Bjl B15 B30 BOI Bj3 B17 
B34 B34 B64 B33 D94 B63 B9J Bjl B66 Bj3 °36 B29 D96 B32 B35 B28 B95 
D35 B35 B6S B36 B95 E66 B96 Bj2 B07 B30 B01 Bj) B17 D28 BoS Bj1 Bi5 
H36 B36 B66 D35 D96 D65 B95 BJ3 D64 1331 B34 Bj2 B94 B29 B33 Bjo B93 
B37  B37 B67 B39 B97 B69 B99 B34 B68 B35 D38 B36 B98 Bj7 B40 B38 B61 
B38 D3S B68 B40 B98 E70 BOl Bj5 B67 BJ4 BJ7 B37 B97 Bj6 B39 B39 B99 
B39 BJ9 B69 D37 B99 D67 B97 °36 B71 B38 B41 B34 B02 Bj9 B42 Bj5 B03 
�o B40 B70 B38 B01 B68 B98 B37 B72 Bj9 B42 B35 Be3 B38 B41 Bj4 B02 
B41 B41 B71 B42 B02 B72 B03 B38 B69 B36 B39 Bj9 B99 Bj4 B37 Bj7 B97 
B42 B42 B72 1341 B03 B71 B02 B39 B70 B37 B40 Bj8 B01 Bj5 B38 Bj6 B98 
B43 B43 B73 B45 B04 B7S B06 B40 B74 B41 B44 B42 �5 B43 B46 B44 B07 
B44 \4 �4 B46 B05 B76 B07 B41 �3 B40 B43 B43 B04 �2 B45 B�S B06 
B45 B4S B75 B43 B06 B73 B04 B42 B77 B44 B47 B40 B08 B45 B48 B41 �9 
B46 B46 E76 B44 B07 B74 B05 Bt3 B78 B4S B48 B41 B09 B44 B47 �o �8 
B47 B47 B77 B48 BOs B78 B09 B44 B75 B42 B4S B4S B06 B40 B4J B�3 B04 
B48 j B48 B78 B47 B09 B77 B�18 B45 E76 B4J B46 B44 B07 B41 B44 B42 B05 
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AI? AlB A19 A20 A2l A'22 A23 A24 DOl B02 B03 B04 Eb5 Ba6 B07 Eba 
B25 Pi7 B09 B54 B24 BU4 Bn3 B23 B53 B25 B25 C64 C76 B26 B26 B51 C64 
B26 B16 B53 B10 B06 B13 �6 B02 B09 B26 B26 C64 C76 B25 B25 B52 C64 
B27 B27 B60 B61 B31 B91 B�2 B32 B62 B27 B27 C04 C11 B29 B29 B5'l C04 
B28 B26 B59 B62 B32 B92 B91 B31 B61 B28 B28 COS C12 B30 B30 B58 C05 
B29 B25 B62 B58 B28 Ba8 £90 B30 B60 B29 B29 C04 C11 B27 B27 B59 Cu4 
£30 B24 B61 BS7 B27 B87 B89 B29 B59 B]O B30 C05 C12 B28 B28 B60 CoS 
B)l B23 £57 B60 B30 B90 B88 B28 BS8 B31 B31 C66 c78 B32 £3 2 B61 C66 
B3 2 £22 B58 B59 B29 B89 B87 B27 B57 B32 BJ 2  C66 c78  B31 B31 B62 C66 
B33 B32  BO" B66 B36 B96 B95 B35 B65 B33 £33 Cu6 C13 B34 B34 B6) C06 
BJ4 Bjo B65 Bl1 BU5 B15 Bl? BOI B07 B34 B34 C06 C1) B)3 B33 B64 C06 
B35 B29 Bll B64 B34 B94 B9) B33 B6) B)5 B)5 C65 C77 B)6 B)6 B6S C65 
B)6 B28 B6) B07 BOl Bil B15 B05 Bll B)6 B)6 C65 C77  B35 B)5 B66 C65 
B)7 B39 B70 B71 B41 B02 B03 B42 £72 B)7 BJ7 C04 C11 B39  B)9 B67 C04 
B) 8 B38 B69 B72 B42 BO) B02 B41 B71 BjU £38 C06 C13 B40 B40 B6d C06 
£39 B37 B72 B68 B38 B98 BOI B40 B7J B39  B39 C04 Cll B37 B)7 B69 C04 
B40 Bj6 B71 B67 B37 B�n B99 B39 B69 B40 B40 C06 C1) B)8 B) 8 B70 C06 
£41 B35 B67 B70 B40 BOI B98 B)8 B68 B41 B41 C6) C75 B42 B42 B71 C6) 
B42 B34 B68 B69 B)9 B9� B97 B37 B67 B42 B42 C6) C75 B41 B41 B72 C6) 
B4) B45 £76 877 B47 BOB B09 B48 B78 B4) B43 COS C12 B45 B45 B73 CoS 
B44 B44 B75 £78 B48 B09 BOB B47 B77 B44 B44 C06 C1) B46 E46 B74 Co6' 
£45 B43 B78 B74 B44 B05 B07 B46 B76 B4S B45 CoS C12 B43 £4) B75 C05 
B46 B42 B77 B7) B4) B04 B06 B45 B75 B46 B46 C06 C13 B44 B44 B76 C06 
B47 B41 B73 B76 B46 E07 B05 B44 B74 B47 B47 C61 C73 B48 B48 B7'l C61 
£48 B40 B74 B75 B45 B66 B04 Bll3 BD B48 B48 C61 C73 B47. B)�7 B '{d C61 
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BS2 CS 2 B86 CTb %6 BBS Bas C82 C52 C51 �5 C63 %6 %2 
B51 C82 Be, C76 �:35 Be6 B06 C82 C52 CS1 C75 C63 B2h B23 
B27 GIL Blj9 BB 7 D87 CIB C26 C30 �5 C08 B20 B30 
B-2!) C19 &;0 �1 2 ByU %5 G.l9 °27 C31 C16 C09 �'I �9 
�9 Bs9 Bs7 BS7 C18 BB7 Cll BSI E09 BUY CIB °26 C30 CIS COB �1 B22 
�o B60 B;-)s BSS °19 Bas C12 Bee B)G Elj;; C19 C27 C31 C16 C09 B32 B31 
,831 B6I B62 B62 CB4 B92 C78 Bn B91 B91 C134 C54 C53 c 7 7 °65 B29 B27 
B3 2 ribl B61 084 B91 C78 B91 BY2 ,892 CS4 C54 C53 C77 C65 BJO B38 
.8.33 .1364 :864 °20 °13 DY4 B93 B93 C20 C28 C32 C17 C10 Bus Hal 
B34 E6) B63 020 BY3 C13 B93 B94 B91� C20 C28 C32 C17 C10 B36 B» 
BjS E66 B66 CLl) B96 On .896 59S B95 C83 C53 C54 C78 066 lbl BuS 
lJ6 B66 B65 B65 C83 B95 C77 B95 B9b B96 ct33 °53 c54 C78 c66 E34 B33 
BYl Bb9 B69 C lS B99 Gll B9�1 Bn B':J7 c18 c26 C30 C15 COB B38 B40 
B3S B70 B70 020 BOI C13 B61 B98 B98 C20 C28 C3 2 C17 C 10 B37 B39 
B) 9 B69 B67 D67 C18 Bn Cll B97 B99 B99 C18 C26 C30 C15 CUB B41 B42 
B4CJ B?O B6U B68 C20 B98 C13 B98 BOl B�ll c20 C28 C32 C17 CIO B42 B41 
E41 B71 B72  B'l2 CSl Bj) C75 E03 B02 B02 C 81 C51 C52 C76 C64 B39 B37 
1342 B'( 2 E71 B'11 Cln B02 C75 Bj2  BC») BO) C81 C51 C52  C76 C64 E40 B]8 
B44 
:875 B75 c19 B�;6 c12 BCl6 £64 E64 c19 c27 C31 c16 C09 B41+ B46 
B76 B76 c20 B07 C13 BU7 D05 BO, c 20 c28 C32 c17 c10 B4) £45 
B45 B7S BT} B73 c19 Bi�4 0J.2 BUI� B06 BGo C19 Cn C31 c16 C09 B47 B48 
Bhb B?4 B'{l� c 20 B05 C13 B,);5 C 20 C 28 03 2  C17 C1J Bl.�() B1+7 
B47 Bn El8 B? ii C79 B09 073 BU51 B():J BOd C79 C49 c'o C74 c6? B4.5 Bh3 
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�5 B26 £27 B2B B29 �O �l 132 B.33 �4 �5 B:36 B:37 B:38 139 \0 
.1325 B24 B23 C25 COl C29 CO2 %7 �4 B2!j. B23 1b6 Ib2 C27 C05 C31 �2 
B26 Ru6 B02 C2,( COS C31 C1.2 C09 CI6 Bo6 Eo2 B24 B23 C25 COl C19 CO2 
B27 �l B.j 2 C27 C05 C31 C12 COY CI6 B31 �2 B28 B30 C54 C66 C53 C78 
B28 132 �l C26 C04 CJO Cil COS CI, B32 �l B27 B29 C,4 c66 c53 c78 
B29 B28 B30 cS4 c66 c,3 �8 c65 cn B28 IJo IJI B3 2 c27 c05 c31 c12 
B30 B27 B29 c54 c66 c53 c78 c65 c77 B27 B29 B32 IJl c26 c04 c30 Cil 
B31  B30 B28 C26 C04 C30 Cll COB Cl5 IJu .1328 B29 B27 C27 Co5 C31 C12 
B32 B29 B27 C27 CoS C31 Cl2 C09 C16 B29 B27 B30 B28 C26 C04 C30 Cll 
B33 B36 B3S C25 COl C29 CO2 C07 C14 IJ6 �5 %5 Eol c53 c65 c54 c77 
B34 B05 BOI c,3 c65 c54 cn c66 c78 Ro5 BOI B36 B35 C25 COl C29 CO2 
B3S B34 B33 C25 COL C29 CO2 C07 C14 B34 B33 BOI B05 C28 C06 C32 C13 
B36 BOI BoS C28 C06 C32 c13 CIG C17 BOI B05 B34 B33 C25 Cal C29 CO2 
B37 B41 B42 C28 C06 C3 2  Cl3 CIO C17 B41 B42 B)8 B40 C5l C63 C52 C75 
B38 £42 P41 C26 c04 c30 Cll C08 C15 B42 F41 F37 F3 9 C5I C63 C52 C7S 
B39 Bj d B4Q CSl C63 C52 C75 C64 C76 B38 B40 B41 .1342 c28 C06 C32 c13 
B40 B37 B39 C5l C63 c5 2 c '?s C64 C76 B37 B39 B42 B41 C 26 c04 c30 Cil 
B41 B40 B38  C26 C04 C30 Cil C08 CIS B40 B38 B39 B37 C 28 Co6 C3 2 Cl3 
B42 BJ9 BJ ( C2U COb C32 C13 CIO C 17 B39 B37 B40 B38 C 26 C04 C30 Cll 
B43 B47 BL�3 C 28 C06 C32 C13 CIJ C17 B47 B48 B44 B46 C49 C6l CSO C73 
B44 B48 B47 Cn C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 B48 B47 B43 B45 C49 C61 C50 C73 
B4S B44 B46 C49 C6l Csa C73 C62 C 74 B44 B46 B47 B48 C 28 Co6 C3 2 C13 
B46 B43 B45 C49 C6l C50 C73 C62 C 74 B43 B45 B48 B47 C 27 Co5 C31 C12 
B47 B46 B44 C 27 CoS C31 C12 C09 C16 B46 B44 B45 B43 C 28 Co6 C32 C13 
B48 B45 B43 C 28 Co6 C32 C 13 CIa Cl7 B45 B43 B46 B44 C 27 CoS C31 C12 
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�l B42 B43 B44 �5 B46 B47 B45 B49 B50 B51 Bs2 Es3 B54 Bs5 Bs6 
B25 OJ,) 016 BU2 B23 B06 B24 B25 B26 C81 C63 B$4 B53 �O B09 C$8 C57 
B26 C�YI C 823 802 824 B06 B26 B25 CSl C63 BIO B09 854 B53 C58 C57 
B2{ C65 Cn B30 B22 B28 B31 B27 B29 C22 C08 B61 B62 B58 BOO C34 C38 
B20 c 0) en B29 831 B27 B32 B20 B3J °23 C09 B62 B61 857 B59 C35 C39 
B29 CO)' C16 B3 2  BJO B31 B28 B29 827 C22 Cos B50 B60 B61 B62 C34 C38 
830 C')U C1.5 831 829 832 B27 83J B28 C23 C09 B57 B59 862 861 C35 C39 
BJ1 CO:l C16 827 B28 829 BJO B31 B32 CS3 C65 B60 858 859 B57 C60 C59 
83 2 COb C15 B28 B27 830 B29 B3 2  B31 CS3 C65 859 B57 B60 B58 C60 C59 
B33 C66 C78 BJ1 B35 B05 B36 B33 834 C24 CIO B66 B65 P11 B07 C36 c40 
B34 C07 c14 B35 BOl B36 Bo5 B34 B33 c 24 cIO Bl1 B07 B66 B65 c36 c40 
B35 c10 C17 BO$ B33 BOl B34 83$ B36 Cb4 C66 864 B63 B07 B11 C59 Coo 
B36 CO? C14 833 B05 834 BOl B36 835 C84 C66 I�)7 B11 B64 B63 C59 c60 
B3 7  C64 c 76 B40 B42 B3 8 841 B3 7  B3 9  C 22 Cos B71 B7 2  B68 B70 C34 C38 
83 8  C64 C76 B39 B41 B3? B42 83 8  B40 C 24 CIO B72 B71 B67 B69 C36  C40 
B39 CI0 Crl B42  8)40 841 838 839  837 C 22 CoS B68 B70 B71 87 2  C34 C38 
B40 C08 C 15 B41 839 B42 B37 B40 838  C 24 CIO B67 B69 B72  B71 C36 C40 
B41 CIO Cl? £37 B3 8 B38 B40 B41 B42 C 82 C 64 B70 B6B B69 B67 C57  C 58 
B42 Cos C15 B38 B37 840 B39 B42 B41 C8 2  C 64 869 B67 B70 B68 C57 C58 
B43 C62 C 74 B46 B48 B44 847 B43 845 C 23 C09 B77 B78 B74 B76 c35 c39 
B44 c 62 C 74 B45 B47 843 B48 844 B46 C 24 CIO B78 B 77 B73 B 75 c36 C40 
B45 C 10 C17 B48 B46 B47 B44 B45 B43 C 23 C09 B74 B76 B77 B78 C35 C39  
B46 C09 C 16 B47 B45 B48 B43 B46 B44 C 24 C IO B 73 B7S B78 8 77  C 36 c40 
B47 cIO el'l 843 B44 B45 B46 B47 B48 C ao C 62 B76 B74 B 75 B 73 C 55 c56 
B48 cQ9 c 16 B44 843 B46 B45 848 B47 C ao C 62 B75 873 B76 B74 C 55 c56 
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B5"l B58 B59 B60 B61 B62 B63 B64 B65 B66 B6"1 B6S B69 :s.,0 B71 B72 
B2S 1 C3] CUI C37 C03 C07 C 2l B54 B53 BI0 Po9 C35 C05 C39 C19 C09 C23 
B26 . 0J5 C05 C39 C19 C09 C23 BIO Eb9 B54 B53 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 
B2? C35 C05 C)9 C19 C09 C2] B6l B62 B58 B60 C60 e66 C59 C84 C65 C83 
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E33 C 45 C03 G 14 C 21 B96 B95 B15 B17 0 71 0 7 7  c 7 2  C 83 c 78 C 84 B 17 B 95 
b34 ° 12 C 83 C 78 C S4 DIS D17 13 96 B95 C41 CO2 G 4S C03 C 14 0 21 13 95 B 17 
D35 c4S C03 ° 14 ° 21 B 94 B93 b17 v 15 C44 013 ° 48 c 20 c 17 c 24 B 15 l:l 93 
B36 (;48 (; 20 C l7 c 24 B 17 B 15 094 B 93 c 41 C O2 G 45 c 03 c 14 C 21 B 93 B 15 
D37 c 48 C 20 G 1'( C 24 B02 Dtu B �8 BDI C 6)1 c.: 75 c 70 C 81 C 76 C 82 B Ol B 03 
B38 C 46 G HS G15 C 22 Bb3 B02 Bn B 99 0 69 C 75 C 70 C S1 C 76 C 82 13 99 B02 
B39 C 70 C 81 C 76 C 82 B 98 BOI B02 E03 ° 44 ° 13 c 48 c 20 c 17 c 24 Bb3 Bbl 
B4C c 70 G 81 C 76 c S2 B 97 B 99 B03 E02 C 42 G Il C 46 C 18 C IS C 22 Bb2 B 99 
B 41 C 46 c 18 c 15 G 22 B D1 B 95 13 99 b 97 c 44 c 13 C 48 c 20 c 17 c 24 B 97 13 98 
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E36 C53 DOl C28 C25 C54 Db2 C3 2  C29 C59 DOl C36 C33 C60 Do3 C40 C37 
B37 C26 DOl C28 CSI C30 Do2 C32 C52 C34 Dol C36 C57 C38 D03 C40 C58 
B38 C28 DOl C26 C51 C32 D02 C30 C52 C36 DOl C34 C57 C40 D03 C38 C58 
B39 C26 DOl C51 C28 C30 D02 C52 C32 C34 DOl C57 C36 C38 D03 C58 C40 
�O C28 DUl CS1 C26 C32 D02 C52 C30 C36 DOl C57 C34 C40 D03 C58 C38 
£41 C51 Den C26 C28 C52 D02 C30 C32 C57 DOl C34 C36 C58 %3 038 C40 
Bt.2 C51 DOl. C28 C26 C52 D02 C32 C30 C57 DOl C36 C34 C58 D03 C40 C38 
B43 C27 DO� C28 C49 C31 Do2 C32 C50 C35 Dol C36 C55 C39 D03 C40 C56 
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B35 ° 71 D02 °41 °44 °72 D03 °45 °48 °53 °54 °32 °28 °25 °29 °59 °60 
B36 ° D02 °44 °41 °72 D03 °48 °45 °53 °54 ° 29 °25 °28 °32 059 °60 
B37 °42 D02 °44 °69 °46 D03 °48 °70 °26 °30 °52 °51 °28 °3 2 °34 °38 
B38 °44 D02 °42 °69 °48 D03 °46 °70 °28 °32 °52 °51 ° 26 °30 °36 °40 
B39 °42 D02 °69 °44 °46 D03 °70 °48 °26 °30 c3 2  C28 °51 °52 C34 °38 
B40 °44 D02 °69 °42 °48 D03 °70 °46 ° 28 °32 °30 ° 26 °51 °,2 °36 C40 
B41 °6)1 D02 C42 044 070 D03 046 048 0,1 052 03 2  °28 026 030 0,7 °58 
B42 0 69 D02 C44 042 070 D03 048 046 051 052 030 026 0 28 032  057 058 
B43 °43 D02 °44 °67 °47 D03 °48 ° 68 ° 27 °31 °50 °49 ° 28 °32 °35 °39 
B44 044 D,n °43 0 67 °48 D03 °47 068 ° 28 °32 °50 °49 ° 27 °31 036 C40 
B45 ,°43 uJ2 067 044 047 D03 ° 68 °48 ° 27 °31 °3 2  ° 28 °49 °50 °35 °39 
B46 044 D02 ° 67 °43 °48 D03 °68 °47 ° 28 ° 3 2  °31 ° 27 °49 °50 °36 °40 
P47 . ° 67 D02 °43 °44 ° 6B D03 °47 ° 48 °49 °50 °32  ° 28 ° 27 °31 055 ° ,6 
Bi4B . ° 67 D()2 ° 44 ° 43 ° 68 D03 ° 48 °h7 °49 °50 °31 ° 27 ° 28 °3 2  °55 °56 
Tag TRA.NSFO.R.MATION SEMIGROU.I:" OF DEGREE FUUR ( continued) 
CS1 C513 059 C60 C61 C62 C63 C64 C6s C66 C67 C68 C69 0.,0 0.,1 C72 
°35 °33 °37 C64 C63 C09 C05 Cal C07 C70 C69 �7 C43 C41 C4, 
B26 C37 G3 3 °35 C39 C64 C63 C07 Cal C05 C09 C70 C69 C45 C41 C43 C47 
827 CS') Coo G35 C39  C04 COB C65 C66 C05 C09 C42 C45 Cn C72 C43 C47 
B28 C�i C60 C34 C38 C05 C09 C65 C66 C04 C08 C43 C47 C71 � 2  C42 C46 
B29 C39 C35 Coo C59 C04 C08  C09 C05 C66 C65 C42 C45 C47 C43 C72 C71 
B30 C)8 C34 G60 C59 C05 C09 C08 C04 C66 C65 C43 C47 C46 C42 C72 C71 
B31 CJ9 035 c34 C38 c66 c65 c09 coS c04 CO� c72 c71 c47 c43 C42 c46 
B32 c]8 c34 c35 G39 c66 c65 c08 c04 c05 C09 C72 C71 c46 c42 c43 c47 
B33 c6} G59 c33 c37  C06 cIa C66 C65 Cal C07 C44 C48 C72 C71 ChI C45 
B34 C:n C33 C5� C60 C06 C10 C07 Cal C65 C66 C44 C48 C45 ChI C71 C72 
B35 C40 C36 C33 C37 C65 C66 C10 C06 COl C07 C71 C72 C48 C44 C41 C45 
B)6 C37 C33 C36 C40 C65 C66 C07 COl C06 C10 C71 C72 C45 C41 C44 C48 
B37 CS8 057 C36 C40 C04 c08 C64 c63 C06 cIG C42 c46 C70 C69 c44 c48 
B38 C58 °57 C34 C38 C06 CIO C64 C63 C04 C08 C44 C48 C70 C69 C42 C46 
B39 C4J Cj6 CS? C58 C04 C08 C10 C06 C63 C64 C42 C46 C48 C44 C69 C70 
B40 C38 C34 C57 C58 C06 C10 C08 C04 C63 C64 C44 C48 C46 C42 C69 C 70 
B41 C40 C36 C34 C38 C63 C64 CIa C06 C04 C08 C 69 C 70 C48 C44 C42 C46 
B42 C.3tl  C34 C)6 C 40 C 63 C64 C08  C04 C06 CIa C69 C70 C46 C42 C44 C48 
B43 C Sb C ,5 C.36 C40 C05 C09 C62 C 61 C06 C Ia C43 C47 C 68 C 67 C 44 C48 
B44 C 56 CSS C35 C39 C06 C Ia C 62 C 61 C 05 C09 C44 C48 C 68 C67 043 c47 
B45 c 4U C 36 c S5 C 5� C 05 C09 c10 c06 c61 c 62 c 43 c 47 C48 C44 C 67 C 68 
B46 C y) C35 c S5 C 56 c06 C 10 C 09 C 05 c 61 c 62 c 44 c 48 C47 C43 C67 c 68 
B47 O �l() c 36 C 35 C 39 c 61 c 62 c 10 c06 C05 "009 C 67 C 68 C 48 C 44 043 c 47 
Bh8 c 39 C .35 C)6 C 40 c 61 c 62 C 09 c05 C06 c 10 C 67 c 68 c 47 C 43 C 44 048 
THE THANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
<13 C74 °75 c76 c77 c78 c79 cso CSI C82 C83 C84 I�)l Ib2 Do3 Ib4 
B25 . c7b C75 c16 C12 CO2 C14 C82 c81 c23 Cr9 CoJ c2l �)l %2 It3 l{)4 
B26 C76 C C14 CO2  S2 C16 CS2 CS1 Cn C03 C19 C23 Dol %2 %3 �)4 
E27 ClI C14 Cn C78 C12 C16 C18 C22 C83 CB4 C19 C23 Dol Do2 Do3 Do4 
B28 C12 C16 C77 C78 Cll C14 C19 C23 CBJ C84 CIB C22 Den Do2 I:b3 Ibh 
B29 C11 C 14 C16 C12 C78 C77 C18 C22 C23 C19 C84 CB3 Dol Do2 I{)3 l{)4 
BJO · C Clb C15 Cll C75 Cn C19 C23 C22 C18 CB4 CS3 DOl D02 Do3 �)4 
B31 C lb Cn C16 C12 Cll CIS C84 c83 c23 c19 CIB C22 DOl D02 D03 Do4 
B32 C70 en C15 Cll C12 C16 C84 C83 C22 CIB C19 C23 DOl D02 D03 Do4 
B33 C13 1 C'l Cl C77 CO,2 C14 c20 c24 C84 c83 c03 C2l DOl D02 D03 D04 
B34 C13 C I'? C14 CO2 C77 C78  C 20 C 24 C2l C03 C83 C84 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B35 On C'(8 C1'7 C13 C02 C14 c83 084 c24 C 20 c03 C2l DOl D02 D03 Do4 
B36 C n  C ?i3 C14 CO2 C13 C17 C 83 C S4 C 2l C:J3 C21J C 24 DOl D02 D03 Do4 
B37 C11 C .i5 C C '?5 C13 C17 C18 C 22 C82  C81 C20 C 24 DOl D02 D03 D04 
£)8  c C C C J) Cll C15 C 20 C 24 C 82 C 81 C18 C 22 DOl D02 D03 DU4 
£39 Cll C15 C lf Cl] C '75 ° 76 °18 C 22 C 24 0 20 C 81 C 82 DOl D02  D03 D04 
£40 C 0 1 C 15 0Il C 75 C76 0 20 C 24 C 22 C IB C 81 C 82 DOl D02 DO] Do4 
B41 C C C C 13 C ll C l$ C SI C 82 C 24 C 20 C 18 C 22 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B42 C 'l� C C 15 C ll C IJ C17 C SI C 82 C 22 C IB C 20  C 24 DOl D02 D 03 D04 
B43 C ..lC: C C 74 C 73 0 13 C 17 C 19 C 23 C SO C 79 C 20 C 24 DOl D02 DO) D;)4 
B 44 C C J. ?  C ·74 C 73 C 12 C 16 C 20 C 24 C 80 C 79 C 19 C 23 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B4S C 12 C J6 C ll C 13 C 73 C 74 C 19 C 23 C"24 C 20 C 79 C 80 DOl D 02 D03 D04 
B46 C ° C 16 C 12 C 73 C 74 C 20 C 24 C 23 C 19 C 79 C 80 D OI D0 2 D03 D 04 
E47 C C C 1? C 13 C 12 C 16 0 79 C So C 24 C 20 C 19 C 23 DOl D 02 D C)] D04 
B 48 C 73 C 74 C 16 C 12 0 13 C 17 C 79 C 80 C 23 C 19 C 20 C 24 D 01 D 02 D 03 D Oh 
84 
Aul Ao2 Aa3 Aa4 Aa5 "06 Aa7 Aa8 An9 �O �1 A:t.2 'I3 � 'I5 A:t.6 
\9 \9 B21 Eel 1322 Ba2 :s,0 112 Bi4 lb4 Bi2 118 Bi5 lb3 110 B:!.4 Bi3 
E50 b50 B22 B82 1321 Bal \9 �6 BI5 B20 Bl3 Bao BJ.4 119 Bfi �9 �2 
1351 B51 B25 B85 B26 b86 �2 �O B20 B06 Pi8 I1.3 13:21 lb2 BJ.6 B.i.6 119 
B52 1:52 £'26 B86 B25 B85 1351 :s,4 P:h B24 1319 1384 Pro �3 BJ.7 lh3 Bi8 
lI53 �3 B23 BS3 B24 B84 1354 1309 B{7 1302 BJ.6 I1.6 BJ.9 lb6 BJ.8 B.i.3 B�l 
£354 B54 B24 B84 B23 B83 1353 B52 B{9 1326 1321 Ea6 Bi7 1325 1320 Ba5 Bi6 . 
.055 h55 119 B79 1320 Bao B56 Bas B{1 �3 Bio � B{3 lb4 BJ.2 B.t.8 BJ.5 
1356 B56 .820 Bao �9 �9 :s,5 1350 BJ.3 1322 B{5 1382 Bil 1321 BJ.4 Bal BJ.o 
B57 B5l .D2? 1387 B29 1389 1359 1358 1322 1328 1323 Baa B24 �O B25 � B26 
1358 1358 B28 1388 1330 1390 1360 1357 1323 1327 B22 1387 B25 1329 1324 Ba9 B�h 
B59 B59 B29 BS9 1327 D87 1357 1361 1324 B31 1326 B91 1322 133 2 B27 1392 1323 
D60 1:360 bJO £90 1328 1388 1358 B62 1325 1332 B27 1392 1323 �1 1326 1391 1322 
1361 B61 B31 b91 1332 f 92 1362 1359 1326 1329 B24 1389 B:h 1327 1322 1387 1325 
B62 B62 1332 1392 B31 B91 B61 BOO B27 1330 1325 1390 1326 1328 1323 1388 1324 
1363 b63 D33 D93 B34 B94 B64 Bil 1329 B05 B28 Ei5 1331 1301 1330 Ei7 EJ3 
B64 B64 B34 B94 1333 1393 1363 1366 1331 1336 1333 1396 1329 1335 133 2  1395 1328 
D65 B65 B35 1395 B)6 1396 B66 1307 133 2 1301 1330 Ei7 1333 Eb5 1328 Ei5 1331 
1366 1366 B36 1396 1335 B95 1365 1364 1333 1334 1331 1394 1332 1333 1329 1393 1330 
B67 B6'1 B3'l B97 1339 1399 1369 1368 1334 1338 1335 1398 13,36 1340 13':31 Ibl B,38 
B68 b68 1]8 B98 B40 tOl 1370 B67 1335 B37 1334 1397 1337 1339 1336 1399 1339 
B69 B6� 1339 1399 1337 1397 1367 1371 1336 1341 1338 sb2 1334 1342 13 9 E03 13)5 
b70 b70 b40 D�l B3tl B98 1368 B72  1337 1342 13,39 1303 1335 1341 13.38 �02 1334 
1371 1371 1341 13�2 1342 13�3 1372 1369 13,38 1339 13,36 1399 1339 1337 1334 1397 1337 
B72 1372 1342 B�3 1341 B�2 B71 1370 1339 1340 1337 B�l 1338 1338 1335 1398 B,36 
85 
:'17 ·'".Ll} 1.19 1�20 A2l .a.22 4\23 A24 Ba1 It2 Eu3 F04 fb5 Ib6 T:b7 !bs 
? , j  L'h . ) l-:,,7,) uS6 1:320 1:355 11.9 B21 \;62 1322 .022 C14 \9 \9 
B?5 i{) t:ta � B12 B04 11a 1303 B22 C62 .022 B21 E2l �4 Elso 1350 
B t 'll r:J4 DS3 1354 B24 £353 1323 C61� B25 B26 1:326 C76 Bs1 S,1 
b52 r3�J 1)16 E1J ti16 lilO 1306 13U9 B02 B26 C64 .026 B25 1325 C76 �2 B52 
1:>53 LJLJ b2,) Hd6 B85 B,2 B26 1351 B25 B23 C05 1323 1324 1324 S2 Es3 �3 






b:;l fib hl6 J:)13 009 B02 �J .l:io6 B24 COS 1324 1323 1323 C12 13;;4 1%4 
1312 BL bJ2 B81 1350 B22  �9 1321 H19 C04 �9 1320 B20 C11 B55 �5 
BL�9 H12 .h14 l1..8 B08 1303 l1..2 B04 1320 C04 B20 �9 B:l.9 C11 S,6 Bs6 
BGJ .027 1:;91 B92 B61 B31 1362 B32 B27 C04 1327 1329 B29 C11 S,7 B57 
13;9 H26 £92 B91 B62 B3 2 1361 1331 1328 COS 1328 1330 .030 C12 B58 B58 
B('2 EZj BGG 1390 1358 B21 B6a B30 1329 C04 1329 1327 .1327 GIl B59 1359 
Bul B2l+ IiU? BS9 1357 1327 B59 1329 B30 c05 £30 B28 1328 C12 BOO BOO 
135'l 1323 b90 1388 B6J B30 B58 1328 1331 C66 B31 �2 1332 C78 B61 1361 
1362 .D3D D�2 B39 BB? 1359 1129 1351 1321 B32 C66 1332 1331 131 c7S B62 1362 
1363 B�17 B32 J396 B95 B66 1336 1365 1335 1333 C06 1333 B34 B34 C13 B63 B63 
BGh , B65 iljo £l15 1317 B11 B05 B07 B01 B34 C06 1334 B33 13;3 C13 B64 B64 
I 1365 1311 B�9 BY4 B93 B64 B34 D63 B33 B35 C65 B35 1336 B36 Cn B65 B65 
B66 BU) D2D �7 �15 B07  DOl B11 1305 £36 C65 D36 B35 £35 c77  B66 B66 




B69 BJO B03 D02 1372 £42 1371 B41 B38 C06 B38 B40 B40 013 B68 B68 
B'{2 B37 B9() bOl £68 B38 B70 B40 B39 C04 £39 B37 B31 C11 B69 B69 
BIl 13]6 B91 D99 D67 £37 B69 B39 B40 Co6 B40 B38 £38 C13 s.,o B70 
B71 B61 B';5 B;:h B98 1370 B40 B68 B38 B41 063 B41 B42 B42 C75 �1 B71 
B72 : BGC B34 £99 B97 £69 B39 B67 B37 1342 C63 B42 B41 B41 075 Bn B72 
86 
°09 .t'lJ 1\1 �2 li3 �4 B:t5 �6 � 7 �8 f1.9 B20 D21 B22 B23 �4 
.049 °62 GUO 1::50 L50 GSa fiSl BS2 c74 D81 B82 Bo4 Ba3 B20 B,i9 c50 C49 
B50 C62 CUJ B49 E49 c80 BS2 D81 c74 BS2 Iial .020 �9 Bo4 Be) C50 C49 
:851 G64 Co2 r,S2 E�2 C82 DE5 1'86 c76 Be5 r86 Bo6 B02 B24 B23 c52 G51 
B52 c64 °8 2  151 B51 c82 D86 BS5 C76 B86 B85 E24 B23 Bo6 EQ2 C52 c51 
B53 c05 C19 B54 B54 C19 B83 B84 C12 BS3 B84 Ib2 Bo6 B26 B25 C27 C31 
B54 ';05 °19 DS3 B53 c19 B84 B83 C12 B84 DS3 126 B25 B02 B06 C27 C.31 
B55 C04 C�8 B56 B56 CIS B79 BSO c11 E79 P80 f03 1Q4 f22 B21 C26 c30 
B56 �04 °18 B55 B55 CIS B80 B79 C11 B80 �9 D22 B21 B03 B04 C26 C30 
B57 1.104 c18 B59 B59 S8 B87 B89 C11 0137 B89 B28 B30 D31 B32 C26 c30 
B58 005 G19 °60 rl60 G19 B88 B90 c12 BSS B90 B27 B29 B32 B31 C27 C31 
b59 l,,04 °13 I3S7 b57 C15 £89 B87 C11 B89 D87 �1 B32 B21 B30 C26 C30 
rl60 c05 c19 B58 D58 c19 B90 B88 c12 B90 B88 £32 �1 B27 B29 C27 C31 
D61 c66 cU4 B62 B62 c84 B91 B92 C7S D91 B92 B29 B27 B30 B28 C54 C53 
B62 C66 Gm• B61 B61 c84 B92 B91 c78 B92 B91 B30 B28 B29 B27 C54 c53 
D63 c06 C20 B64 B64 G20 £93 B94 c13 B93 B94 Ba5 B01 E)6 B35 C28 032 
B64 c06 C20 B63 B63 c20 B94 B93 c13 B94 B93 £36 B35 B05 Eol C28 C32 
B65 C65 c83 B66 B66 C83 B95 B96 c77 B95 B96 Eo1 B05 B34 B33 C53 C54 
B66 C65 co] B65 B65 C83 B96 B95 C77  B96 B95 D34 B33 Eo1 Ba5 C53 C54 
B67 c04 G18 B69 B69 c18 B97 .099 C11 B97 B99 B38 B40 B41 B42 C26 C30 
B68 C06 C20 B70 B70 C20 B98 BOI c13 B98 B01 B37 B39 B42 B41 C 28 C32 
B69 C04 Cld D67 E67 C18 B99 B97 C11 B99 P97 E41 B42 B38 B40 C26 C30 
B70 C06 G 2J B68 B68 C20 BOI B98 C13 B01 .098 �2 B41 B37 B39 C 28 C32 
B71 C63 c81 B72 B72 cS1 B02 D03 c75 B02 B03 B39 D37 D40 B38 C51 C52 
B?2 G63 c81 D71 B71 C 81 E03 BQ2 c75 £63 B02 B40 B38 B39 D37 c51 c52 
87 
THE TRA'(iSllURMA'I'I ON SEN1GROU.P Or' DEGREE !,' OUli ( continued) 
��.-----------�-----------------------------\9 ('t3 C61 CUI C2S CO2 C29 S4 C07 �O B19 :ib4 ID3 Ib3 �9 Itlh � 
%0 �3 C61 %4 C26 '1.1 �O C1.s �8 Ib4 IbJ � �9 li9 1h3 �() %4 
B51 C63 COl C25 CO2 C29 S4 C07 B24 B23 lb6 B02 1h2 B23 tt6 B24 
BS2 C75 C63 C05 C27 C12 C31 C16 C09 B06 B02 �4 B23 B23 fh2 B24 �6 
BS) °16 C09 Cal C26 CO2 C29 C14 C07 B26 B25 B02 B06 F06 f2S t02 D26 
B54 C16 C09 C64 C52 C76 C5l C75 C63 B02  1>06 B26 B25 1325 B06 B26 102 
B55 C15 C08 COl C25 CO2 C29 C14 C07 B22 B2l BO) tt>4 tt>4 B21 B03 B22 
B56 CIS C08 C62 G50 C74 C49 C73 C61 B03 B04 B22 B21 B21 4,4 B22 B03 
B57 C15 C08 C05 C27 C12 C31 C16 C09 B31 B32  B28 B30 B30 l)2 B28 B31 
C16 C09 C04 C26 C11 C30 C15 C08 B32 B31 B27 B29 B29 1331 B27 B32 
C C C C C C C C P P B P B J B B 15 08 66 54 78 53 77 65 21 30 31 32 32  30 31 21 
C16 CO� e66 C54 C78 C53 C77 C65 B27 B29 B32 B3l B3l B29 B3 2  B27 
B61 C'17 C65 C04 C26 Cl1 C30 C15 C08 B30 B28 B29 B27 B27 1128 B29 B30 
B62 Gn C6S C05 C27 C12 C31 C16 C09 B29 B27 B30 B28 B28 D27 B30 B29 
B63 °17 CIa Cal C25 CO2 C29 C14 C07 B36 B35 B05 BOI BOI B35 B05 B36 
B64 C17 CIO C65 c53 c77 c54 c78 c66 B05 BOI B36 B35 B35 BOI B36 B05 
B65 c18 C66 COl C25 CO2 C29 C14 C07 B34 B33 BOI B05 B05 B33 BOI B34 
B66 c78 c66 C06 c28 c13 c32 C17 CIa BOI B05 B34 B33 B33 BoS B.34 BOI 
B67 CIS COB C06 C 28 C13 C32 C17 C10 B41 B42 B38  B40 �O B42 B3 8 B41 
B68 C17 CIO C04 C26 Cll C)O C15 COB B42 B41 B37 B39 B39 �l B37 B42 
B69 C15 COB C 63 C51 C7S C52 C76 C64 B3B B40 �1 �2 B42 B40 B41 B38 
B70 C17 CIO C63 C51 C75 C52 C76 C64 B37  B39 B42 B41 B4l BJ9 B42 B37 
B71 C76 C64 C04 C26 Cll C30 C15 C08 B40 B38 B39 B37 B37 B3B  B39 B40 
B72 C76 C64 C06 C 28 C13 C32  C17 C10 B39 B37 B40 B38 B)B B37 B40 B39 
38 
TP.E TRlI.NSFURM,ATION SEMIGROUf OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
341 B42 Jt3 It4 \5 \6 B47 B48 B49 Eso S,1 Bs2 S,3 �4 B5� S,6 
£49 B21 °22 C26 C04 C30 C11 COB C15 E56 B55 C79 C61 56 55 12 DOB 
B50 B2 2  B21 C25 COl C29 CO2 C07 C14 B12 B08 C79 C61 C56 C55 B56 B55 
B51 B25 B26 C27 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 B54 B53 C81 C63 C58 C57 B10 B09 
B52 B26 B25 C25 COl C29 CO2 C07 C14 B10 B09 C81 C63 C58 C57 B,h 853 
B53 B23 B24 C52 C64 C51 C76 C63 C75 B52 B51 C23 C09 C35 C39 B09 BID 
B54 B24 B23 C25 COl C29 CO2 C07 C14 B09 B10 C23 C09 C35 C39 BS2 HSl 
BS5 B1)1 B20 G50 C62 C49 C74 C61 C73 B50 lt9 C22 C08 C34 C38 BOB B12 
B56 B20 Bly C 25 Cal C 29 CO2 C07 C14 BOB B12 C22  C08 C34 C38 B5V E49 
BS7 B 27 B29 C54 C66 C53 C78 C6S C7 7 B61 B62 C 2 2  C08 C34 C38 BStl £60 
B5B B28 B30 C54 C66 C53 C 78 C 65 C 77 B62 B61 C 23 C09 C35 C39 B57 B59 
B59 B29 B 27 C 27 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 B58 B60 C 22 C08 C34 C3e D61 B62 
B60 B30 B28 C 26 C04 C30 C11 COB c15 BS7 D59 C 23 C09 c35 C39 B62 u6I 
B61 B31 B32 C 27 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 B60 BS8 C83 C6S C60 CSY B59 BS7 
B62 B3 2 B31 C 26 C04 c30 C11 cOB C15 B59 B57 C83 C65 C60 C59 B6() B58 
B63 B33 BJ4 C53 C65 C54 C77  C66 C7 8 B66 B6S C24 C10 C36 C40 Bl1 E07 
B64 B34 B33 C 25 COl C 29 CO2 CO'7 C14 Bl1 E07 C 24 C10 C36 C40 B66 B65 
B65 B35 B36 C 28 C06 C32 C13 C10 C17 B64 B63 C 84 C66 C59 C60 B07 Bll 
B66 B36 B35 C 25 Cal C 29 CO2 C07 C14 B07 Bll C84 C66 CS9 C60 B64 B63 
B67 B37 B3 9 C51 C63 C52 C 75 C64 C76 B71 B72 C 2 2  COB C34 C38 B68 B70 
B68 B38 B40 C51 C63 C5 2 C 75 C 64 C76 B7 2 B71 C24 C10 C36 C40 B67 B69 
B69 B39 B31 C28 C06 C3 2 C13 CIO C17 B68 B70 C 22 COB C34 C38 B71 B7 2 
B10 340 B3 B C 26 c04 c30 C ll COB C15 B67 B69 C 24 CIO C36 C40 B7 2 B71 
B71 B41 B42 C 28 C06 C3 2  C13 CIO C17 370 B68 C82 C64 C57 C58 B6y B67 
B72 B42 B41 C26 C04 C30 C11 COB C15 B69 B67 C8 2 C64 C57 CS8 Bn B68 
. --. ........ � ---- - -- ---. 
89 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B57 �8 B59 B60 B61 B62 B6J B64 B65 B66 B67 B68 B69 E70 E71 B72 
B49 COl CJJ COJ CJ7 C 21 C07 B56 B55 B12 B08 B08 B55 B12 B56 B49 B50 
B50 C04 CJ4 C18 CJ8 C 22 C08 B12 BOB B56 B55 B55 BOB B56 £12 B50 B49 
B51 COl CJJ COJ CJ7 C21 C07 B54 B5J B10 B09 B09 B5J Eio B54 B51 B52 
B52 C05 C57 C19 CJ9 C2J C09 11.0 £09 B54 B5J B5J B09 B54 B10 B52 Esl 
B5J COl CJJ COJ CJ7 G21 C07 B52 B51 B09 B10 B10 B51 B09 B52 B5J B54 
B54 C64 C58 C 82 C57 C81 C6J B09 B10 £52 B51 B51 flo B52 B09 B54 B5J 
B55 COl CJJ COJ CJ7 C21 C07 B50 B49 BOB B12 Ei2 B49 B08 B50 B55 B56 
B56 C62 C56 C80 C55 C79 C61 B08 B12 B50 B49 B49 Ei2 B50 B08 B56 B55 
B57 C05 CJ5 C19 CJ9 C 2J C09 B61 B62 B58 B60 B60 B62 B58 B61 B57 B59 
B58 C04 CJ4 C18 CJ8 C 22 C08 B62 B61 B57 B59 B59 B61 B57 B62 B58 B60 
B59 C66 C6J C84 C59 CSJ C65 B58 B60 B61 B62 B62 BOO B61 B58 B59 B57 
B60 C66 C60 C84 C59 C8J C65 B57 B59 B62 B61 B61 B59 B62 Bs7 B60 B58 
B61 C04 CJ4 C18 CJ 8 C22 C08 BOO B58 B59 B57 B57 B58 Bs9 B60 B61 B62 
B62 C05 CJ5 C19 CJ9 C2J C09 B59 B57 B60 E58 B58 B57 BOO B59 B62 B61 
B6J COl CJJ COJ CJ7 C 21 C07 B66 B65 Bll B07 B07 B65 Bll B66 B6J B64 
B64 C65 C59 C8J C60 C84 C66 Bll B07 B66 B65 B65 B07 B66 Bl1 B64 B6J 
B65 COl CJJ COJ CJ7 C21 C07 B64 B6J B07 Bll Bll B6J B07 B64 B65 B66 
B66 · C06 CJ6 C 20 C40 C24 CIO B07 Bll B64 B6J B6J Bll B64 B07 866 B65 
B67 1 G06 G36 G20 C40 G24 G10 B71 B72 E6B B70 B70 B72 B6B B71 B67 B69 
B68 1 C04 CJ4 C18 CJ8 C22 C08 B72 B71 B67 869 B69 B71 B67 B72 B68 B70 
B69 i C6J C57 CSl C58 C82 C64 B68 B70 B71 D72 B72 B70 £71 B68 B69 867 
, ! 
B70 : C6J C57 C 81 C58 C82 C64 867 B69 B72 B71 871 B69 B72 B67 B70 868 
, 
871 1 C04 c34 c18 cJ8 C 22 C08 B70 B68 869 867 B67 868 B69 870 8n B72 ! 
872 . C06 CJ6 C 20 C40 C 24 C10 B69 867 B70 B68 B68 B67 870 869 B72 B71 
90 
THr. 'l' .LiJ��)FOniJiAT ION SEMI GROUP OF DEGitEE FOUH ( c ontinued) . 
B73 j )74 ci75 °76 B77 B7B b'l9 BBa BBI HB2 BB3 Ba4 B85 B86 BB7 B88 
B49 C34 Cv4 C]ts C18 COt:) C22 BIB B14 Bao B79 C68 C67 C79 C73 CO2 C41 
B50 COl °37 C03 C07 C 21 BSO B79 BIS B14 C68 C67 C79 C73 Cll C42 
BS1 035  COS C39 C19 C09 C23 BIJ B16 BS4 BS3 C70 C69 C81 C7S CO2 C41 
B52 033 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 Ba4 BS3 BI3 BI6 C70 C69 C81 C7S C12 C43 
BS3 C,8 C64 C,7 C82 C63 C81 B16 BI3 BS6 Bes C43 C47 C23 C16 CO2 C41 
B54 C33 C;)1 C:)7 C03 C07 C2l B86 Bes B16 B13 C43 C47 C23 C16 C76 C70 
BSS C56 C62 C5S C80 C61 C79 B14 B18 B82 BSI C42 C46 C 22 CIS CO2 C41 
BS6 C33 CuI C37 C03 C07 C21 BS2 B81 B14 BIB 042 C46 C22 CIS C74 c68 
BS? CSJ c66 C59 C84 C65 C S3 B88 B90 B91 B92 C42 C46 C22 CIS C12 C43 
BS8 Coo C66 cS9 C84 C6S C83 B87 B89 En B91 C43 C47 C23 C16 C11 C42 
BS9 l C35 c05 C39 c19 C09 C23 B91 B92 BSS B90 C42 c46 C22 CIS C78 C72 I 
Boo ! C34 C04 C38 C18 C08 C22 B92 B91 B87 BS9 C43 C47 C 23 C16 c,,8 C72 I 
I B61 , C35 Cos C39 C19 C09 C23 BS9 BS7 B90 BB8 C72 C71 C83 C77 C11 C42 
B62 C34 C04 C38  C18 C08 C22 B90 B88 B89 D87 C72 C71 C83 C77 C12 C43 
B63 CS9· C65 Coo C83 C66 CS4 Eis Ei7 B96 B95 C44 C48 C24 C17 CO2 C41 
D64 C33 Cal C3? C03 C07 C21 B96 B9S DIS B17 C44 c48 C24 c17 c77  C71 
E65 036 C06 C40 C20 CIO C24 B17 BIS B94 B93 C71 C72 C84 C78 CO2 C41 
B66 . 033 COl 037 C03 C07 C21 B94 B93 B17 HIS C71 C72 C84 C78 c13 C44 
B67 , 9S1 C63 cS8 cS1 c64 c82 B98 1361 BQ2 B03 C42 C46 C22 CIS C13 C44 
B68 cS7 c63 c58 c81 c64 C82 B97 B99 B03 B02 c44 c48 c24 c17 C11 c42 
B69 c36 C06 c40 c20 c10 c24 B02 B03 B98 BOI c42 c46 C22 CIS C7S C69 
B10 °34 C04 C38 C18 C08 C22 D03 B02 B97 B99 C44 C48 C24 017 C75 C69 
B71 C36 C06 C40 C20 CIO C24 B99 B97 EDI B98 C69 C70 C82 C76 C11 C42 
B12 C34 CU4 038 C18 COB C22 BQl B98 �9 B97 C69 C70 CS2 C76 C13 C44 
91 
1389 1J9u D91 °92 .d93 b94 295 B96 En B90 1399 1301 B\h E03 .so4 BQ5 
149 \JuJ (;45 C21 c 14 boo °79 1)8 �4 B14 �9 B:J.8 Bso 13131 13132 C42 Cll 
.o5J G1S C1t6 °22 C15 L18 B14 BSG 1379 B79 IJ.4 Bso B1S 13132 BS1 C41 CO2 
LiSl C;,)3 C45 C21 C 14 B/:)4 B83 B13 B16 B16 B83 �3 BS4 13135 BU6 c43 C12 
BS2 CL9 c47 c23 c16 B1) B16 BU4 Be3 BS3 B16 BS4 B13 B86 BU5 C41 CO2 
BS3 CU] C4S C21 C14 Be6 B85 B16 B13 B13 B85 B16 B86 BS3 B84 C70 C76 
B54 C82 C69 C81 C75 B16 B13 B86 BS5 B8S B13 B86 B16 B84 BS3 C41 CO2 
B56 cso C67 C79 C73 B14 B18 Be2 BSI 1381 B18 B82 B14 Bso B79 C41 CO2  
135" C 1;1 041 C23 C16 1391 En Ba8 1390 B90i Bn B88 B91 B87 B89 C72 C7S 
B58 C18 C46 C 22 CIS B92 1391 BS7 B89 B89 B91 BS7 B92 BS8 B90 C72  C78 
BS9 C84 C71 CS) C77 1388 1390 B91 B92 1392 B90 B91 B8B BS9 1387 C43 C12 
°60 Cf)4 C71 C8) C77 B87 B89 En B�l 13�1J. 1389 Bn B87 B90 B88 C42 Cl1 
1161 Cli) 046 C 22 C15 1$90 B88 BU9 Btl7 B87 B8B B89 090 B91 1392 C43 C12 
B62 C19 °47 °23 C16 B89 B87 B90 Ba8 B8B B87 B90 1389 B92 1391 C42 C11 
D63 c:)] ( ' l�5 C 2l C14 B96 095 131S B17 °17 B95 B15 1396 B93 B94 C71 C 77 
1364 C83 C l2 G 84 C78 BlS 1317 B96 B9S 1395 Brl B�6 BlS B94 593 C41 CO2 
B65 CO] C45 G 21 C14 B94 B93 B17 B15 B15 B93 B17 B94 B95 B96 C44 C13 
B66 c 0I�8 G 24 C17 1317 B15 B9h 593 B93 1315 B94 B17 B56 BS5 C41 CO2 
B67 C �'J C48 G 24 C17 B�2 BC)] £9,J .BOl BOI BO) B98 �02 597 599 C69 C7S 
1368 C1G C46 C 22 GIS B03 B02 Bn B99 B99 1302 1397 B03 13913 Ben C69 C7S 
B69 C [H G 70 G 82 C76 B98 Be)l Bb2 B03 Bb3 BOl B02 B98 B99 B97 C44 C13 
1370 C Sl CN C 82 C 76 Bn 1399 1:303 B02 B02 B99 B03 B97 BOI B98 C42 C11 
B 71 C 11J G 46 C 22 C IS BOI B9b B99 B97 Bn B98 B99 BOI B02 B03 C 44 C 13 
i372 1 ° 2) 048 C 24 G 17 B99 B97 B!)l B?d B98 1397 13�)l B99 B03 B02 042 C11 
92 
THE TflAN5FCHMhTION SEMIGi'10U.P OF DEGHEE FOUR. (continued) 
i3J6 �J5 IBy qo Bl1 Bi2 BJ.3 114 ill, £16 Hi7 Bi8 Bl9 BJo BJ1 
\9 O'-i C, °1t.) C1.' C22 BJ.4 BI2 BJ., Bio BJ.3 Bl1 C,6 C,O C68 C49 C67 C,5 
B5J °45 G14 C21 BJ.5 B.J.3 B14 B{1 B12 Bla C56 C50 C68 C49 C67 C55 
B51 c4? C19 °16 C23 B20 B18 B:h B1.6 I1l9 BJ. 7 C58 C52 C70 C51 C69 C57 
B52 eLLS C03 C14 C21 B21 B19 B20 B{7 Bi8 B16 C58 C52 C70 C51 C69 C57 
B C C C C B I B S B S B I B W B i C C C C C C 53 69 82 75 81 17 16 19 18 21 20 35 27 43 31 47 39 
B54 C45 C03 C14 Cn B19 B�h B17 B20 B{6 B18 C35 C27 c43 C31 C47 C39 
B55 CdO Gn C'19 B{1 BIo B13 B12 B15 a.k C34 C26 C42 C30 C46 C38 
B56 C03 °14 C21 B13 Bi5 Ell B1.4 ·)3{0 Bi2 c34 c26 c42 c30 c46 c3B 
B57 caL. cn c83 B�b B:b B24 B�5 B�6 D27 c34 c26 c42 c30 c46 c38 
li53 c04 c77 c83 B�b B�b B25 B24 Bh 1 C35 C27 C43 C31 C47 c39 
B59 c4? c1.9 G.L6 c23 B24 B26 B22 Bh Bb B25 C34 c26 c42 C30 C46 C38 
B60 G46 c1S cJ.5 c22 B25 Bh B2J E26 D22 G.35 G27 c43 G31 °47 C39 
D61 CL�7 °19 °16 c23 B�6 B24 B27 B22 B�5 .823 Cw °54 c72 c53 C71 c59 
B62 C4b C15 c15 c22 B27 B25 B26 B23 £24 B22 Cw c54 C7 2  c53 c71 c59 
B63 c'12 cJ) c7 8 c84 B29 B28 B:h E30 Bh B.h c36 c28 c44 C32 °48 c40 
B64 GllS CU3 G14 c21 B.31 B.h B29 B.32 B28 B30 G36 c28 °44 °32 C48 °40 






°hi l l; .l C l7 C 24 B:h B:b iljJ 1328 B.31 S29 °:;9 C53 °71 °54 °72 Ow 
C c C C B ' B i B i B i BS  S i C C C ° C C h� 14 21 33 31 3 2  29 30 28 59 ,3 71 )4 72  60 
C'/ l)  C C76 C82 B34 B35 B36 B37 B.3B Bj9 C34 G26 C42 °30 C46 C38 
C'lU C81 C76 C82 B.35 B,34 B.h B,36 B.39 B,3B C36 G28 °44 C32 C48 C40 
C48 C2v c17 c24 Bj6 BjB Bj4 B39 B.35 B37 °34 C26 C42 °30 C46 C3B 
G1.16 C �8 °15 C22 B.h B39 B35 Bj8 Bj4 Bj6 °36 C2B C44 C3 2  °48 C40 
B11 C4b c2J C17 C24 Bja Bj6 Bj9 Bj4 B37 Bj5 C57 C51 C69 C52 °70 CS8 
B'?2 C46 C -L EI G15 C 22 Bh Bh B3d B35 B36 B31� C57 c51 c69 c52 c70 c58 







THE 'Iitlii:JSFJRllMT I ON  Sl!J.\'.lIGROUi OJ!"" lJHuft.E.E F'(,U.tt ( continued) 
C 29 °45 C37 Bls B13 B14 B-ll B12 Blo Bia Bf1 B12 B13 
C38 B14 Bi2 B15 Bio H13 Bll BfI Bio R13 B12 
G25 C41 C 29 045 C37  Bh BJ.9 B20 Db - Bi8 Bi6 Bi6 Bf7 Bi8 BI9 
C43 GJ1 C47 C3 � H i B18 
n �  W BL� " i  11' liJ.6 B19 B
I 'j 20 1>21 J..b D17 17 18 
C4 c C45 C37 }:3 1  B I ';1 � , 11 13 a _ 
-, r B I H I IP Bh .l. 29 19 2l i ll jj2;) .16 bIB 18 20 16 
f" C69 
C5-1 Bil HI , .B � ,_, B tl BIn H i l::P Bis Bh B' v:-1 �) .LO .Lj 10 20 20 16 
B C , . c 5) j,) C > 9 C4S C3"( Bi , B i  ._ ' .1;, J:j i _ B R .1.4 B.' , Bi 12 B i 12 B ' , 14 Blo His 
,"'1 .�� 
v "" ." 1,..; _ .  ::>0 )U 
i 
c ,  �, Du C4Y 
C43 C31 
,L.J 
C61 CS5 Bll B:1e ,) 
C4,( Cj9 B\ 2 B26 
il .1U 
BIJ 
B12 BI5 B14 B
' 14 B12 Dis B10 
B22 Bh Db 8 ' 25 B25 H
I 27 Bb B26 
BSb °34 G20 °42 OJ:) C46 CJU  B25 B2'/ Bb 1326 B�2 B24 B24 B26 B;b B27 
B,,) C6u G:Aj, C ?2  CS] C il. C59 B22 Bb .824 B25 B26 B27 B27 B25 B26 Bb 
, -, (' C C B v 1:3 � 1:3' -- i B i B r B ' B ' B t B I L °7 2 vS.3 71 59 23 22 25 b24 27 26 26 24 27 22 
BOI C C 20 (;1.1-2 C]J C46 C3 8 B:?7 B25 B26 Db B24 B:22 B22 Bb B24 B25 
B62 C C2 043 C31 C4,{ C3 9 B26 B24 B.h B22 B25 Bb Bb D22 B25 B24 
B63 0)3 c �:'5 Ghl 029 C45 C3 7 D.h B33 B29 B.:h B2d B)O 1:330 Bj2 B2tl BJ3 
Bo/+ G5 / C'(l C54 C72  CbJ Bb B28 BJ l  BJJ B33 B32 B32 Bjo BJ3 B28 
B6S C, :u G :, )  C; .. l G2'J C45 CJ'l B33 B:h B32 Db B30 B2Ei B2G B29 B30 B31 
B66 





c"  ;10 
C jZ:, 
c .,, , )/.j. 
c ; � ) !  
C - l j ,  
C . .  �4 
C 
C r. 0..,44 
C44 
.'" C1!-2 ..., . .  ' <: 0  
C C69 
Ce . C � .. - 0';1 
C , , lO G, 4 .2  
C . C '  ) \ .' ,  � "'''''' 
Cj2 C4S C40 B.h B)0 
C3 2 C48 C40 B36 B38 
C30 C46 C3 U B.h Bj9 
CS2 Cel , u C58 B! \  j,+ B! , . j:/ 
C52 CN CStl 535 B34 
C . .  , ;,U C46 C3G B37 Bj(' 
C3 2 C}.j.6 C .  B.� d Bjo :.j.') ..J C  
B1 -. j� B28 Bjl B29 B29 B2G B:h D)Q BJu a B 39  B i 35 B i 37 B.h B3� B35 B I JIJ  
535 5Ja 834 5j6 Bj6 B)8 B.34 D.h 
B! . B� _; B I , B.h B' B.h B3t3 535 �b -, I  3 d  3 9 
B t 31 BJ6 B39 B38 Bja Bj6 B.h B34 
IP 3t5 £35 B36 .13.34 Bj4 1:335 B.36 B:h 
B i BI BL( B! ,J H i c' BI I BJ7 B)6 3 '7 3L� :l J:> 3:; 34 
94 
'liHE I',4w.'iSB'JRMATIU'i SEMIGRUUf OF DEGREl!: FOUR (continued) 
.81.5 Bu C � S  c 33 C ;:9 C41 C3 '7 C45 C'lh C eQ Cu4 DOl COl C61 COB 
C B 'J '. C ,;; i Cj" 5' C "1' C I .3' C ,:/ ,), ,  C/' " C r,i C " f, C ;1 'j C, 1 D,u- co· r: Ct '3 C" ,( C k  ... ! j Lj. -, I f �'4 f ,J u ;:_ iJ 1. ,./ _, U 
<:,-.1 
' C3; C 2;1 C41 C]'( C45 C64 C76 C82 CO.5 DOl Cal C63 C09 
£[:'3.· C �2 C r:. <  C '·l C .. . C lr_} C o C� f  C1, C- r, 0- 1 DOl C61 .  C09 C07 � � _  �u , (U � I  b/ u� 2 �1 U Lj. 
£54 B11 Bit C 25 C33 C29 C41 C: n C4.5 CO.5 C 12 C19 C64 D01 COl C09 C63 
B :"0 
Br, ,] " J  
B ' I ;,IJ 
B' , B � , C - CS " C 1 9 C68 C ' C:  C6' 7 C , l Cl" C18 COl DOl C62 0 8 C07 .L.� J.) :hJ t> 4 :J,./ . U4 1. U 
B B L.  C ,- c3) C 29 Cw. C 37 C45 COh Cll. C18 C62 DOl Cal CO B  C61 
Bt B� l,t C;;4 C60 C�3 C72 C59 C71 C04 Cll C18 c05 DOl C66 C08 009 
B D B::S C54 c60 053 C72 C 59 C 'll cos °12 Cl� C04 DOl C66 C09 COB 
B�4 �. C C35 CJ1 C43 C39 C47 C04 Cll C18 C66 DOl COs Cu 8 C6S 
D6,) B� �  Bt C;:'f:J Cj4 C3J C42 C38 C46 C J5 C 12 C19 C 66 DOl c04 C09 c65 
B6l. B�:\) Bb C c35  cJ1 c43 c39 c4? c66 c7G cc.l4 C04 DOl c05 C65 COB 
B O / ' 
"'-, ' 
Bo) m £1 1 cS] c59 C:;4 071 C6J C7 2 Cu6 C13 C20 COl DOl C65 CIa C07 





B,J {! BJJ C2d C3 6  C32 C44 C40 C48 C65 C77 C 83 COl DOl C06 C66 C07 
B3J B::,2 C 25 C33 C 29 C41 C37 C45 C65 C77 C83 C06 DOl COl 066 C10 
B69 Bj6 Bj4 C28 C36 032 C44 C40 C48 C04 Cll C18 C63 DOl C06 C08 C64 
B70 B�h B35 C26 CJ4 C30 C42 C38 C46 C06 C13 020 C63 DOl C04 C10 c64 
B71 B3d  C 28 C]6 C3 2  C44 C40 C48 C63 C7S C81 C04 DOl 0)6 C64 C08 
B'j 2 Bt B:L.i C26 CJ4 C]O C42 C38 C46 C63 C 75 C 81 C06 DOl Ca4 c64 cIO 
THE THANSFCRi\lATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 




CO2 D02 G11 C73 C14 D04 C15 C03 DO) C18 C79 C21 D04 C22 
Cll D02 CO2 C73 C15 D04 014 C18 DO) C03 C79 °22 D04 021 
CO2 D02 C12 C7S C14 D04 C16 °03 D03 C19 CB1 02l D04 °23 
°12 °02 CO2 ° 75 °16 °04 °14 °19 D03 °0) °81 °23 D04 °21 
BS3 DU4 C63 CO2  °02 C76 °16 °14 D04 C7S C03 D03 CS2 C23 C21 D04 °81 
BS4 D()4 °76 D0 2  CO2 C16 °75 D04 °14 °S2 D03 °03 C23 cS1 °04 C21 
B55 CO2  D02 °74 C15 °14 D04 °73 °03 D03 C80 C22 C21 D04 C79 
Bet- D C ;JV 04 
BS? D04 °12 D02 °7B C15 °16 D04 °77 C19 D03 CB4 °22 C23 D04 °83 
BS8 D04 C65 °ll °0 2  C78 C16 C�5 D04 On °18 DO} C84 °23 C22 °04 cS3 
BS9 °04 C09 C78 D02  °12 °lS Cn D04 °16 °84 D03 C19 °22 CS3 D04 °23 
1360 D04 C08 °78 D02 C11 C16 C77 D04 °15 C84 D03 °18 C23 c83 °04 °22 
1361 D04 Cu9 °11 D02 C12 Cn CIS D04 C16 C18 D03 C19 °83 °22 D04 C23 
1362 D04 °12 D02 Cl1 Cn S.6 D04 °15 °19 D03 C18 °83 C23 D04 °22 
B63 DU4 C66 CO2 D02 C77 C17 C14 D04 °78 C03 D03 °83 °24 C21 D04 C84 
,. 
B64 C77 D02 CO2 C17 C78 D04 °14 CS3 D03 C03 024 084 D04 C21 
1365 D04 C CO2 D02 C13 C78  C14 D04 017 003 D03 020 084 C21 D04 C24 
B66 D04 cu? c13 D02 CO2 C78  °17 D04 C14 °20 D03 C03 C84 C24 D04 °21 
B67 D04 C64 C13 °02  C75 CIS C17 D04 °76 C20 D03 C81 C22 °24 D04 C82 
B68 D04-I 
B69 D04 C75 D02 C13 C15 C76  D04 C17 CS1 D03 C20 °22 °S2 D04 °24 
1370 D04 Coo C75 D02 °Il C17 C76 D04 C1S CS1 D03 C18 C24 C82  D04 C2 2  
B71 D04 C10 Cl1 D02 C13 °76  CIS D04 C17 C18 D03 C20 C82  C22 D04 C24 
137 2 D04 CO/:.$ Col3 D02 Cl1 C76 C17 D04 °15 C20 D03 C18 C82  C24 D04 C22 
96 
THE TliANS£i'CJRliIlATION SEMlGROU.P OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
° 25 C 26 ° 27 °28 °29 °30 °31 °32 °33 °)4 C35 °36 °J7 °J8 °J9 °40 
B49 C DOl 026 049 029 D02 0)0 056 0)) DOl 034 0 25 C)7 DO) 0)8 
ESO c;;iJ C 2b DOl 025 049 0)0 D02 0 29 056 0)4 DOl O)) 026 0)8 DO) 037 
B51 052 0 25 DOl 0 27 051 0 29 D02 031 058 0)3 DOl 035 0 25 0)7 DO) 0)9 
B52 052 02'7 Dul C 25 051 0)1 D02 029 058 057 DOl C)) 027 0)9 Dd) 0)7 
B53 027 0 25 DOl 052 0)1 029 D02 051 0J5 033 DOl 058 025 0)7 D03 057 
B54 °27 C52 DOl °25 0)1 051 D02 029 0)5 058 DOl °3) 052 057 DO) 0)7 
B55 C26 °25 DOl °50 0)0 °29 D02 °49 °34 0)) DOl °56 °25 °)7 D03 °55 
B56 °26 C50 DOl °25 0)0 049 D02  °29 °34 °56 DOl O)) °50 °55 DO) °)7 
B57 C 26 C27 DOl °54 °30 °)1 D02 °S) °34 0)5 DOl °60 °27 0)9 DO) °59 
B58 C 27 ° 26 DOl °,4 0)1 0)0 D02  °53 °3, °)4 DOl °60 °26 °38 D03 °59 
B59 °26 °54 DOl ° 27 °30 °S) D02  °Jl °)4 c60 DOl °35 °,4 °59 D03 °39 
B60 027 C54 DOl 026 031 053 D02  030 OJ!) 060 DOl 034 054 0,9 D03 038 
B61 054 0 26 DOl 027 0,) 030 D02 031 060 (34 DOl 0)5 026 038 DO) 039 
B62 054 027 DOl C26 053 0)1 D02 030 060 °3, DOl [)4 027 039 D03 0)8 
. B6.3 028 025 DOl 053 032  029 D02  0,4 0)6 0)3 DOl 0,9 °2, 037 DO) 060 
B64 028 aS) DOl 025 032 0,4 D02 029 036 059 DOl 0)3 0S) 060 DO) 0)7 
B65 0S) 02, DOl 028 0,4 029 D02 032 0,9 0)) DOl 0)6 °2, 0)7 DO) 040 
B66 053 028 DOl 025 0,4 0)2 D02 C29 C59 C)6 DOl c)) C28 C40 Do) C37 
� B67 C26 028 DOl C,l 0)0 C) 2  D02 C,2  0)4 C)6 DOl C,7 C28 C40 D03 0,8 
B6B c2U G26 DOl C,l 0)2 0)0 Do2 C,2 0)6 C)4 DOl 0,7 026 0)8 Do) C58 
B69 °2-6 0Sl DOl 028 0)0 0,2 D02 C)2 0)4 0,7 DOl 0)6 C,l C58 DO) C40 
B70 C2U C51 DOl 026 C)2 0,2 D02 C)O 0)6 057 DOl 0)4 C,l 0,8 DO) 0)8 
£71 °51 C26 DOl C28 C,2 0)0 D02 C) 2  0,7 034 DOl 036 026 038 DO) 040 
B72 °51 C28 DOl C26 C52 032 D02  C)O C57 C36 DOl C)4 °28 040 DO) 0)8 
97 
Ttl']; 'rltANSFURMATION SEMlGROU.P OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
°41 (;42 �3 � %5 C46 C47 '1.8 C49 Gso °51 Gs2 C53 C54 C55 Gs6 
�9 C6d (;41 D02 C42 C67 C45 %3 C46 C30 C26 C50 C49 C25 C29 C38 C34 
ISo (;68 °42 D02 C41 C67 '1.6 It» 't5 C29 °25 °50 �9 °26 CJo °37 CJ3 
�l °70 °41 D02 C43 C69 C45 D03 C47 C31 °27 C52 C51 C25 C29 C39 C35 
B52 (;7;; C43 1102 °41 C69 C47 D03 °45 C29 C25 C52 C51 C27 C31 C37 °33 
B53 °43 °41 D02 C70 C47 C45 003 C69 C51 C52 C27 C31 C25 C29 C57 C58 
B54 °43 °70 D02 C41 C47 C69 003 °45 C29 °25 C27 c31 C52 C51 C37 C33 
B55 042 °41 D02 C68 G46 C45 D03 G67 G49 G50 G26 C30 G25 G29 C55 G56 
B56 042 068 002 C41 046 067 D03 045 029 G25 G26 C30 G50 C49 C37 033 
BS7 042 C4J D02 072 G46 C47 D03 G71 053 G54 G26 030 C27 G31 059 060 
B58 °43 °42 D02 C72 C47 G46 D03 C71 G53 G54 C27 °31 G 26 G30 C59 C60 
BS9 °42 C7 2  D02 C43 C46 C71 D03 °47 C31 °27 G26 C30 °54 °53 G39 °35 
B60 C43 °72 D02 G42 C47 C71 D03 C46 C30 C26 C27 G31 C54 °53 C38  °34 
B61 C72 °42 D02 C43 C71 G46 D03 G47 °31 G27 C54 C53 C26 °30 G39 C35 
B62 C72 °43 D02 C42 G71 C47 D03 C46 °30 C26 °54 C53 C27 °31 °38 C34 
°44 C41 D02 C71 °48 °45 D03 °42 °54 °53 C28 C3 2 C25 C29 C60 C59 
°44 C71 D02 °41 G48 G72 D03 G45 °29 C 25 C28 C32 C53 054 °37 C33 
071 041 t02 G44 °72 C45 D03 048 032  C28 053 054 °25 C29 G40 036 
B66 c71 C44 D02 C41 C72 048 D03 C45 G29 C 25 C53 C54 C28 C3 2  C37 C33 
B67 C42 °44 D02 C69 C46 C48 D03 C70 C52  C51 G26 C30 C28 c32 C58 °57 
B68 044 G42 D02 C69 C48 G46 D03 C70 G52 C51 C28 032 C26 C30 C58 G57 
B69 j 042 C69 D02 C44 C46 C70 D03 C48 C32  G28 G26 C30 C51 G52 C40 036 I 
B70 1 C44 069 D02 042 C48 G70 D03 C46 G30 C26 G28 C3 2  C51 C52 C3 8  C34 
B71 I C69 C42 D02 G44 C10 G46 D03 C48 C32  C28 C51 C52 026 C30 C40 C36 
B72 1 069 C44 D02 G42 C70 C48 D03 C46 C30 C26 C51 C52 C28 C32 C38 C34 
98 




°33 °37 °08 °04 °62 °61 COl °07 °46 °42 °68 °67 °41 °45 
C34 C38 007 001 062 061 004 008 045 041 068 067 042 046 
G33 037 009 005 064 063 001 007 047 043 070 069 041 045 
057 039 007 001 064 063 005 009 045 041 070 069 043 047 
B53 035 °39 °33 °37 °63 °64 °05 °09 °01 C07 °69 °70 °43 °47 °41 °45 
B54 OJ, G39 058 057 007 001 005 009 064 063 045 041 043 047 070 069 
BS5 C34 038 C33 037 061 062 004 008 001 C07 067 068 042 C46 041 045 
B56 034 038 056 055 007 001 004 008 062 061 045 041 042 046 068 067 
B5? 034 038 035 039 065 066 004 008 005 009 071 C72 042 046 043 047 
B58 035 C39 C34 038 065 066 005 009 004 008 071 072 04; 047 042 046 
B59 034 C)8 060 059 009 005 004 008 066 065 047 043 C42 046 072 071 
B60 035 039 C60 059 008 004 005 009 066 065 046 042 C43 C47 C72 071 
B61 G60 C34 038 C09 C05 066 065 C04 C08 C47 043 C72  C71 C42 C46 
£62 G60 059 035 039 C08 C04 066 065 005 C09 046 042 072 071 043 047 
B63 C36 040 033 C37  C66 065 C06 010 001 C07 072 C71 044 048 041 045 
B64 0)6 C40 059 060 C07 COl 006 010 065 C66 045 041 044 048 C71 072  
B65 C59 C60 033 C37 C10 C06 065 066 001 C07 C48 C44 071 072  C41 C45 
B66 059 Coo 036 040 007 COl 065 C66 C06 C10 045 041 071 C72 044 C48 
B67 C34 038 C36 040 C64 063 004 008  C06 010 C70 069 042 046 044 048 
B68 C36 040 034 C38 064 C63 C06 C10 004 008 070 069 044 048 042 046 
B69 034 C38 C57 C58 010 C06 004 C08 C63 C64 C48 C44 042 046 C69 070 
B7C C)6 040 057 058 C08 004 006 C10 C63 C64 C46 042 044 C48 C69 C70 
B71 057 0,8 034 038 010 006 063 C64 004 C08 048 C44 069 C70 042 046 















TilE TRAHSFORMATION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C74 °73 %2 SJ. °22  '1.8 °ao G.r9 %) °21 %1 %2 Do) Do4 
lu2 G74 °73 Cu S.5 02l °03 °ao °79 S.8 °22 lbl %2 %3 %4 
°12 C76 C75 CO2 � °23 S.9 °82 °81 Co3 C21 Dol Do2 Do3 %4 
CO2 °76 °75 C12 S.6 °21 °03 °82 °81 S.9 C23 %1 %2 DO) Do4 
C'l6 °12 S.6 CO2 °14 C81 °82 S.9 C23 C03 C2l 11)1 %2 Do3 Do4 
CO2 G12 °16 °76 °75 °21 °03 S.9 °23 C82 °81 DOl D02 Do3 Do4 
°74 Cll °15 °02 °14 °79 C80 °18 °22 C03 C2l DOl %2 D03 D04 
CO2 GIl °15 °74 C73 °21 C03 °18 °22 °80 C79 DOl D02 D03 %4 
°78 °Il °15 °12 °16 °83 °84 S.8 °22 °19 °23 DOl D02 %3 D04 
C78 C12 °16 °11 °15 °83 °84 °19 C23 °18 °22 DOl D02 D03 D04 
GIl C�2 °16 C78 °7 7  °22 °18 °19 °23 °84 C83 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C12 °78 °77 °Il °15 °23 °19 °84 °83 °18 °22 DOl D02 D03 D04 
GIL C78 077  012 °16 °22 °18 °84 °83 C19 °23 DOl D02 D03 D04 
078 G?? 013 C17 CO2 C14 084 083 020 C24 003 C21 DOl D02 D03 D04 
CO2 G13 C17 C77 C78 C2l 003 020 024 c83 C84 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C1) 071 078 002 014 024 020 C83 084 003 021 DOl D02 D03 DOh 
B60 °14 CO2 0?7 °78 °13 °17 °21 °03 °83 C 84 °20 C 24 DOl D02 DO) D04 
B6? 016 C75 0Il 015 °1) Cr7 082 081 018 0 22 020 024 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B68 C 75 °13 °17 °Il °15 °82 °81 °20 °24 °18 °22 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B69 G 13 °Il °15 °75 °76 C 24 °20 °18 ° 22 C81 °82 DOl D02 D03 D04 B70 GIl °13 °17 °75 °76 °22 °18 °20 °24 °81 °82 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B71 011 C 13 C75 076 011 C15 024 020 C8l C 82 C18 C 22 DOl D02 D03 D04 
100 
'L-iE 'l'fl.Al;SFORliild'ION SE.MIGROUP OF DEGTiEE FOlJR ( c ontinued) 
AO} 1\02 A03 A04 A'}5 A06 A07 AO S  A09 AIO All A12 A13 A14 A15 A16 
. ?J J?J D43 B64 1345 b06 1375 B74 B40 B44 B41 B05 B42 B46 143 B07 p . .  ,
.G7i..l �374 B4b, B05 · 46 E07 B76 B73 B41 B43 B�O B64 B43 B45 1342 B06 B&5 
D7S B75 B45 B06 1:l43 B04 B73 B77 B42 B47 Bt4 BOS B&O B4S B45 B09 B41 
B16 i ;ry6 B46 B07 B44 B05 B74 B7S B43 B4S B4S B09 Btl B47 E44 BOS B40 
B77 I Bn ]347 BOB B48 B09 B78 B75 B44 B45 B42 B06 B45 B43 B40 B64 Bl�3 
Bl8 578 B48 B69 B47 BaS B77 B76 Bt5 B46 B43 B07 B44 B44 B41 B05 B42 
1379 B79 Bao BS5 B56 B19 B20 �4 BS2 B1S B81 BOS BSO E1.2 B49 B03 1322 
1:'80 13S0 i::i7 9 B56 B55 B20 B19 B82 B14 B81 B1S BSO B08 B49 B12 B22 B03 
'-)81 ESl 1382 B49 Bso B21 Bn B1S BSO Bl4 B79 B12 B56 BOS B55 B04 B20 
BS2 : BS2 BSI BSO B49 B22 E2l BSO B1S B79 B14 B56 B12 B55 BOS B20 B04 I I DS3 ! BS3 BS4 BS3 B54 B23 B24 E1.6 BS6 B13 B85 B09 E52 B:J..0 B51 B02  B26 
DB4 BSh BS3 B54 B53 B24 B23 BB6 E1.6 BS5 B13 BS2 B09 B51 E1.0 B26 B02  
ElB5 BS5 BS6 B51 B52 B2S 1326 H13 BS4 B16 B8) 1310 B54 B09 B53 B06 B24 
.l:B6 '  B86 Bas B52 B51 B26 B25 B90 B13 BS3 B:J..6 1354 1\0 B53 B09 B30 B06 
Be7 ! hB7 B89 B57 B59 B27 B29 BBB B91 B90 B92 £58 B61 B60 B62 D2B E31 
I 
1;88 ! B8S 190 BS8 D60 B2S B30 BS? B92 B89 B91 B57 1:l62 E59 B61 B27 B22 
"89 1 BM Be7 B59 B57 B29 B27 B91 BBS B92 B90 B61 B5B B62 B60 B31 B28 
B90 B90 BS8 B60 B5S B30 B28 B92 BS7 B9l BS9 B62 B57 B61 B59 B32 B21 
":i91 \ B91 Bn B61 B62 B31 B32 BS9 B90 BS7 Ess B59 B60 B57 E5S B29 B)O 
! D92 ' 1:392 391 B62 B61 B3 2 B31 B90 BS9 B8S B87 B60 B59 B5S B57 �O B29 ., 
.093 i 1393 �4 E63 B64 B33 134 B:L5 B96 B:L7 B95 1\1 E66 �7 B65 Eo5 B)6 
I .ti94 ' B94 £93 B64 B63 B34 B33 B96 �5 B95 B.i 7 B66 l1.1 B65 B07 B36 B05 
B95 ; B95 B96 D6S £66 B:35 E:36 �7 �4 B:J..5 B93 E07 B64 B:J..1 B63 Bel B34 
�6 i 13;;6 �5 B66 B65 B36 B35 B94 �7 B93 �5 B64 Eo? B63 1)1 B34 BOl 
101 
TIlE TII.hNSFCJlUJJJi.TION SEMIGlWUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
Al? Al8 A19 A20 A21 A22 A23 A24 BOI BQ2 D03 B04 B05 B06 B07 B08 
Bi3 B76 Bh5 B68 B09 B77 347 B78 B48 B43 C05 B43 B45 B45 C12 B73 B73 
574 B75 344 B69 B08 B78 �8 B77 B47 B44 C06 B44 B46 B46 C13 B74 B?4 
rl?5 B78 Bt3 1$05 BC)? B74 B44 B76 B46 B45 C05 B45 B43 B43 C12 B75 
b?6 B17 £42 B64 B66 B73 B43 B75 B45 B46 C06 B46 B44 B44 C13 B76 B76 
B73 Btl BO? ;:i05 B76 B46 B74 B44 B47 C61 B47 B48 B48 C73 B77  Bn 
B74 B40 Bo6 B64 B?5 B45 B73 B43 B48 C6l B48 B47 B47 C73 B78 B78 
B04 B21 Bil Bio Bi3 Bi5 B12 Bi4 Cll D20 BI9 B20 C04 B19 CIS B55 
Baa 821 B04 Bi3 Dis Bll Bio B14 B12 Cll B19 B20 BI9 C04 B20 CIS B56 
1::61 1303 B19 Bi4 B12 BI5 Bb Bio Bil C74 B22 B21 B22 C62 B21 C80 B49 
}JSi B1 9 E03 Bi5 Bb Bi4 Bi2 Bll Bio C74 B21 B22 B21 C 62 B22 C ao B50 
B83 1 B06 B2.5 B17 Bi6 B19 Bh Bt8 B20 C12 B24 B23 B 24 C05 B 23 C19 B53 
BS4 1 B25 B06 B19 Bkl Bi6 B20 Bi8 C12 B23 B24 B23 C05 B24 C19 B54! 
r585 h02 B23 H20 Bi8 Bh B19 Bi6 Bb c76 B26 B25 B26 c64 B25 c 82 B5I 
B86 i B23 B02 Bh B19 B20 Bi8 B17B ' 16 c 76 B25 B26 B25 c64 B26 C 82 B52 
T I B' n B i B ! B rr B i B i B i C B B B e '  .AiS7 1. ')0 1$32 22 23 24 26 25 27 11 29 27 29 :)1.1 l' ;'7 1 S 
BSB ! B29 BJl B23 B22 B25 B27 B 24 Bk6 C12 B30 B28 B)O C05 B28 G19 �58 
, i B89 1 B32 1)0 B24 B26 B22 B b  B 27 B 25 ell B27 B29 B27 C04 B 29 c18 BS9 
!:l90 ! B31 B 29 B25 B27 B23 B22 B 26B i 24 C12 B28 B30 B28 C05 B30 C19 BOO 
B91 1 B 2'7 328 B26 B 24 B27 B25 B 22 Bb c78  BJ2 B31 B32 C 66 B31 c 84 B61 
B92 \ B28 B27 B !n B25 B26 B24 Bb B 22 c 78 B31 B32 B31 c66 B32 c 84 B62 
B93 J B02 B35 B29 B 28 B31 B33 B,3o B32 c 13 B34 B33 B34 c06 B33 c 20 B63 
1 B94 ; BJ5 BOI B3l B.b B29 B 28 B32 B30 C13 B33 B34 B33 C06 B34 C 20 B64 
B95 1  BOS B33 B32 B30 B33 B31 B 28 B29 c77 B36 B),5 B36 c 65 B35 c 83 B65 
B 96 !  B33 B05 B�13 B31 B32 B)O B29 B '28 C 77 B 35 B 36 B 35 c 65 B36 C 83 B 66 
102 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
I £09 BIO Bll B12 B13 �4 �
5 B16 B17 B18 B19 B20 B21 B22 £23 D24 
En GOS C19 1375 B75 C19 BQ4 :866 C12 B04 BQ6 B44 B46 B47 B48 C27 C31 
.814 C06 C20 B76 B76 C20 B05 B07 C13 B05 B07 B43 B45 B48 B47 C 28 C3 2 
B?5 C05 C19 B73 B13 C19 B06 B64 C12 B66 B64 B47 B48 B44 B46 c27 c):J.. 
i76 C06 C20 B74 B74 C20 B67 B05 c13 B67 B65 B48 B47 B43 B45 C28 C3 2 
B77 °61 C79 B78 B78 C79 B08 B09 C73 B08 B09 B45 843 B46 B44 C49 G50 
B78 C61 C79 B77 B77 C79 B09 B08 C73 B09 B08 B46 � �5 �3 C49 G50 
b79 £56 B55 C04 B56 B79 B79 C11 B80 c18 B80 B03 B04 B22 B21 B22 °21 
b80 D55 B56 C04 B55 B80 B80 Cll B79 C18 B79 B22  B21 B03 B04 B03 B04 
B81 1 1\;0 1>49 C62 BSO B8l BSI C74 BS2 Csa BS2 B04 " 03 D20 P19 P?,) "\  9 
b82 D49 D50 C62 �9 B82 B82 C74 B81 C80 BS1 �20 �19 �04 D03 D04 B03 
BB) B54 B53 C05 B54 BS3 B83 C12 B84 C19 B84 B02 B06 B26 B25 B26 1325 
B84 I 1:353 D54 c05 D53 B84 B84 c12 B8) c19 D83 1326 B25 B02 B06 B02 806 I 
:385 ! E52 1351 C64 n,2 1385 B85 c76 B86 c82 B86 B06 1302 B24 B23 B2L 323 B86 1 B5l %2 C64 Esl B86 B86 c76 B85 c82 B85 B24 B23 B06 B02 B06 1302 
B87 I Bs9 Bs7 C04 .8;;9 B87 B87 c11 B89 C18 B89 ]328 B30 B31 B32 B31 B32 
; 
%8 [ BOO %8 c05 BOO Ba8 Ba8 c12 B90 C19 B90 B27 B29 B3 2 B31 B32 B31 
, 
%9 I �7 Bs9 c04 Bs7 'Ba9 %9 '1.1 B87 C18 B87 131 B32 B28 B30 B28 B30 
�O ; %8 BOO Cos .8;;8 � B90 S2 Ba8 '1.9 B88 132 131 B27 B29 B27 1329 
B91 ; B62 1361 C66 1362 1391 191 C78 B92 c84 B92 B29 B27 B30 B28 B30 B28 
�2 ! B61 B62 c66 B61 B92 B92 C78 B91 c84 B91 B30 B28 B29 B27 B29 B27 
, 
B93 : .864 E63 C06 864 B93 B93 S3 B94 c20 1394 B05 B02 1336 B35 1336 B35 
B94 1 B63 1364 c06 B63 B94 B94 c13 B93 c20 B93 B36 B35 B05 BOI B05 DOl 
b95 f 1366 B65 c65 B66 B95 B95 c77 B96 C83 B96 BOI B05 B34 1333 B34 B33 
B96 I B65 B66 C65 B65 B96 B96 C77 B95 c83 B95 B34 B33 B01 B05 BOI B05 
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THE T�NSl·'ORM.ATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE lOUR ( continued) 
Ij25 1326 B27 B28 B29 �O 1331 133 2  1333 1334 1335 1336 1337 B38 133 9  1340 
ii?) C16 C09 C06 028 C13 C32  C17 C10 1347 \8 1344 B46 B46 �8 :544 1347 
B74 C17 CIa C05 C27 C12 C31 C16 C09 �8 B47 �3 1345 £45 B47 £43 1348 
C16 C09 C61 C49 C73 C50 C74 C62 B44 1346 B47 B48 B48 B46 B47 b44 
1376 C17 CIa C61 C49 C73 C50 C74 C62 �3 1345 B48 B41 B47 B45 B48 B43 
B77 °74 C62 C05 C2? C12 C31 C16 C09 B46 £44 B45 �3 B43 B44 B45 B46 
B78 C74 C62 C06 C28 C13 C3 2  C17 C10 B45 B43 B46 � � B43 B46 B45 
B79 BO) B04 B04 B2l B03 £22 Ei9 B20 C26 C30 C15 C08 Cal C25 CO2 C29 
Bao B22 B21 B2l 1304 B22 B03 B20 B19 C26 C30 C15 C08 C62 C50 C74 C49 
1381 1304 B03 B03 Ei9 B04 B20 £21 B22 C50 C49 C73 C61 Cal C25 CO 2  °29 
£82 B20 �9 Bl9 B03 £20 B04 B22 B21 C50 C49 C73 C61 C04 C26 C11 C30 
B83 B02 B06 B06 1325 1302 B26 B23 B24 C27 C31 C16 C09 COl C25 CO 2  C29 
.884 .826 132,5 B25 B06 B26 B02 B24 B23 C27 C31 C16 C09 C64 C52 C76 C51 
1385 £06 B02  1302 1323 B06 B24 B25 1326 C52 C51 C15 C63 COl C25 CO2  C29 
B86 B24 B23 B23 B02 B24 B06 B26 B25 C52 C51 C75 C63 C05 C27 °12 C31 
B87 ,  £28 B30 B30 B3 2  B28 B31 B27 B29 726 C30 C15 C08 C05 C27 C12 C31 
B88 1 B27 B29 B29 B31 1327 B3 2  B28 B30 C27  C31 C16 C09 C04 C 26 Cll C)O 
B89 ! B31 B3 2  B32  B30 B31 B28 B29 B27 C26 030 °15 C08 C66 C54 C78 C53 
1390 , 133 2  B31 1331 B29 B3 2  B27 B)O B28 C27 C31 C16 C09 C66 C54 C78 C53 I B29 B27 B27 1328 B29 B30 B31 B3 2  C54 C53 C77  C65 C04 C26 G11 C)O I 
B92 1  B)O B28 B28 B27 B30 B29 B32 B31 c54 °53 c17 c65 C05 °27 C12 °31 
139) 1  B05 B02 B02 B35 B05 B36 B33 B34 C28 C3 2  C17 C10 Cal C25 CO2  029 I 
B94 1 B)6 B35 B35 B01 B36 B05 B34 B33 C28 C3 2  C17 C10 C65 C53 C77  C54 
I B95 1 BOI B05 B05 B33 1301 B34 B35 1336 C53 C54 C 78 C66 Cal C 25 CO2 C 29 
B96 ! 1334 B33 1333 B05 £34 BOI B36 B35 c53 c54 c 78 c66 c06 c 28 c13 C3 2  
lO!../. 
THE TRANSFOOMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 B46 B47 B48 B49 B50 B51 B52 B53 B54 B55 B,6 
B7J ! B43 B45 °49 C61 G 50 ° 73 C62 C74 Bn B78 C 23 C09 C35 C39 B74 B76 I 
B74 j B44 B46 C49 C61 C50 C 73 C62 C74 B78 Bn C 24 C10 C36 C40 Bn B75 
B7, \ B45 B43 C 28 C06 C3 2 C13 C10 C17 B74 B76 C 23 C09 C35 C39 B77 B78 
B76 i B46 B44 C 21 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 Bn B75 C24 C10 C36 C40 B78 B77 
Bn BD,? B48 C 28 C06 C3 2 C13 C10 C17 B76 B74 C 80 C62 C55 C56 B15 B73 
B7 8 BLl8 B4? C 27 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 B75 B73 C 80 C62 C55 C56 B76 B74 
; 
B?9 i C1.4 C07 C62 C50 C74 C49 C 73 C61 B50 B49 B08 B12 B50 B49 B08 
Bao . Cn C61 COl C 25 CO2 C 29 C14 C07 B08 B12 B50 B49 B08 B12 B50 B49 
BSI ' C1J.� C07 C04 C 26 Cll C30 C15 C08 B56 B55 B12 B08 B56 B55 B12 B08 
BS2 ; C15 C08 COl C 25 CO2 C 29 C14 C07 B12 B08 B56 B5, B12 B08 B56 B55 
figJ . C07 ° 64 c52 c 76 c51 c 75 C63 B52 B51 B09 B10 B52 B51 B09 B10 
BS4 [ c?5 C63 COl C 25 °02 C 29 C14 C07 B09 B52 B51 B09 B10 B52 BSI 
BS5 : C14 CO? C05 C 27 C 12 C31 C16 C09 B54 B53 B10 B09 B54 B53 B10 B09 
BB6 ' C C09 COl 0 25 CO2 C 29 C14 C07 BIO B09 B54 B53 B10 B09 B54 BS3 
BS? • 016 C09 C66 C54 C 7 8 C53 C n C65 B61 B62 B58 BGo B6l B62 B58 BGo 
Bea • °15 COS C66 C54 C 7 8 C53 C 77 C65 B62 B61 B57 B59 B62 B61 B,7 B59 
B S9 C C65 C05 C 27 C12 C31 C16 C09 B58 BGo B6I B62 B58 BGo B61 B62 
B90 en C65 c04 C 26 Cll c30 C15 C08 B5? B59 B62 B61 B57 B59 B62 B6I 
B91 C15 C08 C05 C 27 C12 C31 C16 C09 BGo B58 B59 B5? BGo E58 B59 B5? 
B92 c16 C09 c04 C 26 c11 C30 C15 c08 B59 B57 BGo B58 B59 B57 BGo B,S 
B93 C14 c07 c 65 C53 C 7 7 C 54 C 78 c66 B66 B65 Bll B07 B66 B65 Ell B07 
B';JL C ? e  �66 COl c 25 ;02 :: 29 :::1l� ;07 1?11 P07 P66 B65 Bll . 07 � 66 B65 
lJ95 C C07 C06 C 28 C13 C32 C17 CIO B64 B63 B07 Bll E64 .b63 B07 Bll 
B96 G17 CIO Cal C25 CO2 C 29 C14 C07 B07 Bll B64 B63 B07 Bll B64 B6) 
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THE TRAIJSJ!'ClR]{lATION SElirIOHOUP Of DEGR.'.!..}!' FOUH ( continued) 
BS7 D,S D59 B60 B61 B62 B63 B64 B65 B66 B67 B68 B69 B70 B71 B72 
£73 1��6 °36 C20 C40 °24 C10 B?7 B78 B74 B76 B76 B78 B74 B77 B73 
E74 COS C19 C39 C C09 B78 B77 B73 B75 B75 B77 B73 B78 B74 B76 
°61 C55 C?9 C56 r G62 B74 B76 Bn B78 B78 B76 Bn B74 B75 B73 
B?6 °61 C55 C79 C56 v80 C62 B73 B75 B78 B77 B77 B75 B78 B73 B76 B74 
Bn COS C35 C19 0.39 C 23 C09 B76 B74 B75 BD B?3 B74 B75 B76 B77  B78 
B78 I C06 C36 C20 C40 C24 C10 :875 B13 B76 B7h B74 ED B76 B75 B78 Bn 
B79 , :. B49 B08  1350 B55 B56 C34 C38 C22 C08 Cal C33 C03 C37 C21 C01 
DBa I .tl49 B50 B08 B56 B55 C34 c38 c22 C08 C62 c56 c80 c55 c79 c61 
I 
! B08 B,5 B12 B56 B49 B50 c56 c55 c79 C61 Cal C33 C03 CJ7 C 21 C07 
B82 1 BOB B56 B12 B50 B49 C56 C55 C79 C61 C04 C34 C18 C38 C22 C08 
BB] ! BIO .851 B09 B52 B53 B54 C35 C39 C23 C09 COl C33 °03 C37 C 21 C07 
) 
B84 : BS'l BIO B52 D09 B54 �-5J C35 C39 C 23 C09 C64 C58 C82 C57 C 81 C63 
BBS I B09 B53 BIO B54 B51 B52 C58 C57 C81 C63 COl C33 C03 C37 C21 C07 
D86 : £53 B09 B54 BIO B52 BSl c58 c57 C81 c63 C05 c35 c19 c39 C 23 C09 
B81 : B60 B62 B58 B61 B57 B59 c34 c)8 C22  C08 c05 c35 c19 c39 c23 c09 
B88 1 859 361 B57 B62 B58 B60 C35 C39 C23 C09 C04 CJ4 C18 C3 8 C22 C08 
�89 1 �62 B60 B61 E58 B59 B57 C34 C38 C 2 2  C08 C66 �60 C84 C59 C 83 �65 
�90 1 .o61 �59 B62 B57 B60 B58 :35 c3 9 C23 C09 �66 "'60 c84 C59 ° 83 ;65 
°91 I £)58 B59 B60 B61 B62 Li60 c59 C 83 c65 "'04 °34 c18 c) 8 C22 was 
1392 ! B58 ;]57 B60 B59 E62 B61 C60 c59 c83 c65 C05 °35 °19 C39 C23 C09 
I 
H93 1 1)07 B6S Bll B66 B63 B64 C36 C40 C24 C10 COl C33 C03 C37 C 21 CO? 
\194 I B65 1307 .866 BII .864 B63 836 C40 C24 CIO C65 C59 C83 Coo C84 °66 
I 
°95 j B11 B63 B07 B64 B65 B66 C59 c60 c84 C66 Cal C33 C03 C37 C21 C07 
I 
B96 l B63 Ell B64 B07 B66 B65 C59 C60 C84 C66 C06 C36 C20 C40 C24 CIa 
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TB� TRANSFORMATION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B 73 74 75 76 77  78 7 9 80 81 82 83 84 S5 86 87 88 
B7J 1c55 °61 C56 C79 C62 Cso B05 B07 B08 B09 C43 c47 C 23 C16 C13 °44 
B74 C55 C61 C56 C79 c62 CSO B04 B06 B09 B08 C44 C48  C 24 C17 C12 C43 
B75 C)6 C06 C40 c 20 CIO c24 B08 B09 B05 B07 C43 c47 C 23 C16 C73 C67 
B16 °35 c05 C39 c19 C09  c 23 B09 B08 B04 B06 C44 c48 c 24 C17 c 73 c67 
Bn cJ6 C06 C40 c20 c10 c 24 B06 B04 B07 BOS C67 c68 c 80 C74 C12 C43 
£78 °35 C05 C39 c19 C09 c 23 B07 B05 B06 B64 c67 c68 C ao c 74 c13 c44 
B79 062 °56 c 80 c55 c7 9  c61 B14 B18 B82 BS1 BS2 B81 B14 B18 B18 B81 
B80 COl C33 C03 C37 C21 CO? B82 B81 B14 B18 B14 B18 B82 BB1 BSI B18 
BBl C04 c34 c18 c3 8 c 22 COS B18 B14 Bso B79 B80 B79 B1S B14 B14 B79 
B82 COl C33 C03 C3 7  C 21 C07 BSO B79 B1S B14 B1S B14 BSO B7 9 B79  B14 
B83 C64 °,8 CS 2 C57 C SI C 6] B16 B13 B86 BS5 BS6 BS5 B16 B13 B13 BS5 
BS4 COl. G33 C03 C3 7  C 21 C07 B86 BS5 B16 B13 B16 B13 B86 BS5 BS5 B13 
BS5 C05 C35 C19 C3 9 C 23 C09 B13 B16 BS4 B83 B84 BS3 B13 B16 B16 B83 
B86 COl C33 C03 C3 7  C 21 C07 BS4 B83 B13 B16 B13 B16 B84 B S3 B83 B16 
B81 °66 C 60 C 84 C59 C83 C 65 B88 B 90 B91 B92 B91 B92 B88 B90 B90 B92 
.l::lS8 C66 C 60 C 84 C59 C 83 C 65 B87 B89 B92 B91 B92 B91 B87 B 89 BS9 B 91 
889 c05 C35 °19 C39 C 23 C09 B91 B92 B88 B90 B8S B90 B 91 B 92 B 92 B 90 
B90 °04 c34 c18 c38 C 22 c08 B92 B 91 B87 B89 BS7 B89 B92 B91 B91 B89 
B 91 c05 c35 c19 c39 c 23 C09 BS9 B87 B90 B88 B90 B8S B 89 B 87 B87 B 88 
B92 °04 c3h c18 c)8 C 22  C08 B 90 B8S B89 B87 B 89 B87 B90 B88 B88 B 87 
B93 c65 c59 c 83 c 60 c 84 c 66 B15 B17 B96 B95 B96 B95 B15 B17 B17 B 95 
B9hl COl °
33 C03 C37 C 21 C07 B96 B 95 B15 B17 B15 B17 B96 B95 B95 B17 
B95 , c06 C)6 C 20 C40 C 24 C 10 B17 B15 B94 B.93 B.slJ. B93 B17 B15 B15 B 93 
B96 1 COl C33 C03 C37 C 21 C07 B94 B93 B17"�15 B17 B15 B94 B93 B93 BIS 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
��? B90 B91 B92 B93 B94 895 B96 B97 B9B B99 BOI B02 B03 B04 B05 
GIlS G24 G17 B08 B09 B05 B07 B07 B09 B05 BC B ",4 806 G6? C73 
G19 G47 G2) C16 B09 B08 B04 B06 B06 BOB B04 B09 B05 B07 C67 C73 
C79 c 6S C SO C74 B05 B07 BOB B09 B09 B07 BaS B05 B06 B04 C44 c13 
B76 c19 °6B cso c74 B04 B06 B09 BOB BOB B06 B09 B04 B07 B05 C43 C12 
Bn I C19 C47 C 23 c16 B07 B05 B06 B04 B04 B05 B06 Ben B08 B09 C44 c13 
B l e e C C Bi B � BV B � B U B rr B � '9 '  Bi B� C c 78 ! 20 L!.B 24 17 06 04 07 05 05 04 07 06 09 08 43 12 
B I B B B C C C C C C C C C C C C 79 1 4 82 79  So 42 46 22 15 02 41 03 45 21 14 74 68 
B80 : B82 B14 B80 B79  C42 C46 C22 C15 C74 C6S C80 C67 C79 C 73 CO2 C41 
1 
BSl l B1 B  B80 B81 B82 C68 C67 C79 C73 CO2 C41 C03 C45 C 21 C14 C11 C42 
! 
B82 I B80 B18 B82 B81 C68 C67 C79 C73 C11 C42 C18 C46 C22 C15 CO2 C41 BB3 I B16 BS6 B83 B84 C43 C47 C23 C16 CO2 C41 C03 C45 C 21 C14 C76 C 70 
BSh . B86 B16 B84 B83 C43 C47 C 23 C16 C ?6 C 70 C82 C69 C 81 C75 CO2  C41 
B85 I BIJ BSL. B85 BS6 C70 C 69 C 81 C75 CO2 C41 C03 C45 C 21 C14 C12 C43 
B86 ! Be4 B]3 B86 B85 C 70 C69 C 81 C7.5 C12 C43 °19 °47 C 23 C16 cO2 C41 i 
B87 1 B88 B91 B8? B89 C42 C46 C 22 C15 C12 °43 C19 C47 C 23 C16 C 78 C 7 2  
B88 ! 887 B92 B88 B90 C43 °47 C 23 °16 C11 C42 C18 C46 C 22 C 15 ° 78 °72 
B89 1 Bn BS8 BS9 BS7 C42 °46 C 22 C1.5 C78 Cn CS4 C 71 C 83 Cn C12 °43 
! . 
B90 t B92 B87 890 B88 C43 C47 C23 C16 C 78 C n  C 84 C 71 C 83 C 77 C1l °42 
891 , B89 B90 B91 892 C 72 C 71 C 83 C n C 11 C42 C 18 C46 C 22 C 15 C 12 C43 
892 ; B90 B 89 B 92 B91 C 7 2  C 71 C 83 C77  C12 C43 C 19 C47 C 23 C 16 C 11 C 42 
B ] B . B B B C C C ° C C C C C C C C 93 · 15 96 93 94 44 48 24 17 02 41 03 45 21 14 77 71 
1394 B96 B15 B94 B93 °44 C48 ° 24 ° 17 C n C C 83 C 72 C 84 C 7 8  CO2 C41 
B95 1 B17 B94 B 95 B96 C 71 C 72 C 84 C 78  CO2 °41 C03 C4S C 21 C 14 C 13 °44 
B96 B94 B 96 B95 C 71 C 72  C 84 C 7 8  C13 C4,4 ° 20 C48 C 24 C17 CO2 C 41 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B66 £67 B68 B69 Bio Bl1 Bi2 Bi3 Bi4 Bi5 Bi6 Bi7 £1 8 B19 B20 B�l 
C68 °79 °74 cso B40 B41 B42 B43 B44 Bl�5 C35 C27 C43 c31 c47 C39 
c6B C79 °74 cso B41 B40 B43 B42 B45 B44 C36 C28 C44 C32 C48 C40 
c � c C C B i  B i  B �  B' BU B e C C C C C C he 20 17 24 42 44 40 45 41 43 35 27 43 31 47 39  
°47 C19 C16 C23 B43 845 B41 B44 B40 B42 C36  °28 C44 C32 C48 C40 
C48 °20 C11 °24 B44 B42 B45 B40 B43 B41 °55 c49 C67 c50 c68 c56 
c19 c16 c23 B45 B43 B44 B41 B42 B40 c55 c49 c67 c50 c68 °56 
c e o  C Bil Bi B1 B �  B 1 B a B I B i B i B i B ' B i 80 67 79 73 11 10 13 1 2  15 14 13 15 11 14 10 12 
C C . C C Bi B i Bi B I  B I  B i  B i B I B I B I B I  B I 0) 4.5 21 14 13 15 II 14 10 12 11 10 ] 3 12 15 14 
C18 C46 °22 C1.5 B11. B12 B15 Bio Bb � B15 Bb B14 Bil B12 B10 
, CO) C45 021 C14 Bi5 Bi3 BI4 Bll B12 Bio Bi4 Bi2 Bi5 Bio B�-.3 B11 
, C82 °69 C81 01.5 Bi? B16 Bi9 Bi8 Bh B20 B19 B21 Bi7 B20 Bi6 B18 
C03 045 °21 C14 B19 B21 B17 B20 Bi6 B18 B17 Bi6 B19 B18 B21 B20 
C47 °23 C16 B20 BiB B21 Bi6 B19 B1:7 Bh B.l9 B20 B17 Bi8 Bi6 
c45 C21 c14 B21 B19 B20 Bi1 B18 Bi6 B20 Bi8 B21 Bi6 B19 Bi7 
, cS4 C11 083 On B22 Bb B24 B25 B26 B27 B24 B26 B22 B27 B23 B25 
B88 ! °84 C71 083 C71 Bb B22 B25 B24 B27 B26 B25 B27 Bb B�6 B22 ij 
B89 ,: C 0 C O B I B I B j B " B I B i B '  B ' B fi B I B I B 1 19 47 23 16 24 26 22  27 23 25 2 2  23 24 25 26 27 
B : 9L� I 
C C 0 BI B i B I B I  B i B I B I B I B I B i B i BI 46 22 15 25 27 23 26 22 24 23 22 25 24 27 26 
c C C HI B i  BI B I B I B� B 1 B ' B " B i Bi 47 23 16 26 24 27 22 25 23 27 25 26 23 24 
C G C C B I  B ', B i)  B 1  B '  B "' B j  B "  B I  B i  B �  B I  18 46 22 15 27 25 � 6 23 24 22 26 24 27 22 25 23 
C83 en C84 C78 B29 B28 B31 B30 B33 B32 B31 B33 B29 B .. h B28 B)O 
c c e o  Be B O  B I  B I  B i  B ' B 7 B i B i B I B I 03 45 21 14 31 33 29 3 2 38 30 29 38  31 30 33 2 
C48 C24 C17 BJ 2 B)O B.h B28 B.�h B29 B33 B.�h B3 2 B29 B)O B28 
C4S C21 C14 B33 B�h B32 Bb B30 B28 B3 2 B30 B.h B28 B.h B29 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
E:22 B23 B24 B25 B26 B27 B�8 B29 B)O B:h B32 B:b B34 B35 B36 BJ? 
.B"13 CJ6 c28 044 C32 c48 040 B42 B41+ B�O %5 1341 B43 B43 B45 B41 B44 
B74 CJ5 C43 °31 C47 CJ9 B43 B45 B41 B44 B40 B42 B42 B44 B40 B45 
B75 °49 G67 °50 c68 cl.LS BftO Btl Bt2 It) �4 B45 B45 B43 B� B41 
B76 055 c49 °67 G50 C68 Ch5 B41 B40 Bid B42 B45 B44 B44 B42 B45 B40 
B77 °35 c27 C43 c31 c47 C39 B45 B)�.3 B44 B41 B42 B40 P40 E41 B42 B43 
B78 G36 G28 C44 °32 C48 C40 B44 B&2 B45 B40 B43 E41 B41 E40 B43 B42 
B?9 B14 Bio Eil °34 C26 Ch2 0]0 °40 c38 c33 c25 c41 c29 
B80 I B}h B{2 BJ.5 B{o B{J Bl1 c34 c:?6 �2 c30 �6 °38 C56 'to C68 �9 I B81 I Bll j B13 B{4 BI5 C56 C40 °68 �9 C67 C55 C33 C25 �1 C29 
B82 I B1.1 BiD B13 B12 B15 Bi4 °56 °50 c68 �9 c67 c55 c34 C26 �2 c30 ! 
B83 I Bi8 B20 £16 Bh B17 E19 C35 °27 C43 C31 �7 C39 C33 C25 'tl C29 
B64 1 B�O Bis B�l B�6 B�9 �7 CJS C27 1.3 C31 :7 CJ9 CS8 CS2 C70 CS1 
B85 ! Bl? B18 B19 B20 C58 °52 C70 C51 \.169 �? C33 C25 °41 C29 
.B86 , E17 £{6 Bl9 E{8 Bh B20 C58 C52 °70 °51 C69 C57 C35 C27 C43 C31 
BB7 1 ' B:17 Bb B26 B�2 B24 CJ4 C26 1.2 C;o C46 C;8 C;5 C27 1.3 C;l 
B88 1 E24 B26 B22 B27 Bb B25 c35 c2? c43 C31 %7 C39 C34 C26 �2 c30 
B89 Eh B26 Bb B24 Bh C34 C26 �2 C30 tt6 C38 C60 C54 C72 C53 
B90 B26 B�4 B27 B�b B25 Bb C35 C27 C43 C31 't7 C39 C60 C54 0.,2 C53 
B91 , B�2 B23 B24 £25 B26 B27 c60 c54 c7 2  c53 C71 c59 c34 c26 C42  c30 
l Bn : B23 B25 B24 B2? B26 c60 c54 C72 C53 °71 C59 C35 C27 C43 C31 
B93 B30 B32 B28 B33 B29 B31 C]6 C28 °44 C3 2 C48 C40 C33 C25 C41 C29 
B94 B]O B33 B)8 B31 B29 C36 C28 C44 C32 C48 C40 C59 C53 C71 C54 
B95 : B28 Bb B30 B.31 B3 2  B_b c59 °53 C71 c5u C72 c60 c33 C25 041 °29 
B96 ' B29 B28 B.h B30 B.h B:h C59 C53 C71 C54 C72 Coo C36 C28 C44 C32 
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TIl:;; THHNSFORNJ..TION Sr:1lI:.illOU1; 0/ DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
1>L,3 C47 C55 CSo C67 C,6 C68 C06 C13 °20 CoS DOl C61 CIa G09 
L42 E40 C28 C36  °32 G4h C40 C48 C05 C12 C19 C61 DOl C06 C09 C62 
D4J :641 c 27 c35 c31 c43 c39 c47 c06 cl] c 20 C61 DOl C05 CIa 
B77 Btu B&5 C28 C]6 C32 C44 C40 C48 C61 073 C79 COS DOl C06 C62 C09 
B]8 BLs Bth C27 C35 C31 O'd C39 C47 C61 C73 C79 C06 DOl C05 C62 CIO 
E79 045 C3'1 C56 C50 C68 C49 C67 C55 C04 Cll CIS Cal C62 DOl C08 C07 
BSa C55 C33 C25 C4l C 29 C45 C3 7  C04 Cll C18 C62 Cal DOl C08 C61 
BEn ! cLS; c37 cJ4 c26 C42 030 C46 C38 C62 C7h C80 COl c04 DOl C61 C07 
• 
) BS2 ; ch6 038 C33 C25 C41 c29 C45 C37 C62 Cl4 Cso c04 COl DOl C61 COB I 
bS3 ' O J ?  C58 C52 C70 C51 °69 C57 C05 C12 C19 Cal C64 DOl C09 CO? 
B8\ i.l 
l:I8.5 ; eLi5 C37 C35 C27 C43 C31 C47 C39 C64 C76 CS2 Cal c05 DOl C63 C07 
B86 j C47 G39  °33 C25 C41 C29 C45 C37 C64 C76 C82 C05 COl DOl C63 C09 �87 1 �47 �39 C6) C54 �72 C53 �71 C59 �04 Cll C18 C05 C66 DOl �08 C09 
b88 t vil6 vJ8 C60 C54 1.i72 °53 \..71 C59 C05 C12 C19 C04 C66 DOl "09 C08 
, 
BS9 , C71 C59 C35 C27 C43 CJl C47 C39 C04 Cll CIS C66 C05 DOl C08 C65 
B90 
I
I C71 C59 C34 C26 C42 C30 C46 C3 8  C05 C12 C19 C66 C04 DOl C09  C65 
Bn . C38 C35 C27 C43 C31 Cl�7 C39 C66 C78 C84 C04 C05 DOl C65 Cos 
I 
B92 l Chi cJ9 c34 c26 C42 C30 c46 C38 C66 C78 c84 C05 C04 DOl C65 C09 
193 1 045 cJ7 c59 c53 c71 c54 C72  c60 -b6 c13 C20 cal C65 DOl CIO C07 
B94 I C72  C60 C33 C25 C41 C29 C45 C3 7  C06 C13 C20 C65 COl DOl C10 C66 
B95 1 CllS' C37 C36 C28 C44 C32 C48 C40 C65 C77 C83 COl Co6 DOl C66 CO? 
l B96 ! CuS CL�O C33 C25 C41 C29 C45 C3 7  C65 Cn C83 C06 :':01 DOl C66 CIC 
III 
THE TRANSFOR.MATI ON SEMI31WUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C09 CD Cl1 C12 C13 C14 C1.5 C16 C17 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C 23 C24 
I C62 C13 D02 C73 C16 C17 D04 C74 C 20 D03 C79 C23 C24 D04 C80 
B74 D04 C62 C12 D04 C73 C17 C16 D04 C74 C19 D03 C79 C24 C23 D04 C80 
B75 D04 C10 C73 D02 C13 C16 C74 D04 C17 C79 D03 C20 C23 C80 D04 C24 
B76 DOh C09 C?) D02 C12 C17 C74 D04 C16 C79 D03 C19 C24 C80 D04 C23 
B?7 D04 C10 C12 D02 C13 C74 C16 D04 C17 C19 D03 C 20 C80 C 23 D04 C24 
B78 D04 C09 C13 D02 C12 C74 C17 D04 C16 C20 D03 C19 C80 C24 DOh C23 
. (;61 D04 CO2 C74 D02 C1.5 C14 C73 D04 C03 C80 D03 C22 C21 C79 D04 
BoO I C04 D04 C?4 CO2 D02  C1.5 C73 C14 D04 C80 C03 D03 C22 C79 C21 D04 
! 
HSl l C08 DOh CO2 C11 D02 C73 C14 C1.5 D04 C03 C18 D03 C79 C 21 C22 D04 
, 
B82 I C07 D04 Cll CO2 D02 C73 C1.5 C14 Doh C18 C03 D03 C79 C22 C21 Doh 
BS3 ! 063 D04 CO2 C76 D02 C16 C14 C7.5 D04 C03 C82 D03 C23 C21 C81 DOi-J. 
I 
BS4 1 CO? DOh C76 CO2 D02 C16 C7.5 C14 D04 C82 C03 D03 C23 CS1 C21 D04 
, 
BSS i C09 Do4 CO2  C12 D02 °7.5 C14 C16 D04 C03 C19 D03 C81 C21 C23 D04 
EB6 1 C07 D04 C12 CO2 D02 C75 cl6 c14 D04 C19 C03 D03 cSl c23 C2l D04 
B87 I c6.5 D04 C12 c78 D02  c1.5 c16 c77 D04 c19 C84 D03 C22  c23 c83 D04 I BSB ' c6.5 D04 c11 c78 D02 c16 c1.5 C77 D04 c18 C .' D03 c23 c22 C83 D04 
B89 C09 D04 C78 C12 D02 c1.5 c77 C16 D04 C84 C19 D03 c22 c83 C23 D04 
B90 1  C08 D04 c78 C11 D02 c16 c77 c1.5 D04 C84 C18 D03 c23 c8) c22 D04 
B91 : °09 D04 Cl1 C12 D02 Cn C1.5 C16 D04 C18 C19 D03 CS3 C22 C23 D04 
B92 1 C08 DOh C12 C11 D02 C77 C16 C1.5 D04 C19 C18 D03 C83 C23 C22 D04 
! 
B93 I C66 D04 CO2 C77 D02 C1? C14 c78 D04 C03 c83 D03 c24 c21 c84 D04 
B94 c07 D04 C77 CO2 D02 C17 C?8 C14 D04 c83 C03 D03 c24 c84 c21 D04 
B95 c10 D04 CO2 C13 D02 C78  C14 c17 D04 C03 020 D03 C84 C21 C24 D04 
B96 C07 D04 C13 CO2 D02 C78 C17 C14 D04 c20 C03 D03 c84 c24 C21 D04 
11? 
°25 c26 G27 G28 G29 G30 <11 <12 G33 <14 c35 <16 G37 G38 C39  C40 
Bn 027 028 DOl G49 C31 G3 2 D02 G50 G35 G36 DOl G55 C3 9  C40 D03 G56 
674 . C2U C27 DOl C49 G32 G31 D02 G50 C36 C35 DOl C55 C40 C39 D03 C56 1 j O?5 : C27 G49 DOl C2B G31 G50 D0 2 G32 C35 G55 DOl G36 C39  C56 D03 C40 
! ! G28 Ch9 DOl C27 C32 G50 D02 C31 C36 C55 DOl G35 G40 C56 D03 C39 
on . G49 C27 DOl C28 GSO C31 D .,;:: G3 2  C55 C35 DOl G36 G56 G39 D03 C40 
D-o ( ,  
G?S  DOl C27 C5�) G3 2  D02 C31 G55 C36 DOl C35 C56 C40 D03 °39 
C26 C25 Cso DOl C)o C29 C49 D02 C34 C33 C56 DOl C38 C37 G55 DO) 
tlGJ ! C26 GSO C25 DOL G30 C49 G29 D02  G34 G56 G33 DOl G38 G55 C37 D03 
Ern : r, C?5 C26 DOL Ch9 C29 G)O D02  C56 C33 C34 DOl G55 G37 G38 DJ3 
: G;;,; ) C26 G25 DOl Gh9 G)O G29 D02 G56 G34 C33 DOl C55 G38 G37 D03 i .dJJ : °21 C�:5 C52 DOl G31 G29 G51 D02 C35 G33 G58 DOl G39 G37 G57 D03 
1)84 : C27 °52 G25 DOl C31 G51 C29 D02  G35 G5B G33 DOl G39 G57 G37 D03 
B85 r G52 C25 G27 DOl C5l G29 G3l D02  G58 C33 G35 DOl G57 G35 G39 D03 
EB6 052 C 2? C25 DOL G5l C3l G29 D02  G58 C35 C33 DOl G57 G39  C37 DO) 
B87 C26 027 C54 DOl G30 G3l G53 D02 G34 G35 G60 DOl G38 G39 G59 D03 
bSD C27 c:::6 (;54 DOl C31 c30 053 D02 G35 G34 G60 DOl G39 G38  C59 D03 
B89 G26 C5h C ?7 DOl G3:) G::;) G3l D02 G34 C60 G35 DOl G38 C59 G39 D03 
B90 C27 c,4 C26 DOl C3l C53 G30 D02 G35 G60 G34 DOl G39 G59 G38 D03 
B91 G54 G26 G27 DOl G53 G30 C3l D02 G60 C34 G35 DOl G59 C38 C39 D03 
B92 GSh G27 C26 DOl G53 G31 G30 D02 G60 G35 G34 DOl G59 G39 G38 D03 
°93 C ?8 C25 G,3 DOl G3 2  G29 C54 D02 c36 G33 G59 DOl c40 c37 G60 D03 
B94 1 °28 C53 C 25 DOl C32  G54 G29 D02  G36 CS9 C33 DOl G40 G60 G37 DO.3 
B95 I G53 G25 G 28 DOl G54 C 29 C32  D02 G59 G33 DOl G60 G37 c40 D03 
13 96 : °SJ C ?8 G25 DOl C54 G32 c 29 D02 c59 C36 (;33 DOl G60 °40 c37 DOJ 
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Tim. T:aJ,.N51" OPJlATION Sf:;lV.JGEWUP OF DEGHEE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
,-'\ ('j D-' 2 C67 C4'1 
r- D03 
,., G,O (' C27 " C28 C3 2 °,6 C" :""' 1 VI 4 ''"'48 1..168 v49 "31 4 '  \..1 
G, I D" "" r • G, 3 CL7 
'r) C68 C50 G49 C28 °3 2 C27 C31 t> f' '-'II..;. "'67 l..'O) '�56 ..... r e' 44 'V c 4 �l .. ) 
" C C67 "' \  ,., C47 C68 D03 C48 C3 2 C28 C27 °31 
[-. e,O { � .', -75 u3 .u02 "44 "1..9 1.,.40 "36 
r- e67 D02 °43 " C68 JJo� c C31 C27 C28 C3 2 f' G,o C3 9 
,., ':'76 �Lh "'48 h7 '-'49 \.135 .,. 
.. 
(,43 Ii02 G44 C68 e47 1', CJ..�8 (' C"8 
-, r I' c31 C40 r 7 i..;t�7 ..... 03 "'3 2 '"" 1.',0 v27 "')6 v ,  c. 49 
,- I c, ) - ,  f' C �fl C48 D03 C1 7 G':ll C27 C49 G50 C28 C3 2 
(1 C 5 £)70 
I C1 r, 
q� ')02 "43 DJ <-I '" '''3 9 ) 
B79 
.'" C!< 8 D02 C46 01 � e67 '1", °49 
r. IJ29 
(' .., C26 C55 °,6 i ,4� 
'"'41 :) 4) "'03 v50 � 2, '')0 
B80 " C41 1)02 C46 C67 Gu5 D03 
(1 C25 C49 C,O C30 C26 C37 I' \"'L? ;"68 " ''"'' 0 "'33 c,, / 
,"l (' Dn .... C67 
n Ch6 DO) C)O °26 C29 °25 
C49 G50 C38 G34 \.' 1  '1 '--\ ,... 1,.,45 '-iJ.. q, ,: U ,:: 
.. ' ,"" ,""< D� � °67 c46 C45 D03 C29 c,)c:: °26 °49 GSO C37 c i '-'68 �'4? �'hl ',.) c: � ... 33 
;.J I ,.., " ,� C69 D03 C51 C,2 C- 9 °25 
(' I' °57 G58 . ,Lb� ...is) , ..... \ "" 'v7CJ "'47 "'45 '"'31 '.127 4.) I t:.  c:, 
:38h rI °71, ,." D02 ,., r< °45 D03 °29 °S1 C52 C31 °27 C37 '" "'43 v41 1.11 . 7 "'69 '"'33 , v  '+ 
(' C' 3 D02 (;69 1"'1 °47 �J3 °31 ,.. C29 G25 C51 °52 °39 °35 ''/L�l 4. u45 '- 27 I 
I C?C! 01 1 D02 C69 °47 C45 D01 
,.., °25 °31 C27 °51 C52 C37 G33 u29 '-+ -' 
,-, " ,� " DO,., °h6 
r en D� ", c53 °54 C":<l °27 ,.. °26 G59 °6 DB7 v1.i 2 "'43 1.''/2 I .:; ""47 :�/:> \'/30 0 -' 
BoB \\ 2  G72 D02 C47 C46 C71 D03 G,3 C54 C�I- r. 
.... °27 r C60 I .... u " 26 "'31 "'59 I B89 I C' t  r ,� D02 C46 C71 C!�7 DOJ 0.31 C27 CC;'} Gel C30 C26 °39 
" "'72  vi � V)5 4.1 � ,' ,,;4 
Hqr r r> ,.., °47 C71 °46 D03 °30 C26 Cc:;., C31 °27 °38 C" . ) / l...i uh) "'7 2 1.142 J.J02 .,. ) J4 
.091 ' : D02 C71 r- 01 � Dr, <, C31 Ofi7 °30 (' 1'"'1 r- " ,... -4�? 1..!46 \.;26 '-'53 "54 ""39 u. r-' ! 4 f  v -'  c, ,/;) Ci - C42 D02 0?1 C47 C46 D03 °30 C26 C31 C27 °53 " C38 C- , IU '-'54 jlJ, 
C4!1 C41 °71 D02 C48 C45 G72 C54 C29 C_ ? 
t> C6", C59 ) �  v28 ,� 
(' C41 DJ2 C48 C7 2 G45 DO) °29 °25 C54 ;]53 ,,, C28 r �ll "'.3 2 '"'37 
,r-. (' C1 U- DO ? C72, °45 CLB D� i CI'J K c2S C54 CS3 C)-IO C? 6 ''':7'1 " 'ill ,-, Ll '  iJ _, c: "' U  -' 
� r r. (;1 -. D(' r-, C7� C); S Cl 5 C;29 n C-', Ct:-. 1'"'1 CJ3 }-J96 "'71 '"'44 \.i �, ,�> \'/37 Lp .. v I':  '- .J. -�' £... �L!. ,1,) 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
CS7 C58 C59 C60 C61 C62 C63 C64 C65 C66 C67 C68 C69 C70 C71 C72 
B73 C35 C39 C36 C40 C62 C61 C05 C09 C06 C10 C68 C67 C43 C47 C44 C48 
B74 C36 C40 C35 C39 C62 C61 C06 C10 C05 C09 C68 C67 C44 C48 C43 C47 
B75 C35 C39 C55 Cso C10 C06 C05 C09 C61 C62 C48 C44 C43 C47 C67 C68 
B?6 C)6 C40 C55 C56 C09 C05 C06 C10 C61 C62 C47 C43 C44 C48 C67 C68 
B?7 C55 C56 C35 C39 C10 C06 C61 C62 C05 C09 C48 C44 C67 C68 C43 C47 
B7 8 C55 CS6 C36 C40 C09 C05 C61 C62 C06 C10 C47 C43 C67 C68 C44 C48 
B?9 C3 7  C33 C38 C34 C61 C62 CO? COl C08 C04 C67 C68 C45 C41 C46 042 
Bao C55 C56 C38 C34 C07 COl C61 C62 C08 C04 C45 C41 C67 C68 C46 C42 
B81 C3 7  C33 C55 C56 C08 C04 C07 COl C61 C62 C46 C42 C45 C41 C67 C68 
B82 C38 C34 C55 C56 C07 COl C08 C04 C61 C62 C45 C41 C46 C42 C67 C68 
B83 CJ7 C33 C39 C35 C63 C64 C07  COl C09 C05 C69 C 70 C45 C41 C47 C43 
B84 C57 C58 C39 C35 C07 COl C63 C64 C09 C05 C45 C41 C 69 C 70 C47 C43 
B85 C37 C33 C57 C58 C09 C05 C07 COl C 63 C 64 C47 C43 C45 41 C69 ';70 
B86 C3 9 C35 C57 C58 CO? COl C09 C05 C63 C64 C45 C41 C47 C43 C 69 C 70 
B 87 C39 C 35 C38 C34 C65 C66 C09 C05 C08 C04 C 71 C 72  C47 C43 C46 C42 
B 88 C38 C34 C 39 C35 C 65 C 66 C08 C04 C09 C05 C 71 C 7 2 C46 C 42 C47 C 43 
B 89 C 59 C 60 C 38 C 34 C09 C05 C 65 C 66 C08 C 04 C 47 C 43 C 71 C 72 C 46 C42 
B 90 . C 59 C 60 C39 C 35 C 08 C 04 C 65 C 66 C 09 C 05 C46 C42 C 71 C 7 2  C47 C 43 
-£ 91 C 36 C 34 C 59 C 60 C 09 C 05 C08 C04 C 65 C 66 C 47 C 43 C 46 C 42 C 71 C 72 . 
B 92 C 39 C 35 C59 C 60 C 08 C 04 C 09 C05 C 65 C 66 C 46 C 42 C 47 C43 C 71 C 72 
B 93 C 37  C 33 C 40 C 36 C 66 C 65 C 07 C Ol C 10 C 06 C 72 C 71 C 45 C 41 C 48 C 44 
B 94 C 60 C 59 C 40 C 36 C 07 C Ol C 66 C 65 C 10 C 06 C 45 C 41 C 7 2  C 71 C 48 C 44 
B 95 C 3 7  C 33 C 60 C 59 C 10 C 06 C 07 C Ol C 66 C 65 C 48 C 44 C 45 C 41 C 72 C 71 
B 96 C 40 C 36 C 60 C 59 C 07  C Ol C 10 C 06 C 66 C 65 C 45 C h1 C 48 C 44 C 72  C 71 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE .il'OUR ( c ontinued) 
C 73 C 74 C ?5 C 76 C 77 C 78 C 79 C 80 C 81 C 8 2  C 83 C 84 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B73 C 74 C n C12 C16 C13 C 17 C 80 C 79 C 19 C 23 C 20 C 24 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B74 C 74 C 7J C13 C 17 C12 C 16 C 80 C 79 C 20 C 24 C19 C 23 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B75 C 17 C 1) C12 C16 C ?3 C 74 C 24 C 20 C 19 C 23 C 79 C 80 DOl D0 2 D03 D04 
B76 C16 C12 C13 C17 C 73 C 74 C 23 C19 C 20 C 24 C 79 C oo DOl D02 D03 D04 
Bn C17 C 13 C 73 C 14 C12 C16 C 24 C 20 C 79 C 80 C 19 C 23 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B78 C16 C 12 C 13 C 74 C13 C17 C 23 C 19 C 79 C 80 C 20 C 24 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B79 C 73 C 74 C14 C02  C15 Cll C 79 C 80 C 21 C03 C 22 C18 DOl D02 D03 D04 
BOO C14 C02 C 73 C 74 C15 Cll C21 C03 C 79 C 80 C22  C18 DOl D0 2  D03 D04 
B81 C15 C11 C14 C02 C 73 c 74 C 22 c18 C 21 C03 c 79 C 80 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B8 C14 C02 C15 Cll C73 c ?4 c 21 c03 C 22 c18 C 79 C oo DOl D02 D03 D04 
B83 C75 c76 C14 C02 C16 C12 C 81 C82  C 21 C03 C 23 C19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B84 C14 CO2 C75 c76 C16 C12 C 21 c03 c81 C82 C 23 C19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B85 C16 C12 C14 CO2 C 75 c 76 c 23 c19 C 21 C03 c 81 C82 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B86 C14 CO2 C16 C12 C75 C 76 C21 C03 C23 C19 C81 C82 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B87 C77 C78 C16 C12 C15 C11 C83 C84 C 23 C19 C 22  C18 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B88 C77 C78 C15 C11 C16 C12 C83 C84 C22 C18 C23 C19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B89 C16 C12 C77 C78 C15 C11 C 23 C19 C83 C84 C 22 C18 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B90 C15 Cl1 C77 C78  C16 C12 C 22 C18 C83 C84 C23 C19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B91 C16 C12 C15 C11 C77 C78  C23 C19 C22 C18 C83 C 84 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B92 C15 ell C16 C12 C77 C78 C22 C18 C23 C19 C83 C83 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B93 C78 C77 C14 C02 C17 C13 C84 C83 C21 C03 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B94 C14 Co2 C78  C?7 C17 C13 C21 Co3 C84 C83 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B95 C1? C13 C14 C02 C78 C77 C24 C 20 C21 C03 C84 C83 DOl D02 D03 D04 
�6 C14 Co 2  C17 C13 C78 C77 C21 Co3 C24 C20 C84 C83 Dol Do2 D03 %4 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
Aol An2 1.03 1104 1105 Ao6 Ao7 "08 "09 �O �1 �2 A:L3 A:L4 A15 A16 
B:i7 i�;)? B99 B67 B69 �7 139 �3 It\2 �l IBJ B68 �l �O �2 138 \1 
!, B98 1 B98 Bch B68 �O BY3 lilO B97 EO) B99 Iti2 B6? 112  B69 �l �7 �2 
B99 B99 B97 B69 B67 B.39 BJ7 BC)2 B98 Beb Bch Brl B68 Et2  �O �l B3 8  
B D  B �  B B B ' 8 1:3. B B IT  B B "  B B B R:7 B B B 01 ; OJ 98 70 () 40 3 8  03 9 7  0 2  99 ? 2  6'1 " I  69  �42 3 7 
B/ ,., I B,�: , B� ,  B"'1 B'7 �' B41 13, . 2  B99 BO" l  B97, B9Fl B6" B70 B67 B{� B, ( ;  :e ,  'J � ,  lJ L l,j I ·  " 1" . li . ,. � 'j ,  . '  �, !. I� ' r B e  B � B B B, B, B I  B B Bo" B70 B69 B68 L6? B 139 0) � 03 02 7 2  71 L�2 41 01 99 98 ,/ I 40 
• B ' l  / I r: ,  B " B B ,  B B B IT  E "  B "  B "  B B B B B B ()4 : OL� 06 ?J 75 43 45 ':-;:) :'-' 0 'J7 09 74 77 76 7B 44 47 
B \  i' B "  B "  B B B B B D . B 'l B U E n  B B B B B B C')5 : o�; 07 74 76 44 46 04 09 06 08 73 7 8 75 77 43 48 � B � , r B '. , B }  B B E, B B j "  B ij B u B i B � B B B B B Db i Ob 'J4 75 73 1�5 43 Od 05 09 07 7 ( 74 7 8 76 47 4b, 
B Y '; [j ' B "  B B B B B IT  B �  B n  B :  B B B B B B 0] i J 7  05 76 74 46 44 09 04 08 06 7 8  73 77 75 48 43 
B,';8 :: B )i R, BO'.I (' B77  B78 B4' 7 BL" S BOU 6 BO" 7  B01 4· BOU SJ B'7 c' B76 B7) BT B4'" BI 6  � , ( " ) I' , , � , )  " 1 / , , ,, 4  j 4 
B r  I B ', B o  B B B. B B U  B �  B u  D u  B B B B B B 09 � en o n  78  7 7  46 47 07 06 05 04 76 75 74 73 46 45 
BIo ; B10 Ell B12 Bb B14 Bi5 B03 B19 B08 B55 B04 B20 B14 B79  B12 B56 
Bh l Bh, BiD Bb B12 B15 B14 B19 B03 B55 B08 B20 BOL, B79 B14 B56 B12 
� , B12 1 B:l2 B:tLi Bio Bi5 Bll Bb B04 B2l B12 B49 B03 B22 B18 B81 BOB B50 � 
Bb l B13 B1,5 Ell Bih Bio B12 B20 B22 B56 B50 B19 Bn B80 .tJ82 B55 B49 
Blh l B14 B12 B::'5 Bio Bb Bll B21 B04 B49 B12 B22 B03 B81 B18 B50 BoS , 
Bts � BIs Bb B14 Bll B12 B1J B2 2  B20 B,O B56 B21 B19 B82 B80 B49 B55 
B U 1 B ;  B O Jj u  B U B i B R B B B B .  B B B B B B . .  16 t 16 17 18 19 20 2l 02  23 09 53 06 24 16 8] 10 54 
B I) ! B �J Bl B U  B "  B e  B j  B B B B B B B B B B 17 / l? 16 19 18 21 20 23 02 53 09 24 06 83 16 54 10 
I B D " B 'J B R  B i  B U  B �  B U  B B B B B B B B B B 18 1 !8 20 16 21 17 19 06 25 10 51 0 2  26 13 85 09 52 
HI)  I B e! b "  B "  B D  B C B � B B B B B B B B B B 19 1 9  2l J..7 20 16 18 24 26 54 52 23 25 84 86 S3 51 
B fi  B "  BD BD BD BU B "  B B B .  B B B B B B B 20 20 18 21 16 19 11 25 06 51 18 26 0 2  85 13 52 09 
B II B C! Dr  B i B U  B � B O B B B B B B B B .  B B 21 1 21 19 20 17 18 16 26 24 52 54 2.S 23 86 84 51 53 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROlJP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
A17 Al8 .19 ·20 ·21 ·22  ·23 ·24 BOI B02 B03 B04 BOS B06 B07 B08 
En B40 B42 B34 B3S B36 Bj8 B37 B39 Cll B39  B3 7  B39 C04 B3 7  C18 B67 
B98 B39 Bl.;,l B3S B34 B.:h BJ9 B36 B38 C13 B40 B38 \0 C06 B38  C20 B68 
B99 B42 B40 B)6 B)8 B34 B3.5 B39 B.:h Cll B3 7  B39 B3 7  C04 B39 C18 B69 
B31 B41 B39 B:h B39  BjS B34 B38 B)6 C13 B38 B40 B38 C06 B40 C20 B70 
7 B38 B]8 B)6 B39 B3 7 B34 B3S C7.5 B42 \1 \2 C63 B41 CSI B71 
BO) . B38 B3? B.39 B.h B38 B36 B3S B34 C7S B41 B42 B41 C63 B42 C81 B?2 
B64 l Bh6 B48 B40 B41 B42 B44 B43 B45 C12 B4S B43 B45 Cos B43 C19 B73 
B05 1 BJ..S B47 Bhl B40 B43 B45 B42 B44 C13 B46 B44 B46 C06 \4 c20 B?4 
I 
B�6 I B48 BL.6 842 B44 B40 B41 B4S B43 C12 B43 B4S B43 cos B4S c19 B7S 
B�7 1 847 E4S B43 BL�5 B41 B40 B44 B42 Cl3 B44 B46 B44 C06 B46 C20 B76 
BOB I 843 B44 B44 B42 B4S B43 B40 B41 C73 B48 B47 B48 C61 B47 C79 B77 
B09 1 B44 B4.3 B4S B4.3 B44 B42 B41 B40 C73 B47 B48 Fh? ' 61 B48 C79 B78 
Blo 1 B18 Bao B21 B49 B22 ESO B81 B82 c49 c26 c2S c29 cso c30 CSS c33 
Bil l B80 B18 B2 2  B50 B21 849 B82 B81 C49 C25 C 26 C30 CSO C29 CSS C34 
B t i B B B B B B B B C C C . C C C C C 12 : 14 82 19 S5 20 ;;6 79 80 30 5\) 25 29 26 49  38 33 
B I B B B B B B B C C C C C C. C C 13 81 03 08 04 12 14 18 29 50 26 30 2S 49 37 34 
B' , '. B B B B B B B B C C C C C C C C 14 !  82 14 20 56 19 SS 80 79 30 25 So 49 26 29 38 S6 
B �  ! B B B B B B B B C C C C C C C C 1S I 8J 79 04 12 03 08  18 14 29 26 So 49 25 30 3 7  S6 B o, f B . B B B B B B C C C C C C C c 16 \ 84 2S S1 26 52 8S 86 S1 27 2S 29 S2 31 S7 33 " 7 ! B84 B13 B26 BS2 B2S BSI B86 B8S CS1 C2S C27 C31 CS2 C29 CS7 C35 
B t B B B B B B B B C C C C C C ",; 18 16 86 23 S3 24 S4 83 84 31 2S 29 27 S1 .:3;- 33 
.1:)1 B B B B B B B B C C C C C o o  c . 19 83 85 02 09 06 10 16 13 29 52 27 31 2S Sl 37 35 
B20 B86 B16 B24 BS4 B23 BS3 B84 B83 C31 °2S CS2 °Sl 0 27 C C39 C58 
B e;  B B B B B B B B O O  C G C l 0 C 21 85 83 06 10 02  09 13 16 29 27 S2 Sl 2S 31 37 58 
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THE TRANSFOR.MA.TION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
B09 BIO Bl1 B12  B13 B14 B15 B16 B17 B18 B19 B20 B21 B22 B23 B24 
B B B e B B B C B e B B  B B B B B 97 69 67 04 69 97 97 11 99 18 99 38  40 41 42 41 42 
B98 £70 B68 C06 B70 B98 B98 C13 BOl °20 BOl B37 B39 B42 B41 B42 B41 
Dq9 B61 B69 C04 £67 B99 B99 Cll B97 C1B 897 B41 B42 B38 B40 £38 B40 
B�l B68 B?O C06 B68 BOl BOl C13 B98 C20 B9B B42 B41 B37 B39 B37 B39 
B02 I Bn Rll C63 B72 B0 2 B02 C7S B03 CB1 B03 B39 B37 B40 B38 B40 B3 8 
BO] B71 B?2  C63 Bn B03 B03 C?S B02 C81 B02 B40 B38 B39 B37 B39 B3? 
B04 BiS B73 COS B15 B04 B04 C12 B06 C19 B06 B44 B46 B47 B48 B47 B48 
l:J I  o.S 
D'J6 B7] B75 COS B73 B66 B66 C12 B04 C19 B04 B4'7 B48 B44 B46 B44 B46 
B67 £74 B?6 C06 B74 B07 B07 C13 BaS C20 BOS B48 B47 B43 B4S B43 B45 
B08 578 Bn °61 1378 B08 B08 C7J B09 C 79 B09 B4S B43 B46 B44 B46 B44 
B�9 B77 B78 C6l B7? 1309 B09 C73 B08 C79  B08 B46 B44 B45 B43 B45 B43 
R I  C ° C C C C C C C C C C C C , C ° �12 S6 SS 34 37 67 41 42 68 46 45 01 0 2  07  14 62 74 
Bb °56 °55 c33 C38  °67 C42 Cu °68 C45 c46 c04 ell COB C15 C62 C74 
B14 C33 C37  C 34 CS5 c4S C 68 C42 C41 °46 C 67 C 62 C 74 c61 C 73 Cal CO2 
Bis C34 °]8 C33 c55 °46 C 68 C41 C42 C4S C 67 C 62 C 74 C61 C73 C04 C11 
B16 °35 039 G58 C37 °47 C4::. C 70 C43 C69 C45 Cal CO2 CO'? C14 COS C12 
Bi7 033 °37 G58 °39 c4S C43 070 C41 °69 C47 C05 C12 C09 C16 Cal CO2 
Bi8 C,8 aS? C35 c37 C69 °41 C43 ° 70 C47 C4S Cal CO2 C07 C14 C 64 C 76 
B19 
C 58 CS7 CJ] °39 C69 C43 C41 C 70 C45 C47 COS C12 °09 °16 C 64 °76 
B20 G33 C3 7 C3S C57 C45 C 70 C43 C41 C47 C69 C 64 C 76 C 63 C 75 Cal CO 2  
B 21 °35 °39  ° J3 CS? C47 C 7�' C I ,  C43 C45 C69 C64 C 76 C 63 C 7S COS °12 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
.1)2.5 B26 B27 B28 B29 B.30 B.31 B.32 B.3.3 B.34 B.35 B.36 B.37 B.38 B.39 B40 
B97 B38 B40 B40 B42 B38 B41 B.37 B.39 C26 C.30 C15 C08 C06 C28 C1.3 C.3 2  
B98 837 B39 B39  B4l .3.37 1342 8.3 8 B40 C28 C.32  C17 C10 C04 C26 C11 C.30 
B99 B41 B42 B42 B40 B4l B38 B39 B.37 C26 C.30 C15 C08 C6.3 C51 C75 C52 
BOI B42 B4l B4l B.39 B42 B.37 B40 B.38 C28 C.3 2 C17 C10 C6.3 C51 C75 C52 
B02 B39  B.37 B37  B.38 B.39 B40 B4l B42 C51 C52 C76 C64 C04 C26 Cl1 C.30 
BO.3 B40 B.38 B.38 B37 B40 B39  �2 �1 C51 C52 C76 C64 C06 C28 C1.3 C.3 2  
B64 B44 B46 B46 148 B44 B47 B4.3 B45 C27 C.31 C16 C09 C06 C28 C1.3 C.3 2  
B65 B43 B45 B45 B47 B4.3 B48 B44 B46 C28 C.32  C17 C10 C05 C27 C12 C31 
B66 B47 B48 B48 B46 B47 B44 B45 B4.3 C27 C31 C16 C09 C61 C49 C7.3 C50 
BO? B48 B47 B47 B45 B48 B43 B46 B44 C28 C.32  C17 C10 C61 C49 C7.3 C50 
B08 �5 B43 B43 B44 B45 B46 B47 B48 C49 C50 C74 C62 C05 C27 C12 C.31 
B09 B46 B44 B44 B4.3 B46 B45 B48 B47 C49 C50 C74 C62 C06 C28 C1.3 C32 
B� 10 Cos C15 BO.3 Ei9 B04 B20 B21 B22 C62 C74 C61 C73 B04 B21 B03 B22 
C07 C14 B19 BO.3 B20 B04 B22 B21 C62 C74 C61 °7.3 B20 B22 B19 B21 
Bi2 C61 C7.3 B04 B21 BO.3 B22 B19 B20 C04 Cll C08 C15 BO.3 B19 B04 B20 
B{.3 °61 C73 B20 B22 Ei9 B21 B03 B04 COl CO2 C07 C14 B19 BO.3 B20 B04 
Dl4 C07 C14 B21 B04 B22 B03 B20 B19 C04 C11 C08 C15 B22 B20 B21 B19 
Hi5 C08 C15 B22 B20 B21 �9 B04 B03 COl CO2 C07 C14 B21 BOL B22 B03 
BJ.6 C09 C16 B02 B23 B06 B24 B25 B26 C64 C76 C63 C75 B06 B25 B02 826 
Bi7 C07 C14 B2.3 B02 B24 B06 B26 B25 C64 C76 C63 C75 B24 B26 B23 B25 
BI8 C63 C'?5 B06 B25 B02 B26 B23 B24 C05 C12 C09 C16 B02 B2.3 B06 B24 
B{9 C63 C75 B24 B26 B23 B25 B02 B06 COl CO2 C07 C14 B2.3 B02 B24 B06 
B20 C07 C14 B25 B06 B26 B02 B24 B23 C05 C12 C09 C16 B26 B24 B25 B23 
Bh C09 C16 B26 B24 B25 B23 B06 B02 COl CO2  CO? C14 B25 B06 B26 B02 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
.. Bl�l Bl.�2 B43 \4 \5 \6 B47 \8 \9 B50 B51 B52  B53 B54 B55 B56 
B97 °17 CIO C63 C51 C75 °52 C76 C64 B71 B72 B68 �O �1 B72 B68 B70 
B98 C15 C08 °63 C51 C75 C52  c76 064 B72 B71 B67 B69 B72 B71 B67 B69 
B99 °76 °64 C06 c28 c13 C3 2  c17 c10 B68 B70 B71 �2 B68 �o B71 B72 
B61 076 °64 °04 c26 C11 c)O C15 C08 B67 B69 B72 B71 B67 B69 B72 B71 
B02 , C15 C08 C06 c28 c13 C32 c17 c10 B70 B68 B69 B67 B70 B68 B69 B67 
B63 °17 c10 °04 c26 Cll C30 °15 C08 B69 B67 B10 B68 B69 B6 1 B70 B68 
B�4 °1? C10 C61 C49 C73 C50 C74 C62  B77 B78 B74 B76 B7 7  B78 B74 B76 
B�5 , C16 °09 C 61 C49 C73 C50 C74 C62 B18 Bn B73 B75 B78 B77 B73 B75 , 
B06 1 °74 °62 C06 ']28 C13 C3 2 C17 C10 B74 B76 B77 B78 B74 B76 B77 B78 
EO? I C74 C62 C05 C27 C12 C31 C16 C09 B73 B75 B78 B77 B73 B75 B78 B77 
B08 1 c16 C09 C06 C28 °13 °32 C17 C10 B76 B74 B75 B73 B76 B74 B75 B73 
B09 C17 C10 C05 c27 c12 C31 c16 C09 B75 Bn B76 B74 B75 B73 B76 B74 
Bio B19 B20 B20 B22 B19 B21 B03 B04 C07 V21 C08 °22 c04 C18 COl C03 
Bll B03 B04 B04 B21 B03 B22 B19 B20 C08 C22 C07 °21 COl C03 c04 c18 
B12 B21 B22 B22 B20 B21 B19 B04 B03 c07 C21 c61 c79 C62 C80 COl C03 
Bi3 B22 B21 B21 B04 B22 B03 B20 �9 C08 C22 C61 C79 C62 C80 C04 c18 
B14 B04 B03 B03 B19 B04 B20 B21 B22 C61 c79 C07 C21 COl C03 C62 Cso 
Bi5 B20 B19 B19 B03 B20 B04 B22 B21 061 C79 C08 °22 C04 c18 C62 c80 
B16 B23 B24 B24 B26 B23 B25 B02 B06 C07 c21 C09 c23 c05 C19 COl C03 
B17 B02 B06 B06 B25 B02  B26 B23 B24 C09 C23 C07 C21 COl C03 C05 °19 
Bi8 B25 B25 B26 B24 B25 B23 B06 B02  C07 C21 C63 °81 C64 C82 COl C03 
£19 B26 B25 B25 B06 B26 B02 B24 B23 C09 c 23 c63 cS1 c64 C82 c05 c19 
B20 B06 B02 B0 2  B23 B06 B24 B25 B26 °63 C81 C07 C21 COl C03 °64 °82 
B21 B24 B23 B23 B0 2  B24 B06 B26 B25 C63 C81 °09 ° 23 c05 19 c64 C82  
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THE TRANSFc.RMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
�7 �8 �9 Elsa Itl %2 %3 %4 %5 It6 It7 Its It9 Bro Brl .a,2 
B97 B70 B72 B68 �1 B67 B69 c34 C38 °22 'b8 C06 C36 C20 'to C24 C:J.0 
B98 B69 B71 B67 172  B68 170 °36 C40 C24 SO °04 °34 S8 C38 C22 'b8 
B99 B72 B70 B71 B68 B69 B67 c34 C38 °22 C08 °63 C57 °81 C58 C82 °64 
B01 B71 B69 B72 B67 �o B68 °36 C40 °24 Cio C63 C57 c81 °58 C82 °64 
BQ2 B67 B68 B69 B70 B71 �2 C57 C58 °82 °64 C04 °34 °18 °38  C22 C08 
Bcb B68 B67 B70 B69 B72 B71 C57 C58 082 064 006 036 020 040 C24 °10 
BQ4 �6 B78 B74 B71 BD Rr5 C35 °39  °23 °09 °06 C36 c20 °40 C24 °10 
B05 R?5 B17 B73 B78 B14 B16 c36 °40 024 cIO °05 c35 C19 039 023 C09 
B06 B78 B76 B77 B?4 B75 ·B73 °35 °39 °23 °09 c61 °55 c79 C56 °80 C62 
B07 I B17 B75 
B78 BD B76 B74 °36 °40 °24 °10 °61 °55 c79  C56 °80 C62 
B08 1 1374 B75 B76 En B78  °55 °56 °8Q; °62 °05 C35 °19 °39 °23 °09 
B09 1 B74 B73 B76 B75 B78 Bn °55 °56 °80 °62 °06 °36 °20 °40 024 °10 
Bio I B08 B55 B12 B56 B49 B50 C62 °80 C61 °79 B12 B49 B08 B50 B55 B56 
! 
B:h I BS5 B08 B56 B12 B50 B49 °62 °8Q C61 °79 B56 B50 B55 B49 B08 B12 
B12 1 B12 B49 B08 B50 B55 B56 °04 c18 C08 °22 B08 B55 B12 B56 B49 B50 
B13 B56 B50 B55 B49 B08 B12 COl °03 C07 C21 B55 B08 B56 B12 B50 B49 
B14 f B49 B12 B50 B08 B56 B55 °04 °18 C08 C22 B50 B56 B49 B55 B12 B08 
B15 B50 B56 B49 B55 B12 B08 COl C03 °07 °21 B49 B12 B50 B08 B56 B55 
Bi6 B09 B53 BIO B54 B51 B52 064 C82 063 081 B10 B51 B09 B52 B53 B54 
Bi7 B53 B09 B54 B10 B52 B51 °64 c 82 °63 Cal B54 B52 B53 B51 B09 B10, 
Bia BID B51 B09 B52 B53 B54 c05 019 009 C 23 B09 B53 BIO B54 B51 B52 
Bi9 BS4 B52 B53 B51 B09 BIO COl C03 C07 C 2l B53 B09 B54 BIO B52 B51 
B20 B51 BIO B52 B09 B54 B53 °05 c19 C09 °23 B52 B54 B51 B53 BIO B09 
Bh BS2 B54 B51 B53 BIO B09 COl C03 C07 0 2l B51 BIO B52 B09 B54 B53 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEliIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
B73 B74 B7S B76 B77 B78 B79 Baa 1]1 1]2 1]3 B84 Bas Ba6 Ba7 Baa 
Bn C63 CS7 C81 C58 C82 C64 B98 B01 B02 Beh Beh B03 B98 11:)1 IB1 Jt)3 
B98 C63 CS7 C81 CS8 C82 C64 B97 B99 If)3 IB2 B03 IB2  �7 �9 �9 IB2 
B99 C06 C36  C20 �O C24 s.o B02 Beb B98 :SOl B9B Jt)1 IB2 E03 B03 BQ1 
Bell C04 c34 s'8 c38  C22 COB Beh IB2 B97 B99 �7 B99 �3 �2 IB2 B99 
B02 C06 C36 C20 �O C24 C10 B99 B97 BQl B98 It)l B9B B99 B97 B97 998 
�3 %4 S4 S8 S8 �2 %8 BQ1 �8 �9 �7 �9 �7 BQ1 �8 �8 �7 
804 C61 CSS C79 CS6 C80 C62 BQs E07 IB8 BQ9 B08 BQ9 Et)s ItJ7 IB7 BQ9 
BjS C61 CS5 C79 CS6 C80 C62 Et)4 B06 B09 B08 :&39 BOa BQ4 BQ6 BQ6 B08 
B06 C06 C36 C20 C40 C24 C10 B08 BQ9 BQ4 IB7 IB4 BQ7 B08 BQ9 IB9 �7 
EO? Cos C3S C19 C39 C23 C09 B09 B6G BQ4 BQ6 B04 B66 B09 868 E\j8 BQ6 
B08 I (;06 C36 C20 C40 C24 C10 B06 B04 B07 BaS B07 BaS B66 B04 BQ4 B6s 
B09 Cos C35 C19 C39 C23 C09 B07 BaS BOt B04 B06 B04 B07 BaS BOS B04 
Bio ES6 ESo BSS B49 Boa B12 CO2 C03 C14 C21 C11 C18 C1S C22 B14 �9 
B11 B12 B49 BOB BSO BSS BS6 C11 C18 C1S C 22 CO 2  C03 C14 C21 B79 B14 
B12 B50 BS6 B49 BSS B12 BOB CO2 C03 C14 C21 C74 C80 C73 C79 B18 B81 
B f 13 
B14 
B S IS 
8i6 
B17 
B q 1S 
B49 812 BSO Boa BS6 BSS C11 C18 C1S C 22 C74 cao C73 c79 B80 B82 
BOS BSS B12 BS6 B49 BSO C74 Cao C73 C79  CO 2  C03 C14 C21 BS1 B18 
BSS B08 BS6 B12 Bso B49 C74 C80 C73 C79  C11 C1S C1S C 22 BS2 BSO 
B54 BS2 B53 BSl B09 B10 CO2 C03 C14 C21 C12 C19 C16 C 23 B16 B83 
B10 BS1 B09 BS2 BS3 BS4 C12 C19 C16 C 23 CO2 C03 C14 C21 B83 B16 
BS2 BS4 BS1 BS3 B10 B09 CO2 C03 C14 C21 C76 C82 C7S C 81 B13 BSS 
B19 BSI B10 BS2 B09 BS4 BS3 C12 C19 C16 C 23 C 76 C 82 C7S C 81 BS4 BS6 
B20 B09 BS3 B10 BS4 BS1 BS2 C76 C82 C7S C81 CO2 C03 C14 C 21 B8S B13 
B 21 8S3 B09 BS4 B10 BS2 BSI C76 C 82 C 7S C 81 C12 C 19 C16 C 23 BS6 BS4 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
'. B89 B90 B91 B92  B93 B94 B95 B96 Bn B98 B99 BC:)l B02 B03 Bb4 Bb5 
B9? B98 B02 B97 B99 C42 C46 C22 C15 C13 C44 C 20 C4S C 24 C17 C75 C69 
B98 B97 B03 B9S BOI C44 C4S C24 C17 C11 C42 C18 C46 C22 C15 C75 C69 
B99 B02 B98 B99 B97 C42 C46 C22 C15 C75 C69 C 81 C 70 C82 C76 C13 C44 
BOI B03 B97 BCl B98 C44 C48 C 24 C17 C75 C69 C81 C70 082 C76 C11 C42 
B02 B99 BOl B02 B03 C69 C70 C82 C76 011 C42 C18 C46 C22 C15 013 044 
BO] BOI B99 B03 B02 C69 C10 C 82 076 C13 C44 020 048 C24 c17 C11 c42 
B04 B05 B08 B04 B06 043 C4? 023 C16 c13 044 c20 c48 c24 C17 073 067 
B05 B04 B09 B05 B07 C44 C48 C24 C17 °12 C43 °19 °47 °23 C16 °73 °67 
306 B08 BOS B;6 �04 C43 C47 C23 C16 C73 C67 °79 °68 °SO C74 C13 °44 
B07 B09 B04 B07 B05 044 °48 °24 °17 °73 °67 °79 °68 °so °74 °12 C43 
B08 B66 B07 B08 B09 C67 °6S °80 074 °12 °43 c19 °47 °23 °16 C13 °44 
B09 BO? B06 B09 BOS c67 c68 Cao 074 c13 c44 c20 04S 024 C17 °12 C43 
Bio i B18 B80 B81 BS2 C74 0so C73 C79  B1S B81 B14 BS2 B79 Bao Bao BS2 
Bl1 I Bao B18 BS2 BSl C74 °so C73 C7 9  B80 BS2 B79 BSI B14 B:! 8 �S BSI 
Bi2 1 B14 BS2 B79 B80 C11 CIS C15 022 � B79 �S BSO BSl B82 B82 BSO 
Bi3 B?9 B81 E14 E1s CO2 C03 C14 C21 E79 E14 BSO B1S BS2 BSI BSl �8 
Bi4 B82 B14 BSO B?9 GIl C18 C15 C22 BS2 Bao BSI B79 B18 B14 � B79 
Bf5 BS3 E79 Bis � CO2 C03 C14 C21 BS3 �8 BS2 B14 BSO B79 B79 � 
Bi6 B13 ' B84 B85 BS6 C76 CS2 C75 C81 Ei3 bB5 B16 B86 BS3 B84 BS4 BS6 
Bf7 B84 B13 BS6 BS5 C76 °82 C75 CS1 BS4 BS6 B83 B85 �6 �3 �3 B85 
Bfs B16 B86 BS3 BS4 �2 C19 016 C23 �6 B83 E13 B84 B85 B86 B86 B84 
Bi9 BS3 B85 �6 �3 CO2 C03 C14 C21 B83 �6 BS4 �3 B86 B85 BS5 �3 
H20 B86 �6 BS4 B83 c12 S9 S6 · c23 BS6 BS4 BS5 BS3 �3 B16 B16 BS3 
Bh BS5 BS3 �3 E16 CO2 C03 C14 C21 BS5 B13 B86 B:i6 BS4 B83 BS3 B:i6 
'rHE TRANSFORMATI ON SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B06 Bch BOB B09 Bfo Bll Bf2 B{3 B14 BJ.5 B16 B17 BI8 B{9 B20 Bh 
B97 I CS1 C70 C82 C76 B34 B35 B)6 B�h E38 B39 B36 B38 B34 B39 B35 B37 
B98 C81 C70 C8 2  C76 B)5 B34 B.:h B36 B39 B38 BJ7 B39 B35 B38 B34 BJ6 
B99 C20 °48 C24 °17 B36 BJ8 B34 B:39 B)5 B37 B34 B35 BJ6 Bj7  B]8 Bj9  
Bch c18 °46 C22 C15 B.h B39 B35 B38 B34 B)6 B35 B:34 B:h B36 B39 B38 
:802 °20 Cu8 C24 C17 B.38 B36 Bj� Bj4 B37 B35 B39 B�h B38 B35 Bj6 B34 
BO] C18 C46 C22  C15 E39 B.37 B38 B.35 B.36 B34 B)8 B)6 B39 B34 B.h 'B35 
B64 °79 °68 CsO 0?4 B40 B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 B42 B44 B40 B45 B41 B43 
E05 C68 °80 °74 B41 B40 B43 B42 B45 B44 B43 B45 B41 B44 B40 B42 
B06 c20 c48 C24 °17 B42 B44 B40 B45 B41 B43 B40 B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 
B01 °19 °47 C23 °16 B43 B45 B41 B44 B40 B42 B41 B40 B43 B42 B45 B44 
B08 C20 C4B C24 C17 B44 B42 B45 B40 B43 B41 B45 B43 B44 B41 B42 B40 
B09 °19 °47 C 23 C16 B45 B43 B44 B41 B42 B40 B44 �2 �5 B40 B43 B41 
B10 B?9 BSl B14 B18 °25 C33 C29 C41 °37 C45 c26 °34 c30 c42 C38 °46 
Bll B14 B82 B79 B80 c26 c34 c30 c42 c38 c46 C25 c33 c29 c41 C37 ,045 
B12 B81 B79  B18 B14 C25 c33 c29 c41 c37 c45 °50 c56 c49 c68 c55 c67 
Bi3 B82 B14 B80 B?9 °26 C34 C30 °42 °3 8  C46 C50 C56 C49 C68 C55 °67 
B14 B18 B80 BBl B82 C50 C56 °49 c68 c55 c67 C25 c33 c29 c41 c37 c45 
Hi5 Bao BIB B82 B83 c50 °56 c49 c68 C55 °67 C26 C34 C30 C42 c38 °46 
B16 B83 B85 B16 B13 C25 c33 C29 °41 C37 C45 °27 C35 C31 C43 C39 C47 
B17 B16 B86 B83 B84 C27 °35 C31 C43 C39 c47 C25 C33 c29 c41 c37 c45 
Bi8 B85 B83 B13 B16 C25 C33 C29 C41 °37 C45 C52 C58 C51 C70 C57 C69 
B19 B86 B16 B84 B83 C21 C35 °31 C43 C39  C47 °52 °58 C51 c70 C57 °69 
B20 B84 B85 B86 C52 C58 C51 c70 °57 c69 C25 °33 C29 C41 C37 C45 
B21 B8L B13 BB6 B85 °52 °58 °51 C70 °57 C69 C27 C35 C31 C43 C3 9  C47 
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TIm TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
1322 B23 B24 B�5 ��6 Bh £28 B�b Bjo B31 B32 B33 B34 B3, B)6 B37 
Bn B3, B3B BJLt B)6 C34 026 C42 °30 046 038 C36 c28 044 032 
1398 : Bj6 Bj8 B34 B39 B35 BJ7 036 °28  °44 C32 c48 °40 c34 c26 C42 c30 
\ 
B99 l B39 B37 Bjs B35 B36 B14 °34 °26 °42 C30 °46 C38 c,7 c,l c69 c,2  
BOl ! 1336 9 B34 B37 B3, C36 °28 C44 °3 2 C48 C40 C57 C51 C69 C52 
B62 ! Bju BJ, B]6 Bh B38 B39 057 051 C69 0,2 C70 0,8 C34 C26 C42 030 
B03 . R3, B34 B37 B36 BJ9 BJ8 057 051 069 C52 070 C58 C36 C28 C44 °3 2 l 
B04 . Bt3 B£�5 Btl B44 Bto B�2 0J5 027 . 043 °31 °47 °39  C36 C28 C44 C32 
B6�; . £42 BJ.i4 B£,O 345 B[\l B&3 036 C28 C44 C32 048 C40 C3, 027 c43 c31 
B66 j l>t..; B43 B44 141 Bt2 B40 035 027 043 031 °47 °3 9  c" C49 C67 C50 
, 
EO; \ B&, B40 B43 B£'1 036 C28 · C44 032 CL�8 C40 c" C49 c67 050 
! 
B08 . BLo B41 B42 B43 B44 Bt5 c55 ('49 c67 °50 c68 c,6 c3, c27 c43 c31 
B09 1 B41 340 343 B&2 B�, B44 0,5 \' 49 c67 G50 c68 0;:6 C36 028 044 c32 j 
Bio ' 312 Bi3 Bi4 Bi5 0,0 c,6 049 c68 c55 c61 B12 Bi4 Bio Bi, 
i 
B12 1 B12 Bi4 Bio Bi5 Bil Bi3 0 26 034 030 c42 C38 c46 Bio Bll Bi2 Bb 
Bi3 1 B15 Bil B14 Bio B12 °25 c33 c29 C41 c37 °45 Bil Bio B13 B12 
B14 1 Blli B12 Bf5 Bio B13 Bll °26 °34 C30 °42 °38  C46 Bi5 B13 � Bfl 
I 
His f Bi5 B13 B14 Bil B12 Bio °25 °33 °29 °41 c37  °45 Bi4 B12 Bi5 Bio 
Bi6 ; Bi8 B19 B�O B2l C52 058 cS1 c10 057 C' 69 BiB B20 Bi6 B;21 
t Bi1 I B17 Bi6 B19 Bi8 B21 B20 °52 °58 °,1 O?O C57 l.J69 B19 JJ21 Bi7 H20 
Bis i Bls B� Hi6 B�l Btl B:9 027 035 C31 043 039 04? Bi6 B:17 Bi8 Bi9 
., B19 • B�.9 B17 B� B�6 Bis 025 033 029 041 037 045 Bi7 Bi6 Bi9 BiB 
j 
B20 i B�O Bia B�l B16 B19 Bi? c2? 035 C31 043 C39 c47 Bh B19 B�O B17 
B " . 21 
126 
THE TRANSF(RMATION SEMIGHOUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
B,38 BJ9 Blio B4l B42 :at) B44 B)�5 COl CO2 C03 C04 C05 C06 C07 C08 
B97 f °48 040 �1 C,l C69 °52 C70 C58 °04 GIl C18 C06 C63 DOl COB CIO 
1 
b�J8 I Cj 0 C:/7 °6�i °52 C70 C58 C06 C1) C 20 C04 C63 DOl CIO C08 
B99 j CS8 °36 C28 °4h C32 °48 C40 C04 °11 C18 °6) C06 DOl °08 C64 13t)l ! C58 °34 C26 C42 CJO 046 0)8 006 °13 020 °63 G04 DOl °10 C64 i 
B,j2 l 046 C38 0)6 C 28 0Lh 032 °48 040 063 075 C81 004 C06 DOl 064 C08 
B63 I C!..O C4C 034 026 C)�2 0JO 046 0)8 063 075 CSl C06 004 Do::. 064 cIO ! .06'4 1 0uS C40 055 c49 067 050 068 056 CoS 012 C19 006 061 DOl 009 °10 ! B65 ; Ch 7 C39 055 c49 067 050 068 056 006 013 C 20 CoS C61 DOl 010 009 
I 
BiJ6 1 C6E G,6 036 C28 C44 c32 048 040 c05 c12 C19 061 c06 DOl 009 C62 
ho? l 068 GS6 035 °27 043 °31 °47 °39 °06 C13 °20 °61 COS DOl °10 °62 
i 
b68 j °47 °39 °J6 0 28 °44 c32 048 040 c61 073 079 005 -'06 DOl 062 °09 
B69 I C48 C40 C35 027 C43 C31 C47 0)9 061 C73 079 006 005 DOl 062 010 
Bi3 BiJ Bi5 Bil Bi4 Bio Bi2 DOl D02 D03 001 004 002 D04 007 
Bi: : .012 B:i2 Bi4 Bla Bis B:h Bb DOl D02 DO) C04 COl C62 D04 008 , 
Bb ' B:il� Bi, Dis Bi3 .014 .oil Bi2 BJ:J DOl D02 DO) COl C62 C04 D04 C07 , 
Db I i;� .eih B14 Bi2 Bis Bio .0:13 Bil DOl D02 DO) C04 C62 COl D04 COS 
Bi4 t 2  Bio Blo .011 Bi2 ��3 B14 Bis DOl D02 DO) C62 °01 C04 D04 C61 
):: 1 I "  "'"':;,,5 oW , Bil Bio BiJ Bi2 Bi5 Bi4 DOl D02 D03 C62 C04 COl D04 C61 
i Bi9 B19 B21 Bi7 B�a B16 Bis DOl D02 D03 Cal COS 064 D04 C07 
Bi? Bi6 Bia Bis B20 B16 Bh B17 B19 DOl D02 D03 COS COl C64 D04 C09 
Bi8 B�o B�l B21 B19 B�o Ef7 Bis Bi6 DOl D02 D03 COl 064 COS D04 C07 
B19 j Bh B20 B20 Bia Bh Bi6 Bi9 Bi 7 DOl D02 D03 005 064 COl D04 C09 
B� BiB B16 B16 Bi7 Bis Bf9 B�O B21 DOl D02 DO) C64 COl 00s D04 c63 
B21 . Bi 7 Bb B16 Bi9 Bis Bh B20 DOl D02 DOJ C64 CoS COl D04 C63 
127 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
009 010 0Il 012 °1) C14 CIS 016 017 018 019 C 20 0 2l 022 C 23 024 
Bn C 64 D04 °1) C 7S D02 CIS C17 C76 D04 020 0Sl D03 02"2 0 24 082 D04 
B913 064 D04 0Il 07S D02 017 C15 G76 D04 C18 0 81 DO) C 24 0 22 0 82 D04 
B99 010 D04 075 °1) DO:? 015 0'16 017 D04 0Sl 0 20 DO) 0 22 0 82 0 24 D04 
BOI G08 D04 C 75 0Il D02 C17 0?6 015 D04 GS1 C18 D03 0 24 C 82 022 D04 
B02 C10 D04 0Il 0�3 D02 076 015 017 D04 018 020 D03 082 0 22 0 24 D04 
B6) c08 D04 °1) Cl1 D02 076 017 015 D04 0 20 018 D03 0 82 0 24 0 22 D04 
B04 062 D04 013 073 D02 016 017 074 D04 C 20 �79 D03 023 024 080 D04 
B " 65 
to "  �66 
062 D04 012 C 73 D02  C17 c16 074 D04 019 079 D03 0 24 C 23 080 D04 
CIO D04 073 C13 D02 016 0 74 017 D04 C79 0 20 D03 023 070 024 D04 
G09 D04 (7) 012 D02 C17 °74 °16 D04 °79 °19 D03 ° 24 °80 ° 23 D04 
Bba C10 D04 C12 C13 D0 2  C 74 016 C17 D04 C19 C 20 D03 080 0 23 0 24 D04 
B09 °09 D04 ° 13 C12 D02 C 74 °17 °16 D04 C 20 °19 D03 ° ao ° 24 C 23 D04 
Bic C08 C61 CO2  011 074 D04 014 C15 C73 003 C18 C80 D04 C 2l C C 79 
Bll GO : G61 C�l CO2 074 D04 C15 014 C73 018 003 C 80 D04 C 22 °21 C79 
" 
I B12 1 C61 C08 CO2 C 74 Cll D04 C14 c73 0IS 003 0 SO C18 D04 021 079 0 22 
Bb I C 61 CC? Cn C74 CO2 D04 C15 C73 C14 C18 C oo C03 D04 C 22 C79 C2l 
BiLL ! 0C >' COS 074 002 0Il D04 073 014 015 080 CO) 018 D04 079 On C22 
Bi5 \ 00B C07 C74 011 002 D04 C 73 C15 014 C80 C18 CO) D04 C 79  022 C21 
Bi6 C09 C63 CO2 C12 076 D04 C14 C16 C75 C03 C19 082 D04 0 21 C23 C81 
B17 G07 C63 012 002  C76 D04 C16 C14 C75 019 00) C 82 D04 0 23 C 21 cSl 
BiB 063 C09 CO2 0?6 012 D04 014 C 75 c16 C03 082 019 D04 021 C81 C 23 
Bi9 C 63 C07 C12 0 76 CO2 D04 C16 C75 C14 c19 C S2 003 D04 0 23 C 81 C 2l 
B20 C07 009 C76 002 C12 D04 C75 C 14 016 C 82 C03 019 D04 C81 C 21 C 23 
Bh C09 C07 076 01 2  CO2 D04 C 75 c16 C14 C82  C19 C03 D04 c 81 c23 C n  
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
025 0;;6 C27 026 029 C]O C41 032 c33 03035 c36 03 7  C3 8 c39 040 
02L\ C51 DOl 030 C3 2 C52 D02 036 057 DOl C38 c40 058 LbJ 
026 C51 Den 03 2 C30 D02 036 C34 DOl c40 03 8 C58 D03 
026 051 028 DOl C30 052 C32 D02 C34 c57 036 DOl 0)8 C58 C40 D03 
051 C26 DOl 0J 2  C52 C30 D02 C] 6  C57 C34 DOl C40 C58 C] 8 D03 
028 DOl C52 C]O 03 2 D02 CS7 G3Lt C36 DOl G58 G38 G40 DO] 
B03 (;5: °28 C26 DOl 052 03 2 030 D02 C57 C36 C34 D(n C58 C40 0)8 DO] 
I 049 DOl C.3 2 C31 C50 D0 2 c36 035 055 DOl C40 C39 C56 D03 
BOb I C2'7 C49 C28 DOl en C50 C3 2 D02 C35 C55 C36 DOl C39 C56 C40 D03 
B "  CS t 
Ci S C49 C 2? DOL C3 2 050 C31 D0 2 c3 6  055 035 DOl C40 C56 C39 DO] 
°28  DOl G50 CJ 2  D02 055 c35 0]6 DOl 056 039 C40 DO] 
Bll Do: 026 025 G50 D02 030 029 C49 DOl C34 03 3  056 D03 0] 8 037 C55 
BL� Del C 25 C.50 C 26 D02 029 C49 0]0 DOl C33 056 034 D03 c37 055 c3 8 
. DOl 0 26 050 0 25 D02 0]0 C49 C29 DOl C34 056 c33 D03 038 C55 C3 7  
c�o c25 C 2 6  D0 2 0u.9 029 030 DOl 056 033 034 D03 055 c3 7 C3 8  
DOl G50 C 26 C 25 D0 2 Ch9 030 C 29 DOl C56 034 C33 DO] 055 03 8  03 ?  
C 25 C 27 0,52 D02 0 29 C31 051 DOl C33 035 0 5 8  D03 C3 7  (' 
B17 DOl C 27 C 25 052 D0 2  C31 0 29 C51 DOl OJ> C33 056 D03 C39 03 7  C57 
B�"8 DOl C 25 052 c D0 2  C 29 051 031 DOl CJ3 C58  C35 D03 03 7  057 c39  
i:li9 DCl °27 C 5 2  0 25 D02  031 051 0 29 DOl 035 058  033 DOJ C3 9  c 7 :;3 7  
B�c 
I 
DOl. ° 25 C 21 D02 °51 C 29 C31 DOl CS8 ° 0 3 5  D03 0S7 c 3 7  c39 
B21 1 D02, 0$2 C 0 25 D02 051 C31 0 29 DOl Css 0J5 C33 D03 c 57 C3 9  0)7  
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THE TRANSFOOMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C41 c42  °43 c44 °45 c46 °47 C48 C49 C50 051 052 C53 C54 C55 056 
B97 °42 °44 °69 D02 °46 °48 °70 D03 C52 °51 °32 C 28 C30 C26 c58 °57 
b98 c44 C42 C69 D02 C48 C46 c70 D03 C52 051 °30 °26 C32 °28 C58 C57 
B99 C42 C69 C44 D02 C46 C 70 C48 D03 C3 2 C28 C52 051 C30 C 26 C40 C36 
B61 044 069 042 D02  C48 C70 C46 D03 C30 C26 C52 C51 C32 C28 C38 C34 
B02 C69 °42 C44 D02 C70 C46 C48 D03 C32  C28 C30 C26 C52 C51 C40 C36 
B03 C69 C44 C42 D02 C70 C48 C46 D03 C30 °26 °3 2  C28 C52 C51 C38 C34 
B,)4 C43 C44 C67 D02  C47 C48 C68 D03 °50 °49 C3 2  C28 °31 ° 27 C56 C55 
E05 °44 c43 c67 D02 C48 °47 °68 D03 °50 °49 C31 °27 °32  °28 °56 C55 
B06 043 067 044 D02 047 c68 c48 D03 032 C 28 C50 049 C31 c27 °40 036 
BO? C44 067 C43 D02 C48 C68 C47 D03 031 027 050 049 032 C 28 °39  C35 
B08 C61 C43 C44 D02  C68 C47 048 D03 c32 C28 031 027 050 049 040 c36 
B69 c67 c44 c43 D02  068 C48 C47 D03 031 C27 C32  028 C50 C49 C39 035 
Bio I Do:? C41 042 C68 D03 C45 046 067 C25 C29 C26 C30 c49 050 c33 037 
Bll D02 042 °41 °68 D03 °46 c45 C67 °26 C30 °25 °29 °49 C50 °34 °38 
Hi2 D02 C41 C68 042 D03 °45 067 °46 °25 029 °50 c49 c30 c26 c33 c37 
Bi3 D02 J42  c68 c41 D03 °46 c67 c45 C26 °30 °50 °49 °29 °25 C34 °38  
Bi4 D02 068 C41 C42 D03 c67 °45 c46 c50 c49 C25 029 030 026 056 cS5 
Bi5 D02 c68 c42 c41 D03 c67 c46 045 050 049 c26 C30 C29 025 C56 C55 
B16 D02 C41 C43 C70 D03 C45 C47 C69 C25 C29 °27 °31 C51 C52 C33 C37 
B17 1 D02 °43 C41 C70 D03 c47 c45 C69 C27 C31 °25 C29 C51 C52 C35 C39 
Bi8 1 D02 0hl C70 C43 D03 C45 C69 C47 C25 C29 C52 C51 C31 C27 C33 C37 
! 
Bi9 D02  °43 C10 C41 D03 c47 c69 C45 C27 C31 C52 C51 C29 C25 c35 c39 
B�O D02 070 ChI C43 D03 C69 C45 C47 C52 C51 C25 029 C31 C27 C58 C57 
B�l D02 C70 C43 C41 D03 C69 C47 C45 C52 C51 C27 C31 C29 C25 C58 C57 
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THE TRANSFCRMAT ION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
057 G58 G59 Coo C61 C62 C63 C64 065 C66 C67 C68 C69 C70 C71 C72 
.1397 C40 0)6 C38 C34 C64 C63 C10 C06 C08 C04 C70 C69 C48 C44 C1.�6 C42 
B98 C)8  °34 �O °36 C64 °63 °08 °04 C10 °06 C70 °69 C46 C42 C48 C44 
B99 C57 C38 C34 C10 C06 C64 °63 Coa C04 'ta C44 C70 °69 °46 C42 
Bch G,8 °57 C40 C36 C08 C04 C64 °63 CIO C06 C46 C42 C70 C69 C48 C44 
B02 C38 °34 C58 °57 °10 C06 C08 °04 C64 C63 C48 C44 C46 C42 C70 C69 
EO] C40 C36 °58 C57 C08 C04 C10 C06 C64 C63 C46 C42 C48 C44 C70 °69 
B04 C40 C36 °39 C35 C62 C61 C10 C06 °09 C05 C68 C67 C48 C44 C47 C43 
B05 C39 C35 C40 C36 C62 C61 C09 C05 °10 C06 C68 C6? C47 C43 C48 ]44 
B06 °56 C55 C39 °35 C10 C06 C62 C61 C09 C05 C48 C44 C68 °67 G47 C43 
°56 C55 C}�O C36 C09 C 05 C 62 C61 C10 C06 C47 C43 068 C67 C48 C44 
BOB 03 9 °35 °56 C55 C10 C06 °09 C05 C62 C61 C48 C44 C47 C43 C68 067 
B09 C40 C3 6 C56 C55 C09 C05 C10 C06 C62 C61 047 043 r48 C44 C68 067 
Bio C34 C38 °55 C56 COl C07 C04 C08 C61 C62 C41 C45 �42 C46 C67 C68 
Bil C3) C37 G55 C56 C04 C08 COl C07  C61 062 C42 C46 C41 C45 C6? C68 
Bi2 056 055 C38 C34 COl C07 C62 061 C08 C04 C41 C45 068 C67 C46 C42 
B{J C56 C37 ;33 C04 C08 C62 C61 C07 COl Ch2 C46 C68 C67 C45 C41 
B14 °33 C37 C3 8  C34 °62 C61 COl C07 C08 C04 C68 C67 C41 C45 C46 C42 
B15 C34 C)8 C37 °33 °62 C61 °04 C08 C07  COl C68 C67 C42 C46 C45 C41 
B16 OJ) C39 C57 °58 CJ1 C07 C05 C09 C63 C64 C41 C45 C43 C47 C69 C70 
Di7 °33 C37 C57 C58 C05 C09 COl C07 C63 C64 C43 C47 C41 °45 C69 C70 
Bl8 C58 C57 C39 C35 COl C07 C64 C63 C09 C05 C41 C45 C70 C69 C4? C43 
B19 °58 °57 C3 7 °33 C05 C09 C64 C63 C07 COl C43 C47 C70 C69 C45 C41 
B20 C33 G3 7  C39  °35 C64 C63 COl C07 C09 C05 C 70 C69 C41 °45 C47 C43 
B21 1 °35 °39 C3 7 C33 C64 C63 C05 C09 C07 COl C70 C69 C43 C47 C45 C41 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOOR (continued) 
C?3 C74 C75 076  C77 07B 079 CBO CBl C82 C83 C84 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B97 C76 C75 C17 c13 c15 Cll C82 CBl C24 C20 022 CIS DOl D02 D03 D04 
B98 C76 C75 C15 Cll. C17 C13 CS2 C81 C22 C18 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B99 017 013 C76 C75 C15 Cll C24 C20 CB2 CBl C22 C1B Dbl D02 D03 D04 
EOI 015 °11 C76 C75 C17 C13 C22 C18 C82 CB1 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
E02 C17 C13 C15 Cll C76 C75 C24 C20 C22 C18 C82 C81 DOl D02 D03 D04 
BO] C15 Cll C17 013 C76 C75 022 C1B C24 C20 °82 C81 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B04 1 °74 C73 °17 C13 C16 C12 C80 C79 C24 C20 C23 °19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B05 C74 C13 C16 C12 C17 C13 C80 C79 C23 C19 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
11Q6 I C17 C13 C74 C73 C16 C12  C24 C20 C80 C79 °23 C19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
E07 C16 °12 °74 c73 C17 °13 C23 C19 C80 C79 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B08 C17 C13 °16 C12 C74 °73 C24 C20 C23 C19 C80 C79 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B09 1 C16 C12 °1? C13 °74 °73 C23 C19 C24 C20 C80 C79 DOl D02 D03 D04 , 
B:lD I CO2 °14 Cll C15 c73 °74 C03 C21 c18 C22 C79 C80 DOl D02 D03 D04 
BII I 011 C15 CO2 C14 C73 074 C18 C22 C03 C2l C79 CSO DOl D02 D03 D04 
B12 CO2 °14 C74 C73 C15 C1l C03 C21 GSO C79 C22 C18 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Hi3 Cl1 C15 C74 c73 C14 CO2 C18 C22 C80 C79 C21 C03 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Bi4 . 074 °73 CO2 C14 C15 Cll CSO C79  °03 °21 C22 C1B DOl D02 D03 D04 
Bi5 C?4 O?] 0Il 015 C14 CO2 C80 C79 C18 C22 C21 C03 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Bi6 , CO2 °14 C12 °16 C75 c76  C03 C2l c19 c23 CSI C82 DOl D02 D03 D04 
11. 7 l °12 C16 CO2 C14 °75 C76 C19 c23 C03 C21 C81 CS2 DOl D02 D03 D04 
BI8 ! CO2  C14 °76 C75 C16 C12 C03 C21 CS2 C81 C23 C19 DOl D02 DO] D04 
Bi9 ! °12 °16 C76 °75 C14 CO2  C19 C23 °82 CB1 C21 C03 DOl D02 U03 D04 
B20 ! C76 C75 CO2  C14 C16 C12 CS2 C8l C03 C21 C23 °19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B21 1 C?6 C75 012 C16 C14 CO2  CS2 CS1 C19 C23 °21 C03 DOl D02 D03 D04 
13 2 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMlGROUP OF DEJREE FOUR ( continued) 
1.01 A02 AO) A04 ·05 106 A07 A08 A0 9  Ala All A1 2  A13 All A15 .4. 16 
B e  B '  .ti "  B '  B O  B '  B '! B B B B B B B B B B 22 2 2  23 24 25 26 27 27 28  57 5 8  29 30 8 7  88 '39 f:Ij 
b '  Ii 1 E ·· B � B i  B 1 B !  b b b -' ... ...  .J b ..., B 23 23 22 25 24 27 26 28  27 5 8  57 30 29 8 8  87 60 59 
B :: B '  B J  B V  B B i  B �  B b B B B B B B B B 24 26 2 2  27 23 25 29 3 1  59 61 27 3 2  8 9  91 57 62 
H I . B � . B5  B! B '  B I H I  B B B B B B B H B B 25 25 27 23 26 2 2  24 30 3 2 60 62 28  3 1  90 9 2  5 8  61 
B :  B '  E ;  B'  B �  B Y  B B B B B B B B B B B 26 26 24 27 22 25 23 3 1  29 61 59 3 2  27  91 89 62 57 
B ' r D J  H l  B I  B �  B B B B B B B B B B B 27 25 26 23 24 22 3 2  30 62 60 31 28 92  90 61 58 
B �  B '  E "  Bt B" B1 Bu B B B B B B B B B B 28 28 29 3D 31 3 2 33 05 33 11 63 01 34 15 93 07 64 
B B "  B e  B I  B i  B U  B 3 B B B B B B B B B B 29 29 2 8  3 1  30 33 3 2  33 05 63 11 34 01 93 15 64 07 
� BG B� B B g  B' B B '  B B B B B B B B 3 2  28 33 29 31 01 35 07 65 05 36 17 95 11 66 
S F , BJ3 B �9 B3 2 B 28 B;o B34 B36 B64 B66 B33 B35 B94 B96 B63 B65 
b F  B ·  B :  iP B :: B �  B 1  B B B B B B B B B B 3 2  3 2  30 33 28  31 29 35 01 65 07 3 6  05 95 17 66 11 
B 8 1  B I  i H i  B '  B i  B B a B H B B B B B 33 33 31 2 29 30 28  36 34 66 64 35 33 96 94 65 63 
B '  H "  a u . B '  B U  B �  B B B B B B B B .... a 34 35 3 6  3 7  3 8 3 9 3 7  3 8 67 68 3 9  40 97 98 b� 70 
B :  . B B 1  Bi B G  B �  B '  B B H B B B B B B B 35 35 34 37 3 6 39 38 3 8 3 7  68 67 40 3 9  9 8  97 70 69 
B ?  B B U  B i  ' B U B '  B B B B B B B B i  B B 3 6  36 38 34 7 3 5  3 7 3 9  41 69 71 3 7  42 99 02  67  7 2  
B I B rt  B 1  B 1 B � B u B �  B B B B B B B i  B �  B B 37 1 3 7  39 35 38 3 4  36 40 42 70 7 2  38 41 01 03 68 71 
Bll I B B1 B' B 1  B B i  B B B B H B B� B B B 3 8 , 3 8 3 6  39 34 3 7  3 5  41 3 9  71 69 4 2  37  0 2  99 7 2 67 bi I B '  B 1 B i B I B I B i B B B B B B B I  H I  B B 3 9 1 3 9 3 7 .3 8 35 36 3 4  42 40 7 2  70 41 3 8 03 01 71 68 B ll  B 'l B O  B r  B '  B �  B I  B B B B B B B q  B '  B B 40 ', 40 hI 4 2  43 44 45 43 44 73 74 45 46 04 05 75 76 B r B I B 1 B ' B n B 1 B U B B B B B B B f  B f  B B 41 1  hI 4J 43 4 2 45 44 44 43 74 73 46 45 05 04 76 75 
B �  I Bff E U  Bi B U  B �  B'  B B B B B B BI  Bi  B B 4 2 1 42 44 40 45 L 1 43 45 47 75 7 7  43 48 06 08 73 7 8  
B '  I H i  B 1 B 1 B i B '  B I  B B B B B B B ll  B U  B B 43 , 43 45 41 44 :,J, 42 46 4 8 76 7 8  44 47 07 09 74 7 7  
B G i B 1 B 9  B U B i B B 9 B B B B B B B g B I B B 44 : 44 42 45 4,-! 43 41 47 45 7 7 75 48 43 0 8  06 7 8  73 
B l  I' B �  B 9  B 9  B '  B �  B B B B B B B B  B i  B B 45 43 44 41 1+ 2 40 48 46 7 8 76 47 44 09 07 17 74 
, -/' . 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
\1 \8 -\9 A20 A21 �2 �3 �4 B01 B02 lb3 lb4 1b5 Ib6 1b7 1b8 
B�2 BS9 B90 B31 B61 B3 2  B62 B91 B92 °53 °27 °26 C30 °54 °31 °59 C34 
B�3 B90 B89 B3 2 B62 B31 B61 B92 B91 053 °26 °27 C31 C54 C30 C59 C35 
B�4 B87 B92 B28 B58 B30 B60 B88 B90 °31 C54 °26 °30 °27 C53 °39 °34 
B i B B B B B B B B C O O  C C ° C C 25 88  91 27 57 29 59 87 89 30 54 27 31 26 53 38 35 
B' B B B B B B B B C O O  C C C ° C 26 92 87 30 60 28 58 90 88 31 26 54 53 27 30 39 60 
B B B B B B B B B C C C C C O O  ° 27 91 88 29 59 27 57 89 87 30 27 54 53 26 31 38 60 
H IT B B B B B B B B ° C O O  ° ° ° 0 28 17 94 35 65 36 66 95 96 54 28 25 29 53 32  60 33 
B i B B B B B B B B C O O  ° C ° C C 29 94 17 36 66 35 65 96 95 54 25 28 3 2  53 29 60 36 
B30 B15 B96 B33 B63 B34 B64 B93 B94 C32  °53 C25 °29 °28 °54 °40 °33 B i  B B B B B B B B C ° C C C C C 0 31 93 95 05 11 01 07 15 17 29 53 28 32 25 54 37 36 
B32 B96 BI5 B34 B64 B33 B63 B94 B93 °32 C25 C53 C54 °28 °29 °40 059 
B33 B95 B93 BOI B07 B05 B11 B17 B15 C29 C28 °53 C54 °25 °32  C37 C59 
B34 B99 B�l B41 B71 B42 B72 B�2 B�3 C52 C28 C26 C30 C51 °3 2  C58 °34 
B35 B�l B99 B42 B72 B41 B71 B03 B02 c52 C26 c28 C32  °51 C30 C58 °36 
B36 , B97 B�3 B38 B68 B40 B70 B98 B01 03 2  C51 °26 C30 °28 °52 C40 °34 
B37 B98 B�2 B37 B67 B39 B69 B97 B99 C30 °51 C28 C32 °26 °52 °38 C36 
B38 B�3 B97 B40 B70 B38 B68 BOI B98 C3 2  C26 C51 C52 °28 C30 °40 057 
B � B �  B B B B B B B C O O  0 C ° C ° 39 02 98 39 69 37 67 99 97 30 28 51 52 26 3 2  38 57 
B e B I B � B B B B B i B 9 ° ° C O O  ° ° 0 40 06 07 47 77 48 78 08 09 50 28 27 31 49 3 2  56 35 
BV i B i B B B B B B V B j ° ° ° C C ° C C 41 07 06 48 78 47 7 7  09 08 50 27 28 3 2  49 31 56 36 
B 7 B 9 B i B B B B B i B i C O O  ° ° C C: ° 42 04 09 44 74 46 76 05 07 32 49 27 3.1 28 50 40 35 BD B � B � B B B B B U B U ° C C ° c o o  C 43 05 08 43 73 45 75 04 06 31 49 28 32 27 50 39 36 
B44 Bb9 B04 B46 B76 B44 B74 B07 B05 °32  ° 27 °49 °50 C28 °31 C40 055 
Bj B� B� B B B B B � B i C c o o  C ° C 0 45 08 05 45 75 43 73 06 04 31 28 49 50 27 32  39 55 
T.'1E TRANSFCRMATION SEMI CID.OUP OJ:!' DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
p . ' 1\0 Bll B12 B13 I14 B:is I1.6 Bl? B18 B19 B2) B2l B22 B23 E24 
j� - -
Ph i CJ9 Coo °3 8  C47 °L�2 C7 2  °43 °71 C46 CO� C11 C0 8  C15 C05 °12 
I °3 8 C6C °39 C46 °43 C7 2 C42 °71 C47 C05 C12 C09 C16 °04 C11 
B2h I °60 °59 c35 °38 °71 °42 C43 °7 2 C47 C46 C04 GIl C08 C15 C66 °78  
B25 I 060 059 C34 CJ9 Cn C43 C42 C7 2 C46 °47 C05 C12  C09 °16 C66 C78 
H2o I C3B C35 C59 c46 en c43 c42 c4,? cn c66 c78 c65 c77 c04 Cll 
u ! C35 039 0J4 C59 C47 ° 72 °42 °43 c46 C n c66 c78  c 65 c71 c05 c12 
B28 ! c]6 c40 °S9 CJ ? C48 C41 C71 c44 C72 G45 cal CO2 C07 C14 C06 °13 
I C3J °)7 °S9 c40 °45 c44 °71 C41 C 7 2  C48 C06 C13 CIa C17 COl CO 2 
B]O I C 59 C60 C36 C37 Cn C41 C44 Cn C48 C45 COl CO 2  C07 C14 C65 Cn I 
B�;l ! C60 C33 C40 °72 C44 C41 C71 C45 C48 Ceo C13 010 C17 C65 r 7 j  
t)2 1 033 °37 °36 Coo C45 C 71 C44 C41 C48 C72 J65 C77 °66 °78  Cal v02 
B33 1 ° 36 C40 C33 C60 C48  C71 C41 C44 C4S C 7 2  C 65 C n  C66 C78  C06 °13 
}�'34 � °)6 C40 C,7 C) 8  C48 °42 °69 °44 C70 C46 COJ.f C11 C08 CIS °06 C13 
BJ5 ; G3h C)8 °57  c40 C46 c44 C69 °42  C70 C48 C06 °13 C18 C17 C04 C11 
B.�6 GS7 °,8 C36 C3 8 C70 c42 °44 c69 c48 c46 C04 Gl1 C08 C15 063 C7� 
1 :83 '7 : C GS8 c.34 c40 c70 °44 c42 c69 c46 c48 C06 °13 C10 C17 C6) C75 
B)t) l °34 C)8 G]6 C58  C46 C69 C44 °42 C48 C?O C63 °75 °64 c76 C04 °11 
C36 C4D °J4 C58 °48 C69 °42 °44 c46 c70 °63 C'{5 C64 C76 Cot � 
G c)�O 0SS C39 °48 °43 C67 C44 C68 C4? CoS C12 °09 C16 °06 ';13 
C35 °39 c55 C40 C47 °44 C67 °43 c68 C48 C06 C13 c10 C17 C05 °12 
B42 °,5 °56 c36 °3 9  °68 C43 C4h °67 C48 C47 CoS C12 C09 c16 C61 c73 
BL3 : CS5 CS6 CJS C40 C68 c44 °43 c67 c47 C48 C06 C13 c10 °17 °61 C73 
B44 °35 CJ9 °36 c56 °47 c67 °44 °43 C48 C6 8  C61 C73 c62 °74 C05 °12 
BL�r) i 036 040 cJ � c,6 c48 c67 °43 C44 c4? c68 C61 C73 °62 C74 006 
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'!'h:E TRANSFoo.MATION SEMIGROOP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
E' 25 B 26 B V{ E 28 B29 B)O B31 B32 333 13)4 B35 B36 B37 B]8 B)9 B40 �;� ::6 B;7 B28. :29 13)0 B31 �3 2
. 
° 66 °78  C65 en B29 B31 � 27 B32 
I Coe '" B28 B27 '-')0 B3 2 1:131 C 66 ° 7 8  C65 °7 7 B)O B3 2 B 2 8  
[< I °65 G n  B 29 B31 HZ7 BJ 2 B 28 �JO coS C12 C09 C16 B 27 B 28 B 29 B 30 
B I 
° 7 7  I3 2 B31 B 27 B °04 ° 11 G08 C1S B28 B27 B)O B29 
.b i C :S  B 29 B3 2  B30 B28 c05 012 C09 °16 B32 B30 B31 B28 
1327 1 GG9 2 B)O BJI B28 13 29 B27 c04 Gll C08 C15 B31 B29 B3 2 B27 ; ! C 017 ;)05 E BOl B34 B3 5  B36 065 e66 °78 BOI B35 Bas :836 
B33 B05 B34 BOl B3 6 B35 °65 °71 C66 C78 B34 B) 6 B3J 
B ; G66 073 B34 B36 BJJ 335 Bas BOI COl CO2 C07 Cll� B33 B05 B34 BOl 
lij2 : 335 BOI B]6 E05 B34 B33 C06 Cl) C10 C17 B36 B34 B35 B33 
.833 c1J 7 B36 B34 B35 B33 BOI BOS Cal CO2 C07 °14 B35 BOI B3 6 .805 
G1l B3'7 B38 B.39 B40 B41 B4 2  C63 °64 °76 B3 9  B41 B37 B42 
( COB C15 B38 B3 7 B40 B39 B42 B41 °63 °75 C64 °76 B40 B42 B]8 
£)6 , C64 C16 B41 BJ7 B42 B]B B40 C06 C13 C10 C11 B37 B38 B39  £40 
Bh j (;64 c76 B40 B42 B38 B41 B37 B3 9 °04 COB C15 B38 B37 840 B39 , � GOB B41 B39 B42 B37 B40 B38 °06 °13 B42 B40 B41 B]8 
R39 ; �lO 7 B42 £40 \1 838 B39 B37 °04 cll C08 CIS B41 B39 B42 B37 
C17 B43 B4)J, B!J.5 B46 B4? B48 C61 C62 °14 B45 B47 £43 B48 
"I : 009 844 B43 B46 \5 B48 B47 c61 c73 c62 C74 \6 �8 B44 \7 
�:.2 ' C62 C?l4- B45 B47 B43 \s B44 B46 C06 C13 CIO °17 \3 B44 B45 B46 
B�3 C?4 B46 B48 B44 It. 7 B4J B45 C05 C09 C16 B44 \3 B46 \5 . B��4 ' GC9 B4? B45 B48 B43 �6 �4 C06 °13 CIO \8 B46 It 7 B44 
B�5 
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'l',dE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROOP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B41 B42 B43 B44 B45 £46 B47 B48 B49 B50 B51 B52 B53 B54 B55 B56 I� i � H)O B30 B32 £28 B31 B27 B29 C08 022 °09 C23 C05 C19 C04 C18 I I D27 B29 B29 B31 B27 B3 2 B28 B30 C09 C 23 C08 C 22 C04 C18 C05 C19 
B�4 B3:, B3 ':� B32 B30 B31 B2B B29 B27 COB 022 C65 C83 C66 °B4 C04 C18 
t B31 B31 B29 B3 2 B27 B30 B28 C09 C23 C65 °83 C66 C84 C05 C19 
B29 B27 B27 B28 B29 B30 B31 B3 2 C65 CB3 COS C2 2  C04 C1B C66 CB4 
tl30 B28 B28 B27 B30 B29 B3 2 B31 C65 C83 C09 C23 C05 C19 C66 CB4 
834 B34 B36 B33 B35 B05 BOI C07 021 CIO C24 C06 C20 Cal C03 
B29 D05 BOI BOI B35 B05 B36 B33 B34 C10 C24 C07 C21 COl C03 C06 C20 I 
B�G \ B35 �36 B3 6 B34 B35 B33 BOI B05 C07 C21 C66 CB4 C65 C83 COl C03 
B31 1 Bj6 D35 B35 BOI B)6 B05 B34 B33 CIa C24 C66 C84 C65 CB3 C06 C20 
2 1  BOl S05 BOS B33 BOI B34 B35 B36 C66 C84 C07 C21 COl C03 C65 C83 
b33 1 B34 B33 B33 B05 B34 BOI B36 B35 C66 CB4 CIa C24 C06 C20 C65 C83 
B34 1 B40 B40 B42 B)B B41 B)7 P3 9 �OB C22 C10 C24 C06 C20 C04 C1B 
I 133? B39 1339  B41 B37 B42 B3 8  \0 '10 C24 C08 C22 C04 C18 �b6 OK) 
B36 1 �41 B42 B42 B40 B41 B38  B39  B3 7 v08 C22 C64 C82 C63 CB1 C04 C18 
B,37 I 1342 £41 \1 B39  B42 B37 \0 B3B C10 C24 C64 C82 C63 C81 C06 C20 , I 
B)B ! 33 9 B3? B37 B38 B39 B40 B41 �2 °64 C82 C08 C22  °04 C18 C63 C81 
I 
B39 \ £:140 B�: 3 B3 8  B3 7 B40 B39  \2 Itl C64 C82 CIa C24 C06 C20 C63 °81 
B46 B46 B48 B44 B47 B43 �5 C09 C23 C10 C24 C06 C20 C05 °19 
B43 .b45 �5 B47 B43 B48 � B46 C10 C24 C09 C23 C05 C19 C06 °20 
B47 B48 B48 B46 B47 B44 \5 �3 C09 °23 C62 CBO C61 C79 C05 °19 
B43 B4B B47 \7 \5 B4B B43 B46 \4 CIa C24 C62 CBO C61 C79 G06 C20 
��. 
I
' :45 B43 B43 B44 �45 B46 B47 �8 C62 c80 C09 :23 C05 c19 C61 c79 
b45 -46 B44 \4 B43 \6 B45 \8 \7 C62 C80 C10 "'24 C06 C20 C61 C79 
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TEE. TRANSiLRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGR.EE� FOUR ( continued) 
,. 0S7 E58 B59 B60 B61 B62 B6) B64 £65 £66 B67 B68 B69 B70 Bn B72 
:;.1 J�5? BSB B59 E60 B61 H62 066 084 065 °83 B59 B61 B57 B62 B58 B60 
D�3 BSB B57 B60 B59 B62 B6l 066 084 065 C8) B60 B62 B58 B6l B57 B59 
H24 1359 B61 B57 B62 B58 B60 C05 019 C09 C2) B57 D58 B59 B60 B61 B62 
B25 n(� B62 ES8 B61 B57 B59 C04 C18 C08  C22 B58 B57 B60 B59 B62 B61 
B�6 061 B59 B62 BS7 B60 B58 C05 C19 C09 C2) B62 B60 B61 B58 B59 B57 
£27 B62 B60 B61 B58 B59 B57 C04 C18 C08 °22 B61 B59 B62 B57 B60 B58 
.t32B Ell B63 B07 B6h E65 B66 C65 C8) °66 C84 B07 B65 Bll B66 B63 B64 
B29 363 Ell B64 B07 B66 B65 C65 C8) C66 C84 B64 B66 B6) B65 Bll B07 
BJO BO? B65 Bll B66 B6) B64 C06 C20 CIa °24 Bll B6) B07 B64 B65 B66 
B64 B66 B6) B65 Ell B07 COl C03 C07 C21 B6) Ell B64 B07 B66 B65 
2 B65 B07 B66 Bl1 B64 B6) C06 C20 CIO C24 B66 B64 B65 B6) B07 Bll 
B66 B64 £65 B63 B07 Bll COl CO) C07 C21 B65 B07 B66 Bll B64 B6) 
B '  34 
B35 . 368 B6? B70 B69 B72 B71 C6) C81 C64 C82 B70 B72 B68 B71 B6? B69 
B)6 ! B69 B71 B67 B72 B68 B70 C06 C20 C10 C24 B67 B68 B69 B70 Bn B7 2  
837 I E70 �2 B68 B7l B67 B69 004 C18 C0 8  C22 B68 B67 B70 B69 B72 B71 
• 
Bj 8  : �l B69 B72  B67 B70 B68 C06 C20 C10 C24 En �o B-rl B68 B69 B67 
1 
B39 : :s.,2 B10 �1 B68 B69 B67 C04 C18 C0 8  C22 B71 569 �2 B67 B70 B68 
B40 , B?3 B74 B75 B76 E77 B7 8  C61 C79 C62 Cso B75 B77 E7) B78 B74 B76 
Btl • �h �) �6 B75 B78 B77 C61 C79 C62 C80 B76 B78 Br4 Bn Br3 B75 
b42 : il75 B77 B73 B78 B74 B76 C06 C20 C10 C24 B73 B74 B75 B76 B77 B?8 
��J ., 1376 B78 B74 Bn B73 B75 c05 c19 C09 c23 B74 B73 B76 B75 B78 1377 
B44 B71 1375 B18 1373 B76 B74 C06 C20 CIa C24 B78 B76 Bn B74 B75 B73 
:845 B78 376 a,7 1374 B75 B7) C05 °19 C09 C23 Bn B75 B78 B73 B76 B74 
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B73 B74 B75 B76 B77 B78 B79 B80 BSI B82 BS3 B84 Ba5 B86 B8? B88 
B22 B60 B62 B58 B61 B57 B59 °Il °18 °15 °22 °12 °19 °16 °23 B87 B88 
B23 B59 B61 B57 B62 B58 B60 °12 °19 °16 °23 C11 C18 °15 °22 B88 B87 
B24 B62 B60 B61 B58 B59 B57 °Il C18 °15 C 22 C78 C84 °77 °83 B89 B91 
�25 B61 B59 B62 B57 B60 B58 °12 °19 °16 °23 °78 °84 °77  °83 B90 B92 
B26 B57 B58 B59 B60 B61 B62 °78 °84 °77  °83 °Il °18 °15 °22 B91 B89 
B27 BS8 B57 B60 B59 B62 B61 °78 °84 °77 C83 °12 °19 °16 °23 B92 B90 
E28 B64 B66 B63 B65 Bll B07 002 °03 °14 °21 °13 °20 °17 °24 B15 B93 
B29 B07 B65 Bll B66 B63 B64 013 020 017 024 002 °03 °14 °21 B93 B15 
B)O B66 B64 B65 B63 B07 Bll °02 003 014 0 21 °77 °83 °78 °84 B17 B95 
B31 B65 BO? B66 Bll B64 B63 013 °20 °17 °24 °77  °83 °78 °84 B94 B96 
B32 Ell B63 B07 B64 B65 B66 °71 °83 °78 °84 °02 °03 °14 °21 B95 B17 
B33 B63 Bll B64 BO? B66 B65 °71 °83 °7 8 °84 °13 °20 °17 °24 B96 B94 
B34 B?O B72 B68 B71 B67 B69 011 018 015 ° 22 013 ° 20 017 024 B97 B98 
B35 B69 B71 B67 il7 2 B68 B70 °13 °20 °17 °24 °Il °18 C15 °22 B98 Bn 
B36 B72 B70 B71 B68 B69 B67 °11 °18 °15 ° 22 °75 °81 °76 °82 B99 B02 
B.37 B?l B69 B72 B67 B70 B68 °13 °20 °17 °24 c.,5 -;81 ° 76 °82 BOI B03 
B,38 B6? B68 B69 B70 B71 B72 °75 ° 81 °76 °82 (;11 °18 °15 ° 22 B02 B99 
B.39 B68 B67 B70 B69 B7 2 B11 °75 ° 81 °76 °82 °13 ° 20 °17 ° 24 B03 BOI 
B40 B16 B?8 B74 B77 B73 B75 °12 °19 °16 °23 °13 ° 20 °17 ° 24 B04 B05 
Btu B75 Bn B73 B78 B74 B16 013 ° 20 °17 ° 24 °12 °19 ° 16 °23 B05 B04 
Bh2 B?8 B16 B77  B14 B75 B73 °12 °19 °16 ° 23 °73 °79 °74 °80 B06 B08 
Btl3 Bn B79 B 78 B73 B76 B14 013 0 20 017 024 073 0 79 074 080 Ben B09 
BL4 1 B73 B74 B75 B76 B17 B78 073 079 °74 080 012 °19 016 023 B08 B66 
B45 f B74 B73 B76 B75 B78 Bn °73 °79 °74 °80 °13 Oro °17 ° 24 B09 B07 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B B B B B B B B B B B B q B g B � B Y B ' 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 01 02 03 04 05 ..---
B22 i B89 B90 B91 B92 c78 c84 c77 c83 B89 B91 B87 B92  BSB B90 B90 P: � 
B90 B89 B9 2  B91 c 78 c84 c77 c83 B90 B92 B88 B91 B87 B89 B89 B91 
B24 B87 B92 B88 B90 C12 c19 c16 c 23 B87 B88 B89 B90 B91 B92 B92 B90 
B25 B88  B91 B87 B89 Cl1 c18 c15 C2 2  B88 B87 B90 B89 B92  B91 B91 B89 
E26 B92 B87 B90 B88 C12 c19 c16 c 23 B92 B90 B91 B88 B89 B87 B87 B88 
B:n B ::.. B88 B89 B87 C11 c18 c15 C22  B91 B89 B92 B87 B90 B88 B88 B8? 
B2B HI? B94 B95 B96 C77  C83 C78 C84 B17 B95 B15 B96 B93 B94 B94 B96 
B29 B94 B17 B96 B95 C77  C 83 C78 C84 B94 E96 B93 B95 B15 B17 B17 B95 
B30 B15 B96 B93 B94 C13 Cro C17 C24 B15 B93 B17 B94 B95 B96 B96 B94 
B.31 1 B9J B95 B15 B17 CO2 C03 C14 C21 B93 �5 B94 B17 B96 B95 B95 B17 
B32  B96 B15 B94 B93 C13 C20 C17 C 24 B96 B94 B95 B93 B17 B15 B15 B93 
B.33 B95 B93 B17 B15 CO2 CO.3 C14 C21 B95 B17 B96 B15 B94 B93 B93 B15 
B34 l B99 EOI B02 B03 C75 C81 C76 C82 B99 B02 Bn B03 B98 BOI BCll B03 
� I Ben B99 B03 B02 C75 C 81 c 76 c 82 Be)l B03 B98 B02  B97  B99 B99 B02 
B.36 ! Bn B03 B98 Bell C13 C 20 C17 C 24 B97 B98 B99 B01 '302 B03 B03 Be)l 
B37 1 B98 B02 B97 B99 C11 C18 C15 C 22 B98 B97 Be)l B99 B03 B02 B02 B99 
B38 1 B03 B9? Be)l B98 C13 C20 C17 C 24 B03 BOI B02 B98 B99 Bn B97 B98 
B.39 I £02 B98 B99 B97 C11 C18 CIS C 22 B02 B99 B03 B97 Ben B98 B98 197 
BLo ! .866 B07 B68 B09 c 73 c79 c 74 c80 B06 B08 B04 B09 B05 B07 Be>? .009 
I 
°41 I B07 Bb6 B09 B08 C73 C79 C74 C 80 B07 B09 B05 B08 B04 Bb6 106 Bo'8 I 
B42 1 B04 B09 B05 B07 C13 C20 C17 C 24 B04 B05 B06 B07 B08 B09 009 B07 
£43 ! B05 B08 B64 B06 C12 c19 c16 c23 B05 B64 B07 B66 B09 B68 B08 B06 
i B44 1 B09 B04 B07 B05 c13 c20 c17 c24 B09 B07 B08 B05 B06 B64 B64 B05 
Bt, , B68 B05 B66 B04 C12 c19 c16 c23 B08 B66 B09 B04 B07 B65 B65 B64 
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THE TRANSl" CRMATION SEMIGROlJP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
Bb6 BO? B08 B09 Bio Bll Bi2 B13 Bi4 Bi5 Bi6 Bi7 Bis Bi9 B20 B21 
B22 BS8 B91 °87 °89 ° 26 °34 °30 °42 °38 °46 °27 °35 °31 °43 °39 C47 
D23 B81 B92 B88 B90 027 °35 C31 °43 °39 °47 °26 °34 °30 °42 °38 °46 
°24 B91 B88 B89 B87 ° 26 °34 °30 °42 °38 °46 °54 °60 °53 °7 2 °59 °71 
°25 B92 B8? B90 B88 C21 C35 °31 C43 C39 C47 C54 C60 C53 ° 72 C59 C71 
B89 B90 B91 B92 C54 C60 C53 C72 C59 C71 C26 C34 C30 C42 C38 C46 
B90 BS9 B92 B91 C54 C60 C53 C72 C59 C71 C27 C35 C31 C43 C39 C47 
B28 B93 B95 H15 B17 C25 C33 C29 C41 °37 °45 C28 C36 C32 C44 C40 C48 
B29 J B15 B96 B93 B94 C28 C36 C32 °44 C40 C48 C25 C33 C29 C41 C37 °45 I 
BjO I B95 B93 B17 B15 C25 C33 °29 °41 C37 C45 °53 °59 °54 Cn Coo C72 
j 
B.3I ! B96 BI5 B94 B93 C28 C36 C32 C44 C40 C48 °53 C59 C54 °71 C60 °72 
B32 1 B1? B94 B95 B96 C53 C59 C54 Cn C60 C72 C25 C33 C29 C41 C37 C45 
B33 ! B94 B17 B96 B95 C53 °59 C54 C71 C60 C72 C28 C36 C32 C44 C40 °48 
B34 B98 B02 B97 B99 C26 C34 C30 C42 C38 C46 C28 C36 C32 C44 C40 C48 
B35 °97 B03 B98 BOl C28 C36 C32 C44 C40 C48 C26 C34 C30 C42 C38 °46 
B)6 B02 B98 B99 B97 °26 C34 C30 °42 C38 C46 C51 C57 °52 C69 C58 C70 
B37 B03 B97 BOl B98 C28 °36 C3 2 C44 C40 C48 C51 C57 C52 °69 C58 °70 
B38  B99 Bch E02 Bch C51 C57 C52 C69 C58 C70 C26 C34 °30 C42 C38 't6 
B39 Bch B99 Jjeb B02 C51 C5 7  C52 C69 C58 C70 C28 °36 C32 C44 C40 °48 
B40 B05 B08 B04 B06 C27 C35 °31 C43 C39 C47 C28 C36 °32 C44 C40 °48 
f41 I BQ4 B09 B05 BO? C28 °36 C32 �4 C40 °48 C27 C35 °31 °43 C39 °47 �2 1 B08 BQ5 B06 B04 C27 C35 C31 <1.3 C39 C47 <1.9 C55 C50 C67 C56 C68 
It) I £09 B04 Bch B05 C28 C36 °3 2 C44 C40 C48 C49 C55 C50 C67 C56 C68 
� B06 Bch B08 B09 �9 C" C50 C67 C56 C68 C27 C35 C31 't3 °39 C47 
�5 j Bch B06 B09 B08 C49 C55 C50 C67 °56 C68 C28 °36 °32 C44 C40 C48 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
822 B23 B24 B25 B26 827 B28 B29 B)O B31 B32 833 B34 B35 B)6 B37 
B�2 �2 B �3 B24 B�5 B26 B27 c54 c60 c53 C72 C59 °71 B24 B26 B22  Bh 
B�J B�2 B25 B24 B27 B26 C54 C60 C53 C72 C59 C 71 B25 B27 B23 B26 
B24 B�6 B�2 B�7 B�3 B25 C27 C35 C31 C43 C39 C47 B22 B�3 B24 B25 
B25 Bb Bb B26 B�2 B� C26 C34 C30 042 038 C46 Bb B22 B�5 B24 
B�6 B26 B24 B27 B22 B25 B�3 C 27 C35 C31 043 C39 °47 B27 B25 B26 B23 
B27 B27 B25 B26 B 23 B24 B22 0 26 034 °30 C42 C38 °46 B26 B24 B27 B22 
B28 B28 B29 B30 B31 B32 B33 c53 c59 054 C71 c60 C72 B30 B32 B28 B33 
B29 B29 B28 B31 B30 B33 B3 2 c53 c59 °54 °71 C60 C72 B31 B33 B29 B32 
BjO B30 B32  B28 B33 B29 B31 C28 C36 °32 C44 C40 C48 B28 B29 B30 B31 
B31 B31 B33 B29 B32 B28 B)O C 25 °33 °29 C41 C37 C45 B29 B28 B31 B30 
B32 J 2 B30 B33 B28 B31 B29 C 28 C36 C32  c44 °40 c48 B33 B31 B32 B29 
B33 i B33 B31 B32 B29 B30 B28 C25 c33 c 29 c41 c37 c45 B32 B30 B33 B28 
B34 B34 B35 B36 °37 B38 n39 G51 c57 c52 c69 c58 c70 B36 B38 B34 B39  
B35 BJ5 B34 BJ7 B)6 B39 B)8 c51 c57 c52 c69 c58 c70 B37 B39 B35 B38 
B36 BJ6 B38 B34 B39 B35 B37 C28 °36  °32 C44 C40 C48 B34 B35 B36 B37 
I 
B37 B37 B39 B35 B38 B.34 B36 C26 C34 C30 °42 C38 C46 B35 B34 B37  B36 
B)8 B36 BJ9 B34 B37 B35 C28 C36 032 C44 C40 C48 B39 B3 7 B38 B35 
B39 B3? BJ8 B35 B36 BJ4 C26 C34 C30 C42 C38 C46 B)8 B36 B39 B34 
B40 Bli1 1342 1343 �4 B45 C49 C55 C50 C67 C56 °68 B42 � �O �5 
B�l B40 B43 B42 B�5 B44 C49 c55 °50 c67 C56 °68 �3 B45 �1 � 
�2 H44 B40 B45 B41 B43 °28 °36 °32  °44 °40 °48 B40 1111 111 2 �3 
B43 B45 %. �4 �o B42 °27 °35 °31 q.3 C39 C47 Bw. 11;0 B43 �2 
BL\4 112 145 �o l1l3 �1 c28 c36 C32  \4 \0 C48 It5 It3 B44 Etl 
Jt5 �3 B44 �1 �2 �o C2 7  c35 C31 C43 (' 3 9  °47 B44 IJl2 B45 B40 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE ,'OUR ( continued) 
8 B39 B40 B41 B42 Bt3 B44 B45 COl CO2 C03 C04 C05 C06 C07 C08 
B25 B25 B�7 E23 B�6 B�2 B�4 DOl D02 D03 C04 C05 C66 D04 C08 
B23 B22 B24 B�4 B26 B22 B27 B23 B�5 DOl D02 D03 C05 C04 C66 D04 C09 
B>4 B26 B27 Bh B�5 B�6 Bb B24 B�2 DOl D02 D03 C04 C66 C05 D04 C08 
b '  26 
B " 30 
B26 B26 B24 B�7 B22 B25 B23 DOl D02 D03 C05 C66 C04 D04 C09 
b2u B22 B22 B23 B24 B25 B26 B27 DOl D02 D03 C66 C04 C05 D04 C65 
B25 B23 B�3 B22 B�5 B24 B27 B�6 DOl D02 D03 C66 C05 C04 D04 065 
B31 .8:33 B32 b32 J)O b33 D28 B,:31 £29 DOl D02 D03 C06 C65 COl D04 CIO 
� 2 B)O B28 B28 Bb B30 B,h B,h D,h DOl D02 D03 C65 COl C06 D04 °66 
B�b B29 B29 B28 B.h B)O B:b B32 DOl D02 D03 C65 C06 °01 D04 C66 
B34 B37 B37 B39 B35 B38 B34 B)6 DOl D02 D03 C04 C06 °63 D04 C08 
B35 Bj4 B36 B38 B34 B39 B35 B37 DOl D02 D03 C06 C04 C63 D04 ClO 
B)6 Bj8 B39 °.39 B37 B)8 B35 B)6 B.:34 DOl D02 D03 C04 °63 °06 D04 C08 
B37 I B39 338 B3 8 B)6 B39 B34 B37 B35 DOl D02 D03 C06 °63 C04 D04 CIO 
B3 8 1 B]6 B34 B34 BJ5 B36  B.h B,38 B39 DOl D02 D03 C63 C04 C06 D04 C64 
B39 1 B37 B,35 1;35 B34 B.h B)6 B39 B)8 DOl D0 2  D03 C63 C06 C04 D04 064 
B£.O I B43 BltJ B45 B41 B44 B40 B&2 DOl D02 D03 C05 C06 C61 D04 C09 
B41 BLo B&2 B42 B44 Eto B45 B41 B43 DOl D02 D03 006 C05 C6l D04 CIO 
B42 Bt4 B45 345 B43 B44 B41 B42 B40 DOl D02 D03 C05 061 C06 D04 C09 
B&3 B�5 B44 Bt4 B42 Bt5 B&O B43 B41 DOl D02 D03 C06 C6l C05 D04 CIO 
B44 B42 B40 B40 B4l B42 B43 B44 B45 DOl D02 D03 C6l C05 °06 D04 C62 
B45 b43 B41 B4l B40 tit3 B42 B45 B� DOl D02 D03 C6l C06 C05 D04 °62 
�' iE 'rRil.NS:" ORMATION SEMIGiWUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
� 19 C�J Gil C12 013 C14 C15 016 C17 C18 019 0 20 C 21 C 2 2  C23 C21 
COq 065 G n  D04 C15 c16 en CIS 019 C84 D04 c22  C 23 CS3 
cC) f3 '':;65 C12 (;78 D04 C16 015 en C18 C81.� D04 023 C22 0S3 
D04 C15 C 77 C16 C18 C S4 C19 D04 C 2 2  C83 
:6S C08 G12 C78 Cl1 D04 C16 °77 C15 019 C84 CIS D04 °23 08] 022 
.t26 1 800 G09 C78 0Il C12 D04 en CIS C16 C84 c18 c19 D04 c83 c22 C 23 
I Cj9 Coa °7 8 °12 Gll DOh °7 7  °16 CI5 ° 84 °19 C18 D04 C83 C 23 C22  
£28 GIG 866 CO 2  e n D04 G14 °17  °78  C03 C20 °83 D04 C 21 ° 24 C84 
.829 ! Go'7 066 C13 CO 2 D04 017 C14 C78  020 C03 C S3 D04 C 24 C n  C84 
Bio I °66 olD CO2 C 13 D04 °14 C 78 C17 C03 C83 020 D04 C 2l C 84 c 24 , I  °66 C07 C13 en CO2 D04 C:"7 C?8 C14 C ro  C83 C03 D04 C 24 C84 C n 
I 2 )  CO'? C10 017  CO 2 C 13 D04 C 1 8  C14 C11 C83 c03 0 20 D04 C 84 C c 24 
I B33 I 010 CO'! G C13 CO2 D04 C78 C17 C14 0S3 C 20 C03 D04 c84 C 24 C n 
B34 1 C10 C6L C1: C75 D04 C15 G17 0 76 C18 0 20 0 81 D04 0 2 2  C 24 0 82 
B35 1 COo C64 013 C 75 D04 C17 CIS C76 C 20 C IS C 81 D04 C 24 0 2 2  C 82  
BJ6 1 C64 C�O 0 Il C 75 C 13 D04 CIS C76 017 C18 C 81 C 20 D04 C 2 2  C 8 2  C 24 . 
B"�7 i C 64 COG C 1) C 75 Cll D04 G 17 C 7 6  C l.S C 20 C 81 C18 D04 0 24 C S 2  C 22 
B�8 Cos C 10 C75 C l1 C 13 D04 C 76 CIS C17 C 81 C18 0 20 D04 C 8 2  C 22 C 24 
9 cle C08 C?5 C 11 D04 C 76 C 1? CIS C 81 C 20 C IS D04 C 8 2  0 24 C 2 2  
B40 I C 10 0 62 C 1 2  C 13 C 73 D 04 C 16 °17 C 74 0 19 C 20 C 79 D04 C 23 C 24 C so 
Bl.l 1 CO� C 62 013 0 1 2  0 73 DOh ° 17 C 16 C 74 C 20 c19 C 7 9  DOl, C 24 C 23 C 80 
B42 1 062 C 10 012  e73 C 13 D04 C 16 C 74 C 17 C19 C79  c 20 D04 C 23 C oo c 24 
C62 C09 c1) C73 C12 D04 c 17 c 74 c16 c 20 c 7 9  c 19 D04 C 24 c so 0 23 
C09 C IO C 73 C 12 0 13 D04 0 74 0 16 C 1? C 79 C19 0 20 D04 C ao C 23 C 24 
C IG 009 C C 13 C 1 2  D04 C 74 c 17 C 16 C ?9 c 20 c 19 D04 C 80 c 24 C 23 
'T.qg 'rHANSFORMA'rION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
: D  01 C27 0.54 D02 C)O 031 c5) DOl C)4 C35 C60 D03 C38 C39 CS9 
°26 054 D02 °31 C30 C53 DOl C35 °34 C60 D03 C39 c38  C59 B '  �3 1 
c . c . C D C C C D C ° C D C C C 26 54 27 02 30 53 31 01 34 tIJ .35 03 38 59 39 
o e D C C C D C C C D C C C 54 26 02 31 53 30 01 35 60 34 03 39 59 38 
B : D C C .  C D C 0 C D C C C D C C C .d> ' :Jl 54 26 27 02 53 30 31 01 (jJ 34 35 03 59 38 39  
B '  : D C . G D e c ° D C C C D C C C 01 54 26 02  .53 31 )0 01 &:;, 35 34 03 59 39  3 8  
B J  : D C O D  C C C D C C C D C 0 C 28 ( Ol 28 53 02 29 3 2 54 01 33 ,36 59 03 37 40 60 
B u  , D C . C C D C C C D C _ ° C D C C C 29 : 0:< 2t5 25 53 02 32 29 54 01 3b 33 59 03 40 37 60 
c . 25 C D C C . C D C C C D C C C 25 J2 29 54 32 01 33 59 36 03 37 60 40 
D e c C D C C C D C C C D C C C 01 28 53 25 Q2  3 2 54 29 01 36 59 33 03 40 60 37 
° , 2  Den °25 C28 D02 C54 C29 C3 2 DOl C59 C33 °36 D03 C60 c37 °40 
°5) c28 C25 D02 c54 C32 C29 DOl C59 C36 '"'33 D03 C60 C40 C37 
BJ4 , DJI °26 °28 C51 D02 C30 °32 c52  DOl C34 c36 0.57 D03 C3 8  c40 c58 
BJS ' DOl °28 °26 DJ2 °32 C30 C52 DOl C36 °34 °5? D03 C40 C38 0.58 
C26 C28 D02 °30 C52 C32 DOl C34 °5? C36 D03 C38 c58 °40 
D C 0 C D C  C C D C C C D C C C 7 01 28 51 26 02  3 2  52 30 01 36 57 34 03 40 58 3 8  
B' . D e c  C D C . C C D C C C D C C C 38 01 .51 26 28 02  52 30 32 01 57 34 36 03 58 38 40 
B i  C C C D C C C D C C C . D C C C 39 51 28 26 0 2  52  32 30 01 57 36 34 03 58 40 3 8 
B J D e c  C D C C C D C C C D C C C 40 C1 28 49 0 2  31 32 50 01 35 36 55 03 39 40 56 
B V  D e c C D C C C D C C C D C C C 41 0: 28 27 49 02  3 2 31 50 01 36 35 55 03 40 39 56 
H i  C C C D C C C D C C C D C C C 42 27 49 28 02  31 50 3 2 01 35 55 36 03 39 56 40 
D e c C D C C C D C . C C D C C C 01 28 49 2'? 02  3 2  50 31 01 36 55 35 03 40 56 39 
B : .  D e c C D C C C D C C C D C C C 44 01 49 27 28 02  50 31 3 2 01 55 35 36 03 56 39 40 
B '; · C C C D C C C D C . C C .  D e c C J.S 49 28 27 0 2  50 3 2 .31 01 55 36 35 03 56 40 3 9  
'''HE TRANSFCRMiI.TION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
:-��� 042 °43 C44 G45 C46 C47 C48 C49 C,O °51 C52 C53 °54 C55 °S§ 
°42 °43 C?2 D03 C46 C47 °71 °26 C30 C27 °31 °53 C54 °34 °38  
°42 C7 2 D03 C47 C46 C71 °27 C31 C26  C30 °53 C54 C35 °39  
D02 042 C72 C43 D03 C46 C71 C47 °26 C38 °54 C53 °31 C27  C34 C38 
B25 1 DC2 C43 C?2 C42 DO] 047 C71 C46 C27 C31 C54 °53 C30 C26 C35 C39 
B26 D02 C72 042 C43 DO] C71 C46 C47 054 C53 C26 030 °31 C27 C60 C59 
j Il02 043 C42 D03 °47 C46 C54 C53 °27 °31 °30 °26 °60 °59 
£28 i C41 °44 °71 DO) °45 C48 C72 C25 C29 °28 °3 2  C54 C53 C33 C37 
B D02 044 C41 071 D03 C48 C45 072 C28 C32 °25 C29 C54 C53 C36 C40 
; D02 C?l C44 D03 C45 C72 C48 C25 C29 C53 C54 C3 2 C28 C33 C37 
B31 : D02 C44 C41 D03 C48 C72 C45 C28 °3 2  °:;3 °54 C29 C25 C36 C40 
2 (  °7� C41 °44 D03 0?2 C4, C48 C,3 C54 °25 C29 C3 2 C28 C59 C60 
; D02 C44 C41 D03 C 7 2  C48 C4, C,3 C,4 °28 C3 2 C29 C2, C,9 G60 
B�4 1 D02 C42 044 C69 D03 C46 C48 C70 C26 C30 C28 C32 C,2 C51 C34 C38 
, : D02 C44 °42 C69 D03 C48 C46 C70 C28 C3 2 C26 C30 C,2 C,l C36 C40 
(, D02 C69 C44 D03 C46 C70 C48 C26 C30 C,l C,2 C32 C28 C34 C38 
B�h ' D0 2 Ch4 C69 C42 DO) C48 C70 C46 C28 C32 C,l C,2 C30 C 26 C36 C40 
B:j8 , D02 069 042 C44 D03 C70 C46 C48 C,l C,2 C26 C30 C32 C28 C,7 C,8 
; D02 Ch4 C42 D03 C70 C48 C46 C51 C,2 C28 C32 C30 C26 C,7 C58 
Bt.o I D... 043 044 G67 D03 C47 C48 C68 C27 C31 C28 °32 C,O C49 C35 039  
DC 044 C43 C67 D03 C48 C47 C68 C28 C32 027  C31 C,O C49 C36 C40 
C6? C44 D03 C4? C68 C48 C27 C31 C49 C,O C32 C28 °3, C39 
ilL3 °44 °67 Gll3 D03 C48 C68 C47 C28 C32 C49 C,O C31 C27 °36 °40 
D02 °67 C43 C44 D03 C68 C47 °48 C49 °50 C27 C31 C32 C28 C,5 C56 
Bt;: 1)02 C67 C44 C4J D03 C68 C48 C41 C49 C50 C28 C32 C31 C27 C55 ']56 
146 
'fHE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C?7�58 C59 C60 C61 °62 °63 °64 °65 °66 °67 C68 °69 c,0 <71 <72 
; �3) C39 °59 °60 C04 S8 %5 %9 °65 °66 �2 �6 �3 °47 C,1 Cr2 
J3;b I C34 0)8 °.59 C60 C05 C09 °04 °08 °65 °66 °43 <t7 °42 <t6 C,1 �2 
B�LI 1 C60 °59 C39 C35 %4 COs °66 °65 Ca9 Ca5 °42 �6 0., 2 �1 °47 C43 
C59 0)8 034 Cb5 Cb9 066 C65 °08 004 043 047 �2 �1 046 °42 
B2c ; 034 C)8 C39 035 066 065 Cb4 Co8 Cb9 Cb5 C,2 �1 042 046 047 043 
B�,[ , 039 0)8 034 C66 065 Co5 009 C08 004 �2 C71 043 047 046 C42 
j C36 e40 060 059 001 C07 006 s.o 066 C65 C41 C45 C44 048 072 Cn i ,.., B�9 � "'33 °37 Coo C59 °06 So °01 C07 C66 C65 C44 C48 <t1 %5 C72 C71 , 
:B�o : 060 °40 0)6 COl C07 C65 C66 SO C06 C41 C45 C71 C72 C48 C44 
J °;;9 °60 C37  C33 °06 C10 C65 C66 C07 COl °44 C48 C71 C72  C45 C41 
BJ2 I 0JJ C40 °36 C65 C66 COl C07 C10 C06 °71 C72 C41 C45 048 C44 
1 B3] i 0.36 040 037 C33 065 C66 C06 C10 C07 001 On C?2 C44 c48 c45 c41 
! °40 °58 °57 °04 °08 C06 °10 °64 °63 °42 °46 °44 °48 °70 C69 
i: C34 0J8 058 057 c06 c10 C04 c08 c64 c63 044 c48 c42 C46 070 069 
5:;6 ; c58 040 036 C04 008 063 064 010 006 042 046 C69 070 C48 044 
, G58 °38 °34 c06 c10 c63 °64 °08 °04 °44 °48 C69 °70 °46 °h2 . 
B38 i °34 c38 °40 °36 °63 c64 °04 °08 °10 C06 C69 °70 °42 °46 °48 °44 
I BJ9 ! °36 c40 c38 034 063 064 006 010 008 004 069 070 044 048 046 '1b.2 
Br�o 036 c40 056 055 005 C09 006 010 062 061 043 047 c44 048 068 1J67 
341 . C3S 039 056 c55 006 010 005 009 062 061 044 048 043 047 068 067 
Bl�2 C55 0.56 040 036 005 009 061 062 C10 006 043 047 067 068 048 044 
056 c39 035 006 010 C61 C62 009 005 044 048 c67 068 c47 043 
Bhlt °35 °39 °40 °36 °61 °62 C05 °09 C10 C06 C67 c68 °43 c47 °48 C44 
B45 I c36 °40 °3 9  C35 C61 C62 °06 °10 °09 °05 °67 °68 °44 °48 °47 °43 
lit7 
T� TRANSFORMATION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
�L5'� �5 C,6 ('77 �S C,9 C80 C81 %2 CS3 C84 %1 %2 %3 %4 
' :  CIS '\2 S6 �7 C78 Ss C22 '19 C23 CS3 CS4 DOl D02 D03 D04 
E23 C12 S6 '1.5 cn C78 '19 C23 Ss C22 CU) CS4 %1 D02 D03 %4 
B�4 cli S5 c78 c77 c16 S2 Ss C22 cS4 CS3 \.123 '1.9 DOl D02 D03 D04 
c., S6 '18 C71 S.5 ell S9 C23 CS4 CS3 C22 Ss DOl D02 D03 D04 
B26 °78 Cn Sl '1.5 C:t6 S2 cS4 cS3 Ss C22 c2) C:t9 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B27 ClB �7 '1.2 '16 S5 Sl CS4 C83 '1.9 C23 C22 C:ts %1 %2 %3 %4 
CO2 C14 C13 C17 C7S C77 C03 en C20 C24 C64 CS3 DOl D02 %3 D04 
B29 C13 C17 CO2 S4 C7S  Cn C20 C24 C03 Cn CS4 CS3 DOl D02 D03 %4 
.8)0 I CO2 C14 c77 C7S  '1.7 C13 c03 C21 cS3 CS4 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
1 C" cl? Cn c1S S4 CO2 C20 C24 CS3 CS4 Cn CO) DOl D02 D03 %4 
I 
B3 2 cF C7B cO2 C14 S7 S3 cS3 cS4 C03 cn C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
Bh Cn c7S c13 cl7 S4 CO2 CS3 C84 C20 C24 C21 C03 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C15 C13 C17 C76 C75 CIS C22 C20 C24 CS2 CSI DOl D02 D03 D04 
Bj$ � c1] C17 Cll C15 C76 C75 C20 C24 CIS C22 CS2 CSI DOl D02 D03 D04 , 
Bj6 1 Cll CIS C75 C76 C17 C13 Ss C22  CSI C82 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
1 BJ7 1 c13 °17 C75 c76 c15 Cll c20 c24 CSI CS2 C22 CIS DOl D02 D03 D04 I 
B)8 ! C7$ C76 Cll C15 C17 C13 CSI CS2  Ss C22  C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
l 
B39 i C7$ C?6 S3 C17 C15 Cll CSI CS2  C20 C24 C22 CIS DOl D02 D03 D04 
Biio 1 012 C16 C13 C17 C74 C73 C19 C23 c20 C24 CSO C79 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B41 C13 °17 C12 C16 C74 C73 c20 C24 c19 C23 cso C79 DOl D02  D03 D04 
�2 I 
C12 C16 C73 C74 c17 c13 c19 C23 C79 cSO c24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B43 ; C13 C17 C73 C74 c16 C12 c20 c24 c79 cso C23 C19 DOl D02 DO) D04 
Bu l  °73 C74 C12 C16 c1? cl) C79 Cso C19 C23 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
B45 J Cn C74 c13 c11 c16 C12 079 Cso C20 C24 C2) C19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
T�lE '.rHANS!:,'ORl'llATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
1101 A�02 A03 A04 A05 A06 A07 A08 A09 Ala A11 A12 A13 A14 A15 Al� 
�Ol C:) 2 CO2 C03 C03 C33 C33 C 25 C 25 °41 C41 C29 C29 c45 °45 
CO � I C O 2  C03 Gal C03 Cal CO2 C41 C21 C45 C14 C33 C 2l C37 C07 C 25 C1)4. 
" I  CO 2 C03 COl CO2 COl Cn C41 C14 C45 O n  cJJ C07 °J 7 c14 C25 
LOl.. i C�)4 ell Cl1 C18 C18 C34 c34 c26 c26 C42 °42 C30 C30 C46 C46 
I 
CoS I CoS COS C12 012 °19 C19 C35 C35 C27 C27 C43 C43 C31 C3 1  °4 7  C47 I 0:)6 1 Gc>;, 013 C13 Oro C20 C36 °36 C28 C28 C44 C44 C32 C3 2 C48 °48 
C07 1 0,J7 014 C14 C21 c21 c37 c37 c29 c29 G45 c45 C 25 C25 C41 °41 
, 
COS 1 cOB C08 °15 C15 C22 C22 C38 C38 C30 C30 C46 C46 C26 C26 C42 °42  
I °09 C16 C16 C23 C23 C39 C39 C3 1 C3 1 C47 't 7 C27 C2 ? C43 C43 
C��O CIO °17 °17 C24 °24 C40 C40 C3 2 °3 2  C48 C48 C28  C2 8  C44 C44 
, 
ell ! C18 °04 c18 °04 c42 C22 c46 C15 C34 °22 C38  C08 C26 C15 
C ,  > ' �j , 
C. \ 1.,4 : 
,., ��fl�1 
°19 C05 C19 C05 C12 C43 C23 C47 C16 °35 C23 C3 9  c09 C27 °16 
C06 C20 C06 C13 C44 C24 C48 C17 °3 6  °24 C40 CIO C28 °17 
°21 C07 C21 C07 C14 C45 C03 C41 CO2 C37 C03 C33 COl C2 9  CO2 
C22 COB C22 C08 C15 C46 C18 C42 Cll C3 8  C1B C34 C04 C30 GIl 
C,-l6 009 C23 C09 C16 '1.7 C19 C!�3 C12 C39 C19 C35 C05 C31 °12 
C1, 7 °24 '10 C24 Cio Ci 7 CuB C20 ct4 s'3 C40 C20 C36 C06 C3 2 
'18 G�l CIS c04 Cu, c04 c22 ct2 C:i.5 c46 C22 c34 C08 c3 8 s'5 C26 
C-,;,CI �9 C05 '1.2 Ca5 C23 C43 s'6 C4 7 °23 C3.5 C09 C39 S.6 °27 
°20 °13 Coo °06 C'l3 C06 C24 tt4 �7 %8 °24 C36 C10 <to C17 °28 
I s'4 °21 Cb? s'4 C07 c03 '45 CO2 '41 C03 C37 COl C33 CO2 C�r;  
°22 Ci5 C22 C08 C1, C08 S.8 C46 �1 '42 �8 C) 8 C04 °34 '11 C30 
S6 C23 C09 S6 °09 '19 '47 �2 �3 °19 C3 9  C05 C35 C12 
7 °24 S.O C17 OlD C20 C48 C13 't4 °20 �O C06 C36 °13 C3 2 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
' :01 \ C 03 7 C j 
149 
CO2 C29 CO? C33 C25 C41 C45 C 29 C37 CO2 CO2 COl 002 COl COl C03 COl 
C03 C07 C29 C41 C45 C33 C 25 C37 C29 CO2 COl CO2 COl COl CO2 C03 C03 
C04 1 0)8 C3 8 C22  C15 022 C15 C08 C08 C04 C04 C04 C11 Cll C11 C04 C04 
c05 1 c39 039 023 C16 C23 C16 C09 C09 C05 C05 C05 C12 C12 C12 C05 C05 
I 
°06 ! C40 C40 C24 C17 C 24 C17 CIO C10 006 C06 C06 C13 C13 C13 C06 C06 I C07 1 C03 CO2  003 CO2  COl COl C07 C07 C07 C14 C14 C14 C07 C07 
C08 1 c34 034 0Il c18 c11 c04 c04 c08 c08 c08 c15 c15 c15 C08 c08 
°09 ! cJ5 C19 c12 c19 c12 c05 C05 C09 C09 C09 c16 c16 c16 C09 C09 
i GIO ! 0)6 C36 C20 013 C20 C13 C06 C06 C10 C10 CIO C17 C17 C17 C10 C10 
C"1 1o I C30 C08 C34 026 C42 046 c30 c38 C11 Cll c04 Cl1 c04 c04 c18 C04 
012 \ 0 C09  035 c27 c43 c47 C31 c39 C12 c12 c05 C12 c05 C05 c19 C05 
013 I °32 °36 C28 C44 C48 C32 °40 c13 C13 006 C13 C06 C06 C20 C06 
I 
GILL ! 0;.:5 COl C37 C29 C45 041 C25 C33 C14 C14 CO? C14 C07 C07 C21 C07 
i C15 � 026 C04 C38 C30 C46 C42 C26 C34 C15 C15 C08 C15 C08 C08 C22 C08 
016 0 27 C05 C39 C31 C47 C43 C27 C35 C16 C16 C09 C16 C09 C09  C�� c09 
01.7 1 028 C06 040 c3 2 c48 c44 c28 c36 c17 c17 c10 c17 c10 c10 c24 c10 
c18 c08 c30 c42 c46 c34 c26 c38 c30 c11 c04 C11 c04 c04 C11 c18 c18 
c19 C09 c31 c43 c47 c35 c27 c39 c31 C12 c05 C12 c05 c05 c12 c19 C19 
020 C10 032 C44 C48 C36 C28 C40 C3 2 C13 C06 C13 C06 C06 C13 C20 C20 
C21 COl C45 c41 c37 c29 c33 c25 c14 CO? c14 C07 C07 C14 C21 C21 
022 1 COL c26 c46 042 C38 C30 C34 C26 C15 C08 C15 C08 c08 C15 C22 c22 
C23 C05 C27 C47 C43 C39 C31 C35 C27 C16 C09 C16 C09 C09 C16 C23 C23 
C24 °06 C28 C48 C44 C40 C32 °36 C28 C17 C10 C17 CIO C10 C17., C24 C24 
C03 
THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
Boo l /  �O �1 �2 l\3 � l\, �6 �7 �B �9 Bro 
(1 C (' C '"'01 OJ "'03 03 
C03 COl COl C03 
C03 
CO2 




C03 CO2 CO2 C03 C25 C29 
CO2 C03 C03 C03 C25 C29 
CO2 CO2  C03 CO2  C14 C07 
B21 B22 B23 B24 
'1.4 C07 C25 C29 
S4 CO? '1.4 C07 
C25 C29 C25 C29 
c04 °04 clB c18 c1B cIB Cl1 c1B C11 C11 c18 C26 °30 C15 C08 C26 C30 
C05 CoS °19 C19 C19 C19 C12 C19 C12 C12 C19 C27 C31 C16 C09 C27 C31 
C06 C06 C20 °20 C20 Cro C13 C20 C13 C13 C20 C2B C3 2 C17 C10 C28 C3 2 
CO? CO? C21 C21 C21 C21 C14 C21 C14 C14 C21 C29 C25 CO2 COl C29 C25 
C08 Cos C2 2 C22 C22 C22 C15 C22 C15 C15 C22 C30 C26 ell C04 C30 C26 
C09 C09 °23 C23 C23 C23 C16 C23 C16 C16 C23 C31 C27 C12 C05 C31 C27 
C10 G10 C24 C24 C24 C24 C17 C24 C11 C17 C24 C3 2  C2B C13 C06 C3 2  C28 
Gll C18 C04 C04 CIS C11 Cll Cl1 C18 C18 C18 C26 C30 CIS COB C15 C08 
°12 C19 C05 C05 C19 C12 C12 C12 C19 C19 C19 C27 C31 C16 C09 C16 C09 
°13 ° 20 °06 °06 C20 C13 C13 C13 C20 C20 C20 C2B C3 2  C17 C10
 C17 C10 
C14 C21 C07 C07 C21 C14 C14 C14 C21 C21 C21 C 29 C 25 CO2 COl CO 2  COl 
C15 C 22 Cos COB C22  C15 C15 C15 C 22 C 22 C 22 C30 C26 C11 C04 Cll C04 
C16 C 23 C09 C09 C23 C16 C16 C16 C 23 C23 C23 C31 C27 C12 C05 C12 C05 
G17 C2;.J. C10 C10 C 24 C17 C17 C17 C 24 C24 C 24 C3 2 C 2B C13 C0
6 C13 C06 
c1B (.04 cIB c04 C04 cIB c1B Cll C11 c1B Cl1 CIS COB C 26 C30
 C 26 C30 
C19 Cos C19 C05 C05 C19 C19 C12 C12 C 19 C12 C16 C09 C 27 C3! C 27 C31 
C 20 Ca6 C 20 C06 C06 C 20 C 20 C13 C13 C 20 C13 C11 C10 C 2B 
C3 2  C 2B C32  
C 21 C01 e n  CO? C07 C 21 C 21 C1.4 C 1.4 C 21 C14 CO2  COl C 29 C 25 C 29 C 25 
C 22 C 0 8  C 22 COB  CJ8 C 22 C 22 C 15 C 15 C 22 C15 Cll C04 c30 c 26 c30
 c 26 
c 23 C 09 c 23 C09 C09 c 23 c 23 c 16 c 16 c 23 c 16 c 12 C05 C31 c 27 C
31 c 27 
C 24 C 10 C 24 C 10 C 10 C 24 C 24 C 17 C 17 C 24 C 17 C 13 C 06 C 3 2 C 28 C 3 2 c 2B 
151 
'mE TRANSFCllMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
1325 B26 B27 B28 B29 B)O B31 B32 B33 B34 B35 B36 IJ7 B38 B39 \0 
CO? DOl DOl D0 2 D02 D04 D04 014 007 C2.5 029 029 007 C2.5 014 
CO 2 C25 029 C07 C2.5 014 COl CO2 025 C29 014 C07 DOl DOl ')02 D02 
CO? C07 C29 C14 02.5 CO2 COl C2.5 C29 � 00? C07 C29 C14 C25 
004 C, COB DOl DO: D02 D02 D04 D04 Cl.5 C08 C26 C30 C30 008 026 C15 
COS 0:6 009 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 016 009 C27 031 C31 C09 027 C16 
°06 � C10 DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C17 C10 C28 C32 C3 2 CIO C28 017 
CO? GO l DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 CO2 COl 029 °25 C25 COl C29 
C08 ell 004 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C11 C04 C30 C26 C26 C04 C30 Cl1 
I 
009 1 C12 C05 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 S2 Co.5 C31 027 C27 C05 C31 °12 
C10 I C06 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 DoL. C13 C06 C3 2 C28 C28 C06 C32 C13 I ! °26 C30 °30 COB C26 C15 C04 C11 C26 C30 C1.5 Cos DOl DOl D02  D02 ! C, I C27 °31 C09 C27 C16 C05 C12 C27 C31 C16 C09 DOl DOl D02 D02 
C1.:, ! 032 C32 CIO C28 017 C06 '1.3 C28 C3 2  C17 C10 DOl DOl D02  D02  
i 
C14 I C29 °2.5 COl °29 CO2 C07 C14 C29 °2.5 °02 COl DOl DOl D02 v02 
C , ! 030 C26 026 C04 C)O C11 C08 Cl.5 C30 026 Sl C04 DOl DOl D02 D02 
°16 1 C27 C27 Co.5 C31 C12 C09 C16 C31 C2? C12 C05 DOl DOl D02 D02 
°17 ! C32 °28 G28 °06 C32 C13 CIO °17 C32 028 013 C06 DOl DOl D02 D02 
I C1S Cos COB C30 Cl.5 026 Cl1 C04 026 C30 C15 C08 C08 030 C15 °26 i 
C19 1
. 
6 °09 °09 °31 °16 °27 :::12 Co.5 C27 C31 C16 C09 009 C31 C16 
! (;17 C10 C32  017 °28 C13 006 ';28 C32  C17 010 010 C32 C17 C28 
! c 21 I CO2 COl 025 002 C29 C14 007 L.29 025 CO2 COl COl C25 CO2 029 
022 C04 C04 C26 Cll C30 C1.5 C08 C30 C26 Cll 004 c04 C26 ell 030 
TUE TRANSF'ORMATION SElI4IGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B41 B42 B43 B44 B4.5 B46 B47 B48 B49 B50 B51 B52 B53 B.54 
B.5.5 B.56 
1 COl CO2 C 29 C07 C 2.5 C14 COl CO2 C21 C07 ° 21 C07 C33 C37 C33 °37 
CO2 D04 DoL. C07 029 C14 C2.5 CO2 COl C2l C07 c33 037 C21 C07 C33 C3 7 
C03 CO 2 COl DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C33 C37 021 C07 C33 C37 C21 C07 
Col (;04 C)O C08 C 26 C1.5 C04 Cl1 C22 C08 C22 C08 C34 C38 C34 038 
G05 C05 ::12 °31 °09 C27  °16 C05 C12 C 23 C09 C 23 C09 C35 C39 C35 039 
C06 ! °06 C13 C3 2  C10 028 017 C06 C13 C24 CIO C24 C10 C36 C40 C36 C40 ! 
C07 1 C07 C1h °25 COl C 29 CO2 C07 C14 C03 COl C03 Cal C37 C33 C37 C33 
C08 1 C08 G1.5 C 26 c04 030 0Il C08 015 c18 C04 C18 C04 c38 c34 c38 C34 I 
°09 � °09 °16 ° 27 CO.5 C31 C12 C09 C16 C19 Co.5 C19 Co.5 C39 C35 C39 C35 
CIO °28 C06 °32 C13 CIa C17 C 20 C06 C20 C06 C40 C36 C40 °36 
D04 D04 C08 °30 C15 ° 26 Cll C04 C 22 C08 C34 °38 ° 22 C08 C34 °38 
°1:2 1 Dot D04 C09 C31 C16 °27 C 12 C05 C 23 C09 C35 C39 °23 C09 C35 °39 I 
°13 i D04 D04 CIa °32 C17 C 28 C13 C06 C24 CIa C36 C40 C24 CIa C36 C40 
C14 ! Do4 D04 Cal ° 25 CO2 C 29 C14 C07 C03 Cal C37 C33 C03 Cal C37 C�3.3 
C15 D04 D04 C04 C 26 Cll C30 Cl.5 C08 C18 C04 c38 034 c18 C04 c)8 034 
016 [ DOh D04 Co.5 C 27 0 12 C31 C16 C09 C19 C05 C39 C35 C19 C05 C39 C35 
I 
C17 : DOL� DOL� C06 C 28 013 C32 C17 CIO C 20 C06 C40 036 C20 C06 C40 C36 
c18 ; 004 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C34 C38 C22  C08 C34 C38 C 22 C08 
C ; 012 C05 DOl DOl D0 2 D02 D04 D04 C35 039 0 23 C09 C35 039 C 23 C09 
C 2C ' 013 006 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C36 C40 C 24 CIO C36 C40 C 24 CIo 
° 21 C07 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C37 C33 C03 Cal C37 033 C03 COl 
C C15 C08 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C38 034 c 18 C04 c38 C34 c18 c04 
C2.:; ; C16 °09 DOl DOl D02 D02 D04 D04 C39 C35 °19 COS C39 C35 019 C05 
C 2L ; CIO DOl DOl D02 D0 2 D04 D04 °40 036 C 20  C06 C40 °36 C 20 C06 
153 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B5?  B58 B59 B60 B61 E62 E63 E64 E6.5 B66 EM E68 B69 B70 B71 B72 
;--.
Cc-. ( DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 C21 C07 C33 C37 G37 C07 C33 C21 COl C03 
CO 2 i en CO '? C33 C21 CO: C03 C33 C37 C21 C07 DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 
i CO] 1 GO? C37 C21 C33 C03 cOl C33 C37 C21 C07 C07 C37 C21 C33 C03 COl 
C04 1 DOI DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 C22 C08 C34 C38 C38 C08 C34 C22 C04 C18 
Cos \ Do: D;)l D03 D03 D04 D04 C23 C09 C35 C39 C39 C09 C35 C23 C05 C19 
C06 � DOl DOL DO] D03 D04 D04 C24 CIO C36 C40 C40 CIO C36 C24 C06 C20 
i 
\ C07 : DO l, DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 C03 COl C37  CJ3 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 Cn 
C08 ! DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 C18 C04 C38 C34 C34 C04 C38  C18 C08 C 22 
C09 : DOl DOl DO] D03 D04 D04 C19 C05 C39 C35 C35 C05 C39 C19 C09 C23 
C10 1 DOI DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 C20 C06 C40 C36 °36 C06 C40 C 20 CIO C24 
C�l l GJ 8 COB °34 C22 COl.!. C18 C34 C38 C22  C08 DO: DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 
C12 : °3 9 C09 C35 C23 C05 C19 C35 C39 C23 °09 Do: DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 
(' -6) 840 C10 C36 C21� C06 C 20 C36 C40 C 24 CIO DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 
CJ.4 : C:<3 COl C37 C03 CO? C2l 03? C33 C03 COl DOl DOl D03 DO) D04 D04 
i C:5 i 034 cOl 0]8 C18 C08 C 22 C38 C34 c18 004 DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 
°16 1 .. °35 °05 c 3 9 c19 C09 c 23 c39 °35 c19 C05 DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 
C1? ! C]6 C06 C40 C 20 C10 C 24 C40 C36 C20 °06 DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 
I 
C18 ! Cos C)S  C 2 2  C34 cIS C04 C34 C38 C22 C08 C08 c38 C 22 C34 c18 C04 
I c19 : CC9 °39 C 23 C35 C19 C05 C35 (;39 C23 C09 C09 C39 ° 23 C35 C19 COS' 
C 20 l c10 °40 °24 °36 C 20 °06 C36 C40 C24 CIO CIO C40 C 24 C36 C20 c06 
Cn : COl 033 c03 C37  C21 CO? C37 C33 C03 COl COl C33 C03 C37 e2l CO? 
C 22  COL C 31. c 18 C 3 8  C 22 C08 03 8  C34 C18 C04 C04 C34 C18 C3 8 C 22 C08 
C 23 C05 C3S °19 C.39 C23 C09 °39 C35 C19 C05 C05 C35 C19 C39 C 23 C09 
C�)--\, : C06 C ) 6  C 20 C40 C 24 C10 C )�O °36 C 20 C06 C06 °36 C20 C40 C 24 C10 
1,4 
THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
Bz3 E14 �, B76 E77 B78 B79 B80 BS1 BS2 B83 %4 B85 BS6 BS7 BS8 
COl PO? C33 C2l COl %3 C41 '1.5 C2l l1.J. '1,1 C45 C2l l1.J. '02 %2 
CO2 C07 037 C21 C33 C03 COl C41 C45 C21 C14 C21 C14 C41 C45 C45 C14 
003 DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 C21 C14 C41 C45 Cu C45 C21 C14 C14 C45 
°04 °38 C08 C34 C22 C04 C18 C42 C46 C22 C15 C42 C46 C22 C15 D02 D02 
COS °39 °09 C35 C23 C05 C19 C43 C47 C23 °16 C43 C47 C23 C16 D02 D02 
C06 C40 C10 C)6 C24 C06 °20 C44 C48 C24 C17 C44 C4S C24 C17 D02 D02 
CO? C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 C45 C41 C03 CO2 C45 C41 C03 CO2 D02 D02 
C08 C34 C04 C38 C18 COS C22 C46 C42 CIS C11 C46 C42 C18 C11 D02 D02 
°09 C35 C05 C39 C19 C09 C 23 C47 C43 C19 C12 C47 C43 C19 C12 D02 D02 
C10 °36 °06 C40 C 20 C 10 C 24 C48 C44 C20 C13 C48 C44 C20 C13 D02 D02 
CD_ C08 °38 C 22 C34 C18 C04 C42 C46 C 22 C15 C 22 C15 C42 C46 C46 C15 
C12 °09 °39 C 23 C35 C19 C05 C43 C47 C 23 C16 C23 C16 C43 C47 C47 C16 
° 1) C10 C40 C 24 C36 C 20 C06 C44 C48 C24 C17 C 24 C17 C44 C48 C48 C17 
01.4 COl °33 C03 C37 C 21 C07 C45 C41 C03 CO2 C03 CO2 C45 C41 Cu CO2 
C15 °04 C34 C 18 C38 C 22 C08 C46 C42 CIS C11 C18 C11 C46 C42  C42 C 11 
C 16 C05 C35 C19 C39 C 23 C09 C47 C 43 C19 C12 C 19 C12 C47 C43 C43 C12 
° 17 C06 C )6 ° 20 C40 C 24 C 10 C48 C44 C20 C13 C 20 C 13 C48 C44 C44 C 13 
C 18 DOl DOl D03 D03 D04 D04 C 22 C 15 C42 C46 C42 C 46 C 22 C 15 C 15 C46 
° 19 DOl DOl D03 DO) D04 D04 C 23 C 16 C43 C47 C43 C47 C 23 C 16 C 16 C47 
C 20 DOl DOl D03 D03 D 04 D04 C 24 C17 C44 C 4S C44 C 48 C 24 C 17 C 17 C 48 
o 
0 22 DOl D 01 D 03 D 03 D 04 D 04 C 18 C 11 C 46 C 42 C 46 C 42 C 18 C 11 C 11 C 42 
0 23 D Ol DOl D03 DO) D 04 D04 C 19 C 12 C 47 C 43 C 47 C 43 C 19 C 12 C 12 C 43 
° 24 D 01 DOl D 03 D 03 D 04 D 04 C 20 C 13 C 48 C 44 C 48 C 44 C 20 C 13 C 13 C 44 
15.5 
'I'HE TRANSF'CRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
.B39 B90 B91 B92 B93 B94 B95 B96 B97 B98 B99 BOI B02 BO) B04 Ba5 In�- � 
COl I DO) DO] D04 D04 C21 C14 C41 C45 C45 C14 Cu C21 C'J 2 COl C45 C14 CO2 I CL�l °21 CO 2  C03 C41 C45 C21 C14 D02 D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 C14 C45 
CO] i 021 C2�1 CO] CO2 Cu C45 C21 C14 C14 C45 C21 C41 COl CO 2  D02 D02 
COL D03 D03 D04 DO!� C22 C15 C42 C46 C46 C15 C42 C22 C11 C18 C46 C15 
C05 DO] DO) D04 D04 C23 C16 C43 C47 C47 C16 C43 C23 C12 C19 C47 C16 
COb DC] DO] D04 D04 C24 C17 C44 C48 C48 C17 C44 C24 �3 C20 C48 C17 
CO? I D03 D03 D04 D04 C03 CO2 C45 C41 C41 CO2 C45 C03 C14 C2l C41 CO2  I C08 ! D03 DO) D04 D04 C18 Cl1 C46 C42 C42 C11 C46 C18 C15 C22 C42 C11 
C09 DOJ DO] D04 D04 C19 C12 C47 C43 C43 C12 C47 C19 C16 C23 C43 C12 
C10 DO] D03 D04 D04 C20 C13 C48 C44 C44 C13 C48 C 20 C17 C24 C44 C13 
Gll °42 °22 Gl1 C18 C42 C46 C22 C15 D02 D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 C15 C46 
C12 °43 C 2J C12 C19 C43 C47 C23 C16 D02 D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 C16 C47 
c13 ! °44 C24 G1) C20 C44 C48 C24 C17 D0 2 D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 C17 C48 
i 
ClLc : (;)-+) GOJ C14 C21 C45 C41 C03 CO2 D02 D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 CO2 C41 
GIS ! °46 ClB C15 C22  C46 C42 C18 C11 D02  D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 C11 C42 
C16 °47 C19 C16 C 23 C47 C43 C19 C12 D0 2  D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 C12 C43 
C17 °48 C 20 C1? C24 C48 C44 C 20 C13 D02 D02 D03 D03 D04 D04 C13 C44 
C18 C2:2 CLi2 C18 C11 C42 C46 C22 C15 C15 C46 C22 C42 C18 Cll D02 D02 
C19 C 043 c19 c12 c43 C47 C23 c16 c16 c47 C 23 C43 C19 C12 D02 D02 
°20 C 24 C44 C20 C13 C44 C48 C24 C17 C17 C48 C24 C44 C20 C13 D02 D02 
C 21 CO] C45 C 21 C14 C45 C41 C03 CO2 CO2 C41 C03 C45 C21 C14 D02 D0 2 
C 22 C1 S  C46 C22 CIS C46 C42 C18 Cll Cl1 C42 C18 C46 C22 C15 D02 D02 
°23 . C19 C47 ° 23 C16 C47 C43 C19 C12 C12 C43 C19 C47 C 23 C16 D02 D02 
°24 , ° 20 C48 C2h °17 C48 C44 ° 20 C13 C13 C44 C 20 C48 C 24 C17 D02 D02 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
BOO 501 BOB B09 Bio Bl1 Bi2 B{J Bi4 Bf5 Bi6 BJ. 7 Bis Bi9 B20 B21 
COl °41 °21 °14 COl 0JJ C25 C41 °29 C45 CJ7 0JJ C25 °41 C29 C45 °37 
C21 C41 COl CO2 C3J C25 C41 C29 °45 C37 C41 C45 CJJ CJ7 C25 C29 
DO] DO) D04 DOh C41 C45 C33 C37 C25 C29 CJJ C25 C4l C29 C45 CJ7 
C05 ChJ G2J C12 C19 C35 C27 C4J CJ1 C47 CJ9 CJ5 C27 C4J CJ1 C47 C39 
°06 °44 C24 C13 °20 CJ6 C28 C44 CJ2 C48 C40 C36 C28 C44 CJ2 C48 C40 
C07  °45 CO) C14 C21 C37 C29 C45 C25 C41 CJJ C37 C29 C45 C25 C41 C33 
C08 Ch6 C18 C15 C22 CJB CJO C46 C26 C42 CJ4 CJB C30 C46 C26 C42 CJ4 
C09 . Gil? C19 °16 C23 C39 C31 C47 C27  C4J C35 CJ9 CJ1 \7 C27 C4J CJ5 
°10 . C48 C20 °17 °24 C40 C32 C48 C28 C44 CJ6 °40 CJ2 °48 C28 C44 CJ6 
Cll °22 °42 C18 °Il C34 C26 �2 CJO 't6 C38 't2 C46 °34 CJ8 C26 CJO 
°12 ' C 23 C43 °19 C12 CJ5 C27 C43 CJ1 C47 C39  C43 C47 CJ5 CJ9 C27 CJ1 
• °24 C44 °20 C13 C36  C28 C44 C3 2  C48 C40 C44 C48 C36 C40 C28 C3 2 
G03 C45 °21 C14 C37 C29 C45 C25 C41 CJ3 C45 °41 CJ7 C33 C29 C25 
C15 C1 8 °46 C22  C15 °J8 C30 C46 C26 C42  C34 C46 C42 CJ8 C34 CJO C26 
Clf °19 C47 °2J C16 °39 C31 C47 C27 C43 C35 C47 C4J C39 CJ5 CJ1 C27 
G:1 °20 C48 ° 24 °17 C40 °J2 C48 C28 C44 CJ6 C48 C44 C40 C36 CJ2 C28 
C18 ! Do;. DO] D04 D04 C42 C46 C34 CJ 8 C26 CJO C34 C26 C42 CJO C46 CJ8 
: 
°19 i D03 DO] D04 D04 C4J C47 C35 CJ9 C27 C31 C35 °27 C4J CJ1 C47 °J9 
°20 DO] D03 D04 D04 C44 C48 CJ6 C40 C28 CJ 2 CJ6 C28 C44 C3 2  C48 C40 
C2:1 DO] DO] D04 D04 C45 C41 °J7 C3J C29 C25 C37 C29 C45 C25 C41 C3J 
I 
DO) D�3 DOh D04 C46 C42 CJ8 C34 C30 C26 CJ8 °30 C46 C26 C42 C34 
I DO) DOJ D04 D04 °47 c43 C39 cJ5 c31 c27 c39 c31 C47 C27 c4J c35 
I 
°24 ! D03 DO] D04 DOh °48 °44 c40 c36  C32 C28 'to C32 C48 c28 °44 c36 
157 
THE TRANSFORMATI ON SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
B22 Bb B24 B25 B26 B27 B28 B29 BjO Bj1 Bj 2 Bj) Bj4 Bj5 Bj6 B.37 
l� COL I DOl DOl D02 D02 DO) DO) 041 045 0)) 0)7 025 029 029 0)7 025 045 
CO2 °29 °3? C25 C45 °33 °41 °33 °25 °hI °29 °45 °37 DOl DOl D02 D02 
CO) C3 7 °29 C45 °25 °41 °33 °33 °25 °41 °29 °45 °37 °3 7 °29 °45 °25 
C04 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 042 °46 °34 038 026 °30 °30 03 8 °26 °46 
C05 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 043 047 °35 039 °27 °31 °31 °39 °27 °47 
C06 DOl DOl D0 2 D02 D03 D03 °44 °48 °36 °40 °28 °3 2 °32 °40 °28 C48 
CO? . DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 °45 °41 °3 7 °33 °29 °25 °25 °33 °29 °41 
C08 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 °46 °42 °3 8 °34 °30 ° 26 °26 °34 °30 °4 2  
C09 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 °47 °43 °3 9 °35 °31 °27 °27 °35 °31 °43 
C10 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 048 044 °40 °36 C3 2 °28 °28 ° 36 °3 2 °44 
°11 C)O °38 °26 °46 c34 c42 °34 c26 °42 °30 °46 C3 8 DOl DOl D02 D02 
°12 °31 C39 ° 27 °47 °35 °43 °35 °27 °43 °31 °47 °39 DOl DOl D02 Db2 
C13 C3 2 °40 °28 °48 °36 °44 °36 °28 °44 °3 2  °48 °40 DOl DOl D02 D0 2  
°14 C25 °33 °29 °41 °37 °45 °37 ° 29 °45 °25 °hI °33 DOl DOl D02 �02 
C15 °26 C34 C30 °42 °38 °46 °3 8 °30 °46 ° 26 °42 °34 DOl DOl D02 D02 
C16 C27 C35 C31 °43 °39 °47 °39 °31 °47 ° 27 °43 °35 DOl DOl D0 2 D0 2 
°17 C28 C36 °3 2 °44 °40 °48 C40 °32 °48 °28 °44 °36 DOl DOl D02 D02 
C18 °) 8  c)O °46 °26 °42 °34 °34 °26 °42 °30 °46 °3 8 °38 °30 °46 °26 
°19 °3 9 c31 °47 °27 °43 °35 °35 °27 °43 °31 °47 °39 °39 °31 °47 °27 
° 20 C40 c3 2 °48 °28 °44 °36 °36 ° 28 °44 °3 2 °48 °40 °40 °32 °48 °28 
C 21 C33 C 25 °41 ° 29 °45 °37 °3 7 °29 °45 °25 °41 °33 °33 ° 25 °41 ° 29 
C 2 2  C34 C 26 C42 °30 °46 °3 8 °3 8 °30 °46 °26 °42 °34 °34 ° 26 °42 °30, 
°23 C35 c27 °43 °31 °47 °3 9 °39 °31 °47 °27 °43 °35 °35 °27 °43 °31 
° 24 °36 ° 28 °44 °3 2 °48 °40 °40 °32 °48 ° 28 °44 °36 °36 ° 28 °44 °32 
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'j'HE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGRClJP OF DEGREE FOUn, ( continued) 
. . . B39 B40 BU B42 B43 B44 Blls COl CO2 C03 004 005 006 C07 C08 
COl ! C41 029 C37 025 C4,5 C33 C41 COl CO2 C03 DOl DOl C07 C07 D04 
DO) 03? C29 C45 0�'5' C4l C33 COl CO2 C03 DOl CO? DOl C07 D04 
DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 DO) COl CO2 C03 C07 DOl DOl C07 COl 
C04 G 042 C.30 038 C26 °46 C34 C42 °04 cll C18 DOl DOl C08 C08 D04 
ChJ °31 °39 C 21 C4? C35 C43 COS C12 C19 DOl DOl C09 C09 D04 
°06 G 03 2 C40 C28 C48 c)6 °44 C06 c13 C20 DOl DOl CIO C10 D04 
CO? . °r-; °4:; G25 C29 C41 C37 C45 C07 C14 C21 DOl DOl COl COl D04 
°08 c °46 c26 C34 C30 C42  c) 8  °46 C08 c15 C22 DOl DOl C04 C04 D04 
COq C 01+7 G27 C35 C31 C43 C39 C47 C09 C16 C23 DOl DOl C OS C05 D04 
cIO e40 eLL8 C28 °36 C32 C44 C40 G48 C10 °24 DOl DOl °06 °06 D04 
DCO °38 0)0 C46 C26 C42 C34 CoLt Cll C18 DOl C08 DOl C08 D04 
°12 D()) C39 C31 C47 C27 c43 °35 C05 c12 C19 DOl C09 DOl C09 D04 
°13 DO] DOJ C40 °3 2  C48 C 28 C44 C]6 C06 C13 020 DOl CIO DOl CIO D04 
D03 C33 C25 C41 C29 C45 C37 007 C14 C21 DOl COl DOl COl D04 
D03 D03 C34 C26 C42 C30 C46 03 8 C08 C15 C22  DOl C04 DOl C04 D04 
°16 DO] DO) 035 027 C43 C31 C47 039 C09 G.i6 C23 DOl COS Dol COS D04 
C17 D03 DO] C]6 °28 C44 C3 2 C48 C40 CIO C17 C24 DOl 006 DOl C06 D04 
C19 CL . •. °J5 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 COS C12 C19 C09 DOl DOl C09 COS 
°20 C36 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C06 C13 C20 CIO DOl DOl CIO C06 
°21 : DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C07 C1L. C21 COl DOl DOl COl C01 
C22 °1-l-6 °3 8 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C08 C15 C22  °04 DOl DOl C04 C08 
C23 eLl:? C39 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 DO) C09 C16 C2.3 COS DOl DOl COS 009 
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THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROOP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
�09 CIO ell �2 C13 � �5 C16 �7 C18 C19 C20 C21 C22 C23 C24 
COl D04 COl D02 D02 C14 C14 D04 D04 CO2  D03 D03 C21 C21 D04 D04 COl 
CO2 Cal D04 D02 C14 D02 C14 D04 CO2 D04 D03 C21 D03 C21 D04 COl D04 
CO) D04 D04 C14 D02 D02 C14 CO2 D04 D04 C21 D03 D03 C 21 COl D04 D04 
C04 D04 C04 D02 D02 C15 C15 D04 D04 C11 D03 D03 C22 C22 D04 D04 C18 
C05 DO/..\ C05 D02 D02 C16 C16 D04 D04 C12 D03 D03 C23 C23 D04 D04 C19 
C06 D04 C06 D02 D02 C17 C17 D04 D04 C13 DO) D03 C24 C24 D04 D04 C20 
C01 i DOh °07 D02 D02 CO2 CO2 D04 D04 C14 D03 D03 C03 C03 D04 D04 02l j 
COB ! DOh C08 D02 D02 C11 C11 D04 D04 C15 D03 D03 C18 C18 D04 D04 C22 
" 
C09 D04 °09 D02 D02 C12 C12 D04 D04 C16 DO) D03 C19 C19 D04 D04 C23 
°10 I D04 C10 D02 D02 C13 C13 D04 D04 C17 D03 D03 C20 C20 D04 D04 C24 
� 
Gll ! C04 D04 D02 C15 D02 C15 D04 Cll D04 D03 C22 D03 C22 D04 C18 D04 
C12 CO$ D04 D02 C16 D02 C16 D04 C12 D04 D03 C23 D 03 C23 D04 C19 D04 
C13 1 C06 DoL. D02  C17 D02 C17 D04 013 D04 D03 024 D03 C24 D04 C 20 D04 
C14 ' CO ?  D04 D02 CO2 D02 CO2 D04 C14 D04 D03 C03 D03 C03 D04 C2l D04 
C15 C08 D04 D02 C11 D02 C11 D04 C15 D04 D03 C18 D03 C18 D04 C22 D04 
C16 C09 D04 D02  C12 D02 C12 D04 C16 D04 D03 C19 D03 C19 D04 C 23 D04 
Crr C:o Doh D02 C1) D02 C13 D04 C17 D04 D03 C 20 D03 C20 D04 C24 D04 
C18 D04 DoL) C15 D02 D02 C15 Cll D04 D04 C 22 D03 D03 C 22 C18 D04 D04 
C:9 Doh DOh c16 D02  D02 C16 C 12 D04 D04 C23 D03 D03 C 23 C19 D04 D04 
0 20 D04 DOh C 11 D02 D02 C 17 C 13 D04 D04 C 24 D03 D03 C 24 C 20 D04 D04 
c 21 Do4 D04 CO2 D02 D02 CO2  C 14 D04 D04 C03 D03 D03 c 03 C 21 D04 D04 
c 22 Do4 D04 c 11 D02 D02 Cll c 15 D 04 D04 C18 D03 D03 c 18 C 22 D04 D04 
C 23 DOh D04 C 12 D02 D02  C 12 C 16 D04 D04 C19 D03 D03 C19 C 23 D04 D04 
c 24 DOh DOh C 13 D02 D02  0 13 C17 D04 D04 C 20 D03 D 03 C 20 C 24 D04 D04 
160 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
Cl25 C26 °27 °28 °29 So '31 S2 S3 C:34 C;, �6 �7 �8 �9 'to 
COl DOl DOl °29 °29 D02 D02 °2, °33 lbl DOl °37 °37  lb3 D03 °33 
CO2 ' C25 DOl °29 DOl °:29 D02 °2, lb2 °33 lbl S7 DOl °3 7  %3 �3 It)) 
COl • DOl DOl °29 °2, D02 D02 °33 C37 DOl DOl �7 °33 %3 %3 
'b4 DOl DOl 0)0 0)0 D02  D02 °26 °34 DOl DOl C3 8 °38 %3 %3 °34 
c05 C2? DOl 1�)l C3l '31 %2 D02 °27 C35 Den DOl °39 °39 %3 DO) c:" 
°06 %1 Dol °3 2  °32 D02 D02 °28 °36 11:)1 %1 °40 °40 lb3 Do3 0)6 
C07 DOl DOl 025 025 %2 D02 029 C:37 DOl D Ol 033 033 D03 lb3 037 
C0 8 G30 %1 DOl 026 0:26 %2 Do2 030 038 DOl Ibl 034 034 D03 Lt>3 �8 
DOl DOl 027 027 %2 %2 031 039 Dol DOl �, 03, D03 Do3 039 
C10 0.3 2 Ibl �8 °28 %2 Ib2 �2 °40 DOl Ibl '36 °36 Do3 Ib3 �C 
Cu 026 DOl 030 DU..l., C30 D02 L.26 D0 2 034 Ibl 038 DOl 03 8 D03 034 D03 
°12 � C DOl 0JI DOl 031 D02 027 D02 03, DOl 039 DOl 039 %3 0J5 Do3 
i 
Cl) , 028 DOl °32  DOl °32 D02 °28 D02 036 DOl 040 DOl 040 D03 036 D03 
°14 : c 29 DOl C 2, DOl °25 D02 °29 D02 °37 DOl 033 DOl 033 D03 037 D03 
CI5' . °30 DOl °26 DOl C 26 D02 °30 D02 °38 DOl 034 DOl 034 DO) 038 DO) 
°16 ' C} l  DOl C27 DOl ° 27 D02 °31 D02 C39 DOl 03, DOl 035 D03 039 D03 
°17 C3 2 Ibl C28 DOl °28 lb2 '32  D02 °40 Ibl C36 DOl 036 IbJ %0 DO) 
C18 0 26 C30 DOl DOl 030 0 26 D02 D02 034 038 Ibl 001 038 L!34 D03 D03 
°19 C 2 �  C31 DOl DOl C3l 027 D02 D02 03, 039 DOl DOl 0 39 C35 D03 D03 
C 20 i ° 28 °3 2  DOl DOl 032  0 28 D02 D02 °36 °40 DOl DOl C40 036 D03 DO) 
C 0 25 DOl DOl C 25 0 29 D0 2  D02 C37 C33 DOl DOl C33 C3 7  D03 DO) 
° 22 \ ° 30 ° 26 DOl DOl 0 26 030 D02 D02 038 034 DOl DOl 034 C38 D03 DO); 
° 031 C 27 DOl DOl 0 27 0 31 D02 D02 C39 03, DCl DOl 035 0 39 DO.3 D03 
:2 C28 DOl DOl 028 °3 2  D02 D02 C40 C)6 DOl Dol C36 040 D03 D0 3  
161 
�' �lg 'TIRANSFORI1J,.TION SE1'vlIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
C (\.2 C43 044 %5 °46 °47 C48 C49 C.50 C.51 %2 C.5J C.54 0,.5 C,6 
D0 2 %.5 C45 DOJ D03 C41 C2.5 C29 °2.5 °29 DOl D02 SJ C37 
%5 D02 C4.5 %3 C41 %3 C2.5 C29 %2 DOl C29 C2.5 CJ3 C37 
D02 D02 C4.5 C41 Do3 DOJ %2 %1 C25 C29 C29 C2.5 D03 I�)l 
DO:? D02 C4C '1,\6 rOJ PO) r42 ('26 CJO C;;:6 lbl Ib2 C3h C)8 
DC2 DrJ;? C41 C47 Do3 Do3 C43 C27 031 (.,27 1,.,31 Dol D02 lj.5 �9 
D02 %2 %,8 C48 Do) %.3 C44 C28 C3 2 C28 C3 2  Ibl Ib2 G.36 %0 
D02 %2 C4l C4l Do3 DO) C45 029 C25 C29 C25 Ibl %2 C31 C33 
C08 D02 D02 C42 C42 D03 DoJ C1+6 CJO C26 CJO C26 Dol Do2 C3 8  CJ4 
C09 i' D02 D02 C4J C43 D03 D03 C47 C31 C27 CJ1 C27 1\')1 Do2 C39 CJ5 
'1.0 D02 D02 C44 C44 D03 D03 C48 C3 2  C28 C3 2  C28 Ibl Do2 C40 036 
C:1 . D0 2 046 D02 C46 DOJ C42 D03 C26 CJO D02 DOl CJO C26 C34 038 
C12 , D02 C47 D02 C47 D 03 C43 D03 C27 C31 D02 DOl C3l C27 CJ5 039 
C13 CL1u D02 °48 D02  C48 DO) C44 D03 C28 C3 2 D02 DOl C32 C28 C)6  C40 
Cll. G D02 041 D02 C41 D03 C45 D03 C29 C25 D02 DOl C25 C 29 C37 C33 
Cl.5 ' DOL Ch2 D02 C42 D03 C46 DO) C30 C 26 D02 DOl C 26 C30 C38 CJ4 
°16 ' 7 °43 D02 C43 D03 C47 D03 CJl Cn D02 DOl C n  C31 C39 C35 
C17 Ct...a D02 C44 D02 C 44 D 03 C48 D03 C32 C28 D02  DOl C28 C)2 C40 C36 
C 18 c: 
C 2l C 
C � .' C ., ',C 
047 D02 D02 C47 C43 D03 DOJ D02 DOl C27 C31 C3l en D03 DOl 
C).+8 D02 D02 C 48 c44 DO.3 D03 D02 DOl C 28 C3 2  C3 2  C 28 DO) DOl 
ChI D 02 D02 C41 G45 DO) D O) D 02 D Ol C 29 C 25 C 25 C 29 D03 DOl 
D 02 D 02 042 C 46 D03 D 03 D02 DOl C)O C 26 C 26 C 30 D03 DOl 
C 23 c h? (;43 D02 D 02 c43 C 47 D03 D03 D 02 D Ol c 31 C 27 C 27 OJI D03 DOl 
C 24 t CL)j C )..j,4 D 02  D 02  C 44 C 48 D O) D03 D 02 D Ol C32  0 28 C 28 C3 2 D03 D Ol 
162 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
�����;.L��59 C60 C6l C62 C63 C64 C65 C66 C67 C68 C69 070 C7l 072 
COl 0;7 DOl D03 COl C07 COl C07 DOl D04 C4l C45 C4l C45 D02 Db3 
CO2 DOJ DOl 03? C33 COl C07 D04 Dbl C01 COl C41 C45 D03 Db2 C45 C4l 
'b) C33 C37 C33 D04 DOl Col C07 C07 COl D03 Db2 C41 C45 C45 C41 
C04 0]8 DOl D03 C04 COB C04 C08 DOl DOl C42 C46 C42 C46 D0 2 DO] 
COS C35 03 9 DOl D03 C05 009 C05 C09 DOl DOl C43 C47 C43 C47 D02 D03 
C06 0,36 040 DOl D03 C06 CIO C06 CIO DOl DOl C44 C48 C44 C48 D02 DO) 
CO? ? C3J DOl DO) C07 COl Co? Col DOl DOl C4.5 Cu C45 C41 D02 DO) 
COB 038 034 DOl Do) C08 C04 C08 C04 DOl DOl C46 C42 C46 C42 Eb2 Do3 
C09 03 :1 035 DOl D03 C09 C05 C09 C05 Dol l{)l C47 C43 C47 C43 ib2 D03 
C10 036 DOl Db3 CIO C06 �O C06 DOl Dol C48 C44 C48 C44 D02 DO) 
ell D03 DOl 038 034 C04 cOB D04 DOl C08 C04 C42 C46 %3 D02 C46 C42 
C12 DO) DOl C3 9 C35 CO.5 C09 D04 DOl C09 C05 C43 C47 D03 D02 C47 C43 
C13 DOl C40 C36 C06 CIO D04 DOl CIO C06 C44 C48 D03 D02 C48 C44 
014 DOJ DOl (3) C3 7  C07 COl D04 DOl COl C07 C45 C41 Db3 D02 C4l C45 
C15 DO) DOl C34 C38 C08 C04 D04 DOl C04 C08 C46 C42 D03 D02 C42 C46 
C16 DO) DOl 035 C39 C09 C05 D04 DOl C05 C09 C47 C43 D03 D02 C43 C47 
C1? D03 DOl CJ6 040 CIO C06 D04 DOl C06 CIO C48 C44 D03 D02 C44 C48 
C18 C3h 038 0)8 034 D04 DOl C04 C08 C08 C04 DO) D02 C42 C46 C46 C42 
°19 °39 C 39 C35 D04 DOl C05 C09 C09 C05 D03 D02 043 C47 C47 C43 
020 036 040 C40 C]6 D04 DOl C06 CIO CIO C06 D03 D02 C44 C48 C48 C44 
C 21 ; C3? 0 033 C37 D04 DOl C07 COl COl C07 D03 D02 045 Cu C41 C45 
C 22 0 3 8  C34 034 C) 8 D04 DOl C08 C04 C04 C08 D03 D02 C46 C42 C42 C46 
C 039 CJ5 C35 039 D04 DOl C09 C05 C05 009 D03 D0 2  C47 C43 C43 C47 
0 24 040 036 0]6 040 D04 DOl C10 006 C06 CIO D03 D02 048 C44 C44 C48 
163 
';"k'::?; TRANSB'CRMATION SEMIGROlJP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
CO2 CO e' C:.1 DO� D02 °14 CO2 COl C21 D04 Doa C21 COl DOl D02 D03 D04 
C03 DO!-!, D02 CO2 C1L� 014 CO2 D04 DO) COl C 21 021 COl DOl D02 D03 D04 
004 C15 Gll C15 D0 2  D04 CIB C22 C18 C22 DO) Do4 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C05 . C16 C16 D02 D04 C19 C2) 019 023 D03 D04 DOl D02 DO) D04 
C06 ; °13 C13 °17 D02 D04 020 024 C20 C24 D03 D04 DOl D02 DO) D04 
C07 G02 °14 CO2 D02 D04 °21 C03 C21 C03 DO) D04 DOl D02 D03 DOh 
C08 ; ell °11 D02 D04 °22 C18 C22  C18 D03 D04 DOl D02 D03 D04 
,,, I I' "'09 !  '''':. 6 °16 °12 D02 D04 °23 C19 C23 C19 DO) D04 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C17 °13 D02  D04 C 24 °20 °24 C20 D03 D04 DOl D02  DO) D04 
c� C15 D04 D0 2 C15 GIl C18 C22 D04 DO) °22 C18 DOl D02 D03 D04 
DOLt D02 C16 °12 C19 C 23 DOh DO) C23 C19 DOl D02 D03 D04 
°17 D04 D02 C17 C13 C20 C 24 D04 DO) C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
CO 2 DOL. D02 CO2 °14 C 21 C03 D04 DO) C03 C 21 DOl D02 D03 D04 
c_ I DoL. D02 Cll C15 C22  D04 DO) G11 C22 DOl D02  D03 D04 
C12 DOh D02 C1.2 °16 C23 C12 D04 DO) C12 C23 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C1? 0r;> DoL. D02 C13 C17 C24 C13 D04 D03 C13 C 24 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C18 DOL GIl C15 C15 0ll D04 D03 C18 022 C2<� C18 DOl D02 DO) D04 
c19 1 D02 012 C16 016 012 D04 D03 C19 C C23 019 DOl D0 2  D03 D04 i I 
0 20 \ DOL.. D0 2 017 017 Cl) D04 D03 C 20 C24 C24 C20 DOl D02 D03 D04 
en . DoL D02 CIL. CO2 CO2 014 D04 D03 C 21 C03 C03 C21 DOl D02  DO) DoL. 
°22 : DCib D02 C15 GIl C15 D04 D03 C22 ell ell C22 DOl D02 D03 D04 
° 23 � DOc, DC2 °16 C12 °12 °16 D04 DO) C 2) C (;12 C 23 DOl D02 DO) D04 
I 
° 24 DOlA Co, 013 ° err D04 DO] C 24 C13 C13 C DOl D02 D03 D04 
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THE TRANSFffiMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
AOI A02 A03 A04 A')5 ;'06 A07 A08 A09 A10 -'11 �2 A13 A14 �5 �6 
C25 C25 C33 °29 °41 (;.3 7  °45 °25 COl C33 COl °29 CO2 C41 CO 2  C37 C03 
C26 C26 C34 °30 Ch 2  C3 8 Cl�6 °26 C04 C34 CO}.!. C30 °Il C42 C11 C38 CIS 
C27 °27 °35 °31 C43 C39 C47 C27 C05 C3.� C05 °31 °12 C43 C12 C39 C19 
C28 C28 C36 C3 2 C44 040 °48 C28 °06 °.36 C06 °3 2 C13 C44 C13 C40 C20 
C29 C29 C.3? °25 °45 °33 C41 °29 C07 °37 CO? °25 °14 C45 C14 C33 C21 
C30 C30 °38 °26 °46 C34 C42 C30 C08 °]8 C08 °26 C15 C46 C15 C34 C22 
C31 C31 C39 °27 °47 °35 C43 °31 C09 °39 C09 C21 C16 C47 C16 C35 C23 
C3 2 C3 2  C40 C28 C48 °36 C44 °32 °10 C40 CIa C28 C17 C48 C17 C36 C24 
C33 C33 C25 C41 °29 C45 °37 COl C25 Cal °33 CO2 C29 CO 2  C41 C03 C31 
C34 C34 C26 °42 C30 °46 C38 C04 c26 C04 C34 °Il C30 C11 C42 C18 C38 
C35 1 C35 °27 C43 °31 °47 G39 C05 c27 C05 C35 C12 C31 12 c43 c19 c39 
c36 c36 c28 c44 C32 c48 °40 °06 °28 °06 °]6 C13 C32 C13 C44 C20 C40 
C37 C31 c29 °45 c33 c41 c33 CO? °29 C07 °37 °14 °33 C14 C45 C21 C33 
C38 C38 C)O C46 °34 °42 C34 C08 C30 C08 °)8 C15 °34 C15 C46 C22 °34 
C39 C39 C31 ch7 C35 a43 C35 °09 C31 °09 C39 °16 C35 C16 C41 C23 C35 
C40 ! C40 C32 °48 C36 C44 C36 c10 C32 CIO C40 C17 C36 c17 c48 C24 C36 
C41 C41 C45 °33 C37 °25 C29 CO2 C14 C03 C21 COl C07 C03 C 21 COl C07 
C42 C42 C46 C34 C38 °26 C)O C11 C15 CIB. C22 C04 C08 C18 C22  C04 COS 
C43 C43 C47 C36 °39 C 27 C31 °12 C16 C19 C23 C05 C09 C19 C23 C05 C09 
°44 c44 c48 c3 7 °40 c28 C32 °13 C17 °20 C24 C06 C10 C20 C24 C06 C10 
C45 C45 C41 C38 C33 C29 C 2S °14 CO2 C21 C03 C07 COl °21 C03 C07 COl 
C46 C46 C42 C39 °34 c30 c26 C15 Cl1 C22 c18 C08 c04 c22  c18 C08 C04 
C47 C41 °43 c40 C35 °31 C27 °16 C12 C23 C09 COS C23 C19 C09 COS 
! 
°4s l  C48 C44 Cu C36 C32 C 28 °17 C13 C24 C20 CIO C06 C24 ° 20 C10 C06 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
1+.17 A18 AIJ .A.20 £21 A22 .1\23 11.24 BOI B0 2 BO) B04 B05 B06 B07 B08 
C25 C4S C03 C07 C07 C14 °21 C14 °21 °25 C25 DOl D02 C29 C29 C33 DOl 
C26 C46 C18 C08 C08 °22 en °26 °26 DOl D02 C30 CJO C34 DOl 
C27 C4? C19 C09 \.i09 °16 C23 1..16 C27 C27 DOl 1102 C31 l.!31 C35 DOl 
C28 C48 C20 CIO C10 C17 C24 C17 C2h C28 C28 DOl D02 C3 2  C32 C36 DOl 






c C C . c e o, . C �O C30 DOl D02  C26 C26 C38 DOl 42 22 au 04 11 L.lO. '" -
C c o o  C C C C C C D D O C C D 43 23 05 a,S " 19 12 19 31 31 01 02 27 27 3 9 01 
C44 C24 °06 °06 °20 C20 C3 2  C3 2  DOl D02 C28 C28 C40 DOl 
c C C C C C C G D O C C D G C 03 45 14 07 07 21 !4 25 01 25 29 29 02 33 33 
C18 C46 GIS C2 2 C08 C08 C22 CIS C26 DOl C 26 °30 C30 D02 C34 C34 
C3S C19 C47 C16 C23 °09 °09 °23 C16 C27 DOl °27 C31 C31 D02 C35 C35 
C36  C 20 C48 C17 °24 C10 CIO °24 017 °28 DOl C28 C3 2 C3 2  D02 C36 C36 
C37 C21 C4.1 CO2 C03 COl COl C03 CO2 C29 DOl C29 C25 C 25 D02 C37 °37 
C38 C22  C42 °Il C18 C04 G04 C18 Cll C)O DOL C26 C26 D02 C38 °38 
C3 9 C23 C43 °12 C19 C05 C05 C19 C12 C31 DOl C31 C27 C27 D02 C39 C39 
C40 C24 C44 C13 C20 C06 °06 C20 °1.3 C3 2  DOl C3 2  C28 C28 D02 C40 C40 
C41 CO2 C14 C 25 C33 C 29 °37 C41 C45 D02 C29 C25 C29 DOl 1I25 JJ03 C33 
C42 cll °15 C 26 C34 C30 C38 C42 C46 D02 t:30 C26 C30 DOl C 26 D03 C34 
C43 C12 C16 ° 27 °35 C31 °39 °43 C47 D02 °31 °27 C31 DOl C27 DO) C35 
C44 C13 °17 C 28 C)6 °32 °40 C44 c48  D02 c3 2  c 28 C3 2  DOl C 28 D03 C36 
c C C ° C C ° C , C D C  C C D C  D C 45 14 02 29 37 2,5 33 45 41 02 29 25 01 29 03 3 7  
C46 CIS Cll °)0 °38 ° 26 °34 °46 °42 D02 °26 C)O C 26 DOl c30 D03 c)8 
°47 °16 C12 °39  C 27 C35 °47 c43 D02 c 27 C31 C 27 DOl C31 D03 °39 
°48 °17 CIJ C32 C40 C 28 CJ6 c48 °44 D02 C c32 C 28 DOl C3 2  D03 C40 
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THE TRANSFORMA.TION SE,\:uGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B09 BIO BII BI2 B13 B14 B15 B16 B17 BI8 B19 B20 B21 B 22 B 23 B24 
C 25 C33 C37 037 D03 °45 D02 C45 C41 C41 D03 DOl D0 2  D04 D04 COl CO2 
C 26 C34 C38 C38 D03 C46 D02 C46 C42 °42 D03 DOl D02 D04 D04 C04 Cll 
C 27 C35 C39 C39  D03 C47 D02 Cu7 C43 C43 D03 DOl D0 2  D04 D04 C05 C12 
C28 C36 C40 ChO D03 C48 D02 C48 C44 C44 D03 DOl D0 2  D04 D04 C06 C13 
C 2 9  C37 C33 °33 D03 C41 D02 C41 C45 C45 D03 DOl D02  D04 D04 C07 C14 
C30 C3 8 C34 C34 D03 042 D02  C42 C46 C46 D03 DOl D02 D04 D04 C08 C15 
C31 C39 c35 °35 DO) C43 D02 C43 °47 Ch7 D03 DOl D02 D04 D04 C09 C16 
C3 2 C40 C36 C36 D03 C44 D02 C44 c48 048 D03 DOl D02 D04 D04 CIO C17 
C33 DOl D03 C3 ? C37 D03 C41 C45 D02 C41 Cu5 C03 CO2 C07 C14 D Ol D02 
C34 DOl DO) C38 CJ8 D03 C42 C46  D02 °42 C46 C18 Cll C08 C15 DOl D02 
C35 DOl D03 °39 C39 D03 C43 C47- D02 C43 C47 C19 C12 C09 C16 DOl D02 
C36 DOl D03 C40 C40 D03 C44 C48 D02 C44 Cu8 C20 C13 C10 C17 DOl D02  
C37 DOl D03 033 C33 D03 C45 C41 D02 C45 C41 C C14 COl CO2 DOl D 02 
C38 DOl D03 C34 C34 DO) C42 D02 C46 C42 C 22 C15 C04 Cll DOl D02 
C39 DOl D03 C)5 C35 D03 C47 C43 D02 c47 043 c 23 c16 c05 C12 DOl D02 
C40 DOl D03 C36 C)6  D03 CuB C44 D02 C48 C44 C24 C17 C06 C13 DOl D02 
C41 C37 C33 DOl C37 C41 C41 D02 C45 D03 °45 COl CO2 C07 C14 C07 C14 
042 C) 8 C34 DOl C3B C42 C42 D0 2 C46 D03 C46 C04 Gll C08 C15 C08 C15 
C43 C39 C35 DOl °39 C1.+3 C43 D02 C47 D03 C4? C05 C12 C09 C16 C09 C16 
C44 C40 C36 DOl °40 c44 e44 D02 c48 D03 c48 c06 c13 cIO c17 cIO C17 
c45 c33 C37 DOl C33 C45 C45 D02 C41 D03 C41 C07 C14 COl CO2 COl CO2 
C46 C34 C38 DOl C34 c46 046 D02 c42 D03 c42 C08 C15 Ca4 Cll C04 ell 
C47 C35 C3 9  DOl G35 C47 C47 D02 C43 D03 C43 C09 C16 C05 C12 C05 C12 
C48 C36 C40 DOl C]6 048 C48 D02 e44 D03 c44 C17 006 C13 G06 °1) 
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THE TRANSFORi'wlA'I'ION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE .!:i'OUR ( continued) 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B R 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 3 2  33 34 35 36 37 38 39  40 
C25 CO? C14 C25 COl C29 CO2 C07 °14 C07 C14 COl CO2 C29 C07 C25 C14 
C26 C08  C15 C26 C04 °30 Cl1 C08 C15 COS Cl,5 C04 Cll C30 C08  C26 C15 
C27 C09 C16 C27 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 C09 C16 C05 C12 C31 C09 C27 C16 
C28 CIO C17 C28 C06 C32 C13 CIO °17 C10 C17 C06 C13 C32  CIO C 28 C17 
C29 COl CO2 C29 C07 C25 C14 COl CO2 COl CO2 C07 C14 C25 COl C29 CO2 
C30 C04 Cll C30 C08 C26 C15 C04 ell C04 Cll C08 C15 C26 C04 C30 Cll 
C31 C05 C12 °31 C09 C 27 C16 C05 C12 CoS C12 C09 C16 C27 C05 C31 C12 
C3 2 C06 C13 C3 2 C10 C28 C17 C06 C13 C06 C13 C10 C17 C28 C06 C3 2 G13 
C33 D04 D04 COl C25 CO2 C29 C14 C07 C07 Clh COl CO2 CO2 C14 COl C07 
C34 D04 D04 C04 C26 Cll C30 C15 C08 C08 C15 C04 Cll Cll C15 C04 C08 
c)5 D04 D04 C05 c2? C12 C31 c16 C09 C09 c16 c05 C12 c12 c16 C05 C09 
c)6 D04 D04 C06 c28 c13 C3 2 c17 cIO cIO c17 C06 c13 c13 c17 C06 c10 
c37  D04 D04 C07 c29 c14 C25 CO 2 COl COl CO2 C07 C14 C14 CO2 C07 COl 
C)8 D04 D04 C08  C3Ci C15 C26 Cl1 C04 C04 C11 C08 C15 C15 Cll C08 C04 
C39 D04 D04 C09 C31 C16 C27 C12 C05 C05 C12 C09 C16 C16 C12 C09 C05 
C40 D04 D04 CIO C3 2  C17 C28 C13 °06 e06 C13 CIO C17 C17 C13 CIO C06 
C41 COl CO2 CO2 C14 COl CO? °25 C29 DOl D02 D04 D04 COl C25 CO2 C29 
C42 C04 Cll Cll C15 C04 C08 c26 C30 DOl D02 D04 D04 C04 C26 Cl1 C30 
C43 C05 C12 C12 C16 C05 °09 C27 °31 DOl D0 2 D04 D04 C05 C27 C12 C31 
C44 C06 C1) C13 C1? C06 CIO C28 C3 2 DOl D02 D04 D04 C06 C28 C13 C32 
C45 CO? C14 C14 CO;� CO? COl C29 C25 DOl D02 D04 DOh C07 C29 C14 C25 
C46 C08 C15 �15 �ll C08 C04 C30 C26 DOl D02 D04 D04 �08 °)0 C15 C26 
C47 C09 C16 C16 C12 C09 C05 C31 C27 DOl D02 DOh D04 C09 C31 L.16 c27 
°48 c10 c17 c17 c1) cIO C06 C3 2 C28 DOl D02 D04 D04 C10 C3 2 C17 C28 
168 
THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( c ontinued) 
\J. B42 \3 \4 \5 \6 \7 \8 \9 B50 B51 B52 �3 B54 B55 B56 
C25 COl CO2 CO2 C14 COl C07 C25 C29 COl D04 C07 C21 COl C03 DOl D03 
°26 C04 Cll Cll C15 C04 C08 c26 c30 c04 D04 C08 C22 c04 C18 DOl D03 
C27 C05 C12 C12 C16 C05 C09 C27 C31 C05 D04 C09 C23 C05 C19 DOl D03 
C28 C06 C13 C13 C17 C06 CIO C28 C3 2 C06 D04 CIO C24 C06 C20 DOl D03 
C29 C07 C14 C14 CO2 C07 COl C29 C25 C07 D04 COl C03 C07 C21 DOl D03 
°30 C08 C15 C15 Cll C08 C04 C30 C26 C08 D04 C04 C18 C08 C22 DOl D03 
C31 C09 C16 C16 C12 C09 C05 C31 C27 C09 D04 C05 C19 C09 C23 DOl D03 
C32 CIO C17 C17 C13 CIO C06 C32 °28 CIO D04 C06 C20 CIO C24 DOl D03 
C33 C25 C29 C29 C07 C25 C14 COl CO2 DOl C21 D04 D04 DOl D03 COl C03 
C34 C26 C30 C30 C08 C26 C15 C04 Cll DOl C 22 D04 D04 DOl D03 C04 c18 
c35 c27 C31 C31 C09 C 27 °16 C05 C12 DOl C23 D04 D04 DOl D03 C05 c19 
c36 c28 C32 C32 c10 c28 c17 C06 C13 DOl °24 D04 D04 DOl D03 C06 C20 
C37  C29 C25 C25 COl C29 CO 2 C07 C14 DOl C03 D04 D04 DOl D03 C07 C21 
C38 C30 C 26 ° 26 C04 C30 Cll C08 C15 DOl C18 D04 D04 DOl D03 C08 C22 
C39 C31 C 27 C 27 C05 C31 C12 C09 C16 DOl C19 D04 D04 DOl D03 C09 C23 
C40 C32 C 28 ° 28 C06 C32 C13 C IO C17 DOl C20 D04 D04 DOl D03 C10 C 24 
C41 C14 C07 C07 C 29 C14 C 25 CO2 COl C07 C 21 COl C03 C07 C21 COl C03 
C42 C15 C08 C08 C30 C15 C 26 Cll C 04 C08 C 22 C04 C18 C08 C 22 C04 C 18 
C43 C16 C09 C09 C31 C16 C 27 C12 C05 C09 C 23 C05 C19 C09 C 23 C05 C19 
°44 C17 C10 C10 C3 2 C17 C 28 C13 C 06 C 10 C 24 C06 C 20 CIO C 24 C06 C 20 
C45 CO2 COl COl C 25 CO2 C 29 C14 C07 COl C03 C07 C 21 COl C03 C07 C 21 
C46 °Il C04 °04 c 26 Cll C30 C15 C08 C 04 C 18 C08 C 22 C04 C18 C08 C 22 
C47 C12 C 05 C05 C 27 C 12 C 31 °16 C09 C05 C19 C09 023 C05 C19 C09 C 23 
C 48 C13 C06 C 06 C 28 C 13 C32 C17 C 10 C06 C 20 CIO C 24 C06 C 20 C IO C 24 
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THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B57 B5B B59 B60 B61 B62 B63 B64 B65 B66 B67 B6B B69 B70 B71 B7 2  
C25 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 °21 C07 C21 COl. C03 C3 7  C07 C33 C21 COl C03 
C26 C34 C04 C3 8  C1B C08 C22 COB �22 °04 C1B C3B  �08 C34 G22 C04 C1B 
C27 C35 C05 C)9 C19 C09 C23 °09 C23 °05 C19 C3 9  C09 C35 C23 C05 C19 
C28 C)6 C06 C40 C20 CIO c21� CIO C24 C06 C20 c40 C10 C36 C24 C06 C20 
c29 c3 7  C07 C33 C21 COl C03 COl °03 C07 C21 C33 COl C37 C03 C07 C21 
°30 C3B  COB C34 C22 C04 C1B C04 C18 COB C22 C34 C04 C3B  C18 COB C22 
C31 °39 C09 C35 C23 C05 C19 C05 C19 C09 C23 C35 C05 C39  C19 C09 C23 
C32  C40 C10 C36 C24 C06 C20 C06 °20 CIO C24 C36 C06 C40 C2C C10 C24 
° C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C 33 01 33 03 3 7 21 07 07 21 01 03 03 21 01 07  v33 37 
C34 C04 C34 C1B C38  C22 COB COB C22 C04 C1B C1B C 22 C04 COB °34 C3 B 
C35 C05 C35 °19 C3 9  C23 C09 C09 C23 C05 C19 C19 C23 C05 C09 C35 C39 
C36 C06 C36 C20 C40 C24 C10 CIO C24 C06 C20 C20 C 24 C06 CIO C36 C40 
C37 C07  C37 C21 C33 C03 COl COl °03 C07 C21 C21 C03 C07 COl C37 C33 
C3 B  COB C3B  C 22 C34 C18 C04 C04 C18 COB C22 C 22 C1B COB C04 C3B C34 
C39 C09 C39 C23 C35 C19 C05 C05 C19 C09 C23 C23 C19 C09 C05 C39 C35 
C40 CIO C40 C 24 C36 C20 C06 C06 C20 CIO C24 C24 C20 CIO C06 C40 C36 
C41 C03 C21 COl C07 C33 C37 DOl D03 D04 D04 COl C33 C03 C37 C21 C07 
C42 ClB C22 C04 COB C34 C38 DOl D03 D04 D04 C04 C34 CIB C38 C 22 COB 
°43 C19 C23 C05 C09 C35 C39 DOl D03 D04 D04 C05 C35 C19 C39  C 23 C09 
°44 °20 C 24 C06 CIO c36 °40 DOl D03 D04 D04 C06 C36 C20 °40 C24 CIO 
°45 C 21 C03 CO? LOI C37 C33 DOl D03 D04 D04 CO? C3 7 C21 C33 C03 COl 
°46 C 22 C1B COB C04 °3B C34 DOl DO) D04 D04 COB C3B C22 C34 CIB C04 
°47 C 23 C19 C09 C05 C39 C35 DOl D03 D04 D04 °09 C39 C 23 C35 C19 °05 
C4B ° 24 C 20  CIO C06 C40 G36 DOl D03 D04 D04 CIO C40 C 24 C36 C 20 C06 
170 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B?3 E74 B75 B76 �7 B78 B79 BSO BSI BS2 BS3 Ba4 Bas Ba6 B8? EBs 
C2S C03 C�:l COl C07 C33 C37 D02 D03 D04 D04 CO2 %3 '14 C21 �1 Cb2 
C26 C18 C22  C04 C08 C34 C38 D02 D03 D04 D04 Sl C1s CIS �2 �2 S.1 
C27 C19 C23 C05 C09 C35 C39 D:)2 D03 D04 DOw. S2 S9 C16 C23 �3 S.2 
C28  C20 C24 C06 C10 C36 C40 D02 D03 D04 D04 SJ C20 S 7 C24 � S3 
C29 C21 CO] C07 COL C37 C33 D02 DO] D04 D04 S4 C21 CO2 C03 �5 S1 
C30 °22 C08 C04 C38 C34 D02 D03 D04 D04 C15 C22 C11 S8 C46 C15 
C31 C23 �19 °09 COS C39  C35 D02 D03 D04 D04 C16 C23 C12 C19 C47 C16 
C32  C24 C20 C10 C06 C40 C36 D02 DO.3 D04 D04 C17 C24 C13 C20 �8 C17 
°33 C3 7  C07 °33 C21 COl C03 CO2 C03 C14 C21 D02 D03 D04 D04 CO2 C41 
C34 C3G  C03 C34 C22 C04 C18 GIl C18 CIS C22 D02 D03 D04 D04 Sl C42 
C35 C39 C09 C35 C23 COS C19 C12 C19 C16 D02 D03 D04 D04 C12 C43 
C36 C40 C10 C36 C24 C06 C20 C13 C20 C17 C24 D02 D03 D04 D04 C13 C44 
C37 °33 COl C3 7  C03 C07 C21 C14 C21 CO2 C03 D02 D03 D04 D04 C14 C45 
C3 8 CJ4 C04 C3 8 C18 C08 C22  CIS C22 C11 C18 D02 D03 D04 D04 C15 C46 
�39  C35 C05 C39  C19 C09 C23 C16 C23 C12 C19 D02 D03 D04 D04 C16 C47 
C40 C)6 C06 C40 C 20 C10 C 24 C17 C 24 C13 C20 D02 D03 D04 D04 C17 C48 
C41 C07 C37 °21 °33 CO) COl CO2 C03 C14 C 21 C14 C 21 CO2 C03 C03 C21 
C42 C08 °)8 ° 22  C34 C18 °04 C11 C18 C15 °22  C15 C22 C11 C18 C18 C22  
C43 C09 C39 C 23 C35 C19 C05 °12 C19 C16 C 23 C16 C 23 C12 C19 C 19 C23 
C44 C10 °40 C 24 C36 C 20 C06 C13 C 20 °17 C 24 C 17 C 24 C13 C20 C 20 C 24 
C45 COl C33 C03 CJ? C n C07 C14 C21 CO2 C03 CO2 C03 C14 C 21 C21 C03 
C 46 C04 C34 C18 C )8 C 22 C08  C15 C 22 C11 C 18 C l1 C18 C15 C 22 C 22 C 18 
C47 �05 C 35 C 19 C 39 C 23 C09 C 16 C 23 C12 C19 C 12 C19 C 16 C 23 C 23 C19 
C 48 C 06 C36 ° 20 C40 C 24 C10 ° 17 C 24 C 13 C 20 C13 C 20 C 17 C 24 C 24 C 20 
171 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE J.<""'OUR ( continued) 
B B B B B B .  B B B B B B t  B t  B '  Bt B '  89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 01 0 2  03 04 05 
,� ---........ -
c : c C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C 25 I 45 03 14 21 14 21 02 03 45 11 41 21 0 2  03 03 21 c C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C 26 46 18 15 2 2 15 22 11 18 46 15 42 22 11 18 18 22 
c C C C C C ° C C C C C C C C C C 27 47 19 .16 23 :6 ?J 12 19 47 16 43 23 12 19 19 23 
°28 1 
C4S Cro C17 °24 C17 C24 °13 "20 °48 C17 C44 C24 "13 C20 C20 C24 
C29 C41 Cn CO2 C03 CO 2  C03 C14 Cn C41 CO2 C45 C03 C14 C21 C21 C03 
C30 C42 C22 GIl C18 C11 C18 C15 C22 C42 Cll C46 C18 C15 C22  C22 C18 
C31 C43 °23 C12 C19 C12 °19 C16 °23 C43 °12 C47 C19 C16 C23 C23 C19 
C3 2  C44 C2!� C13 C20 C13 C20 C17 C24 CLJ+ C13 C48 C20 C17 C24 C24 C20 
C33 C03 °45 cn C14 C14 C21 CO2 C03 C03 C21 CO 2  C14 c4I c45 c45 c14 
c34 c18 °46 C15 CIS °22 °11 °18 C18 C22 C11 C15 C42 '46 C46 C15 
C35 C19 C47 L23 C16 C16 C23 C12 C19 C19 C23 C12 C16 C43 C41 C47 C16 
C36  C20 °48 c24 °17 °17 °24 c13 C20 °20 °24 C13 C17 C44 °48 c48 c11 
C3 1 / 02l C41 C03 CO2 °02 C03 C14 °21 °21 C03 C14 CO2 C45 c41 C41 CO2 
! 
C38 1 °22 C42 c18 C11 Cl1 °18 °15 c22  C22  C18 C15 °Il C46 C42 '42 °Il 
°39 1 °23 °43 °19 °12 °12 C19 C16 °23 C23 C19 C16 C12 C47 C43 C43 C12 
C40 I C24 C44 C20 C13 C13 C20 C17 C24 G24 C20 C17 C13 C48 C44 C44 C13 
C41 CO2 °14 C41 C45 D02  D03 D04 D04 CO2 C41 C03 C45 C21 C14 C14 C45 
C42 GIl C15 C42 C46 D02 D03 D04 D04 Cll C42 C18 C46 C22  C15 C15 C46 
C43 G12 C16 C43 C47 D02 D03 D04 D04 C12 C43 C19 C47 C23 C16 C16 C47 
G44 C13 C17 C44 C48 D02 D03 D04 D04 C13 C44 C20 C48 C24 C11 C11 C48 
C45 C14 CO2 °45 c41 D02 D03 D04 D04 C14 c45 C21 c41 C03 CO2 C O2 C41 
C46 C15 Cl1 C46 C42 D0 2 D03 D04 D04 GIS C46 C22 C42 C18 C11 C11 C42 
C47 °16 C12 °47 c43 D02 D03 D04 D04 c16 C47 C23 c43 c19 C12 c12 c43 
C48 °17 °13 c48 C44 D02 D03 D04 D04 C17 °48 °24 C44 C 20 C13 C13 C44 
172 
THE THANSB'<JH.ll.MTION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B06 E07 BOB B09 Bio Bli B1.2 B:b B11 B15 B16 BJ.7 Ill8 Ill9 B20 Bh 
C25 CO2 C14 C41 C45 DOl DOl D0 2  D02 D03 DO.3 G25 C33 C29 C41 C37 C45 
C26 GIl C15 C42 G46 DOl DOl D02 D02 DO] D03 C26 C34 C30 C42 C38 C46 
C27 C12 C16 G43 C4'l DOl DOl D0 2 D02 D03 DOJ C27 C35 C31 C43 C39 C47 
C28 C13 C17 C44 C48 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C28 C36  C3 2 C44 C40 C48 
C29 C14 CO 2  C45 C41 DOl DOl D0 2  D02 D03 D03 C29 C37 C25 C45 C33 C4l 
C30  C15 Cll G46 C42 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C30 C38 C26 C46 C34 C42 
C31 C16 C12 C47 C43 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C31 C39  C27 C47 C35 C43 
C3 2  C17 C13 C48 C44 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C32 C40 C28 C48 C36 C44 
C33 C4l G21 CO2  C03 C25 C33 C 29 C41 C37 C45 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 
C34 C42 G22  Gl1 G18 G26 C34 C30 G42 C38 C46 DOl DOl D02 D02  D03 D03 
C35 C43 C23 C12 C19 C27 C 35 C31 C43 C39 047 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 
C36  C44 C21. G13 C20 C28 C36 C32  G44 C40 C4[1 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 DO� . 
C3 ?  C45 °0) C14 C21 C29 CJ7 C25 C45 C33 C41 DOl DOl D02 D0 2  DO] D03 
C3 8  C46 C18 C15 C22 C30 C38 C26 C46 C34 042 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 
C3 9  C47 C19 C16 C 23 C3l C39 °27 C4? C35 C43 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 
C40 C48 C20 C17 024 C32  C40 c28 048 C36 C)� DOl DOl D0 2  D02 D03 D03 
C4l C21 C41 C03 CO2 C 25 C33 C29 C41 037 045 029 C37 C25 C45 C33 C4l 
C42 022  C�.2 C18 C11 C26 C34 C30 042  C38 C46 C30 C38 C 26 C46 C34 C42 
C43 C 23 C43 C19 C12  C 27 C35 C31 C43 C39 C47 C31 C39 C27 C47 C35 C43 
C44 c24 °44 c20 C13 c 28 c36 C3 2  c44 c40 c48 C3 2 c40 c28 C48 C36 C44 
C45 C03 °45 ° 21 C14 C 29 C37 C 25 C45 C33 C41 C25 C33 C 29 C41 C37 C45 
C46 C18 C46 C22 C15 C30 C38 C 26 C46 C34 C42 C26 C34 C30 C42 C38 C46 
C47 C19 C47 C 23 C16 C31 C39 C 27 C47 c35 043 c27  c35 c31 c43 c39 c47 














C3 8  











THE TRANSFORN'JATION SEJn.IGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
B�h� 1323 B24 B25 B26 B:h B28 B29 BJo BJl BJ 2 IJ3 IJ4 BJ5 BJ6 BJ7 
C25 °3) C29  %1 C37 C45 C29 C37 °25 �5 °33 �l °29 S7 °25 '45 
°26 °34 C30 °42 °)8 C46 °30 0)8 °26 %6 °34 �2 °30 °38  °26 �6 
°27 °35 °31 °43 C39 �7 °31 °39 °27 �7 C35 �3 °31 °39 °27 �7 
°28 °)6 �32 'k �O °48 °3 2 °40 °28 C48 °36 �4 °3 2  �O °28 '48 
°30 °.38 C26 C46 C34 '42 C26 0]0 °42  C3 8  �6 °26 °34 C30 �2 
C31 C39 C27 °47 °35  °43 C27 C31 °43 °39 �7 °27 C35 °31 °43 
°32 C40 °28 °48 °36 °44 °28 C36  °3 2  C44 °40 °48 °28 °36 °3 2  �4 
C33 C25 °41 °29 C45 °37 °3 7 °25 °45 °33 °41 �1 °45 C33 C31 
°34 c26 °42 c)O °46 °38 C26 C46 C34 �2 C42 °46 °34 °38  
°35 Cn °43 C31 C47 °39 °31 C39 °27 C47 C35 C43 C43 C47 C35 C39 
°3 6  °28  °44 C32 °48 °40 °3 2 °40 °28 C48 C36 C44 C44 C48 C36  C40 
°37 °29 °45 °25 °41 °33 °25 C33 °29 C41 C37 °45 °45 °41 °37 °33 
C)8 030 046 C26 042 034 026 C34 C30 042 C38 046 046 042 038 C34 
°39 c� :- 047 °27 °43 °35 C27 C35 °31 C43 C39 C47 C47 C43 C39 C35 
C40 CJ 2 C48 C28 °44 C36  C28 C36 C32 C44 C40 C48 048 C44 C40 C36  
C41 C45 C33 C37 C25 C 29 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C33 C25 C41 C29 
C42 °46 °34 °38  ° 26 0]0 DOl DOl D02 D02  D03 D03 C34 C 26 C42 C30 
C43 °47 °35 C39 ° 27 °31 DOl DOl D02 D02  D03 D03 035 C 27 043 C31 
CL.4 °48 0)6 C40 °28 °32 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C36 ( 28 044 032 
° 45 C 41 °3 7  °33 ° 29 ° DOl DOl D02  D02D 03 D03 037 (.. 29 0 45 C 25 
C46 °42 °38 C34 °30 C 26 DOl DOl D02 D02 D 03 D03 C 38 C30 C46 C 26 
C4 7 043 C39 C35 C 31 ° 27 DOl DOl D02 D02 D03 D03 C39 C31 C47 0 27 
C48 C 44 °40 C36 C3 2 C 28 DOl DOl D02 D02 D 03 D03 C40 C3 2  C48 0 28 
17h 
THE TRANSFORlv'JI,TION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
Bjs B39 Bllo Itl 142 B43 B44 B45 COl Co 2 Co] Co4 Co5 Co6 Co7 Co8 
C25 °3) G41 C41 Cu, C33 C37 C25 C29 Ibl D02 Do3 r�J1 Col Co7 %4 %4 
C26 034 °4 2 C42 C46 034 C38 026 030 DOl D02 D03 I�J1 Co4 CO S  %4 D04 
°27 C35 e43 G43 C4? C35 C39 C27 �l DOl D0 2 DO) %1 Co5 Co9 %4 Do4 
C2 8  C)6 C4h C44 048 C40 C28 03 2 DO!l D02 D03 DOl C06 CIO Do4 D04 
C29 037 C45 G45 C41 C37  C33 C29 C25 DOl D0 2 D03 DOl C07 COl Ib4 D04 
C)O C38  C46 °46 C42 C38 C34 C30 C26 DOl D02 D03 DOl C08 C04 D04 D04 
C31 0]9 °47 047 043 C39 C35 C3l C27 DOl D02 D03 I�J1 C 09 Co5 D04 D04 
03 2 C40 C48 C48 C44 C40 C36 C3 2  C28 DOl D02 D03 DOl CIO C06 D04 D04 
C33 °25 C29 C29 C37 C25 C45 C33 C41 DOl D02 D03 COl DOl C07 D04 C07 
C34 C26 030 C)O C38 026 C46 C34 C42 DOl D0 2  D03 004 DOl C08 D04 C08 
C35 C2? C31 031 C3 9 027 047 C35 C43 DOl D02 DO) C05 DOl Co9 D04 C0 9 
C36 028 C3 2  03 2 C40 C28 C48 C]6 C44 DOl D0 2  DO] C06 DOl CIO Do4 CIO 
C37 C29 C25 C25 C33 C29 C4l C37 C45 DOl D02 D03 C07 DOl COl Do4 COl 
C38 C30 C 26 026 034 C30 C42 C38  C46 DO] )02 DO] C08 DOl C04 D04 C04 
C)9 031 027 C27 C35  C31 C43 C39 C47 DOl D02 DO) C09 DOl C05 Do4 Co5 
C40 C32 028 C28 C36 C32  C44 C40 C48 DOl D02 D03 CIO Dol C06 D04 Co6 
C4l C45 037  03 7 C29 C45 C25 C41 C33  DOl D02 D03 COl C07 DOl D04 C07 
C4 2  C46 C3B C38  C30 C46 C26 C42 C34 DOl D02 D03 C04 C08 DOl D04 C08 
C43 C47 039 C3 9 C31 C47 C 27 C43 C35 DOl D02 D03 C05 C09 DOl D04 009 
C44 C48 C40 °40 C32 C48 C28 C44 C36 DOl D02 D03 C06 CIO DOl D04 CIO 
C45 C4l C33 033 0 25 C4l 0 29 C45 C37 DOl D02 D03 C07 COl DOl D04 COl 
C46 C42 C34 C34 C 26 C42 C30 C46 C3 8 DOl D02 D03 C08 004 DOl D04 C04 
047 C43 C35 C35 C 27 C43 C31 C47 C39 DOl D02 DO) 009 C05 DOl D04 C05 
C48 C44 036 C3 6 C 28 044 032 C48 C40 DOl D02 D03 CI0 C06 DOl D04 C06 
175 
THE 'rRANSFCllMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C09 G11 C12 C13 C14 CIS C16 C17 C1S C19 C20 C2l C22 C23 C24 
025 [ C07 COl D02 CO2 C14 D04 D04 C14 CO2 DO) C03 C2l D04 %4 C21 Co3 
c26 1 C08 DOh D02 ell CIS D04 D04 GIS C11 D03 C18 C22  D04 D04 C22  C18 
C21 C09 CoS D02 C12 C16 D04 D04 C16 C12  D03 C19 C23 D04 D04 C 23 C19 
C28 C10 G06 D02 C13 G17 D04 D04 C17 C13 D03 C20 G24 D04 Ib4 C24 C20 
C30 C04 C08 D02 C15 GIl D04 D04 C1S D03 C22  C18 D04 D04 �8 022 
C31 C05 009 D02 016 C12 D04 D04 C12 C16 Db) C03 C19 D04 D04 C19 C23 
C3 2 °06 CIO D0 2  C17 C13 D04 D04 C13 017 D03 C24 C20 D04 D04 C20 024 
C3} D04 CO 2 D02 014 D04 C14 D04 CO2 C03 D03 C21 D04 C 21 D04 C03 
C34 D04 C04 ell D02 CIS D04 C15 D04 C11 C18 D03 C22  D04 C22 D04 C18 
C35 DOh c05 D02 c16 D04 C16 D04 Ci : l  C23 D04 C23 D04 c19 
C36 D04 C06 C13 D0 2 C17 D04 C17 D04 �3 '"20 D03 (.,24 D04 C24 D04 "'20 
CJ7 D04 C07 C14 D02 CO2 D04 CO2  D04 C14 C21 D03 C03 D04 CO) D04 021 
C38 DOh Cos D02 GIl D04 C11 D04 C15 C22 D03 C18 D04 C18 D04 C22 
C39 D04 009 C16 D02 C12 D04 °12 D04 C16 C23 D03 C19 D04 C19 D04 C23 
C40 D04 C10 C17 D02 C13 D04 C13 D04 C17 C24 DO) C20 D04 C20 D04 C24 
C41 Cal D04 C14 D02 D04 C14 CO2 D04 C03 C21 DOJ D04 C21 C03 D04 
C42 C04 D04 GIl C15 D02 D04 C15 C11 DOh c18 c22 !{)3 D04 c22 C18 D04 
C43 C05 DOl.!. C12 016 D02  D04 C16 C12 D04 C19 C23 D03 D04 C23 C19 D04 
C44 C06 D04 013 C17 D02 D04 C17 C13 D04 C20 C24 D03 D04 C24 C20 D04 
C45 C07 D04 C14 CO2 D0 2  D04 C02 C14 Ib4 C2l C03 D03 D04 C03 Cn DOh 
C46 C08 D04 C15 GIl D02 D04 C11 �5 D 04 C22  C18 D03 D04 ClB C22 D01+ 
C47 C09 DOh C12 DO? D04 C12 C16 D04 C23 C19 D03 D04 C19 C23 D04 
C48 C10 D04 017 C13 D02 D04 C13 C17 D04 C24 C20 D03 D04 C 20 C24 D04 
176 
THE TRANSFORMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
°25 °26 C2'? °28 °29 C30 °3 1 C3 2 C33 C34 C35 C36 °3 7 03 8  C3 9 %Q 
025 1 DOl DOl °25 C29 D0 2 D02 °29 C25 DOl DOl °33 °3 7  D03 D03 °37  °33  
°26 1 DOl DOl °26 °30 D02 D02 °30 C26 DOl DOl C34 C38 D03 D03 C38 C34 
l 
C27 ! DO: DOl C27 °31 D02 DO!2 031 C27 DOl DOl 035 C39  DO) D03 C3 9 Cy) 
°28 I DOl DOl °28 °3 2 D0 2  D02 C3 2 C28 DOl DOl C36 C40 D03 D03 C40 036 
029 1 DOl DOl °29 °25 D02 D02 C25 C29 DOl DOl °37 C33 D03 D03 C33 C3 7  
030 DOl DOl 0)0 c26 D0 2 D02 C26 C)O DOl DOl C3 8  C34 D03 D03 C34 C3 8  
C31 DOl DOl GJ1 e n  D02 D02 C27 031 DOl DOl Cy�  035 D03 D03 c3 5  C39 
03 2 DOl DOl G3 2 C2B D0 2 D02 C28 CJ 2 DOl DOl C40 036 D03 D03 036 040 
°33 DOl °25 DOl °29 D0 2 C29 D02 °2.5 DOl OJ) DOl C37 D03 C3 7  D03 I 
C34 1 �26 DOl G)O D02 C30 D02 C26 DOl 034 DOl C3 8  D03 C38 D03 034 
c3 5 1 DOl °27 DOl °31 D02 °31 D02 C27 DOl 03.5 DOl 03 9 D03 C3 9 D03 
°3 6 DOl C 28 DOl °3 2 D02 °3 2 D02 °2 8 DOl CJ6 DOl C40 D03 C40 D03 C36 
C3 7 DOl °29 DOJ� C25 D02 C 25 D0 2 C 29 DOl OJ? DOl C33 D03 C33 D03 C37 
C3 8 ! DOl C]o DOl C D0 2 C 26 D02 0 30 DOl °3 8 DOl 034 D03 C34 D03 0)8 
! 
C39 1 DOl °31 D:Jl C27  D0 2 ° 27 D0 2  C31 DOl G39 DOl C35 D03 C35 D03 °39 
040 DOl CJ 2 DOl C D02 0 28 D02 C3 2 DOl C40 DO.l C36 D03 036 D03 040 
C41 DOl °25 C 29 DOl D0 2 °2 9  C 25 D02 DOl 033 037 DOl D03 CJ 7  033 DO) 
C42 Do::. C :::6 C 30 DOl D02 C 30 C 26 D02 DOl G34 °38 DOl D03 C38 C34 DO) 
C43 DOl C 27 C31 DOl D02 C31 0 27 D02 DOl CYJ °39 DOl D03 C39 035 DO) 
C 44 DOl ° 23 °32 DOl D 02 ° 3 2 ° 28 D0 2 DOl ° 36 °40 DOl D03 C40 03 6 D03 
C 45 DOl C 29 C 25 DOl D02  0 25 C 29 D02 DOl 037  033 DOl D03 0 33 037  DO] 
0 46 DOl °30 C 26 DOl D 02 C 26 030 D 02 DOl 0 : 3  C 34 DOl D03 C34 c 38  
047 DOl C .31 0 27 DOl D02 0 27 031 D0 2  DOl C39 C35 D Ol D 03 C3 5  C39  D O] 
C 48 D O: 0 ]2 C 2Fl DOl D02 ° 28 °3 2 D02  DOl ChO 0. 36 D Ol D 03 ° 36 ° 40 D03 
1 ,-, ,-. 
� I ( 
THE TRANSFOHMATION SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
041 Cj.+2 Cla Ch4 C45 046 %7 048 C49 Gso C,g C52 C53 C54 055 Cs6 
°25 %2 D02 ChI CL�5 D:)3 D03 C45 C41 DOl D02 C25 C29 C25 C29 %1 D03 
°26 %2 DJ2 Ch2 C46 DO) D03 C46 C42 DOl %2 026 CJo C26 C:30 %1 DC)] 
C27 I'tn %2 043 CL�7 It3 %3 C1,7 C43 DOl D02 °27 C31 C27 C31 Ib 2  %j 
C28 %2 11:)2 C44 Ch8 DO) D03 C48 041, Lbl D0 2 C28 C3 2  C28 C32 %1 %3 
C29 D02 D02 Ch5 Chl %3 D03 C41 C45 %1 D02 °29 C25 029 C25 DOl DOJ 
I 
C:30 1 11)2  D02 °46 C42 Do3 DO) C42 C46 Den %2 C30 c26 C30 C26 %1 %3 
C31 I D02 D02 CL(7 C4J D03 %3 043 C47 %1 % 2  C31 C27 C31 C27 DOl D03 
C3 2 D02 D02 C48 C1-+).� Do) D03 CL.4 C48 %1 %2 C3 2  C28 C32 C28 %1 It.)] 
C33 D0 2 C41 D()2 C1.J5 1))3 C45 Do3 ChI C25 C29 Dol Ilo2 C25 C29 C33 C]7 
�4 Do 2  C42 D0 2  CLd) ltlJ %6 %3 C42 C26 C:30 Dol %2 C26 C:30 C34 C3 S 
'35 %2 Ch3 %2 C47 D03 C47 %3 C43 C27 C31  %1 Ib2 C27 C31 C35 CJ9 
S6 %2 °44 %2 C48 �J3 %8 Do3 C44 C28 C3 2  Dol Do2 C28 C32 C36 ChO 
C37 %2 °45: %2 °41 DJ3 C41 D03 C45 C29 C2S DOl %2 C29 C25 C37 C33 
C:18 lb2 Ch6 D02 C!. r2 D03 °42 %3 C46 C30 C26 11:n Ib2 C30 C26 c38 034 
C39 %2 Chi D0 2 C43 D:» 043 D03 c47 c31 C27 DOl %2 C31 C27 C39 C35 
C40 D02 C48 D02 C44 D03 °44 D03 c48 C3 2 C28 Dol %2 C3 2 C28 %.0 C36 
C41 D02 ChI C45 Ib2 Do3 C45 C41 %3 C25 C29 c29 C25 D02 DOl C33 CJ ?  
C42 D02 G42 046 D02 D03 c46 C42 %3 °26 C30 C30 C26 D02 Den C34 C3 8  
C43 D02 C43 Ch? D02 D03 C47 C43 D03 027 C31 031 C27 D02 DOl C35 C39 
C44 DO:2 C44 ChB %2 D03 C48 C44 D03 C28 C3 2 C3 2 C28 D02 DOl C36 040 
c45 D02 °45 c41 D0 2 D03 C41 c45 Do3 c29 c25 c25 c29 D02 DOl C37 C33 
C4(;. D02 Ch6 042 D02 D03 C42 C46 D03 C30 C26 C26 C30 D02 DOl C38 C34 
C47 Do2 °47 c43 D02 D03 c43 c47 D03 031 C27 C27 C31 D02 Dol C3 9 035 
C48 D0 2  C}�8 CL4 Ib2 Do] C4h C48 Do3 C32  c28 C28 C3 2  %2 DOl C40 CJf] 
178 
THE TRANSFCRMATION SEMIGROUP OF DEG.1lEE FOUR ( continued) 
"57 G,8 C5? C60 C61 C62 C63 C64 C6, C66 C6? C68 C69 C70 071 C72 
C25 �33 C3? °33 °37 DOl D04 COl C07 COl C07 D02 D03 �41 C45 C41 C45 
C26 034 C3 8 C34 C38 DGl D04 C04 C08 C04 C08 D02 D03 C42 c46 C42 C46 
C27 C35 C39 C35 C39 DOl D04 C05 C09 C05 C09 D02 D03 C43 C47 C43 C47 
C28 C36 C40 C36 C40 DOl D04 C06 CIO C06 �O D02 D03 C44 C48 C44 C48 
C29 C3 7 C33 °3? C33 DOl D04 CO? COl C07 COl D02 D03 (\.) °L1 (\; (" ' � 
C30 °3 8 C34 C38 C34 DOl D04 C08 C04 C08 C04 D02 D03 \.146 (,42 (;46 1..42 
C31 C3 9 C35 039 CJ5 DOl D04 C09 C05 C09 C05 D02 D03 C47 C43 C47 C43 
C32 C40 °36 C40 C36 DOl D04 CIO C06 CIO C06 D02 D03 �8 C44 C48 °44 
C33 DOl D03 °33 C3 7 COl C07 DOl D04 COl C07 °u C45 D02 D03 C41 C4.5 
C34 DOl D03 °34 C3 8 C04 C08 DOl D04 C04 C08 C42 °46 D02 D03 C42 CL,6 
C35 DOl D03 C35 °39 C05 C09 DOl D04 CO, C09 C43 C47 D02 D03 C43 C4? 
C36 DOl DO] C36 C40 006 ClO DOl D04 C06 C10 C44 C48 D02 D03 C44 C48 
C37 DOl D03 C37 °33 C07 COl DOl D04 C07 COl C45 C4l D02 D03 C45 C4:: 
C3 8  DOl D03 0)8 C34 C08 C04 DOl D04 C08 C04 C46 C42 D0 2 D03 C46 C42 
C3 9 DOl D03 C39 035 C09 C05 DOl D04 C09 CO, C47 C43 D02 D03 C47 043 
C40 DOl D03 C40 C36 ClO C06 DOl D04 �O C06 C48 C44 D02 D03 C48 C44 
C4l C37 033 D03 DOl COl C07 C07 COl D04 DOl C41 C45 C45 C41 D03 D02 
C42 C3 8 C34 D03 DOl 004 008 C08 C04 D04 DOl C42 C46 C46 C42 DO.3 D02 
C43 C3 9 C35 D03 DOl C05 C09 C09 C05 D04 DOl C43 C47 C47 C43 D03 D02 
C44 C40 C36 D03 DOl C06 ClO ClO C06 D04 DOl C44 C48 C48 C44 D03 D02 
C45 C33 C37 D03 DOl C07 COl COl C07 D04 DOl C45 C41 C41 C45 D03 D0 2 
C46 C34 C3 8 D03 DOl C08 C04 C04 C08 D04 DOl C46 C42 C42 C46 D03 D02 
C47 C35 C39 DO) DOl C09 C05 C05 C09 D04 DOl C47 C43 C43 C47 D03 D02 
C48 C)6 C40 D03 DOl ClO °06 C06 ClO D04 DOl C48 C44 C44 C48 D03 D02 
C . .,,., 




',,i' .� .. ' '-; 
17 9 
"'ION SE.MIGROUP OF DECh'1EE FOlm ( continued) 
,.. .. "" , �  ... ,,_ ,.,. ,_J ... � • 
. I e n  G IS Cu C15 D03 D04 C18 C22 C18 C2 2  Li01 D02 D03 D oL 
r .  ::.2 °16 C12 C16 D03 D04 °19 °23 C19 ° 2 3 DOl D0 2  D OJ D C'4 
C 1 j  C17 C 13 C17 D03 D04 C 20 ° 24 C 20 C 24 DOl D02 D03 Doi� 
0 ' 1  D_. e j,j \..} :.  
CO2 °14 CO2 D03 D04 C 21 CO.3 C 21 C03 DOl D02 DO.3 D04 
Gll C15 GIl D03 D04 C 2 2  C1 8 C 22 C18 DOl D02 D03 DOh 









e17 °13 C17 C13 DO] D04 C24 C 20 C 24 C20 DOl D02 D03 DOll 
i� DO'? DoL. C11 C15, C18 C22 D03 DOh C18 C2 2  DOl D0 2  D03 DOll 
D02 D04 C12 C16 C19 G2J D03 D04 °19 C23 DOl D02 D03 DOL! 
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C80 CsO C49 DOl DOl C49 C50 D02 D02 C56 C55 DOl DOl C55 C56 D03 DO) 
CSI C51 C52 DOl DOl C 52 C51 D02 D02 C.�7 C58 DOl DOl C 58 c57 D03 D03 
c82  c52 C5l DOl DOl C5l C52 D02 D02 C58 C57 DOl DOl C 57 C58 D03 D03 
C83 C53 C54 DOl DOl C54 C53 D02 D02 C59 C60 DOl DOl C60 C59 D03 D03 
C84 C5'4 C 53 DOl DOl C53 C54 D02 D02 C60 C59 DOl DOl C59 C60 DO) DO) 
DOl DOl DOl DOl D02 D02 D02 D02 DOl DOl DOl DOl D03 D03 D03 D03 DOl 
D02 DOl DOl D02 DOl D02 D02  DOl D02 DOl DOl D03 DOl D03 D03 DOl D03 
D03 DOl D02 DOl DOl D02 DOl D02 D02 DOl D03 DOl DOl D03 DOl D03 D03 
DOL. D02 DOl DOl DOl DOl D02 D02 D02 D03 DOl DOl DOl DOl D03 D03 D03 
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THE TRUJSFORMATI ON SEMI GROUP OF DEGREE FOUR (continued) 
_"Cl+l,_�42 °43 C44 C45 c46 °47 °48 c49 C50 c51 C52 C53 C54 C55 c56 
C73 C67 D02 c68 D02  c68 D03 C67 D03 C49 C50 D02  DOl C50 C49 C55 C56 
C74 C68 D02  C67 D02 C67 D03 C68 D03 C50 C49 D02 DOl C49 C50 C56 C55 
C75 C69 D02 C70 D02 C70 D03 C69 D03 C51 C52 D02 DOl C52 C51 C57 C58 
°76 c70 D02 C69 D02 C69 D03 C70 D03 C52 C51 D02 DOl C5l C52 C58 C57 
Cn C71 D02  C7 2 D02 C7 2  D03 C71 D03 C53 C54 D02 DOl C54 C53 C59 C60 
C78 C72 D02 C71 D02 C71 D03 C72 D03 C54 C53 D02 DOl C53 C54 C60 C59 
C79 C67 C68 D02 D02 C68 C67 D03 D03 D02 DOl C49 C50 C50 C49 D03 DOl 
C80 C68 C67 D02 D02 C67 C68 D03 D03 D02 DOl C50 C49 C 49 C50 D03 DOl 
C81 C69 C70 D02 D02 C 70 C69 D03 D03 D02 DOl C 51 C52 C52 C51 D03 DOl 
C82 C?O °69 D02 D 02 C69 C70 D03 D03 D02 DOl C52  °51 °51 °52 D03 DOl 
C83 C71 C72  D02 D02 C72  C71 D03 D03 D02 DOl °53 c54 °54 °53 D03 DOl 
°84 Cn C'(1 D02 D02 C71 C 72  D03 D03 D02 DOl °54 c53 c53 c54 D03 DOl 
DOl D02 D02 D02  D03 D03 D03 D03 D02 DOl D02 DOl D02 DOl D0 2  DOl D03 
D02 DO:? D02 D03 D02 D0 3  D03 D02 D03 DOl D02 D02 DOl D02 DOl DOl D03 
D0 3  D02 D03 D02 D02 D03 D02 D03 D03 D02 DOl DOl D02 D02 DOl D03 DOl 
DoL. D0 3 D02 D02 D02 D02 D03 D 03 D03 D02 DOl D02 DOl DOl D02 D03 DOl 
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THE TRJi.NSFORMATION SE1lIGROUP OF DEGREE FOUR ( cont.inued) 
C57 q;s CS9 C60 C6l %2 C63 C64 °65 C66 C67 C68 °69 Oro C?l. C-r2 
S3 ��6 C55 �61 C62 %4 %1. C62 °61 C67 C68 Ib3 Ib 2  068 C67 
�h DO }. Ii:n c55 °56 °62 C61. D04 DOl °61 °62 °68 C67 Do3 Ib2 067 C68 
0?5 %3 %1 C58 C57 °63 c64 DoL Dol C64 C63 C69 c,o Do3 Do2 Coro ct;9 
�6 D03 DOl c,? C58 C64 C63 D04 DOl C63 C64 C70 c69 %3 Ib2 069 070 
�7 D03 DOl °60 C59 C65 C66 D04 DOl C66 C65 �l � 2  Do3 Ib2 �2  c.rl 
C7s D03 DOl °59 c60 c66 C65 D04 Den C65 c66 C72 C71 D03 D02 °71 0.,2 
079 C55 °56 056 °55 D04 Ibl C61 °62 062 C6l D03 D02 067 068 068 C67 
Cso c56 °55 055 °56 D04 Ibl °62 C6l °61 C62 D03 Ib2 068 067 067 068 
C81 CS7 C58 c58 c57 D04 DOl C63 C64 C64 C63 D03 D02 c69 C70 C70 C69 
C82  C58 057 057 G58 D04 DOl C64 c63 c63 c64 D03 D02 c70 c69 c69 G70 
c83 °59 c60 c60 059 D04 DOl C65 c66 c66 c65 D03 Do2 c71 c72 c72 C71 
c84 c60 c59 °59 c60 D04 DOl c66 C65 c65 c66 D03 D02 C72  c71 �l � 2  
DOl DOl D03 DOl D03 DOl D04 DOl D04 DOl D04 D02 D03 D02 D03 D02 D03 
D02 D03 DOl DO] DOl DOl D04 D04 DOl D04 DOl D02  D03 D 03  D02 Do3 D02 
D03 DOl D03 D03 DOl D04 DOl DOl D04 D04 DOl D03 D02 D02 D03 D03 D02 
D04 D03 DOl DOl DO) D04 DOl D04 DOl DOl D04 D03 D02 D03 D02 D 02 D 03 
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THE 'l'RAr,;SFOffiJATION SE.lIGROT}P OF DEGREE FOUR ( continued) 
C'?3 °74 °75 °76 °77 °78 ° 79 ° 80 ° 81 ° S2 °S3 ° S4 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C73 C?.3 C74 D04 D02 °74 °73 °79 ° 80 D04 D03 °SO °79 DOl D02 D03 D04 
° 74 C74 ° 73 D04 D02 ° 73 C 74 ° 80 ° 79 D04 D03 0 79 C SO DOl D02 D03 D04 
°15 ° 75 C 76 D04 D 02 C76 ° 75 C 8l C 82 D04 D03 C 82 °Sl D Ol D02 DO) D04 
°76 0?6 °75 D04 D02 C75 ° 76 ° 82 ° 81 D04 D03 C Sl ° S2 DOl D02 D03 DOL. 
0 77 Cn 0 ?8 D04 D02 C78 °71 ° S3 ° 84 D04 D03 C S4 ° 83 D Ol D02 D03 D04 
C 78 C 78 e 77 DOL D 02 C 77 C 78  ° 84 C 83 D04 D 03 c 83 C 84 DOl D02 D 03 D 04 
C79 DoL. D02 C 73 C 74 C 74 °73 D04 D03 C 79 C SO C SO C 79 DOl D02 D03 D 04 
° 80 Do4 D 02 C 74 C 73 C 73 C 74 D04 D 03 Bo °79  C79 CSO DOl D02 DO) D04 
C 81 DoL. D02 ° 75 ° 76 C 76 C75 D04 D03 ° 81 C82  CS2  ° 81 DOl :c �2 D 03 D04 
° S2 D04 D02 C 76 C 75 c 75 C 76 DoL. DO) 0 S2 0 Sl 0 Sl C 82 D Ol D 02 D 03 D04 
° 83 D04 D02 Cn C18 ° 78 Cn D04 D03 C S3 C 84 C 84 ° 83 DOl D02 D03 D04 
C 84 Doll D02 ° 7S C n  C77 0 78 D04 D03 ° 84 ° 83 0 S3 C 84 DOl D02 D03 D04 
DOl D02 D 04 D02 D04 D02 DoL. D03 D04 D 03 D04 D03 D04 DOl D02 D 03 D04 
D02 D02 D04 D o4 D02 Do4 D02 D03 Do4 D04 D03 D04 D 03 DOl D02 D03 D04 
D03 DOl.. D02 D02 D04 D04 D02 D04 D03 D03 Do4 DoL. D03 D Ol D02 D03 Do4 
DoL. D04 D 02 D 04 D02 D02 Do4 D04 D 03 Do4 D03 D 03 D o4 D Ol D 02 D 03 D o4 
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'.1e nnw li.st the s eruigroups of endomorphisms � of right translations , 
and left, translation,';· of semigroups of orders two, three, and foul' . 
Fer of order four the endomorphisms are given only for the 
CODunut,ative i3emigroups . We recall that for commutative s eroigroups any 
right tran.s lat,ion is a left trans lation . The following abbreviations 
are used c  Enda . ,  R ,  Trans . ,  L. Trans � ,  f or e ndomorphisms ,  right trans-
lations � and left translations respectively .. 
Semieroup 2 . 1  
Bndo • � AOl [J B08 
Trans 0 �  AOl �  AO) 
Semigroup 2 .. 3 
Endo . "  A03 '  BOB ' Eih 
Ro Trans . 
� AOl 
L T rans " "  AOp AOY BOB' B14 
Semigroup 
Endo. g 
Trans . � 
:>m1group 
Endo . � 
Trans . � 
2 . 2  
AOl ' BOB ' B:J.4 
AO!' BOB 
2 .. 4 
AOl' BOB 
AOl' BOB 
Seroigroup 3 . 1  Semigroup 3 . 2 
Endo o � AOp 
COl Endo . g AO! ' BOY COl . AOl} BOI' B05 • c Trans .. � '01-' BOY COl 
Semigroup 3 & 3  S eroi group 3 ,,4 
Endo . � \)1' A0 2' COl Endo. g AOl' COl 
Trans . �  AOl' Ao4, AOS 
Trans . : AOl' B08 
Semigroup 3 . 5 Semigroup 3 . 6 
Endo . � {i sloOp B0 2 ' COP CO2 Endo . g AOl' B02 ' BOB' COl' C03 
Trans . 6 A01' BOB' B12 
Trans . g AOl' 
B02 ' BOB' 
COl 
S8:-:'i;::::T CUp 3 .. 7 
Endo . � AO!' B02 ' COl' 
l' .. .  � � A01' COl 
L .  Tran s . :i A01' A02 ' 
Seriligrollp 3 0 8  
Endo� � A 01!' BoB' COP C03 
Trans " AOF B03.? COl 
Semigroup 3 .. 9 
Bndo . � AOp B02.ll B06' BOB' R o  Trons . � A Op BOp B02 
COP CO2 
L o  Trans o AOl� B02' B06$ 08' COl} CO2  
3 . 10 
Endo . 1'1.01' B08'  COl' C03 
Trans . A01� B08J C03 
Se:nigroup 3 . 12 
Semigroup 3. 11 
Endo . :  A01' B08' COl' C03 
Trans . g AOI' AOY C03 
Endc ., i AOp B02' B06' B08' COp CO2' C03 
Ro Tr,:J ns o  AOp BOI 
L .  Trans 0 e AOp B02' B06:J BOB' COP CO2 
Semigroup 3 . 13 
Endo o � AOI' A OY BOB' B14' COp C O2'  C03 
R. 'l'rans o � AOl' BOp B02 
Lo 7.rans . g A Ol' C Op CO2 
Se:nigronp 3 . 14  
Endo . �  The transformati on seroigroup of degree three . 
L. Trans . �  The transformation seroigroup of degree three . 
Serni.group 3 . 15 
Endo . AOl> Ao)' B08' B14, Cop CO2' C03 
K ,  Trans , � AOI' C03 
1, . Trans . �  A 01' A03' B07 ' B08, BIO' Bly B14, B17Ji C03 
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Semigroup 3 e 16 
Endo" � AOl' BOl' r !.1' B07-� BOS' B14' B17, COP CO2' C03 
Trans " • AOl' BOp COl 
Semigroup 3 G 17 
Endo . g  A01� A02' B02' B03' BOS ' B091 C01� CO2' C03 
Trans ... � A01� B02' COl 
Sendgroup 3 .. 1S 
Endo o s  A01� A02 � B01� B02' B03' BO?' BOS' B09' COl 
Trans � A013 A02� B01' B02' B03� B07� BOS' B09' COl 
Semigroup 4 , 1 
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Endo ,, �  AOIJ BOS' BO? '  B14:1 _B17 ' Btw, C03' C32, C40' C4S' C'49 }  C S5 "  
(' 67 , DOl ' D02' DO) 
Trans . AOl� B£4, C32:1 DOl 
Semi group 4 . 2  
Endo . � A01 )  AO?i> B02' BOB' B27l1 B47' B55' Bi6,' B2'2' B�3' COl' C04' 
C 27'  C 33' C 34, C55� C 61' DOl' D02 
Trans o g  AOI' AO? '  B02 � BOS' B27, B47' Bi6, Bi2, B44, COl' C04' C27, 
C3]} C34' 055' C61' DOl 
Semigroup 4 0 3  
Endo . g AOV AO?' B47 ' B�4 ' C25
' 
C26, C49' DOl 
Trans ... A01' AO?' B47 ' Btw, C25' C26, C49� DOl 
Semigroup 4. 4 
Endo. � AOl' B02' B22 , C04' C27, C34' DOl' D02 
Trans . �  A01' B02 ' B5S'  C05' C34' DOl 
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Semigroup 4 rt5 
Endo o ;  A01� B02' B08� B7l� Bil} B�6' COl' CO2' C 25' C34' C5l' C63' 
C75� DOl> D02)1 D04 
Trans 0 f. AOI' B02' B�6:1 C 34' C 51� DOl 
Semigroup 4 ,, 6 
Endo o i A o I.;! BOS' Bl6,;> C2:7' C3Y DOl� D02 
Trans c 1I.01� B08.>l Bi6' 025:1 C271 ° 3}'i 051' DOl 
Semigroup 4 07  
Endo n :  ACll' Bio' Bi1.1l C25.9 026' C33:1 C34' C49' C55' DOl 
Trans " 11.013 Billi, C25� 026' C49' DOl 
Semigroup 408  
Endo . � 11.01' °251 C33, DOl 
Trans . ,; AOl' Bh ' C33' DOl 
Semigroup 4 . 9  
Endo o  � A01� B02.>' B)6.? CO2' 0llj C33, C34' C51, 055' C73, DOl' D02 
Trans . AQ}} D02' Bj6' C33, 0)4} 051' 055' DOl 
Semigroup h J  
Endc . g  A01' A07� C49' C51' DOl 
Trans 6 :  A01J All' A18' A2:2 
Semigroup 4 . 
Endo . �  A01' A02) A07' A08' A09' AIO' C49' C51' C53' C55' C57 , C59' 
C61� C63 '  C65� DOl 
Trans ., g AOl' All' A16.:l A24 
Semigroup 4 . 12 
Endc .  � 11.01' A02' 001' DOl' D04 
Trans "  � A011 11.04, A05 j D04 
Endo . � A01j A02" B�2' B2y COP DOl' D04 
Trans 0 ADP B�2' B�5.1' B�6 
Serrd. crrOUD I . " JJ.l o ... .....,. " 
Endc- o : A01: BOg)) B44)! C19, C27, C55:1 DOl" D03 
Trans 0 � AOp AO? ' C27, C31 
Semigroup 4 0 15 
Endo . �  A01> C51, C55j CS1' DOl� D03 
Trans " 2 AOp All' C51' C52 
Semigroup 4 . 16 
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Endo 0  AOlJ A07� B02� Bo8' B55� B22, COl) C27, C34� DOl' D03' D04 
Trans n AOIJl B02:1 B�2' C27:> C3l 
Selnigroup 4 ,, 17 
Endo � � A013 BoS' B27J B47, B�2.1l B44' C22, C27, C34.1' C6l' C80j DOl' 
DO}' D04 
Trans 0 A01' B47, C27, C31 
Semigroup 4,,18 
Endo " g Aop B08 ' B22, COl' CO}' C08' C22, C34, C37 ,  DOl' DOY D04 
Trans c AOI' B22, B�3' D03 
Semigroup 4 0 19 
Endo . � AOp B08'" B.50' B44' COY C37,  C55' DOl' DOY D04 
Trans .  �. AOl' AO) ' Bt4 '} B45, C03' D03 
Semigroup 4 � 20 
Endo .. :: A01� BOS)) B47 ' B44' Cal' COY C33, C55� C61' C79, Dol' DOY D04 
Trans o �  A01' A03' C03' D04 
Semigroup 4 0 21 
Endc- . ; AOp B02' B22, COp C27,  DOl' D02 
Trans " � AOp B09:i COP CO? 
S emigroup 40 22  
Endc 0 � Aop B02' BOS' B�2' COl '  C27 -, C34J1 DOl' D02 
Trans o � A01' B02' BO?' BOB' B09' COl' C07' D04 
Semi group 4. 23 
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Endo . AOIJ B02' BOS' Bh, COl' CO2'  C09' C16' C 27' C2:9'  C34' DOl' 
D02-> Do4 
Trans , AOp B02' BOB' C01Jl D04 
Semigroup 4 0 24 
Endc . � 11.01' BL,4' C27' C55' DOl' D02 
Trans " z AOp B7.3' C55·' C56 
Seroigroup 4 , 2.5 
Endo � � Ao1' B02 s B22, C27' C34) DOl' D0 2  
Trans 0 � Am.' B02'  B26, D02 
SeGligroup 4 ., 26 
Endo . � AOl' B47 .'1 C27' DOl' D02 
Trans n � AOI' B44, B47, D02 
Semigroup 4 .  
Endc. . * A01' B02 � B36, C34' C51' DOl' D02 
Trans . � AOl.ll AlO' B02'  B23,  C34' DOl 
Ser:cigr oup 4 . 28 
Enda . � AOl � B02' B,36' C51' DOl' D02 
Trans Q :  Aol' AlO'  C57 ' DOl 
Semigroup 4 . 29 
Endo . :  AOl' B02 ' BJ6 ,  CO2 ; C3u '  C5V Dol ." Do2 
Trans . :  A01 '  Bj6 ' C34 ' C38 � Do3 
SeIUigroup h . 30 
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Endo . :  Aol� A07 '� %2 ' %S ' B27 , B47 '  B55 � Bi6 ' B�2 ' Btl4, Col' C04' 
C27 ,  C33 > C34> C55' C61 ' DOl 
Trans . � 11.019 A07 ' B02 ' B2? , B47 ' Bf6� B22 .. BJll., C27 , C3l 
Semigroup 4 . 31 
Endo. � A01j B02J B36, C33j C34, C51J C55, DOl 
Trans . � 11.01' All' B02 � B37 ,  Di8' B)6' C,p C,2 
Sendgroup 4 .32 
Endo . �  11.01' 11.07 '  BOI' B39, B47�  B30, B)6.'t B44, C32 , DOl 
Trans . ;  A01� 11.07 ' B01' B39, B47 ,  B)O' B33 , B36, B44, C28 , C32 
Semigroup 4 . 33 
Endo . � AOI� B02$ B11J C25, C34' DOl 
Trans . � ACl' 11.10' B10j B58" B7P B12� B22, B)6' C34' C38 
Sernigroup 4 . 34 
Endo . � AOI' 025; C55, DOl 
Trans . � 11.01' .1\.16' BOB' B73, Bil.' BL4, C55, C56 
Sendgroup 4. 35 
Endo . :  AOp 342, Bt4' DOl 
Trans . : AOI' B46' B�O' Bt3' B44 
Semigroup 4 0 36 
Endo . �  11.01' BLh, COl' C27, C33, DOl' D02 
Trans . 2 A01' B44' C05' C35, DOl 
uemigroup 4 0 37 
Endo ," ; AOl' AO? ' B02 � B27 � B47 ' Bi6' B22 , Bll4, C27 ,  DOl' D02 
Trans 0 � AOp C05:1 C35" DOl 
Semigroup 4,,)B 
Endo o � A01> B02' Bj6' CO2 ' C33 :1 C51, DOl' D02 
:>:; ,,,8 7 Aop B361 C57 ,  DOl 
Semigroup 4 0 39 
Endo " � A01 £> Bi6� C27 � DOl' D02 
Trans o � AOIJ B53, C353 DOl 
Semigroup 4 040 
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EndCl o � Aop A07 ' BOp B14, B39�  B47 , B79, B,30' B)6' B44, CO2' Cll' 
C32J Chl� C421 C67' C73' DOl' D02 
Trans 0 � AOp AO?' BOp B39, B47 , B,30' B,36' B44' C32' DOl 
Semigroup 4 041 
Endo o �  AOl� B14j Bjo' C32, C41:1 DOl' D02 
Trans � � AOp B301l G32 , DOl 
Semigroup 4oh2 
Endo e :  A01� BOl' B03' B07 ' BoB' B14� B17, B47' B77 , B08' Bio' B30, 
Bt4$ C01 J CO2:< COY CIO' C17' C24' C25� C32' C33' C40' C49' C55' C61' 
C73j C79, DOL' D02' D03' D04 
Trans u � A01,t B1l4, C32 � DOl 
Semigroup 4.43 
Endo o � AOl' BOl' B03' B07 ' BoB ' B19, B35, B55, B65, B�2' COl' C04' 
C25J C261 C33' C34, C41' C42' C53' C59, C65' C71' DOl' D02' D03' D04 
Trans " � AOl)) BOl� B22, COl' C53, DOl 
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Semigroup 4 . 44 
Endo . � AOlS> B08 ) B22 � C 26' °34' C'42S> °53' °.59 ' r71, DOl' D02' D03 
Trans o �  AOl' 004' C53' DOl 
Serrdgroup 4045 
Endo " � A01' BOl' BOTI B22, 042' C71' DOl' D02' D03 
Trans o �  AOl' BOl' 065' DOl 
Semigroup 4 046 
Endo Q � A01� BOl' B14, B)6' 002' 026' °32' ° 34' °40' °42' °48' DOl' 
D02' DO) 
Trans o :  AOI' B01' B36� 032' DOl 
Semigroup 4 a47 
Endo u g  AOlS> B14, B)6' 026' °329 °34' °40' °42' °48' DOl' D02' D03 
Trans o g  AOl� B39, C32' DOl 
Seroigroup 4048 
Endo o � AOl� A02' A07 '  AoS' A09' AlO' BOl' B02' B03' B07 '  B08' B09' 
B19, B23� B27, B28j B35, B39, B4l� B45, B47, B53, B55, B57, B58, B65, 
B69, B71' B75, B77 ,  Blo' Bil' B16' B17,  B22, B23, B)O' B)2' B)6' B)8' 
B42, B44� DOl' D02' D03' D04 
Trans o � AOl' B02' B08' B22 ,  COl' C27' C34' DOl 
Serrdgroup 4,,49 
Endo o �  A01� A02' B02' B03' B08' B09' cOl' CO2' C04' C25' C33' C49' 
cSP 05.5' c57' C61' °63' C13, C75, C79' C8l, DOl' D02' D03' D04 
Trans e �  AOl' C5l' C55, DOl 
Semigroup 4050 
Endo o AOI' A02' B02' B03' B08' B09' B22, B23, COl' °26' C27' C34' 
C35.\1 DOl� D02.\1 D03 
Trans o g  AOl' B02' B08' B22, COl' C27' C34, DOl 
Semigl'oup 4"Sl 
Endo o g AOlj B08j B22, B23� C26j C 27, c34� C35� DOl' D02' D03 
Tra.ns 0 g AOp B08' B271 C04' C27� DOl 
Semigroup 4 .. 52 
Enc: o .  g AOp B02J B�611 B�8' C 26' C34� C5l' C57, DOl' D02' D03 
Trans " g AOp B02' B36J C34.9 C51' CS5' DOl 
Sernigroup 4 u 53 
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Endc .  � AOI' AO?:iJ B03' B19, Bio' Bll' COp C04' C25, C 2& C33, C34' 
C49} C55, C61' DOl 
Trans 0 i AOp C25:1 C26» C49' DOl 
Sernigroup 4 � 54 
End 0 0 :; AOp BOp B02.9 Bio' Bll' C25:1 C 26' C33, C 34, C49' C55, DOl 
Trans " AOl, . BOl� B02' Bio' BlI, C25, C 26' C33, C34, C49' C55, DOl 
Semigroup 4.S5 
Endo n � AOl," A02j A07' A08� A09' AIO' BOp B02' B03' B07' BOB' B09' 
Bl9j B239 B27, B28, B35, B39, B41, B45J B47' B53� B55, B57� B5B' B65, 
B699 Bn, B79 Bn, Bio' BlI, Bi6' Bi7' B22, B23' B30, B32' B)& B38, 
B&2 ' B4h , COP C04' C05' CIO' C25, C26, C27, C32� C33, C34, C35, C40, 
C49� °51' C53' C55, C51, C59, C61' C6), C65, DOl 
Transo � Same as endomorphisms 
Serrdgroup 4 .56 
re, Trans " � AOl� B03' B22, COl' C07' C26, DOl' D04 
L o  Trans o �  AOl' B03' COl' C61 
Sernigroup 4.S7 
R o  Trans . �  A01' B22, B23, DOl' D04 
1 0  Trans 0 g AOlll A02' COl 
Semigroup 4 . 58  
l( �  I'rans � 6 1\01-" BOt)� Bk4' COY 
L a  Tran s "  � A01' Boe, C03' CBl 
Semigroup L 59 
It ,  rT�cl.rtS v � A(T '! J..� BOI; B02 
1, 0 I'ra.!'J3 0 � "'01' B36� COP 
Semi group 4 Q 60  
Fe ,  Tr�1.r.:s a ; AO� :1 h.OY DO}, D04 1. 
1 0  T'ra11C 'I :� AOp 
A03;; 
COY C22 
Semigroup 4 � 62 
E o ti'r&ns (] � . B22, :336 aOl� 
T T:rallS 0 :� AOp 
BOl' B02' C26", .1.; "  
Sel:ugr oup 4 . 63 
Ro Tram" j � AOl' A07} C5P C53 
L. 'hans . � AOp AlP DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4 .. 65 
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C21� C55' D03" D04 
CO2' CO? :> C14, C 25, C29, DOl' D02' 
D04 
Ser.rigroup 4 .61 
R. T rans . � AOI' BOB' DOY D04 
L o  Trans . g AO!' BOS' C03' C22 
C30, C34, C38, C42, C46, DOl' D02' D03 
Semigroup 4.64 
R .  Trans o g  AOl' A16, C5l� C8l 
L o  Trans . 8 AOl' All' C55, C7,3 
R . Tr3ns . � AOp A03' A07' All' Al61 AlB' A22, A24, C51, C52, C53, 
C54' CS1' C82, CS3' C84 
LQ Trans "  � A01' All 
S emigroup 4 . 66 
R. Trans n �  A013 C5l 
L o  Trans 0 A01' All' B02'� B37, Ilis' D!36' CO2' Cll' C34' C5l' C52' 
C55� en' DOl' D02 
Semicroup 4 .67 
E o  Trans . :  A01' C03 
L o  Trans o �  AOl;; A03' B07' BOS' BIOj B13, BlL.' B17 ,  B44, B45, C03' 
c , C , ,,)} G40' C47 , C48, CS5' C673 D03' D04 
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Semigroup 4068 
R,. Trans 0 � A01' D03 
L o  Trans ,, :  A01' A03' A10, A14' A 20, A23' B07' BOS' B10, B13, B14' 
B17, B501 B54;1 D58, B61' B64' B68' B71.9 B75' B76' BS2' B84' Bec l B91, 
B94lJ B98:; BO�� '  B66 ' B(} 7  Bil Bi;, ' B�aj B�l' B�2' B2h, B32' B33' B34.il 
B§6' B44:1 nt5' °0), 019' 0 20' 0 22' 034' °37, 039' 040' 042' 045' °47' 
C48' CS5.> C5S' C59' 067' C70, 071' C SO' C81' 0S4' D03 
Semigroup 4 .69 
K, Trans 0 $ A01' 1. J7' B47' £44' 0 25' 0 26' 049' DOl 
L . Trans . :  A01' C49' DOl 
Semigroup 4,, 70 
Ro Trans " e A01' Bth 
L o  T rans o g A01' A03' B07' B08' B10, B13, B14' B17, B40' B41' B42' 
Bt3' B�, B45� C03� 027' 028' 031' 032' °35� 036' 039' C40' 043' °44' 
°47� °48� °49' °50' C55' °56' °67' °68' DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4071 
R o  Trans . �  A01' B01' B02' B47 
1 .  Trans o &  A01' A10, A20, A23, B02' B06' BOS' B24' B32' B50' B58, 
B61' B68, B71' BS2' B91, B9S' Bil' B22, B)6' 001' CO2'  005' 012' 022' 
025' C2? � C29' 031' °34.:1 051' 052' C63' 075' DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4 .. 72 
R o  Trans ,, � A013 B44 , C03' 0 21' D03' D04 
L .  Trans . �  A01' A03' B07' BOS' B10, B13, �, �7' 003 
Semigroup 4 .. 73 
R. Trans . g A01' B�, 003' D03 
L. Trans . g  A01' A03' B07' B08' BI0� B13� B14, B�, B45, 003' C39' 
C4o� °47 " C55' °67 ' DO.3 
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Semigroup Lf G 74 
Iio Trans 0 � AOp B44, COY C22 )1 C80, D03 Ln  Trans c  g AOp AOY BOS.)) 1\4' D03 
Semigroup 4.75 
R u  Trans .  � AOl' BL4' C03' D03 
Lo  Trans ,, : AOl' AO)' B07' BOB' BIO' Bl3' B14, B17 ,  BL4' Bb5' CO}:l 
C39, C40' C47, C48, C5S' C67 , D03 
Semi group 4 .. 76 
Ro Trans o 3  AOl' B07 ' BoS '  Bi6' Bi7 ' C2S' C27 ,  C33, C3S' CS1' CS7 '  DOl 
L .  Trans o :  A01' C33, DOl 
Semigroup 4. 77 
Ro Trans . �  AOl� A07' BOl' B02' B27 ,  B39, B47, Bi6' B22, B)O' B36� 
B44, C27,  C32, CSl' CS3 
L o Trans J �  A01' B02' BOS' B27, B47 , B5S' Bi6' B22, COl' C04' C27 , 
C 3l, C33� C34, C61, DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4 .. 7S 
R e  Trans o �  AOl' A07' B01' B02i B27 ,  B39, B47, Bi6' B�2' BJO' B36, 
BL4, C27, C32, CS1' C53 
Lo Trans o �  A01' All' B02' B37, Bis' B)6' CO2' Cll' C33' C34' CS1' 
CS2' C557 C73, DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4 . 79 
R. Trans . :  A01' BOl' B02' B22, C27 '  CS3 
L. Trans .  A01' B02' BOS' B�2' COl' C27' C3l' C34, DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4,, 80 
Ro Trans o � A01' B01' B02' B36, C32, C51 
L .  Trans . �  AOl' B02' Bj6' CO2' C34, CS1' CS2' DOl' D02 
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Semigroup 4 0 81 
Ru  T:rans o �  A01� C51 
L .  Tr�ns . �  AOl� All' B02' B37, Bi8 ' Bj69 CO2 ' Cll' C33' C34' C51' 
C52 ' CS.5!1 C7Y Dop D02 
Semigroup 4 0 82 
R .  Trans , � AOp BOp B02' B22 , C27, CS3 
L .  Trans � �  A 01' B�2 J1 COp DOl' D02 
Seruigroup 4 . 83 
R. Trans c � ."1.01' C27� C51 
L o  Trans , AOp B02' C33' C34' C55!i DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4,,84 
Ho Trans , , AO!' B22, COl' C07' DOl' D04 
L Trans " ;;  AOl' A02' BOI' B02 !1 BOY B07 .9 B08' B09' COl 
Seruigroup 4 ,, 85 
R .  Trans , �  ,lOP Bi6j C27 
L v  Trans . � AO!' BOB'> Bi6' C27' C31' C33' DOl' D02 
Semigroup 4.86 
T rans 0 � AO!' BOp B02' D04 
T , . rp,....·-:tUS Q � AOl' B02 ' B06' BOS' B71, COp CO2' C09' C16' C63' C7S' 
Semigroup 4 . 87 
Tram 0 � AoI" AO?'" BOI' B02' B27, B39, B47, Bi6' B]O' B22, Bj6' 
1344, C27 , C32 , CS1' CS3 
L .  T rans . �  AOl' DOl' D02 
Seruigroup 4 0 88 
FL o Trans 0 � AOl' 1316, C27 :1 





Semigroup 4 . 89 
Trans , � Aal' C27 
L "  TY':::.ns , ;  Acn ' Aa7 � Ba2 Jl B08 �  �7 3 \7 ' a;5 ' Bi6 ' �2 ' IU4, Col' 
C04 .> C2? j CJ1, C33 , C34 � 055 ' 06P DOl' D02 
S emigroup 1./ 0 90 
E o  Trans " AOl ' Bo2' D04 
L 0 ;  AOI '  B02 J  B06 ;1  BOS .?  Rrl,l) COl ' C02 �  C09 J  C1..6 '  C63 ' C75:1 %4 
Semgroup 4 . 91 
R h o Tnms n AOp B02 :1 B�2 " C27 L 0  '.J ;]I AO!' BOZ' B08 � B�2i COl' C27 ;1 C31' C34' D01� D02 
SC!11iCroup 4,, 92 
Tin TrarJ.s n � AOl' B02fi B36' C51 
L "  TranS e � AOp B02 ' B�6? CO2 ' C34' C51' CC;;2 ' DOlj D02 ..-' 
Semigroup 4 ,, 93 
Ro  (rrans v  � AOp BOI" B02 jl B�2' C27 .> °53 
L .  Trans !j � Am ' B�2J Cop DOl' D02 
Semigroup L. . 94 
R .  Trans o �  AOIJl Bi4' C27 
L o  .' AOl' B08i1 B44' C27, C31' C34' C55' DOl' D02 u C Semigrollp 4 . 95 Semigroup 4. 96 
R o Trans . �  A01' B1l4, C27, 
C51 R. Trans 0 g A01' B�2 '  B)6' B�4 
1, . Trans . :. A01' C55'1 DOl' D02 L .  Trans . : A01' DOl' D02 ' D03 
Semigroup 4 e 97 
R .  Trans o g  AO!' B44' C27 , C32 
1 0 Trans� � A01' B44' DOl' D02 
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Semigroup 4 098 
R .  Trans . :  AOl' D03' D04 
L o  Trans . :  AOl' A03' B07 ' B08 j BIO' �3j B14, �7' B61' B71, B91' 
B02 '  C03� C22, C81, C84 
Semigroup 4.99 
R. Trans . :  AOp BOp B02 ' 
L . Trans 0 : AOl' COp CO2' 
Semigroup 4 .100 
R o Trans . : AOl' C03' C22 
D04 
D04 
L o Trans . : AOl' A03' A07' AlP B08' B1hll B47, B48' B55, B79, B44, 
;-;1�5 J C55' C61' C67 ' C73, DOY D04 
Semigroup 4 .101 
R .  Trans Q : AOI 
L. Trans . : The transformati on semigroup of degree four . 
Semigroup 40102 
Ro Trans c :  AOl' D04 
L.  Trans . : AOp A02 ' AO)j A04' A05J A06i BOl; B02' B03' B04' B05' 
B06' B07' B08 ' B09' BIO' En, B12, Bly �, B15, �6' B17, B18 ,  B31' 
B32, B41' B42' B47, B48, B6l' B62, B71, B72 '  B77, B78' B91' B9:t' B02' 
BOY B08 ' B09' COP CO2 ' COY C08' C09' CIO ' C15, �6' C17, C22 , C23, 
C24' C6l' C63' C66' C73' C75 '  C78, C79, 
C8l' C84, D04 
Sernigroup 4 .. 103 
R . Trans . : AOl' COY C21 
Semigroup 40104 
R � Trans Q � A01� C03� D04 
L ., Trans o �  A01� A03' B07� BOS' �o' B13} B14' B17, c03 ' D04 
Semigroup 40105 
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R ., Trans . �  AOl' BoS � B50:l B�2.\i B�;I C03' c22' C34' c37 ' C55' cao' D03 
Lo Trans ., � AOl� B08' C19J D03 
S emigroup 4 .. 106 
R o  Trans � � AOl' A03' BL4� B�5' C03J C22� C80' D03 
Lo Trans ,, :  AOp A03' D03 
Semigroup 4.107 
R o  Trans o g  AOl� COl' C07 
L o Trans & �  A01' A02' BOl� B02' BO]' B07' BOB' B09' COl' C07 
Semigroup 4.,108 
Ro Trans 0 � A01' B�2jl B�) . COp C3}>' DOl 
Lo Trans ,, �  AOp BO? ' BOB' B42-" B�, C27� 0.32' C35' C40' C49' C55' DOl 
S emigroup 4,,109 
Ro Trans .. : AOp B22 11 B.�6' Bii4' COl' C25.9 C33' DOl 
L .. Trans o �  AOl' B02 ' BOB' BIl, Bf6' B22, Bj6' B�� COl' C25' C27' 
C33 '  C34' C51' C55' DOl 
Semigroup 4 .. 110 
Ro Trans . g A01' A02' A07' A08' A09' AlO' BOl' B02' B03' B07' B08' 
B09'  B:J.9 '  B23' B27 , B28' B35' B39 ,  B41' B45 ' B47' B53 ' B55, B57 ' B58 ' 
B65' B69' Erl' B75' B77, Bio' Bil' Bi6' Bi7 ' B�2' B2y B�O' B.32' B)6' 
BjB' B�2' Blili' COl' C04' C05$1 CIO'  C2.5' C26.» C27'  C32' C33' C34' C35' 
C40' C49 ' C51'  C53' C5.5' CS'7' C59j  C6p C63} C65' DOl 
L. Trans 0 � AOIJl DOl 
Semigroup 4.111 
R .  Trans u g A01� B22 ,  C01� C05$ C63 � DOl 
Lo Trans o ;  A01$ B02' C34 � C35, C59, DOl 
Semigroup 40112 
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Ru Trans . : A01' B01$ B02� BIO� Bll$ C25$ C26, C33, C34, C49, C55, DOl 
Lo Trans o g  A01' C25� DOl 
Semigroup 4.113 
R. Trans 0 g AOl' B�2 '  B�r' COl' 
L" Trans . g AOl' B07 ' B08' C27 , 
Semigroup 4. 114 
Ro Trans . � A01' B22, B44, COp 
1 - Trans . g A 01' B07' BOB' C27' 
Semigroup 4,,115 
Ro Trans Q g  A01' B36� DOl 
C33, DOl 
C35$ DOl 
C33 ' DOl 
C35' DOl 
Lo Trans . g A01' B01� B02'  B36 , B38, C26 '  C32' C34' C40' C5l' C57 ' DOl 
Semigroup 40116 
Ro Trans . g A01' COl' D04 
LQ Trans q �  A01' A02' B01' B02$ B03' B07' BOB' B09' COl' D04 
Semigroup 4. 117 
Re Trans . g AOl' B22, COl' DOl 
L. Trans . �  A01$ A02' B01' B02' B03' BO?' BOB' B09' B22, B23, COl' 
C26' C27' C34' C35' C53' C59$ DOl 
Semigroup 40 118 
Re Trans . : A01' B)6' C33' DOl 
L . Trans . g  A01' C51' C57' DOl 
Semigroup 40 119 
Ro Trans o �  A01' C55, DOl 
L o  Trans � g  A01' B08 � B44� C25, C27J C51, C55� DOl 
Semigroup 40120 
Ro Trans " g A01!J All� BOl� B299 B22, B28� C5J� C5k 
La  Trans o � A01' C53, C54 
Semigroup 40121 
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Ro Trans 0 :  A01!J BOl' B02' Blo' Bi1' C25, C26!J C33' C34!J C49, C55, 
DOl 




In this appendix, compiled jointly by Mes s rs . K .  5 c Carman � J o e 0 
Harden , and E o  E o  Pos ey, are listed what the authors believe to be all 
distinct s emi groups of orders two, three, and fourj and their proper sub-
s emigroups o Two s emigroups are regarded as distinct if no isomorphism. 
(or anti-isomorphism) can be set up between them. 
Commutative semigroups of thes e  orders (under the name of !tfinite 
ova" ) were listed by A .  R o  Poole in his dissertation ,l but were omitted 
from the published version . 2  We have constructed independently all 
s emigroups of orders two and three (non-commutative as well as commuta­
tive ) , and our list of commutative semigroups of those orders agrees 
perfectly with Poole ! s e  
In addition to constructing the non-commutative semigroups of 
order four, we have examined Poole ls list of c�tative semigroups of 
that order, and have found what appear to be a few errors .. It should be 
pointed out that the copy of t'oole I s thesis available to us was a carbon 
copy borrowed from the library of the California Institute of Technology, 
with the subs cripts in the s emigroup multiplication tables filled in by 
hand, so that it is entirely possible that the e.rrors noted do not oc cur 
in the original dissertation; indeed, some of thes e  e rrors are obviously 
merely mistakes in copying . We did not construct the commutative 
lA o  R" Poole, "Finite Ova, " (Doctoral Dis sertation jl California 
Institute of Technology, 1935) 0 
2A 0 Ro Pool.e, "Fini:t.e Ova, tI The Ameriaan. Journal of Mathematics , 
59 :23-32 , 1937 0 
2 a  
s emigroups o f  order four independently , and cannot claim that our exami= 
nation of 1"oole w s  list was sufficiently exhaustive to preclude the 
poss ibility that i.t contains errors other than those noted below. 
f'oole � s  R h21 appears as g 
U1 u2 u1 u2 
which is non=coImnutative s ince u4u3 '# u3u4 " An examination of as so­
c iativity shows that if 114u3 � 111 then the system is not a semigroup 
re gardless of what the pl'oduct u3u4 may be a Changing u4u3 from ul 
to u3 j we have a (;orrl1'1ut.ative s emiGToup� distinct from all others in 
.t:'oole i s  listjl which is given in our lis t  as No . 4 0 38 �  
The multiplic ation table of Poole ! s  R 430 is identical with that 
of his R 417 , this semigroup a.ppears in our list as No . 4 0 9 . Changing a 
s ingle subs cript yields a new commutative semigroup, No o 4 ..5 in our list; 
H. 417 j R 430 4 . ,  
U1 'Ul Ul U1 Ul U1 Ul U1 
11) 111 u2 u1 u2 u1 u2 
u1 111 u1 u1 ul ul ul 
ul u2 th u2 ul u2 u1 u4 .� 
Poole � s  T h2 and T 43 are identical , and appear in our lis t  as 
N o .  4 0 22 0  Two changes produce a new commutative s emigroup, our 
3a 
T 1 . 2 ..... , Th� '" 4 023 
Ul ul 1.21 Ul .... ul UJ. u4 
u2 111 aLi. ul u2 UJ. U4 
u, ul ul ub. ul ul u3 u4 
U� f HI ,  li} U)� u4 u4 u4 �. '-:� 
fails to satisf�l t,he 
'.: 311 b� s o  modi ,� s to 
ct,hers in that lis t ;  we 
include it 38 
Ul U1 111 TIl 
ul 11  ul ul 
ul ul u2 u2 
ul ul u2 u2 
s e e:rn tCi he isomorphic ; this 
ist. as £'oole ' s  tables and an iso-
mo!'?hisUl 
h2 .... 48 !:l. 
ul u, UJ, UI 0( ,.. Ul u:t u:t Ul Ul .... 
Ul, 
111 II 112 ( ... Uh Ul U2 U2 Ul 
u� u3 111 r( l u2 u�; 'u�_', <;'t., .... ,� J_ "" 
0.1 111 , � � U..., 1.1', J.-.; ll}.t '-l. "' -.� ," 
In ," '! 1:"", 1:l1J� / < ;: semigroups of order two 5 of' which 
4a 
and the twelve commutative s emigroups of order three, the latter being 
identical (to wi thin isomorphism) with Poole r s ova of order three 0 In 
Table IlIa we list the 55 commutative semigroups of order four (Nos a 401-
4 .55) and the 66 non�commutative s emigroups of order four (Nos a 4 . 56 -
4 .121) . 
In Table IVa, the columns are headed by the reference numbers of 
the s emigroups of order two, and the rows are labeled with the reference 
numbers of the semigroups of order three . If NO G 3 . z  ( z  - 1,  O Q . , 18) 
contains k subsemigroups is omorphic to N o . 2 .y (y = 1, . 0 . , 4) , the 
letter k is placed at the intersection of the row 3 a z  and the column 
2 0ya Table Va exhibits s imilarly the subsemigroups of orders two and 
three of the s emigroups of order foura Subsemigroups of order one are 
s imply the idempotent elements of a semigroup, and are not l isted 
s eparately since they are vis ible immediately upon inspection of the 
multiplication table of the s emigroup o 
It would be futile to expect tables of this s ort to be entirely 
free from errors . The authors have checked. their. work repeatedly, and 
have rectified several mistakes , but others have doubtless escaped their 
notic e .  They will apprec iate receiving corrections from users of the 
tables . 
3 ,,1 
1 2 2  
2 1 1  
2 1 1 
3 . 7  
1 1 1 
1 2 1  
1 3 1 
3 .13 
I I I  
2 2 2  
1 2 3 




1 1 1  
1 1 1  
1 1 2  
3 . 8 
1 1 1  
1 1 2  
1 2 3  
3 .14 
1 1 1 
2 2 2 
3 3 3  
TABLE Ia 








SEMIGROUfS OF ORDER THREE 
3 . 3  3 04 
1 2 3  1 1 3  
2 3 1  1 1 3  
3 1 2  3 3 1 
3 .9 3 .10 
1 1 1  1 1 3  
2 2 2  1 1 3  
1 1 1 3 3 3  
3 .15 3 .16 
1 1 3  1 1 1  
2 2 3  1 2 2  
3 3 3 1 2 3  
3 ..5 
1 1 3  
1 2 3  
3 3 1  
3 ¢11 
1 2 3  
� 1 3 
3 3 3  
3 .17 
1 1 1  
1 2 1  
1 1 3  
1 1  
1 1 
3 06 
I I I  
1 1 1  
1 1 3  
3 .12 
1 1 1  
2 2 2  
1 1 3  
3 .18 
1 1 1  
1 1 1  
1 1 1  
5a 
4 01 4 0 2 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 
1 2 2  2 1 2 1  1 
1 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 
1 2 3 3 1 1 1 1 
4 . 8  4 0 9 
I I I  1 1 1 1 1 
I I I  3 1 2 1  2 
I I I  1 1 1  1 1 
1 3 1 2 1 2 1  2 
4 ,,15 4 ,,16 
1 2 1 2 1 2 1 1 
2 1 2 1 2 1 2  2 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 
2 1 4 3 1 2 1 4 
4 ,,22 4 ,, 23 
1 1 1 4 1 1 1 4 
1 2 1 4 1 2 1 4 
1 1 1 4  1 1 3 4 
4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 
4 0 29 4 030 
1 1 3 1  1 2 1 1  
1 2 3 2 2 1 2  2 
3 3 1  3 1 2 1  1 
1 2 3 2 1 2 1 1 
4 .. 36 4 0 37 
1 1 1 1 I I I  1 
1 2 3 3 1 2 3 4 
1 3 1 1 1 J 1 1 
1 3 1 1  1 4 1 1 
TABLE lIra 
SE1ITGIi1JU1{) OF ORDER FOUR 
4 03  
1 1 1 1 
1 I I I  
1 1 2  2 
1 1 2 2 
4 010 
1 2 3 4 
2 1 4 3 
3 4 2 1 
4 3 1 2  
4 017 
1 2 1 1 
2 1 2 2 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 4 4 
4 0 24 
1 1 3 3 
1 2 3 4 
3 3 1 1  
3 1� 1 1 
4 .. 31 
1 2 1 2  
2 1 2 1 
1 2 1 2 
2 1 2 1  
4038 
1 1 1 1  
1 2 3 2 
1 3 1  J 
1 2 3 2 
4 ,,4  
1 1 1  1 
1 2 1 4  
I I I  1 
1 l� 1 1 
4 011 
1 2 3 4 
2 1 4  3 
3 4 1 2 
4 3 2 1 
4 018 
1 2 3 1 
2 1 3 2 
3 3 3 3 
1 2 3 4 
4 0 25 
1 2 1 4 
2 2 2 2  
1 2 1 4 
4 2 h 1 
4 032 
1 2 2 2 
2 1 1 1  
2 1 1 1 
2 1 1 1 
4 .. 39 
1 1 1  1 
1 2 3 4 
1 3 1 1 
1 4 1  3 
4 05  
1 1 1  1 
1 2 1  2 
1 1 1 1 
1 2 1 4  
4 012 
1 2 3 4 
2 3 1 4 
3 1 2 4 
4 4 4 4 
4 019 
1 2 3 3 
2 1 3 3 
3 3 3 3 
3 3 3 4  
4 ,, 26 
1 2 4 4 
2 2 2 2 
4 2 1 1 
4 2 1 1 
4 ,, 33 
1 1 3 1 
1 1 3 1 
3 3 1 3 
1 1 3 2 
4 .. 40 
1 1 1 1  
1 2 2 2 
1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 
4 .. 6 
1 1 1 1  
1 2 1 1  
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1  3 
4 013 
1 2 3 1 
2 3 1 2 
3 1 2  3 
1 2 3 4 
4 0 20 
1 2 3 4  
2 1 3 4 
3 3 3 4  
4 4 4  4 
4 0 27 
1 I I I  
1 2 1 4 
1 1 1  1 
1 4 1  2 
4 034 
1 1 3  3 
1 1 3  3 
3 3 1 1  
3 3 1  2 
4 .. 41 
1 1 1 1 
1 2 2 2 
1 2 2  2 
1 2 2 3 
6a 
4 . 7  
1 I I I  
1 1 1 1  
1 1 1  2 
1 1 2 2 
4 .1h 
1 2 1 1 
2 1 2 2 
1 2 3 4 
1 2 4 3 
4 . 21 
1 1 1 4 
1 2 3 4 
1 3 1 4 
4 4 4 1 
4 .28  
1 1 1 1 
1 2 3 4 
1 3 1  3 
1 4 3  2 
4 035 
1 2 3 3 
2 3 1 1  
3 1 2  2 
3 1 2 2 
4 .42 
1 1 1 1  
1 2 2  2 
1 2 3  3 
1 2 3 4 
4043 
I I I  1 
1 2 2 1 
1 2 3 1 
1 1 1  4 
4 .50 
1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 
1 1 3  1 
1 1 1  1 
4.57 
1 1 1  4 
1 2 3 4 
1 3 2 4 
1 1 1  4 
4 .64 
1 1 3 3 
2 2 4 4  
1 1 3 3 
2 2 4 4  
h .. 71 
1 1 1  1 
2 2 2 2 
1 1 1 1  
4 4 4 4 
4 078 
1 1 1  1 
2 2 2  2 
1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2  
4 .44 
1 1 1 1  
1 2 2 1 J. 2 3 4 
1 1 4 1  
1�.51 
1 1 1 1  1 2 1 1 
1 1 3  h 
1 1 4 1 
h.58 
1 1 3 4 
1 1 3 it 
3 3 3 4 
3 3 3 4 
4 .65 
1 2 3 4 2 1 4 3 
1 2 3 4 
2 1 It 3 
4 .72 
1 1 3  h 
2 2 3 4 
3 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 
4 079 
1 1 1  1 
2 2 2 2  1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 4 
T}..BLE IlIa 
Sl�'iIGI;ul L'.3 L)F u:mER FOUR (Continued) 
4 .h5 4 "h6 4 .. 47 
1 1 1 1  1 I I I  1 1 1 1 
1 2 2 4 1 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 
1 2 3 h 1 2 3 2 1 2 3 h 
1 4 h 1 1 2 2 2 1 2 4 2 
4 .52 4 .53 4 .54 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  1 
1 2 1 2  1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 1 . 1  1 1 2 1 1 1  1 
1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1  2 
4.59 4 .. 60 4 I!> 61 
1 1 1 1  1 2 3 4 1 1 3  4 
2 2 2 2 2 1 3  It 1 1 3 4 
1 1 1  2 3 3 3 4 3 3 3 4 
4 4 4 4 4 h 3 h 4 h 3 4 
4 066 4 067 4 .. 68 
1 1  1 1  1 1 3 3 1 1 3 3 
2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 3 
1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3  3 
2 2 4 4  4 4 h 4 4 4 3  3 
4 .73 4 .. 74 4 .75 
1 1 3 3 1 1 3 4 1 1 3 3 2 2 3 3 2 2 3 4  2 2 3 3 
3 3 3 3  3 3 3  3 3 3 3 3  
3 3 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
4 .80 4 0 81 4 0 82 
1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2  2 2 2 2 
1 1 1  1 1 1 1  3 1 2 3 1 2 2 2 4 2 2 2 4 1 1 1 1  
4 .. 48 
I I I  1 
1 2 1 1 
1 1 3 1 
1 1 1 4 
4 .55 
1 1 1 1  
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1  1 
4 ,,62 
1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 
1 2 2 4 
4 ,,69 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 2  2 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
4 .. 76 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1  3 
1 1 1  .3 
1 2 3 4 
ho83 
1 1 1  1 
2 2 2 2 
1 1 1  :3 
1 2 1 4  
7a 
h ..tJ.9 
1 1 1 1 
1 2 1  2 
1 1 3 :3 
1 2 3 it 
4056 
I I I  h 1 1 1 h 1 1 2 h 
1 1 1 4  
4 063 
1 1 1  1 
2 2 2  2 
1 2 3 4 2 1 4 3 
4 070 
I I I  1 
2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3 
3 3 3 4 
4 ? 7 o , , 
1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. 
4 0 8h 
1 1 J. 4 1 2 1 4 
1 3 1 4  
1 1 1  4 
4.85 4 .. 86 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1  4 
2 2 2  2 2 2 2 4 
I I I  3 1 1 1  4 
1 1 3 4  4 4 4 4  
4.92 4 .. 93 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
1 1 3 1  1 2 3 1 
2 2 2 4 1 1 1  4 
4 099 4 .. 100 
1 1 1 4  1 1 3 4 
2 2 2 4  2 2 3 4 
1 2 3 4 3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4  
4.106 40107 
1 2 3 4 1 1 1  4 
2 1 3 4 1 2 1 4 
3 3 3 3 1 3 1 4  
3 3 3  3 4 4 4 1 
4.113 4.114 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  
1 2 1 1 1 2 1 1  
1 3 1 1 1 3 1 1  
1 3 3 4 1 1 3 4 
4 .120 4,,121 
1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1  
2 1 1  2 1 1  1 1  
2 1 1 2 1 1 1  2 
1 2 3 4 1 1 1 1  
TABLE IlIa 
S�JIGROUPS OF ORDER FOUR ( Continued) 
4 .. 87 4.88 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
1 1 1 1  I I I  3 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
4.94 4,,95 
1 1 1  1 1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2  2 2 2 2 
1 1 3  3 1 1 3 3  
1 1 3 4  1 2 3 4 
4.101 40102 
1 1 1 1 1 L l_ 4  
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4  
4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4  
4 .. 108 4 .. 109 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  
1 2 1 1  1 2 1 1 
1 3 1 1  1 3 1 1 
1 3 1 1  1 1 1 1  
4.115 40116 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1 4 
1 2 1 2 1 2 1  4 
1 3 1  3 1 3 1 4  
1 2 1 4 4 4 4  4 
4 .. 89 
1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 
1 1 1  3 
1 1 1 4  
4 .. 96 
1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 
3 3 3  3 
1 2 3 4 
4.103 
1 1 3 4  
2 2 3 4  
3 3 3  4 
4 4 4 3 
4 .. 110 
1 1 1 1  
1 1 1 1  
1 1 1 1  
1 2 3 4 
4 0117 
1 1 1 1 
1 2 1 1  
1 3 1 1  
1 1 1  4 
4 .. 9.0 
1 1 1  4 
2 2 2 4 
1 1 3 4  
4 4 4 4  
4097 
1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2 
1 2 3 3 
1 2 3 4 
4.104 
1 1 3 4  
2 2 3 4 
3 3 3  4 
4 4 4 4  
4 .. 111 
1 1 1 1  
1 2 1 4 
1 3 1 1  
1 1 1 1  
4.118 
1 1 1 1  
1 2 1 2 
1 3 1  3 
1 2 3 4 
8a 
4 � 91 
1 1 1 1  
2 2 2 2  
1 1  3 1 
1 1 1 4  
4 ,, 98 
1 1 3 4  
2 2 3 4 
3 3 3 4 
4 4 3  4 
4 ,,105 
1 1 3 4 
1 1 3 4  
3 3 3 3 
3 3 3 3 
4.112 
1 1 1 1  
1 1 1  2 
1 1 1 1 
1 2 3 4 
4 0119 
1 1 1 1  
I I I  2 
1 1 3 3 
1 1 3 4 
9a 
TABLE IVa 
J:'Ro):'ER SUBSEMIGROUl'S UF SE:WlIGRUUtS of ORDER THREE 
� 
2 .1 2 0 2  2 .3 2 e4 
3 01 1 
3 v2 1 
3 . 3 -
3 04 1 1 
3 05 1 1 
3 .6 1 1 
3 Q l  1 1 
3 . 8 1 1 
3 . 9  1 1 
3 010 1 1 
3 al1 1 1 
3 .12 1 1 
3 .13 2 1 
'1 14  - � .3 
3 . 15 2 1 
3 .16 3 
3 011 2 
3 .18 2 
lOa 
TABLE Va 
PROPER SUB3EMIGROUPS OF SEMIGROUPS OF ORDER FOUR 
2 .  j .  4 . 
±§J � 
1 2 J 4 ;> b 7 tl 9 i10 III !� �..! 1+.4_ L.1!:/ .Lb 1 .17 l IB 1 -� 1 2 2 1 3 1 2 
4 1 2 1 1 1 5 3 1 2 � 
6 1 1 1 1 
7 2 1 1 
8 2 1 




12 1 1 13 1 1
m 
14 2 .L 
15 2 
16 1. 2 l: 
17 1 } � J. 18 1 3 ;L 1 1 
19 1 3 -� 1 
20 1 3 2 J. 
21 1 :Lt: 1 1- .1 1 22 1 1 1 1 1 1 23 5 2 J. 
24 1 1 J. J. 25 1 1 1 1 1 1 
2b 1 1 1 � 
27 1 1 1 1 
2B  1 1 1 J. 
tt: 
29 1 1 � l-30 1 2 2 31 1 1. 1 1 32 1. 2 
33 1 1. 34 1 1 1 
35 36 1 2 1 .1  1 37 1. 2 !. I � JB 1 
�m 
1. l. 
39 1. 1 
40 1 I 2 1. 41 1 ! _1 




14$ 3 4b �7 �t) ";I 
9 L 
':>0 :2 Ijl 2 




�' 1 1 ;,i ], >9 60 ], 1 
61 _2 b2 2 
63 1 2 04 
65 2 ob .. � _()'I � bt 2 _6..9 2 '(0 1 
�. '2 ], :3 1 r4 2. 75 2; 
) l 
) 
79 1 tiO 1 til 1 
ti2 2' 
TABLE Va 
PROPER SUBSEMIGROUPS OF SEMIGROUPS OF ORDER FOUR 
(Continued) 
2 "  3 0  
3 4 1 2 3 4 > 6 7 8 9 110 r.u 12 13 114 
1 1 
2 
1 � 1 1 � 
1 2 
1 1 1 
1 
3 2 � 3 
1 1 1 1 1 1 ], ], 1 l. l. j .1 1 � 1 2 � 
.l. 1 2 1 j ], ], � 
1 , � _2_ ;::: 
2 .. l:: 
1 1 2 :1 1 2 j <::: ], J ], 2 � 2: 2 1 l. ], g .1 1. 2 2 l 
1 2 2 ], 2 2 1 1 1 1 l ], 1 � l. -1 1 1. 1 
..l. ], 1. ], 1. 
lla 
15 16 17 18 





2 1 1 
1 
1 
2 1 :3 
.,J 
], 
1 2 ], 1. � ::L, 




































PROPER SUBSEMIGROUPS OF SEMIGROUPS OF ORDER FOUR 
(Continued) 
;C o  .J G 
2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5 0 7 ts 9 [10 'll 'J.;C iJ.J ..L4 
2 1 1 l. 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 1 
2 1 1 1 1 
2 1 1 l� l. 1. ;C 1 J. J. J. l 
1 1. 1 1 1 1. 
4 1 1 
2 1 2 
2 1 2 
3 1 1 1 
J 1 2 
4 1 1 1 
.3 J .3 l, 
5 1 2 
4 " 2 
5 1 1 
4 2 2 b 4 
3 ). I 1 
2 1 2 
5 1 
1 2 1 .1 
1_ -� 1 ],. 
1 .l 1 .l 1 
1 2 1 
2 1 1 1 
1 2 " 
J. 2 2 
.1 2 1 1 
2 1 2 
2 1 2 
3 1 1 
3 l 1 � 
2 1 1 1 
j J. 1 .1 it=;=( 1 1 1 .1 
12a 
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